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Preparing forEmu
• Today, the FT launches a ; •
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Shares scandal
shuts Athens
stock exchange
Athens stock exchange stayed shut yesterday

.

amid allegations that leading Greek brokerage
houses, including several controlled by state-

'

owned banks, were involved in a share-trading
scandal revealed last week. The collapse of
Delta Securities, a small firm which failed to
pay Dr2.0bn (Him) owed to the hoarse clearing
house, sent share prices plunging last Thursday.
Delta's offices were sealed and arrest warrants
issued for three of its top staff. Page 3

Munich Re profits may ease this year because
of a dilution from the giant reinsurance group's
$3.3bn acquisition of American Reinsurance last
August. Net profits were up 83 per cent to
DM595m ($395m) in the year to June 30. Page 17

Israel seeks helps Israel appealed to Egypt
to help find an Israeli abducted last week cm the
way tack to his Cairo hotel from the factory
where he worked. Two other Israelis present at
the time said the kidnappers asked for technical
manager Azam Azam

.by name and demanded to
see his passport before taking him away. Page 7

Bhutto seeks reinstatement: Ousted
Pakistan prime minister Benazir Bhutto plans
an early appeal to the Supreme Court asking to
be restored to power. She accused president
Farooq Leghari, who ousted her, of executing a
coup. Sick Pakistan's doctor arrives. Page 8

Bribes charge: Former South Korean defence
minister Lee Yang-ho, sacked last month, was
formallycharged with bribery and leaking state

secrets. The ex-head ofDaewoo Heavy Indus-
tries, Sok Chin-chol. was also Indicted. Page 8

Afghans flee fighting: Fighting between
Afghanistan's Islamic Taliban mnitia and its

opponents has forced up to 50.000 people to Dee
their homes in the north-west ofthe country,
the UN said. Many are making for the western,
Talihan-hekl city of Herat.

German pay deal: German building
employers agreed to a DM17 ($11) minimum
hourly wage in western Germany and DM15.64
in the east The new rules, aimed at reducing
the influx of construction workers from other
EU countries, win apply from January until

August next year. Page 8 •

Italian silver scam: Milan tax police have
cracked a Europe-wide silver trafficking racket

and arrested six men. The tax police, helped by
police in Germany, Belgium and the Nether
lands, uncovered a network importing silver
into Italy from Swiss hanks, avoidingpayment .

ofsome $116m of value added tax in Italy and
Germany. Page 3

Coll Telecommunications, the US-owned
venture which provides cut-price services to

companies in the City of London and Frankfurt,

is to float soon in a deal set to give it a market' .

capitalisation ofabout 8450m. Page 17

Vietnam plans export drive: Vietnamese
finance minister Nguyen Stoh Hung promised
an export drive to combat the country’s expand-

ing trade deficit The trade ministry last week
reported a $3.49bn deficit of for the first 10

months of this year. Page 8

BA crew hurt: Seventeen British Airways
crew were injured in Zambia when students

attacked their bus at the weekend. Four were
badly hurt and flown to South Africa for treat-

ment. The student riots over election rules con-

tinued yesterday and the University of Zambia
was closed.

Aluminium glut warning: Aluminium
markets could face another big slump at the

turn of the century as rising stocks depress

prices, says an industry research study.

Page 16 ; Commodities, Page 28

German flight chaos: Deutsche Lufthansa
cancelled 35 flights and 46 were delayed because

of a two-hour strike over pay by air crews and
ground staff In Germany.

FTxom: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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Germany threatens to delay Emu agreement
By Lfoml Barber In Brua—la

Germany yesterday threatened
to delay a European Union-

.

wide agreement on the intro-
duction of a single currency
unlees it secured firm rules on
when member countries could
run excessive budget deficits.

The threat surfaced at a
meeting of EU finance minis-
ters in Brussels, which felled
to break the deadlock over the
terms erf the so-called stability
pact to enforce fiscal discipline
among participants in Euro-
pean monetary

All 15 EU states subscribe to
the principle of a stability pact
to enforce budgetary discipline
after Emu but most countries,
with the exception of the
Netherlands, argue that the
German approach to budget
deficits is too rigid.

Hr Kenneth Clarke, UK
chancellor of the exchequer,
Spoke OUt against firman
calls for a numerical definition
of the “temporary and excep-
tional” circumstances under
which Emu participants would
be allowed to exceed the Maas-

'

trichi criteria and run public

deficits in excess of 3 per cent,
of gross domestic product.
Mr Clarke said Germany was

turning a “tiny footnote" into
“a matter of high principle".
Countries running substantial
deficits rather than occasional
“blips” would obviously face
big penalties But unless the
stability pact was workable, it

would not be credible In the
eyes of financial markets.
In a pointed reference to

Britain’s Emu opt-out, Mr J&r-
gen Stark, deputy German
finance minister, said inside
the meeting that it was still

open whether some countries
would join the single currency.
Later, he said Germany
was not prepared to have rules
on budgetary discipline dic-
tated by countries who might
not be in the first wave of
Emu.
Despite the occasionally

tense negotiations, both the
Irish presidency and the Euro-
pean Commission suggested
that German demands could
increase the pressure to
achieve a comprehensive deal
on post-Emu fiscal and cur-
rency discipline at next

month’s EU summit in Dublin.
Failure to agree in Dublin
would not necessarily scupper
the Emu timetable to launch a
single currency on January 1

1939. but it could unsettle
financial markets.
EU diplomats said one com-

promise being canvassed was
to meet German demands for a
numerical definition of a
heavy recession. In return,
finance ministers would retain
the final word on whether
“temporary and exceptional
circumstances*’ prevailed.
Germany has set a target of

a total 2 per cent fail in GDP
over four consecutive quarters
to define a heavy recession.

Countries in those circum-
stances would be allowed to
run deficits in excess of .3 per
cent of GDP without facing
sanctions. The Commission
initially proposed an annual
fell of 1.5 per cent in GDP. but
the figure was dropped after

EU commissioners said it took
no account of countries' eco-
nomic differences.

Preparing for Emu. Page 2
Martin Wolf, Page 14

Deutsche
Telekom to

raise size of

Group seeks to avoid scaling
down bids by German buyers
By Wolfgang MGnchau
fan Frankfort -

Deutsche Telekom, the
German telecommunications,
operator, has increased .the
rfyp of its initial public share
offering from 500m to 600m
shares because of massive
oversubscription.

.

The offer, the largest in
European history, is already
more than .fivb thmis oversub-

ted before it officially closes on
Thursday. According to pre-
liminary internal calculations,

the company is expected to

choose a price at or near the
ceiling of DM30 per share. .

Telekom and its advisers are
due to set the- share price on
Saturday, with trading due to
start in Germany on Wall
Street on Monday. The price

must be within a previously
set range of DM25 to DM30 a
share.

The company has decided to
increase the number of shares
to avoid the political embar-
rassment of having to scale
down bids from private Ger-

man investors, most of whom
are first-time equity buyers. •

On the basis of internal pro-

jections before the weekend, a
private buyer who has applied
for 300 shares - the ceiling for
preferential entitlements - is

now likely to .end up with
between 150 and 200 shares.
But the precise outcome

remains uncertain and will
depend on the number of last-

minute bids, especially from
financial institutions.

The 20 per cent, increase in

the number of shares is the
wflYnniim permitted tinder US
rules. Telekom has also
increased the size of the green-

shoe, an over-allotment fadhty
to meet extra demand and
smooth out price fluctuations,

by £0 per cen£ ty 90m. shares. r‘

'• After •‘the' ftM3fease,^TBiAcgn
could sen up to 690m. shares,

which would translate into
gross receipts of up to
DM20.7bn ($lS.7bn) at a price

of DM30 per share. Up to a
further 30m shares will be
reserved tor employees. The
company wants to use the
receipts to reduce its high lev-

els of debt
The strong likelihood that

the shares will be priced at or
near the upper end of the price

spectrum is not universally
popular among analysts. One
analyst, who asked not be
named, pointed out that the
increase in the offering would

. expand the company’s total

share capital by about 4 per
cent, and would result in a
proportionate decline in Mm.

hags per abare.

It is widely assumed that
German retail investors would
accept a DM80 price tag per
share, since the shares would

Continued on Page 16

Italy puts

back Stet

sale and
unveils

merger
By Robert Graham in Rome

The Italian government said
yesterday it would merge Stet.

toe state controlled telecoms
group, with Telecom Italia

(ID, its main operating com-
pany, and postpone privatisa-

tion until autumn 1997.

The move, representing a
major change in policy, is part
of a new plan to meet the
demands of tbe European
Commission to reduce the
debts of the state holding com-
pany. Iri.

Tbe announcement followed
a meeting in Brussels between
Mr Carlo Azeglio Ctampi, the
Italian treasury minister, and
Mr Karel Van Miert, the Euro-
pean competition commis-
sioner, to discuss Italy’s fail-

ure to honour a 1993
agreement to reduce Iri's

L24.000bn (J15-8bn) debts to
below L5,000bn by the end of
this year.

AD along, it has been known
this would only be possible
through the privatisation of
Stet, in which Iri has a 64 per
cent stake. However, political

opposition to toe creation of a
telecoms authority has
delayed the privatisation. In
September, Italy managed to
persuade tbe EU to extend the

Continued on Page 16
Italian Budget, Page 2

Mediaset debt plan. Page 18
Lex, Page 16

Cuban president Fidel Castro
(left) and his Mexican counter-
part Ernesto Zedillo .arrive

yesterday at the summit of
Ibero-American states in Vffia

del Mar. Chile. Heads of state

at tbe summit issued an “ener-
getic rejection” of the Halms-
Burtom act, the US law which
seeks to curb trade with Cuba.
Report, Page 10; Observer,
Page IS

Japan plans deregulation of

financial markets by 2001
By Daniel Bogter and
WBSarn Dawkins In Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday committed itself to

ial markets by 2003, in

The ambitious package.

Also proposed are the aboli-

Lon of foreign exchange

tdonal standards and reduce
transaction costs.

Almost all of yesterday's
proposals were already under
discussion, as part of a deregu-
lation plan, but this is the first

time toe government has set a
deadline.

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, toe.

prime TnrrrtgtPT ' ypcfoarHay ggjfl

financial deregulation would
be a priority of his new admin-
istration, which took office last

wedk, along with plans to cut
the civil service. Financial
reform was needed to stop the
yen declining in importance at
a time when the European
Union was moving to a single
currency, he said.

A senior finance ministry
official added: “We recognise
that Tokyo has lagged behind
New York, London and even
Frankfurt and that Japanese
financial institutions have
lagged behind their interna-
tional counterparts... This is

our last chance to catch up."

He warned that the ministry
was prepared to let weaker
financial institutions collapse
or be taken over in the
increased competition that
would result from deregulation
- a reference to undercapital-
ised second-tier stockbrokers.
Analysts in Tokyo were

sceptical, however, that Mr
Hashimoto’s minority govern-
ment would be -able to
push through parliament such
comprehensive reforms
against a series of vested
interests.

.
• -

.

The first reform.'the revision
of Japan's foreign exchange
regulations. Will be submitted
to the lower house next Janu-
ary and should become -law by
early, summer. It

.
win remove

restrictions under which only
authorised foreign exchange
banks can carry out cross-
border transactions.

.

Editorial Comment, Page 15
Lex. Page 16
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i: PREPARING FOR EMU

EU’s members jockey to be first in the club
sii ;

Europe’s

drive for

a single

currency

is entering

its most
crucial

phase. With just over two
years to go until the

planned launch of

European monetary
union, Lionel Barber and
Gillian Tett introduce a
new weekly section

examining the practical

challenges Emu poses for

businesses, financial

markets, governments
and citizens

T he project to launch European
economic and monetary radon
on January 1, 1999 is moving

towards a fascinating end-game.
Fickle financial markets have turned

into true believers in the single Euro-

pean currency. Banks and big business
are investing heavily to prepare.
France and Germany are committed
more deeply than ever to Emu, seeing

it the cornerstone of a united Europe.
In short, the pro-Emn forces look
unstoppable.

Yet monetary union is not yet a done
deal. Growth in Europe remains slug-

gish by US or Aslan standards, making
it harder for countries to meet Maas-
tricht treaty targets for public sector

deficits. Public opinion remains fragile

at a time of high unemployment.
The idea of a single currency uniting

nations of Europe has inspired politi-

cal elites for a generation. More rec-

ently, it has been seen as the vital

missing -piece in the single market, a
bulwark against currency manipula-
tion and a guarantor of price stability.

Europe’s leaders have resiliently

defended Emu since agreeing its trams
in the Dutch border town of Maas-
tricht in December 1991. There, Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl, to the dismay of

the Bundesbank and the German
finance ministry, caved in to French-

led pressure and gave a treaty commit-
ment to exchange the D-Mark for a
single European currency. His caveat

was all Emu aspirants bad to meet
strict targets on inflation, debt, public

deficits and exchange rate stability.

Over the past five years, financial

markets have tested countries’ ability

to meet these targets, and found sev-

eral lacking. In September 1992, specu-

lators forced the British pound and
Italian lira out of the European
exchange rate mechanism. Xu August
1992, a currency crisis forced the sus-

pension of the ERM and the introduc-

tion of 15 per cent fluctuation margins
for participating currencies. The extra

flexibility saved the Emu project.

All 15 EU member states subscribe

to Emu, albeit with markedly different

degrees of enthusiasm. The chief spon-
sors are France and Germany, whose
unspoken bargain is that monetary
union must “deepen" the Union ahead
of “widening" to central and eastern

Europe. Other members of the hard
currency bloc include the Benelux
countries and Austria, which long
ago surrendered their sovereignty on
monetary policy to the Bundesbank.

The second group comprises Finland,
Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Spain and lag-

gardly Greece. These countries would
nice to join Emu, but Finland, Ireland
imd Portugal look to have a better

chance of meeting the Maastricht crite-

ria in 1997 to qualify to be among the

founding countries of Emu in 1999.

The third group comprises those

capable of joining but not necessarily

willing to join Emu, at least In the

first wave. The UK government, armed
with its Maastricht opt-out, occasion-

ally behaves like the leader of the
“oats". Denmark and Sweden also har-

bour political doubts about monetary
union.
As the 1999 deadline draws closer,

pressure to squeeze into the core

grouping is increasing. France and
Germany are slashing budget deficits

to the Maastricht target of 3 per cent
of GDP; so are Portugal and Spain and
Italy, which is also poised to open deli-

cate negotiations to rejoin the ERM.
Paradoxically, this dash to the Emu

finishing line is making the politics of

monetary union more complicated
than ever. In crude trams, the issue

comes down to “the German problem”
and “the Italian problem".

Officially, Emu is open to alL Unoffi-

cially, only those countries whitisat-

isfy rigorous German terms can expect

to make the cut In spring 1998- 9®^
wian officials admit that the Maas-

tricht criteria were Intended to reduce

the chances of weaker economies,

notably debt-ridden Italy, joining Emu
in 1999.

Y et the reformist centre-left Ital-

ian government has staked all

on early entry Into Emu, seeing

it as the core political grouping in

Europe. This is why it reversed course

in early autumn and ordered fresh

budget cuts for 1997 amounting to a

total cut of around 3 per cent of GDP,

a huge slice of public spending which

brought protesters to the streets last

weekend.
The dilemma for Germany is that

the forces in favour of flexible inter-

pretation of the treaty are gaining

ground. Last week, the European Com-
mission suggested that as many as 12

countries could qualify for the first

round and hinted Italy still had a

chance.
Earlier, the Commission approved

the French government's receipt of a
one-off FFr37.5bn payment in pension
transfers from France Telecom, which

allows France to meet the 3 per cent

deficit target

Fear of fiidge is driving German pro.

nosals for a stability pact to enforce

budgetary discipline among countries

participating In the eoro zone. Beam

Wants sanctions to be automatic and

draconian to deter fiscal delinquents;

Here is the Emu conundrum. The

German government must be able to

show that the Maastricht rules are

being applied rigorously, or risk an

adverse ruling from the German con-

stitutional court or a popular backlash

agniTyt Europe. Yet Emu. for all Its

promised economic benefits, remains a -

political project which is supposed to

unite rather than divide the EU.

One compromise is to settle for a

strict reading of the treaty, tempered

with a promise to the weaker coun-

tries that they can expect to join Emu *
before 2002 when the first euro-notes W
and coins start circulating.

A gamble, perhaps. But that Is the

essence of Emu.

Lionel Barber

Everything you ever
wanted to know

the euro . . .about
Will European monetary
union happen?
The prudent assumption is

that Emu will happen and
that it will start in 1999, or

very soon after. But that
remains probable, not cer-

tain.

Who decides whether it

starts and who joins?

In the spring of 1998 Euro-
pean Union heads of govern-
ments will decide at a sum-
mit whether Emu should
proceed. This will occur
after the European Monetary
Institute, the forerunner of a
European Central Bank, and
the European Commission,
have judged which countries
meet the single currency
convergence criteria, which
are that:

Government deficit and
debts must be no more than
3 per cent and 60 per cent of
gross domestic product
respectively;

Inflation rates and
long-term interest rates he
within 1.5 percentage points

and 2 percentage points of

the average of the three
countries with lowest infla-

tion:

The currency has stayed
within the Exchange Rate
Mechanism bands for two
years.

Countries must fulfil these

criteria in 1997 to qualify as

founder members of Emu on
January 1, 1999. Countries
must also have an indepen-
dent central bank.
That sounds tough. Will any
country actually manage
that?

Many will have difficul-

ties. But the criteria can be
interpreted flexibly: the
Maastricht treaty indicates
that debts that are falling
towards the target may be
acceptable. Deficits close to
the 3 per cent ratio may also

be accepted.
So who will join?
Emu is almost unimagin-

able without France and
Germany. Countries already
closely tied to the D-Mark -

Netherlands. Austria. Bel-
gium and Luxembourg - will

almost certainly join. Ireland
and Finland are strong con-
tenders.

What about the rest?

Some might also join in

1999. Many may join later.

The UK and Denmark, for
example, are reluctant on
political grounds, but that
could change. Italy. Spain
and Portugal may have prob-
lems qualifying in 1999, but
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could be promised entry
soon after. Sweden might
also join at some point The
only EU country which can
be counted out for several

years is Greece.
But If countries join at dif-

ferent stages, won't that
complicate matters?
Yes - but the Emu time-

table is already staggered
over several years.

So once the members have
been chosen, what happens
in 1999?
The single currency, the

euro, is created as a unit of

account. The European Cen-
tral Bank takes control of
monetary policy in all Emu
countries. .

Will there be any euro notes
and coins around?
No. Existing notes and

coins will circulate until

euro cash is introduced.

So how can yon have a “sin-

gle” currency then?
The crucial point to keep

in mind is the difference
between cash and a currency.

After 1999 different forms of

cash will exist in Emu mem-
ber states. But they will not
he separate currencies -

they will be “non-decimal
denominations" of the euro,
locked in at permanent con-
version rates.

Non-decimal denomination?
This concept is crucial.

The easiest way to think
about it is to visualise a cur-

rency such as the US dollar.

One US cent is a “denomina-
tion" of the dollar. But Imag-
ine that there was another
US coin - worth perhaps 7.2

cents. That coin would also

be a denomination of the dol-

lar. it would be “locked" into

the dollar at a fixed conver-
sion rate, just like cents are
“locked” into the dollar at a
conversion rate of 100 to one.
And the US cent and the
new coin would be fully
interchangeable.
After 1999. the notes and

coins of the French franc
and D-Mark will be locked
together and into the euro at
permanent conversion rates.

Just as nobody would think

of trying to convert cents

into dollars at anything
other than 100 to one. so - in

theory - the D-Mark and
franc would be interchange-
able at fixed rates.

How will these conversion
rates be decided?
The formal decisions will

be taken by finance minis-
ters on Day One of monetary
union, but it could come ear-

lier to counteract market
speculation. Several ideas
have been mooted. The
Frankfurt-based European
Monetary Institute, the fore-

runner of European Central
Bank, has suggested that
average exchange rates over
three years (1996-1998) could
be used.

This could be “weighted"
to give more emphasis to
earlier years to discourage
speculation in late 1998.

Alternatively, the central
parity rates in the Exchange
Rate Mechanism might be
chosen. Or the actual market
rates in the basket currency,

the Ecu. oould be used (the

Ecu is due to be replaced by
the euro at a rate of one to
one in 1999 anyway.)

If the Ecu method is used,

one euro would be roughly
equivalent to DM1.9, or £0.77

or FFr6.5 at current
exchange rates. The ERM
method yields a similar (but

not identical) leveL
But what if 1 want to change
D-Mark notes into French
francs at a different rate?

In theory, nobody should
want to. There will also be
legal measures which would
discourage this: debts In
francs or D-Marks, for exam-
ple, could be freely con-
verted Into euros at any
point, which reduces the
motive for arbitrage.

But if the markets sus-
pected Emu could collapse
after 1999. some currency
dealers might try. They
might, perhaps, buy more
D-Maric denominated instru-

ments, which oould create a
separate market “price”.

If there is one currency, will

there be one monetary pol-

icy?
Yes. Interest rates will be

set by the ECB.
Where does the ECB come
from?

It will be the successor to

the FrankfUrt-based EMI,
which is currently making
practical preparations for
the ECB.
How will the ECB operate?

It will be structured rather
like the Bundesbank. The
Maastricht treaty envisages

that it will have a Governing
Council, which will set mon-
etary policy. Central bank
governors from each Emu
country will sit on this.

There will be a full-time
executive board in charge of
day-to-day issues, which will
also participate in the gov-
erning council. Mr Wim
Duisenberg, Dutch central
bank governor, is tipped for

president.

What language will it use?
Most central bankers

expect it to be English -

even if the UK does not join
Emu.
win the ECB have links
with non-Enm members?
Another grouping, the

General Council of the ECB,
will be made up of the cen-
tral bank governors of all 15
member states. This will
allow the ECB to co-ordinate
closely with non-Emu mem-
bers: after all, most non-Emu
members could join Emu in
the future, and most non-
Emu members will be tied to
the euro through a new
exchange rate mechanism.
Will all non-Emu members
be part of the ERM?

It will not be compulsory.
The UK and Sweden may be
unwilling to join.

How will the ERM work?
The EKM will be anchored

around only one currency -
the euro (under the current
system the currencies are

linked in bilateral bands.)
Currencies will normally
move within 15 per cent
bands, though some coun-

tries may choose narrower
bands.

The ECB is committed to

supporting the system
through intervention. How-
ever, its obligations may be
moderate, since it will have

the right to call for the

realignment of currencies.

WZU there be a parallel to

the ECB at governmental

EMU:
the
timetable
for change

Late 1980s
Membership of

exchange rate

mechanism.

January 1 1994
Craation of European
Monetary Institute.

Stricter monitoring
ol countries1

economies and
deficits.

EU countries try to meet Emu Emu
Maastricht convergence members starts

rec^jirsmencs for Emu rrwnberafvp chosen Jan 1

Emu national currencies stffl

exist but are irrevocably fixed

to tfieeuno and each other

Euro Emu national

currency currencies

Introduced withdrawn

Only the euro cunency
exists In Emu countries

1996
(nter-govemmental
Conference (IGC) reviews
Maastricht Treaty. European
Commission and EMI to
report on which countries

have met Maastricht Treaty
convergence
targets.

1996/97
EU countries hope to

agree currency and
budget dferiptine in post-

Emu world.

May 1907
Latest date for British

general election.

MW-189T
Likely conclusion of

the IGC.

1997/98
Decision on which countries

have met Emu criteria. No
majority needed.

1998
Creation of central bank to njn

single monetary poUcy.

Irrevocable tocWng of

exchange rates and fixing of

parities.

March 1996
French parliamentary

elections.

October 1998
Gorman national Sections.

January 1 1999
Treaty date for Launch. of

smgle currency.

2002
Introduction of euro notes .

and coins.

European Monetary Institute’s proposed legal framework. *
Introduction and definition of the euro

The 100-cent euro wffl be the legal currency
of Emu members from 1999 onwards. Emu
national currencies wto) be expressions of the
euro, and changing national currencies into

euros wifi not affect the continuity of

connects. The Ecu wO be replaced bytin
euro from 1999 onwards, but this also wBl not
affect contracts.

Use of the euro bi the transition phase

The ewo cot be flrsefy used from 1999
onwards, but nobody can be forced to

use it until 2002. However, the euro wU
become the official unit of account hr
Emu central banks.

Enforcing irrevocable conversion rates Notes and coins

Contracts which do not use the official From January 1 . 2002 euro notes and
convention rate after 1999 wffl be coins wffl ba put into circulation. From
unenfdrceabte under EU law and no July 1, 2002 thoywW be the only legal

exchange rate risk wffl legally exist tender in Emu countries. Emu national

between the euro and other currencies. notes and coins wffl be legal tender until

Exchange rates wID be rounded to the July 2002, but they may be withdrawn

nearest euro cent or national currency earfier.

uniL
Source- EMI. ft

level? A dub of finance min-
isters, say?
The issue is a political

minefield. Any attempt to

create an “exclusive** dab
could divide the EU. Conse-
quently. no new Intergovern-

mental institutions are offi-

cially planned. But the
emergence of some form of
Emu “club” is certainly the
next logical step. This is

because it is difficult to sepa-
rate monetary policy from
other areas of fiscal and eco-

nomic policy. And some deci-

sions will be taken only by
“ins” (such as sanctions in
the stability pact and exter-

nal exchange rate policy).

How will the ECB make
interest rate decisions?

The governing council will

decide the direction of mone-
tary policy. Each Emu cen-

tral bank governor will have
an equal vote, together with
each member of the ECB’s
executive board.

Won't that cause argu-
ments?
Almost certainly - partic-

ularly if some central banks
want a rate rise, and others

want a cut
How will the ECB judge
whether a rate rise is

needed?
Countries such as the UK

and Sweden want to use
inflation targets. Germany
has previously pressed for

monetary targets. But Ger-
many might now be backing
away from this - not least

because monetary statistics

could be initially unreliable.

A mixture of inflation and
monetary targets is likely.

Will the ECB be as tough as
the Bundesbank in its fight
against Inflation?

The Maastricht treaty
states the ECB’s primary
objective is maintenance of
price stability. It may be
keen to demonstrate a tough
stance in the early months
to establish its credibility.
But decisions will be taken
collectively - and some cen-
tral bankers might want a
more relaxed monetary pol-

icy.

Will the ECB want a strong
or weak euro?
No one knows. Some econ-

omists think the ECB will
want a strong euro, to guard
against inflation. Others
think politicians will want to

weaken the euro against the
US dollar, to help exporters.
But the strength of the new
currency will also be
affected by whether institu-

tional investors and central

banks across the world buy
euros as a reserve currency.
Bat what about other fac-

tors affecting the currency -

debt levels, say?
The single currency con-

vergence criteria are sup-
posed to ensure the Emu
area starts on a healthy fis-

cal footing — and thus that
the money is sound. There
will also be a fiscal stability

pact to guarantee that
countries stick to healthy

fiscal policies afterwards.

How wil] the fiscal stability

pact work?
The details are still contro-

versial But current Commis-
sion proposals envisage that

countries will pledge to keep
their budget deficit below 3
per cent of GDF. If they fail,

they will be given 10 months
to reduce it After this they
would have to lodge a non-
interest bearing deposit with
the Commission. If the coun-
try takes no action for two
years, it could face a fine of
up to 03 per cent of GDP, if

approved by two thirds of
Emu countries.

But what if one country
goes off the rails com-
pletely? Will it be bailed
out?
European governments

have agreed a “no bail out”
principle. Thus, in theory, a
country could go bankrupt
after Emu - just like a US
county can go bankrupt.
Consequently, credit agen-
cies plan to give each coun-
try a separate credit rating.

But it remains unclear
how the ECB would respond
if a country did ever
threaten to default, not least

because thfo could threaten
the credibility of the system.
What will happen to the old
national central banks in
Emu countries? Will they
disappear?
No, though they are likely

to shrink. They will join
together in the federally
structured European System
of Central Banks.
But what wffl they have left

to do?
They will act as the oper-

ating arm of the ECB in each
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country; for example, imple-

menting ECB-set Interest

rates by operating in their

own local euro money mar-
kets. Other work not related

to monetary policy (such as

banking supervision in

many EU countries) will also

remain their responsibility.

How will these money mar-
ket operations be con-
ducted?
The EMI will outline this

early next year. The system
will probably look rather
like current German prac-

tices: the ECB wfD set two
rates which will define an
interest rate “corridor’*.

Short-term money market

rates will move within these,

mainly guided by tenders for

repurchase agreements.
Will there be a single cen-

tralised money market?
It has been agreed that

money market operations in

euros will be spread between
the national banks. But
there may be pressure for
concentration in the future.

What about other parts of

the financial markets? Will
they be in euros, too?

The picture could be
patchy. Government bonds
issued after 1999 will have to
be denominated in euros.

But treatment of outstand-

ing bonds in national curren-

cies maturing after 1999
could vary. The French gov-

ernment intends to convert
all Its financial markets to

euros immediately - includ-

ing outstanding bonds. The
Germans are expected to
convert many outstanding
bonds. But some instru-

ments may remain denomi-
nated in the old currencies
until 2002.

But if a packet of French
bonds, say. Is converted into

euros, will it still be a round
number?
Probably not: investors

could face some very ugly
numbers.
Will the conversion to euros
affect the way that Europe’s
financial centres operate?
A single currency will cre-

ate more transparency
between markets - and thus
could create pressure for
more concentration and har-
monisation. However, gov-
ernment bond markets may
remain differentiated
because investors will treat

countries' credit risks differ-

ently. Harmonisation of the
markets may also be under-
mined by current variations
in market conventions.
Which financial centres will
win or lose from this?

Europe’s smallest financial
centres, such as Brussels or
Milan, could suffer. But the
potential business shift
between London, Europe’s
largest centre, and Paris and
Frankfort, is uncertain. If

the UK joins Emu, London
would probably dominate
the euro-related market. If it

stays outside, the picture
will be complicated. The UK
might lose some euro-related
business to Frankfurt and
Paris because it may face
curbs in its access to euro
liquidity in the future pay-
ments system. Target But if

the Emu area introduced a
tough regulatory framework,
this might make the UK
attractive as a quasi "off-

shore" centre.

Just as it has a euro-dollar
market, for example, it

might develop a “euro-euro"
market The interesting tus-
sle, if the UK stays out will

be between Frankfurt and
Paris: they will both be com-
peting to be the main inter-

national financial centre in
Emu.

Will anybody be using euros
outside the markets?
Several big European com-

panies such as Siemens and
Philips intend to switch to

accounting in euros in 1999.

Any move by big businesses

could force smaller ones to
follow suit
Even if businesses do not

use the euro for internal
accounting, there may be a
tendency to quote prices in

!
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euros for trading from 1999

onwards.
Could companies actually
stop using national curren-
cies after 1999 then?
Probably not. because con-

sumers will still be using
national currency units. The
public sector will probably
be working in national cur-
rency units as well. A fur-

ther obstacle to any rapid
switch Is that companies
may not be able to pay taxes
and file accounts in euros.
Can companies be forced to
use euros?
European governments

have agreed that there will
be “no compulsion" and “no
prohibition" in the use of the
euro between 1999 and 2002.
But what if one business
partner wants to use euros -
and the other does not?
Commercial clout will

probably dictate the out-
come. unless banks bear the
conversion costs.

But won’t coping with two
currency units be compli-
cated for companies?
Big companies which

already deal in many curren-
cies will probably not have
difficulties. Small companies
used to dealing with one cur-
rency could find it harder.
Why are notes and coins not
being introduced until 2002
then?
Central banks say three

years are needed to print the
banknotes and mint coins.
Retailers and banks also
want a long run-up. And the
public sector could need a
long time to prepare: govern-
ments have barely begun to
consider logistics of chang-
ing their services over to
euros.

But governments could
change the date if they
wanted: some Commission
officials, for example, have
suggested introducing the
cash in the autumn of aoOl.

How will the new cash be
introduced?
The official scenario envis-

ages a gradual introduction
- in tbe first six months of

2002. During this period the

old currencies would circu-

late as well. This could help
consumers adapt- Retailers

are vehemently opposed to
this. They want a “big bang"
approach, with the old cash
replaced by the new very
rapidly, instead of circulat-

ing in tandem for a period.

What will it look Uke?
A competition to design

the banknotes is under way.
There will be one common
design for the banknotes and
coins, but space will be left

for separate national sym-
bols on the coins, and proba-jt
bly the notes as well. The

1*
UK. for example, could prob-

ably keep its monarch’s head
on the cash if it joined.

What happens to vending
machines?
The industry says convert-

ing them will take six
months: there are over a mil-

lion coin-operated machines
in the UK alone.

What about non-Emu areas
- the UK perhaps? WiD, Its

companies have to worry
about all this?

If the UK stays out of

Emu, banks and financial
Institutions will need to cope
with a new “foreign" cur-

rency. Companies trading
with Emu countries may
have to deal in euros. And if

the Emu area is large
enough, the euro may even
become a popular price refer-

ence for some business sec-

tors in the UK.
But the UK will avoid the

most costly part of the exer-

dse - introducing the new JF
cash. Unless, of course,' It

decides to join later.

How much wil) all flik cost?

Nobody knows. EU retail-

ers have estimated a bill of

between EculTbn and
Eco27bn. Banks estimate
their costs will be EculQbn -

but that figure is almost 18

months old and considered
an underestimate. Nobody
has tried to calculate the
cost for other companies yet
Who gains from the switch?
Not Europe’s foreign

'

exchange booths. But com- .

puter companies will see a
surge in demand for their

services, as systems are
adapted to Emu. Accoun-
tants and management con-

sultants may see surging
demand for Emu advice. And
companies which print bank-
notes have reason to cele-

brate. And, of course, if

believe the Emu enthusiasts,

all businesses should eventu-

ally benefit from the eco-

nomic Integration and stabil-

ity which a single currency <£-

could eventually deliver. Ti.

That. after all is supposed to

be the whole point of tilts

fiendishly complex project.

But that's another story..-

Gillian Tett
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‘Share shuts Athens bourse
By Karin Hope In Athene chief trader and' two other direc-

tors on charges of criminal fraud.
The Athens stock exchange Most of Greece's 65 stockbroking
remained shut yesterday amid firms have' said they will boycott
allegations that leading Greek taro- -the market until the clearing
kerage houses, including several house completes settlement of all
controlled by state-owned banks, outstanding share trades. Mr John
were Involved in a share-trading Marcoponlos, managing director of
scandal revealed last week- Sigma Securities, the largest
The collapse of Delta Securities, Greek brokerage, said: “The situa-

a small stockbroking firm which tkm has to be clarified in order to
failed to pay Dr2.6bn (Slim) owed restore confidence, and that means
to the bonrse clearing house, sent total settlement”
share prices plunging' last Thors- The scandal underlines weak
day. The firm's offices were sealed regulation of Greece's stock mar-
aud arrest warrants Issued for its ket, where brokerage houses are

known to lend each other share
certificates and Teach private
agreements with the clearing
house on postponing settlement
The stock exchange chairman,

Mr Manolis Xanthalris, has offered
to resign over the scandal. He
came under attack yesterday both
for failing to investigate heavy
trading by. Delta in a few shares
during the past three months and
for allowing delays in settlement
at the bonrse clearing house.
Delta’s chief trader, Mr Spyros

Valdeseras. is accused of manipu-
lating the price of shares in Magri-

zos, a small textile manufacturer
which became one of the most
active stocks on the bourse. Its

price has fluctuated over the past
year from Dr250 to Dr1,350, while
trading volume soared to unprec-
edented levels.

Brokers said at least nine
houses, including firms controlled
by Greece's largest state-owned
banks — National naulc, Commer-
cial Bank and Ionian u»ntr _ had
traded shares in Magrizos with
Delta Securities.

One broker said: “The huge vol-

ume of shares traded in Magrizos

helped to boost the brokerages’
commission income at a time of

Intense competition for market
share.”

The scandal has dealt a further

blow to Greek investors’ confi-

dence in the bourse. Earlier this

year, the exchange suspended trad-

ing In Globe, a textile and food-
processor whose share price fluc-

tuated violently before collapsing,

and issued an unofficial warning
to several other small companies
whose shares showed strong gains
after they had published poor
results.

Bonn coalition backs spending cuts
’t,; Party differences buried in effort to meet criteria for EU monetary union

.*

By Peter Norman fri Bonn ; gel’s Christian Social Union
and thesmall Free Democrat

Germany’s governing parly. Mr Waigel said federal
coalition parties yesterday spending would toll next
buried their differences and year by 2.4 per emit to about
backed proposals from Mr DM440bn and the 1997 bud-
Theo Waigel. the finance get would be financed with-
mlnlster, to cut next year’s out new tax increases. -

federal spending plans by Preparation of the draft
DM3bn ($i_2bn) as part ot budget wz22 be completed in
efforts to meet the Maas- the Bundestag budget com-
tricht criteria for economic mittee on Thursday in readi-

and monetary union. ness for its final reading in
At a meeting late on Sun- the lower house of parlia-

day chaired by Chancellor ment at the end of this
Helmut Kohl, ministers gave month. The committee will

their support to cuts consider additional econo

-

designed to keep nest year’s mies, explore the scope for
federal deficit below the reducing interest costs and
already planned DM56^bn. seek extra income from fees
The proposals were and licences,

approved last night by MPs The labour and social

from " Mr Kohl’s Christian affairs ministry will cantrib-

Democrat Union, Mr Wai- ute DMlbn to. the cuts.

German construction employers yesterday agreed to a
minimum hourly wage ofDM17 ($11) in western Germany
and DM15.64 in the east after months of bitter wrangling
with IG Ban, the construction union, writes Wolfgang
Munchau in Frankfurt. Employers accepted the principle of
a minimum wage in exchange for a strict time limit. The
new rules will apply from January until August next year.
The minimum wage is aimed at reducing the influx of

construction workers from other European Union countries,
many of whom are working at substantially lower wage-
rates than the minimum rates applicable to German
construction workers.

mainly through savings in These savings are needed
training budgets. Other sig- partly because the cost of
nificant savings will come unemployment next year has
from the transport budget been revised upwards.
(DM450m), the economics Although Germany’s Crag-

ministry (DM260m>, agricul- ile public finances . have
ture (DM240m), defence caused much bad blood
(DM200m) . research Inside the coalition in recent
(DM166m) and the interior weeks, politicians stressed
ministry (DM150tn). yesterday that the latest

talks had been harmonious.
The problems surrounding

Germany's public finances
contrast with the nation's
enviable record of price sta-

bility. The federal statistics

office reported yesterday
that the year-on-year infla-

tion rates in eastern and
western Germany converged
on 1.5 per cent in October. It

was the first time since uni-
fication in 1990 that prices
have risen at the same rate.

The cost of living stayed
nnrihangwd in both eastern
and western Germany com-
pared with September.
Far eastern Germany, thA

October figures represent
the end of an extended
period in which inflation has
been higher than in the
west, largely because of a

Qurroan killaikm

Annual 96 change in CPI

catcb-up in rents. Prices in
the new Lander (states) have
risen nearly 36 per since 1991
compared with 14.4 per cent
in western Germany.
Retail sales in August

were a real 12 per cent
lower than a year earlier,

while in the first eight
months sales volumes were
(X9 per cent below those of
the same 1995 period.

Berlusconi steps up confrontation over budget
By Robert Graham In Rome

Italy’s rightwing . opposition

parties yesterday stepped up
their confrontation with the
government over next year’s

budget by announcing they
would no longer vote on any
of its provisions. This is

unlikely to alter the course
of the budget but could have
a negative impact on the
stalled dialogue on constitu-

tional reform.

The move came on the
heels of the big demonstra-

tion in Rome organised by
the opposition at the week-

end in protest at tax
increases in the budget,
which is due to pass through
the chamber of deputies by
November. 17. .

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, for-

mer premier and leader of

the rightwing alliance,

accused the government of
trying to push through mea-
sures without spelling out
their details.

. Separately, the populist
Northern League also
declared it would no take
part in voting on the budget.

The budget is proposing to

find savings of L62,500bn

($41bn) in two phases in
order to bring,the Italian def-

icit in Hng with the conver-

gence criteria for joining the
proposed single European
currency.
Mr Berlusconi and his

allies have put forward their

own budget plans which
accept a similar objective of
reducing the deficit, to 3 per
cent of gross domestic prod-
uct by the mid of next year.

However, they are insisting

on holding down tax
increases and on more cuts

in public spending.
The main source of fric-

tion in the current confron-

tation is over the govern-
ment's intention to make
extensive use of delegate
laws in the budget
A device to Implement leg-

islation rapidly, they contain
only a brief outline of a leg-

islative proposal, and once
they are approved, authority
is delegated to the govern-
ment to fill in the details.

Attached to the 1997 bud-
get are almost 50 delegate
laws. These cover a broad
range of cost-saving and
rationalisation measures
including an overhaul of the

tax system, a shake-up in
the civil service, decentralis-

ation, new methods of public
accounting and changes in

military recruitment
The opposition the

government is stifling debate
and whngfag the constitution

with such extensive resort to
delegate laws. Mr Romano
Prodi. the prime minister,

has offered to discuss the
matter, but if he gives way
too much it will look as
though he has been influ-

enced by the weekend dem-
onstration.

His tough stand has been

in contrast with Mr Massimo
D’Alema, leader of the Party
of the Democratic Left
(PDS), the dominant partner
in the government, who is

concerned to keep a dialogue
open with the opposition.

He fears that intransi-

gence over the budget could
prejudice the prospects of co-

operating on constitutional
reform; and if the parties are
unable to agree on renovat-
ing the creaking structures

of state, the country could
once more face an election.

To fiscal independence,
Page 14
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Police crack
silver racket
Italian tax police said yesterday they had cracked a
massive Europe-wide silver trafficking racket, seizing

more than 20 tonnes of silver, and had arrested Six men.
“Operation Foil”, directed by Milan tax police with the

help of the European Commission's anti-fraud division

and police forces in Germany. Belgium and the

Netherlands, had discovered a vast network importing
silver into Italy from Swiss banks, avoiding the payment
of value added tax.

Police said the network had avoided paying tax of some
L120bn (480m) in Italy and around DM24m ($16m) in
Germany “thanks to the trafficking of the precious metal
through a merry-go-round of phantom or filter

companies”. Reuter. Milan

French party’s Emu demand
The left wing of France's opposition Socialist party has
won the approval of the party's national executive for

new conditions on European monetary union, a reduction

in the maximum working week to 35 hours without any
matching cut in pay, and state programmes to boost
youth employment by 700,000 over two years.

The national executive’s programme, to be submitted to

a party congress next month, insists on the widest
possible participation in Emu, including Italy. Spain and
Britain; on a “real European government” to
counterbalance the power of the proposed European
central bank; on Emu participants to agree a pact of
growth as well as stability; and on negotiations with the
US to ensure the euro is not overvalued in relation to the
doEar.
Mr Lionel Jospin, the Socialist leader, is finding it

increasingly difficult to stem criticism within his party of
the Maastricht treaty, despite the presence ofMr Jacques
Delors, the former European Commission president and
architect of Maastricht, and his daughter, Mrs Martine
Aubry, on the party executive. With the backing of the
Socialist left, Mr Henri Emmanuelli. who was Mr Jospin's
predecessor as party leader, intends to ask the December
14-15 congress to endorse a devaluation of the franc
against the D-Mark. David Buchan, Paris

South Ossetia leader elected
Mr Lyudvig Chibirov. leader of South Ossetia, has been
elected president of the Georgian breakaway region, the
self-proclaimed state’s central elections commission said
yesterday. Incomplete returns from Sunday's election

showed the 64-year-old ethnographer, who has ruled for

three years without the title of president, had won more
than 50 per cent of the votes in a poll branded illegal by
TbilisL

The election commission said Mr Chibirov had 52.3 per
cent of the votes counted so far and would dear the 50 per
cent needed to prevent a second-round run-off. Mr
Chibirov’s nearest rival. Mr Gerasim Khugayev, 51, a
philosophy professor, won 22.9 per cent in a turnout of

61.3 per cent.

South Ossetia declared independence as the Soviet

Union was disintegrating in 1991 and fought a war with
Georgia in which more than 3,000 people died. Economic
woes, rising crime In the region and the slim chance that

any country will recognise South Ossetia have led Mr
Chibirov to sign a preliminary political accord with
Tbilisi earlier this year, even though he still pays lip

service to independence. Reuter. Tbilisi
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The deserts of the Sinai have been wasteland for tures of 120° F (49° Q. Fierce storms. Sand that’s so

five thousand years. And farmland in Egypt, then as corrosive it eats tools away. A waterway that has to

now is scarce Which is why, when the government cross a barren waste-and then cross the Suez Canal,

announced a plan to channel water from the Nile to As is often the case on the toughest jobs, Caterpillar

farm the Sinai— it seemed almost miraculous. played a major part. Our machines are built for

The obstacles were daunting: Daytime tempera- punishing conditions. And our dealers around the

world— focal, independent companies—know the

territory. So far we’ve moved 30 million tons of sand

and helped construct the massive siphons that will draw

Nile water under the Suez Canal.

But proud as we are of our biggest projects; we

also, remember the everyday things we help to

accomplish. And making crops grow where they never

grew before—or simply bringing drinking water to a

desert village—seem miracles enough for us at Cat

CATERPILLAR
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NEWS: EUROPE

to root out tax ‘counter-
*

A committee reminiscent of the origins of the KGB has been given the task of solving a
government revenue crisis so serious it is a matter of state security, writes John Thornhill

Russia
T he first tune Russia cre-

ated an extraordinary
committee, known as the

Vecheka, was in 1917 when “Iron
Felix” Dzershinsky was entrusted
with the task of rooting out
counter-revolutionaries in the
wake of the Bolshevik revolution.
The committee was later trans-
formed into the KGB.

It is a measure of how seri-

ously the current government
views its financial plight that it

has Ignored the ominous histori-
cal associations and established
the second Vecheka in Russian
history - this time to collect
taxes.

in crude terms, the challenge
for the committee, which
includes Mr Victor Chernomyr-
din, the prime minister, and the
head of the presidential adminis-
tration, is to raise enough reve-
nue to ensure Russia continues
to function as a state.
With the government owing

billions of roubles to millions of
pensioners, federal employees,
and soldiers and the defence min-

ister warning that the cash-

starved army might soon cease to

function as a reliable force, there

is, in the view of many, a danger
that the state might simply
wither away.

“If the government is not able

to collect taxes or control budget
spending it is not a government."
says Mr Grigory Yavlinsky,
leader of the liberal Yabloko
party.

Russia's public finances have
been squeezed in a tightening
vice for most of this decade as an
increasing share of the country's

economic activity has slid from
the contracting official economy
into the expanding grey econ-
omy, which largely evades the
tax authorities.

Matters grew particularly acute
this summer as a result of the
vast strains associated with the
presidential elections.

While President Boris Yeltsin

toured the country doling out
ever more lavish promises of lar-

gesse, Moscow's spending minis-

tries were issuing an increasing

volume of tax credits and other
forms of quasi-money to hard-
pressed companies. Loss-making
enterprises, which should have
been pushed Into bankruptcy,

were thereby granted reprieves.

Since the elections, the govern-

ment moved quickly to rein in its

spending commitments, in effect

reneging on most of Mr Yeltsin's

promises.
But it has found it much

harder to make up the shortfall

on the revenue side of the bud-
get. After the government said it

would stop accepting gov-
ernment-issued quasi-money
as a form of tax payment
from August 15, nominal budget
revenues plummeted to just 45

per cent of target in September.
The International Monetary

Fund has grown so concerned
that it has delayed disbursement
of the October tranche of its

$10J2bn budget support loan until

it has stronger evidence of the
government's determination to
tackle the revenue shortfall.

Yet, as is so often the case in
Russia, only the threat of a loom-
ing crisis has spurred the govern-
ment into taking the radical
steps needed to overhaul the
country's labyrinthine tax
regime.
The Vecheka has already

moved to plug the immediate
shortfall by targeting the worst
corporate tax debtors and threat-

ening them with bankruptcy.
There are early signs that this

tough approach may be working.
The finance ministry reported
that tax revenues In the second

half of October jumped to

Rbsl0,600bn <$l-94bn) compared
with just Rbs3.000bn collected in
the first two weeks of the month.
Mr Alexander Livshits, finance

minister, said yesterday that
“positive dynamic" had contin-
ued in November although he
questioned whether this would
be sufficient evidence for the IMF
to resume its loan later this

month. “We hope for a positive

decision from the IMF but we are

not fully confident of this," be
said.

The government's longer term'
challenge, however, will' be to
transform th«» tnv regime into a
more efficient system, far captar-
ing revenue in the private sector,

shifting a greater tax burden
from companies on to individu-
als, purging the popular atti-

tude that paying taxes is some-
one else’s responsibility.

A new
. tax code, currently

wendit® Its way through parlia-

ment, is needed -to simplify the
tax system and help iron out sev-

eral legal wrinkles complicating
revenue collection.

“People in the ministry of
finance only see tax as a means
of collecting money. But taxes
are an economic instrument
which affects investment and
regional and social development
I hear little debate about this,”,

says Mr Boris Fyodorov, the for-
mw finance minister.

In a recent interview, Mr Yegor
Gaidar, the former prime minis-
ter, argued the most critical issue

was for the government to
develop the political will to pun-
ish the worst tax offenders and
scare company directors Into pay-
ing.

In the current environment,
“not one sensible director, who

+M»ks about the interests of his

enterprise and is an economically

rational person in the sense that

Adam Smith described, should

pay their taxes." be said.

Despite the immediate pres-

sures, the government has shown

its resolve to hold its budget defi-

cit to a revised annual target of

5j2S per cent of GDP and may
simply stop spending if this tar-

get is jeopardised - no matter

bow much social pain this may
cause.

The argument is that, with
tnfiaHnn tamed and the rouble

held steady, all that is needed for

awinnmiff growth to resume is for

interest rates to be cut from their

current crippling level of about

50 per. cent, which will only hap-

pen if public finances are brought

under control.

As the first snows begin to fall

in Moscow and strikes and pro-

test Tnarrhew multiply, it prom-
ises to he a bleak winter for those

dependent on the government's '

budget '

UK and Italy

join European
arms agency
By Bruce Clark in Bonn

Collaboration between
Europe's defence industries
will take a important step
forward today when Britain
and Italy sign up to an
agency established by
France and Germany to
oversee joint arms produc-
tion projects.

The admission of Britain

to the Bonn-based agency -

an embryonic structure with
a staff of around 15, but
expected to grow considera-

bly - comes after delicate
negotiations over its terms
of reference.

Mr Michael Portillo, the
UK defence secretary, has
won promises that participa-

tion in the agency will not
imply a “blanket European
preference" in arms procure-

ment or exclude purchasing
US arms if they offer better

value.

However, the UK minister,

who will formally join the
expanded agency at a meet-
ing with bis three counter-
parts in Strasbourg today,
has also assured them that
he shares their goal of a
strong defence industrial

base in Europe.
In several speeches this

year. Mr Portillo has said
that western Europe should
be concerned by the growing
lead in defence technology
enjoyed by US companies.
Until recently, this line of
argument was mainly heard
from France.
The agency's first impor-

tant task will be to design
and oversee the procurement
by Us four member govern-

ments of a new multi-role

armoured vehicle (MRAV).
This project is still on the
drawing board but its even-
tual value could run into
several billion dollars.

UK officials said the
agency would seek to estab-

lish a common set of proce-
dures for contracting and
intellectual property rights,

thus avoiding the duplica-
tion of work which has to be
carried out at present in
all multinational arms pro-

jects.

If this is successful, the
inter-govemmental teams
overseeing each individual
project should in future be
smaller and more efficient,

the officials said.

But tasks would only be
assigned to the Bonn agency
on an ad hoc basis, and its

success in managing the
MRAV would have to be
assessed before deciding
whether to give it responsi-

bility for other high-value
projects, such as the frigate

which the UK. France and
Italy hope to produce.
In another military

co-operation project which
will start on a small scale

but could grow considerably,
some 13 European nations
will agree in Belgium next
week to establish a new
legal entity with powers to
commission military
research.

Mr Volker RUhe. the Ger-
man defence minister, called

at the weekend for a stron-

ger European role within
Nato and a more robust
security policy for the Euro-
pean Union.

Vytautas Landsbergis: clear winner of parliamentary election

Concerns eased over
Lithuanian currency
By Matthew Kaminski
in Kiev

The centre-right coalition led

by Mr Vytautas Landsbergls,
Lithuania’s former presi-

dent, emerged yesterday as
the clear winner of parlia-

mentary elections after a
strong showing in Sunday's
second round of polling.

His conservative Home-
land Union won a total of 70
seats, one short ofa majority
fa the 140-strong parliament,
but the 16 seats won by its

partner, ttw Christian Demo-
crats, give the coalition a
comfortable majority.

Mr Gechminas Vagnorius,
the presumptive prime min-
ister in the new government,
yesterday backed away from
a controversial campaign
pledge to scrap the indepen-
dent currency board, which
fixes parities for the litas,

the ijthumfan currency. He
said policy would not be
changed for at least 12
months.
“We want to preserve a

stable situation," Mr Vagnar-

ius said in a telephone inter-

view. “Next year we will

start plans to strengthen the
central bank, but any exit

from the current arrange-
ment would be gradual and
not done before 12 months
from now."
Wa comments are aimed

at Easing investor concerns
about an imminent devalua-
tion of the litas, which the
currency board currently
pegs at four to one US dollar.

Mr Vagnorius said the
Homeland Union would
“deepen.” privatisation
efforts through “open public

sales with no restrictions on
foreign participation".

Analysts in Vilnius, the
capital, are confident that
the coalition can form a new
government quickly when
parliament reconvenes In
two weeks.
Mr Landsbergls, a sardonic

65-year-old. is expected to
become speaker of parlia-

ment, a possible launch pad
for a presidential attempt in
two years.

He lost his position as

head of state in 1992 when
the ex-communist Lithua-
nian Democratic Labour
party (LDLP) swept his party
out of office after only a year
in power. In the new parlia-

ment. the LDLP will hold
only 12 seats.

The Homeland Union,
which benefited from low
turnout in both rounds or
voting, still faces a difficult

task in dispelling the linger-

ing concerns about its abil-

ity to manage the economy.
An International Monetary

Fund official in Vilnius said

that the IMF had received
assurances from Mr Vagnor- ,

ins after the first round of “

voting that a currency board
would remain the “linchpin"

of the current S200m loan
that expires next September.
The new government will

be watched for any depar-
ture from the tight monetary
and budget policies pursued
by the LDLP, which the
Fund expects to keep infla-

tion below 20 per cent this

year and produce 4.5 per
cent growth in 1997.

Centre-right claims victory in Slovenia polls
By Jack Grimston
in LjubQana

Centre-right parties have
claimed victory in Sunday's
parliamentary elections in
Slovenia, saying that only
poll fraud prevented them
from securing an absolute
majority.
However, provisional

results announced yesterday
morning enabled Mr Janez
Dmovsek, the prime minis-

ter, to claim he had a man-
date to form a government.
His centre-left Liberal
Democracy of Slovenia party
(LDS) was in the lead with
27-8 per cent of the vote, in
a turnout of 72 per cent
Bat a coalition of three

centre-right parties called
Slovenian Spring looked set
to win 44 seats in the 90-

member National Assembly.
The Slovenian People's
party (SLS) won 19.6 per

cent of the vote; the Social
Democrats (SDS) 16 per cent
and the Christian Demo-
crats, at present in a coali-

tion. government with the
LDS, took 9.5 per cent.

In a statement yesterday
afternoon, the leaders of Slo-

venian Spring alleged a
number of “serious irregu-
larities'’. It claimed propa-
ganda for the ex-communist
United List of Social Demo-
crats had been distributed

with ballot papers in the
Divaca constituency, near
the Italian border. In addi-
tion, the three leaders said
Slovenians living abroad
had not been given ennngh
time to said in tbetr votes.

An SLS official also
claimed a “very suspicions
swing* early yesterday
could deprive her party of
one projected seat
The parties are calling for

the official confirmation

date of the results, sched-
uled for November 15, to be
pnt back by a week. The
country's electoral commis-
sion hopes to avoid a delay.

The president, Mr Milan
Kucan. win ask one of the
party leaders to form a new
government after the results

are declared official. The
prime minister was quick to
claim victory on Sunday
night, telling state televi-

sion: “It would be normal

for us, as the largest party,

to be asked to form a gov-
ernment."
But with projections giv-

ing him only 26 seats. Mr
Drnovsek will need the sup-
port of at least one of the
“Spring” parties. State-
ments from their three lead-

ers yesterday indicated their
own priority was to form a
coalition by themselves. If

necessary with the support.*
of one smaller party.
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LEGAL NOTICES
la the High Court ofJunior NaMMSaflf** la the Hfe* Cann ofJoflfcc NaM»U9 of IVH

IN THE MATTER OF
BURFORD holdings plc

and
CM THE MATTER OF

THECOMPANIESACT 190S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thfl a Pttreoo

tumnwi io Her Majesty*! High Cosm o

f

Justice. Chuco} Division, an JOdi fklcbcr
1996 far tbe oonfumsiioa of die reduction of
hsare capital, ids sanction of a Scheme or
Arrangement and reduction of the share
preamoa account or dre above Domed Coojpny
by 00*13.868.
AND NOTICE la fatter prat that the mid
Petition directed to bo hoard before tbe

Rcglartr of the Confines Coun ai the Royal
Comes Of Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL
oo Wcdncxby die 3Ulb day of November 1996.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of tbe maid

Conqfltty Octrees *> oftnse Ihe tasking ofm
Order far die ounffi iralfw of the said ictfecDon

of dare captai and refaction ofdwe psemhan
ecom should spfxar be tfane of dte beams
at person or^r Comae! tor dial purpose.

A copy of the ssdd Fetluoo anil be famished to

any person requiring die same by the
undcTTPerCHJoed SoUdMrs on payment of die

Rreiritard Charge tor the same.

led die I'd day or November 1996

CLIFFORDCHANCE
200 Aides*** Street, London ECIA 4JJ

Ref KO
Sollciton to die Campreiy

INTBE MATTER OF
CENTRONIC LIMITED

and
INTHE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIESACT 1985

NOTICE IS HERSY GIVEN dsn a PetUoc
was pmasal lo Her Majesty's High Court oi

Justice. Chancery Division, mi 28th October
1996 for die courtnnaircn of tbe rednetien ol

share capital of the above named Company
tremIX8J\«4 faCL9MX4X.

AND NOTICE is (after given that die said

Petition la iSiecied lo be beard before the

Registrar of die Coopflnea Com as far Royal

Courts of Jusdce. Scnsst London WC2A 2LL

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said
Company desiring to oppose ihe making of me

Order far ihe conflsmatksi of die said rcductrcc
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The new year in the DM market for

interest-rate products starts on

November 12, with the launch of

the One-Month Euromark .Future at

DTB* With short dated maturities

extending into 1997, the usual

year-end interest-rate exposure cati

be eliminated. Hedging with an

One-Month LIBOR Futures contract

will be possible in Europe for the

-.

r first time. .

But that’s not all: a Three-Month

Euromark Future with serial con-

tract months wiij be introduced on

January 14, 1997, making DTB the

:'only derivatives exchange to offer

• the most important DM products in a

spectrum of one month to ten years.

With the conversion of Europe's
:

benchmark currency, into Euro,

the DTB will have the perfect pro-

duct range to provide you with

more reasons to celebrate.

Wishing you all the best for a pros-

perous new year.

Your access to success

Deutsche
Borse
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Dhaka to

expand
cellphone

network
By Kasra Nap n Dhaka

The government of
Bangladesh yesterday signed
contracts with three private
mobile phone companies,
paving the way for an expan-
sion of the country’s cellular

phone network.
The government hopes

competition will lower tele-

coms charges and provide
mobile phones to the general
population, according to Mr
Muhammad Nassau, minis-
ter of post and telecommuni-
cation.

The three companies, Gra-
meenPhone Consortium, TM
International, and Seba Tele-
com, were awarded licences
In August after the govern-
ment decided to end the
monopoly of Pacific Bangla-
desh Telecom, a wholly
owned Bangladeshi com-
pany.
The GrameenPhone Con-

sortium, set up by the Gra-
meen Bank, hopes to take
mobile phones to remote vil-

lages where women who
have been taking oat small
unsecured loans to start up
businesses can use the
phones as income-generating
tools.

Bangladesh’s Indepen-
dence Day on March 26 next
year has been set as the
deadline for the three com-
panies to start providing
their GSM (Global System of
Mobile Communication) ser-

vices. The government hopes
the number of mobile
pbones will be increased
fivefold to about 60.000 in
the first 18 months.
The GrameenPhone Con-

sortium Includes Telenor,
the Norwegian state-owned
telecoms company, Maru-
beni trading group of Japan,
and Gonofone Development
Corporation, a New York-
based company set up by
Bangladeshi expatriates. The
consortium will invest S22m
initially.

TM International (Bangla-
desh) will invest S55m in the
first is months, government
officials say. The third oper-

ator, Seba Telecom, will
invest $75m.

EdF wins China’s

first BOT contract
By Sophie Roefl In Beijing

The contract for the first

wholly forelgn-owned, build-

operate-transfer power sta-

tion in China has been been
awarded to Electricity de
France, the French state-

owned utility and G£C Als-

thom.
The project has been pres-

ented by Booing as a model
for foreign participation In

China’s electricity generat-

ing sector.

The western partners
announced yesterday that
they had signed an agree-
ment with local authorities

for the finance, construction
and operation of the 700MW
Laibin'B' power project in

Guangxi. southern tThtim

The power station will cost
more than FFr3bn (3580m) to
develop and will be wholly
financed by foreign capital,

the companies said. It will be
transferred to the govern-
ment after 15 years of opera-
tion.

Although China bas'yet to

issue regulations for BOT
projects, the central govern-
ment has indicated that the

“standardised guidelines and
documentation” used in the

Laibin approval process will

be applied to other bufid-op-

erate-transfer projects. The
other projects include the
Waogcheng power plant in

Changsha. Hunan province;

the Junshan bridge over the

Yangtze at Wuhan, Hubei
province, a highway project

in which the Asian Develop-
ment Bank is involved; and
a water supply project in
Chengdu, Sichuan province.

Despite a chronic electric-

tty shortfall, foreign partici-

pation in China's power
industry has been stalled by
Beijing’s reluctance to open
its doors on terms which
might be acceptable to for-

eign partners.
Particularly contentious

have been returns for for-

eign equity holders and allo-

cation of risks. Beijing has

tried to limit equity returns
to foreign developers and
has also been reluctant to
provide the guarantees
against foreign exchange
and some other risks
required to raise bank loans.

Recently, however, some
joint venture projects have
gone ahead as the two sides

have moved closer together.

In particular, some foreign

lenders have agreed to be
satisfied with "letters of
comfort” offered by provin-
cial governments in lieu of

bank guarantees. Developers
have also reconciled them-
selves to lower equity
returns in China compared
to other developing coun-
tries in order to participate

in the largest market for
power in the world.
Beijing aims to boost gen-

erating capacity by
15.00QMW per year between
now and the year 2000. Total
investment in the power sec-

tor is to reach Yn690bn
($83bn).

Burma bars EU probe
despite threat to trade
By Ted Bardaeke
in Bangkok

Burma fans refused to allow
the European Commission to
send a mis •: to Investigate
allegation- iorced labour,
increasing the likelihood
that the Commission will

seek to revoke Burma's spe-
cial trade privileges under
the Generalised System of
Preferences (GSP).
The European Union’s

request was made after the
Commission studied detailed

claims by labour »nd human
rights groups that Burma’s
military regime forces the
population to work on gov-
ernment projects and act as
porters for the military. The
trade privileges are vital for

Burma's largest manufactur-
ing export, textiles.

The Burmese government
said that as "forced labour
did not exist” in Burma such

a mission was not needed.
The move on GSP requires

ratification from European
economy ministers, several
of whom have been reluctant
to link trade with *«"»»» of
labour conditions and envi-
ronmental protection.

But with further investiga-

tion impossible and in the
wake of last weekend's mob
attack on a motorcade carry-

ing democracy activist Ms
Aung San Sun Kyi. pressure
on the commissioner respon-
sible for the region, Mr Man.
uel Marin, to place the issue

before the ministers will
increase, diplomats s*rid.

Ms Suu Kyi was unhurt in
the incident, thus making it

unlikely that the attack
would trigger economic
sanctions from US President
Bill Clinton, who is author-
ised to do so if Ms Suu Kyi is

physically harmed or
arrested. Nevertheless, the

US expressed its "outrage”
at the attack under circum-
stances it described as
"extrenely disturbing”.
Both the US and the EU

have imposed largely sym-
bolic bans on visas for Bur-
mese authorities.

• Total of France yesterday
defended its record on
human rights in Burma and
said its plans for gas produc-
tion there should be seen as
benefiting the country as a
whole.
Total executives were

speaking after two European
parliament members who
had just visited Burma said
they would press for an end
to - European investment
there. They brought back a
videotape Interview with Ms
Sun Kyi in which she critic-

ised Total and accused
France of putting Total's

interests above those of Bur-
ma’s people.

Baroness Denton: additional revenue to Northern Ireland

economy of£27m in first three years

Shamrock isle

turns new leaf
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

The shamrock, long the
symbol of the Irish tourism
industry, was repackaged
yesterday as part of a T£32m
(SS3m) campaign aimed at
promoting Ireland as an
"emotional experience”.
From December, the

strains of the Cranberries
rock band will accompany
television advertisements in
Europe and the US by Bord
Fdilte. the Irish tourist
board, and the Northern
Ireland Tourist Board.
The move is aimed at

attracting a higher-spending
tourist, and follows an 18-

month survey of the sector,

Ireland’s leading industry
with earnings of l£2.25bn in
1995.

Ireland. Europe's fastest
growing holiday destina-
tion, saw a 15 per emit
growth in revenues last
year, against an EU average
of 2JZ per cent- Since I9S8,
the industry has accounted
for one out of three new jobs
in the economy.

"It’s like a nzgizt club
that’s folL We have had to
decide which markets we
are going to spend the

money on,” said Mr Noel
Toolan, director of market-
ing' at Bord FAihe.
This is the first joint pro-

motion by the tourist
boards, north and south,
and comes amid criticism
from Protestant unionists in
Northern Ireland that it rep-

resents a bridgehead for fur-

ther all-Ireland bodies.

Northern Ireland economy
minister Baroness Denton
said the benefits to the prov-
ince would be considerable.
"We estimate the potential
additional revenue in the
region of £27m ($44^m) in

the next three years alone,”

she said.

The refashioned logo
depicts two people embrac-
ing and exchanging the
three-leafed shamrock plant.

However, the industry has
stuck with Ireland’s bucolic
image. It stresses the attrac-

tions of the public house,
traditional music and out-
door pursuits.
Said one official:

"Americans are obsessed
with a good shower, the
Germans want something
spiritual , the French are
interested In food and the
British just want a good
time.”

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Australia to

buy 40 Hawks
deaTworth £lbn ($1.63bn) over 25 years. BA*™*^
contract to supply 40 Hawks in competition 'with

McDonnell Douglas of the US and Acrmacchl of Italy.

aSSS Mdectedtfae McDonnell Douglas bid to supply

T-45 Goshawk aircraft in September. Ha^kwts

chosen in preference to the Italian Macch i aircraft.

The first 12 Hawks will be built in the UK for delivery .

by the end of the decade. The remainder vnU be

assembled in Australia by BAe s local subsidiary , in

collaboration with Australian companies.

The Australians will pay about half of the Ubn for the

initial purchase of the aircraft. The remainder will come

from the provision by BAe of maintenance services and

spare parts. Tire aircraft will have a customised cockpit to

prepare pilots to fly the McDonnell Douglas F/A-18

aircraft The Hawk will replace the Australian fllr force s

Macchi jets. The air force bought 87 Macchls. the firet

of which entered service in 1968. BAe has sold too

Hawks to 15 air forces.

Michael Sfcapinker, Aerospace Correspondent

i Pirelli of Italy plans to establish a joint venture tyre

plant In Changchun. Jilin province, with an annual

output of 1.5m. the official Xinhua news agency said

yesterday. AFX Asia

Foreign Staff

OECD Export Credit

The OrganlMtto for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and
Dwolopnont annonqctd
now minimum Interest
rates (%) for offlotagy aim-
ported Mport erudite for
November IB IBM to
Pscamfcsr 14 1990 (Octo-
ber IB 1996 to
14 1996 to tonefcotok

Weir Pumps of Scotland has won a Ki£m order to

supply main and auxiliary pumping equipment to a

combined cycle power plant in Chile. Its first in the

region.

Jordan and
Iraq agree

trade deal
Jordan and Iraq have
agreed to increase their

trade over the winter to

meet sanctions-hit
Baghdad’s urgent food
requirements and to cover
extra beating needs in

Jordan.
The official Petra news

agency said Jordan bad
pledged to supply Iraq with
$35m worth of goods in
addition to the $200m
agreed in a 1996 trade

protocol.

The extra supplies,

mainly food and detergents

exempt from UN trade
sanctions imposed on
Baghdad after its 1990
invasion of Kuwait, would
count as an advance
against next year’s trade
protocol, the value of which
has yet to be fixed.
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Before you set up your
venture in India...

Ind’Europe can helpyoti select the ideal
locationforyour Indian operations

.

Please contact the Managing Director:
Philippe LESPINET
95 rue de Lourmel

75015 Paris, FRANCE
Tel.: (33-1) 40.60.96.69
Fax.: (33.1) 45.57.69.97

a
IND' EUROPE

Strategic and Marketing Consultants

Paris • Bombay • Delhi • Calcutta • madras • Bangalore • Cochin

< BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Clare BeUwood 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 878 3064 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4874 >

SAVILLS
IN I I RN VHON \I PROP! KT\ < ONSt I TAM'S

18 HOLE
GOLFING
ESTATE IN

ATTRACTIVE
LOCATION
ACCESSIBLE
TO NORTH
LONDON

Includes:

Owner's bouse. Conference

centre planning permissskm.

Available in Lots

Savins. London: 0171 409 8887
Contact: Nick Sweeney

!: SavilU Galbiealb OJIiec* e *»JOCiltlon« Worldwide

CHRISTIE &.C (J
Surveyors.Valuers Sc Agents

London

Manor Court & Field Court Hotels
• S adjoining townboose buildings. 1 19 letting bedrooms.

• Plans to extend to a maximum of 150 rooms.

• Spacious public areas and passenger lift.

Garden square location on South Kensington/Earis Court
border.

• Prime opportunity to develop 3 or 4 star product

Offers in the region of £7,500,000 freehold
AU enquiries to

Jonathan Wren, Craig Millward or Colin Hall

Ref2Q/FT3J3

London Office 0171227 0700

By order of the liquidator of A/s Banka Baltija (In Liquidation).

IMMEDIATE
LIQUIDATION SALE

BANKING MACHINES. TELECOMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT, SECURITY SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS,
ARMOURED SECURITY VANS. MOTOR CRUISER,
PASSENGER FERRY. AIRCRAFT, LIGHT COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES, MOTOR CARS. GOLD AND SILVER
MEDALLIONS. COMPUTERS. MODERN OFFICE
FURNITUREAND EQUIPMENT.

Location: Riga, Latvia

For further information piease contact: Tim Chapman

DetaHte&
Touche

A

' ‘.HENRY
J-JBUTCHER
+440140515501
fhX -*44171405 *772

FAMOUS SKINCARE/SUN CARE
BRAND NAME FOR SALE

* Well established over last twenty years, primarily in

retail pharmacy

* 1996 to £3% million, enormous potential for growth

* Current profit contribution in excess of £}/* million

* Well researched and proven formulation with new
product range imminent

* Company restructuring provides this unique

opportunity

For further information please contact

David Griffiths or David Houghton at

Haines Watts Consulting -

Tel: 01753 530333 Fax: 01753 576606

Smith & Williamson
a,„ Formuc atToonHag - tnorcntr Immoral nunganralcnadnn - Ptmfcxu - Peroral ux

TheJoint Administrative Receivers offer the business
for sale as a going concern:

Alpine Products limited
• Producers of adhesive paper products to the

label industry

• Turnoverofapproximately£3 million

Skilled and experienced workforce

• Leasehold factory/office units in Bermondsey SE16
“ Specialised plant and machinery
• Substantial stocks

• ’Blue Chip" customer base

“"“2 W E ***** Offices °f

7K.01TI 657 5377 7*c0lT| J3SW

fcmbjcd br Ar Srms! wiralni'!v«lw!,
a

MS.

K
levy gee

forsale

Saccetsfnl Employment
Agency And Businnts

Specialising in temporary Industrie

placements.

* Turnover 1996 £1.3 mRHon (unaudited)
* Turnover 1995 £1.4 mifflon (audited)
3 offices, main is In Manchester (others
in North West)

^rectora/Shareholders wishing to rathe

Ctiflttcf Richard Zotria at Levy Gee. Maxdt
House, 337/341 Chapel Street. Manehesti
M3 SJY. Tat 0181-3352343. F8x 0161-632 940

#
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL
middle east economic conference

manager seized in Cairo
By Sfian Ewers andDavk*
Gardner in Cairo and
Awi MachRa In Janiaalem

CAIRO -j. £?\ ?
srieU

businessman
.nPiffTrWp Involved .in a

Tpjfr-’ rare - joint

/Nm/ \ venture; in
' Egypt r

;has
been abducted in: Cairo. The'
kidnapping happened oh the
eve of the third Middle 'East
economic ’conference,
designed to promote cross-
border business ties between
Arabs and Israelis.

;
Mr Azam Azam, 85, techni-

cal manager of TefrtmEgypt
Textiles, was seized outside
bis' hotel last Wednesday by
up to 10 well dressed.'men in

two cars.- according to his
brother, Mr Wafa Azam, Tef-

ron Egypt's manager.
Tbe abducted man is an

Israeli citizen of Druze ori-

gin, a small Arab minority
in Israel, who comes from a

:
village in the. Galilee. He has
befen employed by Tefron
since i960.

Two other Israeli employ-
ees who were with Mr Azam
Azam' at the time of the
abduction, said the kidnap-
pers had first asked for the
technical manager by nam»
and demanded to see his
passport before taking him
away^
Al-Hayat, a leading Arabic

daily newspaper based in
London, reported yesterday

that Mr Azam was tok***1 by
agents of the Mukhabarat,
the Egyptian Intelligence
service, on suspicion of spy-
ing for Mossad, the Israeli

intelligence service.

However, Egypt’s interior

ministry said it had "no
Information about the case”,
and one Egyptian minister
said he would be surprised if

the report was true as the
subject did not come op at
yesterday's cabinet meeting.
Egypt's state information

service, held , out the pros-
pect of a statement from the
Interior- ministry late last

night, but declined to pro-
vide any information on
what the statement might
contain.

In a statement, Israel's for-

eign ministry said ft had
appealed to the Egyptian
government to help find the
missing man, and Mr. David
Levy, Israel’s foreign minis-
ter, would personally take
up the ' case while in Cairo
for the Middle East economic
conference.

. S
Tefron, an Israeli under-

wear exporter with sales of
930m in the first six months
of 1996, initiated a joint ven-
ture with an Egyptian com-
pany to establish a plant in
Cairo earlier this year.
The Cairo-production facil-

ity began operating In June
and employs approximately
200 Egyptian workers and
four Israeli managers.

A Tefron spokesman said

the company had plans to

expand its plaht by Investing
$20m in 1997, leading to the
creation of 300 jobs.

He said charges that Mr
Azam Azam .was a Mossad
agent were “ridiculous” and,
until his abduction. Tefron
had had jdw 'problems with
its joint venture. .

Mr Wafa Azam said Tefron
had full order books for. the
next five years and that it

was directing a large part of
its exports towards Playtex
in the US. -

He said:. “Itfs a very good
business and we have made
some very good friends
here.”

1

Big rise in Mideast investment urged
Middle East and North Africa need domestic economic reform, IMF report says
By David Gardner in Cairo

The Middle East and North
Africa (Mena) economies
must drastically increase the
level and quality of invest-
ment if- they are tp get .any-

thing like the growth they
heed to- employ their fast-
growing populations, the
International Monetary
Fund said in a report yester-
day.

. ; :

Coming, on the eve of. the
third Mena economic sum-
mit in Cairo, the IMF report
said domestic economic
reforms mu&t be deepened,
as the region could not rely
on . favourable external con-
ditions to sustain high
grdwth and macroeconomic
stability. The dampening
effect of the stalled Arab-Is-

raeli peace process further
strengthened the case for
internal -reform leading
towards greater integration
witbfcthe international econ-

omy ami sub-regional inte-

gration.
- The IMF noted that in
1980-95, per capita growth In
Mena countries fell by an
average 0.5 per cent a year,
while it rose in all develop-
ing countries by 2.7 per cent.
This- year, the Fund expects
average regional gross
domestic product to grow 4
per cent, against 2 per cent
in 1993-95, giving marginally
positive pier capita growth.

It offered two different sets

of reasons for the
improvement: ' an average
halving of budget deficits,

the lowest inflation rates for

a decade at an avenge 12
per cent, region-wide moves
towards structural reform
and consequential
Strengthening Of tfra halarina

of payments through
improved private capital
inflows, on the one hand;
higher oil prices and the end
to drought in North Africa

on the other.

“The region cannot and
should not depend on
favourable external factors
to sustain a high growth rate
and further improve
financial balances. Domestic
policies win have to take the
lead;” the Fund concluded.

~

Overall investment,
averaging just over 20 per
cent of GDP, is well below
the developing country
average of 24 per cent or the
Asian ratio of 30 per cent. Its

mix, moreover, is still

skewed towards public
investment, lowering capital

efficiency, crowding out the
private sector and
discouraging foreign
investors. ...

"Consistent with low
levels of private sector
investment,” the report said,

“the ratio of foreign direct

investment in the Mena
region has ranged between
0.5 per cent and 0.75 per cent

of GDP - rates that are
significantly below those in
fast-growing developing
countries.”

The IMF therefore called
for faster privatisation and
deregulation; intensified
fiscal reform, deficit cutting
and better spending in areas
such as education and
health; measures to boost
private savings through
finanrial and capital market
reforms; and much deeper
trade liberalisation.

The Fund stressed that
those countries which had
followed macroeconomic
stabilisation with the most
commitment, to structural
reform and more open trade
- Tunisia, Jordan, Morocco,
and now Egypt, which
signed a new IMF accord last

month - were doing best in
per capita growth, job
creation, low inflation and
poverty alleviation.

While Fond officials have

praised the first three
countries, they believe
Egypt, with its much larger
economy and population,
has the weight to swing the
debate , in the ^region
decisively in favour of
reform. One senior IMF
official said tiw critical issue
was to ..start an inflow of
foreign direct Investment:
“Only then will you know
whether the reforms have
taken root.”'

Crucial to these prospects
was a breaking down of the
region's trade barriers.
Intra-regional trade is a
paltry 8 per cent'of the total.

As another rnHw of tha lack
of regional or global
integration, per

_
capita

exports from Mena cotrhtrles

between 1990 and 1995
declined by 5 per cent, while
growing 20 per cent for
developing countries and 10
per cent for industrial
nations.
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Rise in child

labour to 250m
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By Antony-Goldman in IGgaH,
and AAchata Wrong In - 4 tries, nearly -twice previous
Nairobi.-- estimates, according to-

a

report published, today by
International aid agencies -thg International Labour
delivered food and medical Qpganisatlon.* ;• -V

supplies to east Zaire yester-
; The IL6 argues that, given

day for the first time since the scale of the problem, the

rebel" forces annexed the. immediate target for action

area last month, ending a ijiust be the most abnsive
two-day stand-off between {forms nf child labour, such

By Frances WHfauns countries. The new esti-

in Geneva mates suggest that 120m
'

' children of five jgears and .

AtSoujE 26frn ariP upward? •‘‘afif ^working”
working in developing coun- full-time, and another

.

120m

the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees
and the guerrillas.

But prospects for interna-

as slavery, debt bondage,
child prostitution, hazardous
work and the very young.
While it will take years to

tlonal military intervention! eliminate child labour corn-

continued to recede, despite

a renewed call by Mrs Rrnirta

Bonino, European Union
commissioner, far the urgent
despatch of a UN force. “We
are against the reestablish-

ment of refugee camps
inside Zaire. But at the same
tune we need to find the$e

refugees and send them back
home, but to do this we need

a military force to open up
corridors for them,” she said.

(Britain and the US, how-
ever. expressed reservations,

“if there is to be a military

operation it must be c&ite

pletely, “there are some
forms of child labour today
which are intolerable by any
standard”, Mr Michel Han-
senne, ILO director-general,

said in the report.

An ILO survey published
earlier this year estimated
that 73m children aged
between 10 and 14 were
working full-time In 100

are working part-time.

Thoughmost working chil-

dren- nearly 153m - are pi

Asia, the highest incidence

is found in Africa where 40
per cebt of al! children work.
Some. 17.5m' child- workers
five to Latin America. Child
labour also exists in indus-

trialised countries, including
the US, Britain, Italy and
Portugal, and is growing in

eastern European countries

making the painful transi-

tion from m»iiTiinTii«nn to a
market economy.
The report documents

many examples of children

doing dangerous work that

puts them at risk of death,

crippling accidents, disease,

poisoning and sexual abuse.

An' ILO survey in the Philip-

pines found that more
60 per cent of working chil-

dren were exposed to chemi-

'*ag& |
K.s'ti,

MW‘.
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Laden down: a young bay is ]

brickyard, one of naOiob&'of
work in a New Delhi
labourers worldwide
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Harare
and IMF
at odds
on loan

cal and biological hazards, ing evidence of physical,

and 40 per cent experienced mental and sexual abuse”,
serious injuries or illnesses. *Child Labour: Targeting.

In domestic service, which the Intolerable. Available
employs mostly girls, sur- from ILO Publications, CB-

veys have uncovered “alarm- 1211 Geneva 22, SPris.

By Tony Hawkins kr Harare

Mr Michael Nowak, leader of
the International Monetary
Fund Trtte&mi to Zimbabwe,
yesterday' ruled out a new
programme with Harare for

the current fiscal year end-
ing June 1997.

. Zimbabwe's enhanced
structural adjustment facil-

ity with the IMF foil away
early last year after Harare
foiled to meet agreed public
spoofing and budget deficit

targets. ' Describing the
199&-97 budget deficit target

of 8-5 per cent of gross
domestic product as “simply
too high”, Mr Nowak said it

was “not really feasible” to
reach agreement on a new
programme during cur-
rent fiscal year.
The government’s 26 per

cent civil service pay award
in August and last month's
TMTinfatt^nunl

1 of the annual
bonus for public servants,
abolished last year, had
“exacerbated the bottom
hne" of the budget. -

Economists in Harare put
the cost of these awards at
over Z$2.5bn (3235m) or 3 per
cent of GDP, lifting the pro-
spective budget deficit to

11.5 per cent of GDP.
The message from the

Fund is that' the government
must reform the public sec-

tor'. Yet just how difficult

the government is finding
this was underlined shortly

after the IMF's news confer-
ence, when police used
batons and tear gas to break
up a march by about 100
trade unionists demonstrat-
ing in support of striking

doctors and nurses.

.

'Mr Morgan Tsvangirai,
,

general secretary of the Zim-
babwe Congress of Trade
Unions (ZCTU) and his dep-

uty were arrested as the gov-
ernment toughened its stand
against the strikers who
have disrupted medical ser-

vices at state hospitals, espe-

cially in Harare.
The ZCtTJ; which organ-

ised the abortive midday
demonstration, is threaten-
ing to call a national general

Industrialists warn that
the clampdown on yester-

,

day’s peaceful demonstra-
,

tion could provoke a sharp
“response from the South

j

African Congress of Trade
Unions (Cosatu).

They fear Cosatu could
use Harare's heavy-handed
treatment of the unions as a
justification for delaying the
new trade pact between the
two countries that will give

some Zimbabwe exports’,

including clothing, textiles

and footwear, preferential
entry to the South African
market.
Mr Nowak sided with crit-

ics of the sale of a 51 per
cent stake in Hwange ther-

mal power station to a
Malaysian Group, YTL, caE-

*Child Labour: Targeting, ing for accountability and
the Intolerable. Available . _transparency In the coun-
from ILO Publications, CH~ try’s, on-off privatisation pro-
1211 Geneva 22, SFrlS. gramme.
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ISfalS Robin Allen on think-tanks to reconsider ‘dual containment’ of Iran and Iraq
must be an exit strategy,

Mr Michael Portillo, the UK
defence secretary, said.

Although Mr Hervfe de
Charette, the French foreign

minister, sought yesterday
to play down reports of Fran-

co-American differences over

the Zaire refugee, crisis.

Paris has so for been unable

to win support from Wash-
ington for its call far a 5,000-

strong intervention force.

While the deliveries yes-

terday constituted the first

step in the establishment of

humanitarian corridors

being called for by the UN,
they are unlikely to reach
any of the million Hutu refu-

gees trapped by fighting

between the Zairean rebels

and exiled Rwandan extrem-

ists.

The supplies were taken to

a sports stadium for distribu-

tion to hospitals In Gama,
crammed with the victims of

the last few weeks' fighting.

T wo think-tanks are
reviewing. US " rela-

tions with Iran and
the Gulf states, according to

senior officials in Washing-
ton. The reviews, which
have been urged by senior

members of the US adminis-
tration, will be welcomed by
Gulf states and US business.

The initiative follows sus-

tained criticism from Gulf
states and other countries of

what is perceived to be the

lack of coherent US strategy

in the wider Gulf area.

“US policy has created an
(wilinlannp of pOWET in thfi

Gulf to the advantage of

Iran,” according to a senior

Abu Dhabi officiaL “The US-
led sanctions against Iraq

have left Saddam Hussein in

power. Worse, they are nour-

ishing a hatred among Iraqi

people against the Gulf
states and the whole world.”

Other Gulf states, 'notably

But until the question, of. Oman, Qatar, and Dubai,

security can be -settled, no have been out of step^™*
j the hundreds Washington's policy of treat-

of' Hutu refu- tog Iran as a pariah state.

In the camp of The purpose of the think-

the outskirts of tanks is to suggest adjust

skking deeper ments to a Gulf policy based

.g on "dual, containment” .of

shelling of Iran and toaq rahd the isola-

i interahamwe tion of both states.. It is also

and former, to Improve the.quality. of.

soldiers in communication with Gulf

: merely high- states in mapping out a

•acuities of try- long-term regional policy.
;

;

the > refugees .
Both -US. and. Gulf- critics.

neutralising point to thfi missile attack

s' hold on the by the US last September on

ation, targets in southern Iraq and

aid will get to the hundreds

of thousands of' Hutu refu-

gees trapped in the camp of

Mugunga. on the outskirts of

Goma, or trekking deeper

west into Zaire... . . .

Continued .
shelling of

Goma by the
t

interahtnnux.

militiamen and former,

Rwandan .
soldiers .

in

Mugunga has merely high-

lighted the difficulties of try-

ing to help the. refugees

without first neutralising

the hardliners* hold on the

refugee population.

the unilateral extension of

the no-fly zone in southern
Iraq as examples of what
they call Washington’s
“loose-canon” approach to
both Iraq anfl Iran.

“Confrontation with Iran
and Iraq has had very mea-
gre results,” a US official

acknowledged. "US sanc-
tions against Iran have not
met with cooperation from
the US’s trading partners.”

There are “significant differ-

ences between the US and its

allies over bow to deal with
the regime in Tehran”.

’

The first think-tank, under
Mr Geoffrey Kemp, director

of regional and -strategic pro-

grammes at the Nixon Cen-
tre for Peace & Freedom and
a farmer National Security
Council director for the Mid-
dle East under President
Ronald Reagan, is “to bring
together 30 specialists to
think through relations with
Iran”.

The second group, under
Mr' Richard Murphy, senior

fellow at the New York-
based Council on Foreign
Relations, is to “re-evaluate
relations with the Gulf
states - Bahrain, Kuwait,
Oman, Qatar. Saudi Arabia,

and the United Arab Emir-

ates - within the framework
of existing security arrange-

ments,” according to a US
official.

Public
,
hints that the US

was taring a' second look at

its previously stated policy,

of "isolating Iran” came at

^Uahrajn-
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the end of last month when
Mr Robert Pelletreau, assis-

tant secretary of state, said
an a visit to the Gulf that he
was hopeful the US would
begin a dialogue with Iran
within the next four years if

President Clinton was re-

elected.

Mr Ah Akbar VeJayati, the
Iranian foreign minister,

responded openly to the pos-

because we must. Iran is oar
neighbour and we want
them to know we do not
seek any conflict with
them.”
Similar sentiments are

expressed in Qatar, whose
giant North Field gas field

lies adjacent to Iran’s South
Pars structure. Bahrain and
Saudi Arabia take a more
jaundiced view of Iran,

sfodllty of dialogue on Sun- . closer to that of Abu Dhabi,
day. “If they [the US] send a
mftflRftgft to us through their

interest section [at the Swiss
embassy], it win- not remain
unanswered,” he said.

;
For many Gulf states, any

US-Iran dialogue would be a
welcome departure from the

’

existing policy. Sheikh Ali

Al-Sabah, a senior member
of Kuwait's ruling family .

and former interior minister,

said recently: “We want to

stay .friends with Iran,- not
because we like them, but

where senior officials have
made clear concern over
Iran's continuing occupation
of Gulf islands claimed by
the UAE.

D ubai, however, the
second richest of the
UAE’s seven emir-

ates and the region’s leading
air-cargo hub and services
centre, regards Iran as a
source of lucrative barter,

re-expprfcj.and transit busi-
ness both for goods destined

for Iran and, increasingly,
for the central Aslan states.

It is the extra-territorial
provisions of the US sane-'

tfons law on Iran which
evoke the greatest scepti-
cism in Gulf states. A senior
US official said: “Our goal is

not to harm the companies
of our friends and It is

to deter them from investing
in Iran in the first place by
making them choose
between their interests In
Iran and the US.”
But Gulf businessmen do

not accept this, nor the pos-
sibility that US customs
inspectors.may one day scru-
tinise tiwir b£0s-of-lading.

. Some diplomats agree. "No
country, in the Gulf or any-
where else, wants

.

to be
pushed a!round and . told. by.
the US who it can dhd can-'

not do business with,” a
European diplomat said.

.

Gulf officials alan talk pri-
vately of their concern at
"some incident or accident”
between US and Iranian
naval forces In the Gulf-,
which could trigger .a

regional crisis.

“It happened during the

.

Iran-Iraq war,” said one
sailor Gulf diplomat, “and it

could happen- again.”
Gulf states are hoping the

Kemp and Murphy reports
will signal the start of

.
an

improved dialogue with the
US - which alone, they
acknowledge, is their ulti-

mateii^guRrantpr against
external aggression
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The foundation of Japanese culture
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Finance technocrat outlines plans for lasting economic reform

Sick Pakistan’s doctor arrives

P akistan's de facto
finance minister has
just three months to

make a mark on the coun-
try's sick economy. But Mr
Javed Burki has been here
before. In 1993 he advised
the interim administration
that was set up the last time
Pakistan’s politicians were
fired for mismanaging the
country.

Armed with lessons learnt
then, Mr Burki, who is on
leave from the World Bank,
is confident he can manage a
transformation before new
elections scheduled for Feb-
ruary.

“I understand this econ-
omy,” says the man who
advised tbs interim adminis-
tration of Mr Moeen Qureshi,
another World Bank techno-
crat, in 1993. "I can turn it

around."
He has wasted little time

starting. Within 36 hours of
arriving in Islamabad - hav-
ing already discussed addi-

tional International Mone-
tary Fund and World Bank
funding in Washington - he
had mapped out a "robust"
programme designed, he
says, to produce lasting
reforms.
“We've got to bring about

a significant structural
change in the economy, to

save ourselves from the kind
of hiccups we have every
two to three years.” he says.

At the same time Mr Burki
has also to stage an emer-
gency rescue programme for

an economy facing both fis-

cal and external account cri-

ses. Government borrowing
since the June budget is. at

Rs60bn <$L5bnj. now three
times the full-year target.

The government also
revealed at the weekend that
last year’s fiscal deficit was
actually 1.3 percentage
points higher than a previ-

ously announced 5 per cent
of gross domestic product.

On the external account,

Pakistan's reserves are just

2630m. Some $600m in debt
repayments are due next
month. An almost sealed
IMF package will bring an
immediate $160m. but Mr
Paul Chabrier, IMF director
for the Middle East, arrives

Pakistan
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The Karachi stock exchange yesterday: capital market reforms are on the way

tomorrow to discuss a possi-

ble additional emergency
credit
Mr Burki, saying he would

"like to see reserves go up
beyond $lbn”, is expecting
“a favourable response"
from both the Fund and the

Bank for quick-disbursing
funds.
The chief lessons from the

Qureshi administration. Mr
Burid argues, are to move
fast and, more important, to

try to bind successor govern-

ments to the reforms by set-

ting them in law.

"This time we are abso-
lutely determined to build

into the reform programme
provisions which would
make it difficult for the next
government to allow slip-

pages."
It is a herculean task, not

least because Mr Burki's
reforms are aimed at the
heart of Pakistan's ailing
and highly politicised finan-

cial system. Among his pri-

orities will be an attempt to
clear up the hanking system.
State-owned banks are carry-

ing $3bn in bad debts -
many of them to influential

political figures.

Mr Burki is proposing to

bring In teams of interna-
tional advisers to make a
swift discrimination between
the good and bad assets of

the country's state-owned
banks. The bad. be proposes,
will be hived off into a Reso-
lution Trust Corporation
which, aided by new legisla-

tion, would recover what it

can and, at least, spread the
massive cost of winding up
the bad debts over several

years.

"The good banks will then
become part of the . .

privati-

sation process." he says. Mr
Burki, the World Bank's
vice-president for Latin
America, says he will borrow
from similar models of bad
debt treatment garnered in

Argentina, Mexico and Bra-

zil. He says he will be seek-

ing $400m-$500m from the
Rank to support the banking
reform.

T his is but part of Mr
Burki's agenda. He
aims to "abolish, con-

solidate or reform” a swathe
of inefficient state financing
institutions, including the
Industrial Development
Bank of Pakistan and the
Regional Development
Finance Corporation - insti-

tutions, he says, which "play
no purpose at all and have
been massively abused in

the past, carry a burden of
bad debt and have to be
dealt with very quickly”.

In addition, he says he

aims to strengthen the
supervisory capacities of the
State Bank of Pakistan, the
central bank, while building
firewalls between its regula-

tory and monetary manage-
ment activities.

To strengthen a capital
market he called “weaker
than that of R^ngigd e^h". he
says he plans to strengthen
the Corporate Law Author-
ity, the market regulator,
through the passage of fresh
laws.

More broadly, he has
already created new "task
forces” to report to him by
the end of the month on fis-

cal reform, public spending,
trade and tariff reform, pen-
sion fund reforms - with a
view to creating private sec-

tor institutions to deepen the
capital market - distribution
of taxes to the provinces and
privatisation.

He has already appointed
a new chairman of the priva-

tisation commission and
asked hhn entirely to redraw
Pakistan's privatisation pro-

gramme “within 72 hours”.
Mr Burki has already
suggested he wants swift
sales of two state banks,
Habib Bank and United
Bank Limited, bat also
wishes to extend privatisa-

tion to embrace infrastruc-

ture such as ports and air-

ports. "There are no sacred
cows,” he says.

By mid-December, he says,
the interim government will

present a fully fledged
"structural reform” pro-
gramme, embracing his
financial sector reforms,
tough fiscal measures to
"enforce" a fiscal deficit of 4
per cent of GDP and, he
hopes, additional tariff

reforms.
Many doubt Mr Burki can

accomplish all this within
three months.
"Their intentions are

right,” says Mr Satai Aziz,

former finanrg minister with
the 1990-93 Muslim League
government. "But I don't
think it’s realistic. They can
start the process, but these
things shouldn’t be done in a
hurry.”
Moreover, it remains

unclear - even to Mr Burki
- whether he will be indeed
able, as he wishes, to lock
his proposed reforms into
law. He bases his belief that
he can on the fact that Mr
Farooq Leghari, the presi-

dent. has professed his
“strong political will” to
back reforms.

Mark Nicholson,
Farhan Bokhan

NZ central bank chief

in warning on economy
By Terry Hall in Wellington

Mr Don Brash, governor of
New Zealand's Reserve
Bank, yesterday warned the
country's political leaders,
currently hammering out a
coalition government, that
excessive government spend-
ing could seriously damage
the economy.
Before last month's incon-

clusive general election,
both the populist New Zea-
land First and opposition
Labour had called for higher
social spending.
Mr Brash's comments fol-

low reports of tough bargain-
ing between New Zealand
First and the two main par-

ties. National and Labour,
both seeking its support to

form a government. New
Zealand First holds the bal-

ance of power. National,
which has formed a care-

taker government, has
yielded to some demands

from New Zealand First.

The three parties begin a
fifth week of talks today
amid rising public concern
over the lack of progress in
forming a new government
Mr Winston Peters, leader of

New Zealand First has said

the talks could continue into

the new year.

Speaking to a farmers’
gathering, Mr Brash said the
next administration would
have less room to move
because of a deterioration in
the government’s fiscal posi-

tion this year as a result of
pre-election tax cuts.

He said the widespread
perception that government
spending would increase
under any coalition govern-
ment had compelled the
Reserve Bank to ensure
monetary conditions
remained tighter than might
otherwise have been the
case. As a result the New
Zealand dollar had risen

sharply, hurting exporters.

Mr Brash has been under
intense criticism from
exporters for allowing a 20
per cent rise in the value of
the New Zealand dollar since
1994.

"One way of reducing the
risk inherent in the present
situation would be to ensure
further fiscal stimulus is not
added in the process of coali-

tion-forming," he said.

He warned foreign inves-

tors against accepting "the
popular wisdom that invest-

ing in New Zealand assets
had become a virtually risk-

less exercise". It was “dam-
aging nonsense to assume
that just because the New
Zealand dollar has been ris-

ing strongly over much of
the past four years it would
continue to do so”.

Mr Brash said he hoped
international investors
recognised that there was an
exchange rate risk.

Vietnam plays

down trade gap
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Vietnam's new finance
minister, Mr Nguyen Sinb
Hung, yesterday sought to
play down concern over the
country’s swelling trade defi-

cit, saying Hanoi would not
resort to overseas borrowing
as a quick-fix solution to the
problem.
Mr Hung, appointed in last

week's cabinet reshuffle,

said the gap was "not that

serious, but if this trend is

sustained it is dangerous".
Vietnam's cumulative

trade deficit at the end of

October was $3.49bn, 2250m
wider than at the end of the

previous month. The rise

was caused mostly by surg-

ing imports of consumer and
capital goods, weak exports
and rampant smuggling.
Officials say the 1996 trade
deficit is likely to hit
$4bn.

The Issue worries econo-
mists because it is clouding

the country's overall debt
picture and could threaten
the sustainability of eco-
nomic growth that has aver-

aged 8.5 per cent in the last

three years.

Asked whether he might
be tempted to borrow abroad
to finance the budget in the
short-term, Mr Hung said:

"No, we don’t think that this

would be a good idea. It is

not a good way to solve bud-
get problems, by borrowing
more.”
Vietnam earlier this year

shelved plans for a debut on
the international capital
markets, but is known to

have recently contacted for-

eign banks about reviving
the plans, which would
involve a 2100m-$150m euro-

bond.
“We understand that this

will be a channel for us to

mobilise money from over-

seas, but we will only do it

when we have adequate con-
ditions,” Mr Hung said.

Standing
in Thai
polls is

a family
affair
By Ted Bardacfce in Buriram

Family values have become
an issue in the Thai general
election. The sons, daugh-
ters, wives and siblings of

scores of provincial political

strongmen, discredited
nationally by corruption
allegations, are contesting
seats in the November 17
election to preserve the
value of their family’s politi-

cal influence.

“I didn't want my wife to

run in this election but I

had no choice.” says Mr
Newin Chidchob, fighting to

defend his seat and about 10
others be controls in the
poor north-eastern province
of Buriram.
Mr Newin, an entertaining

orator whose family earned
its fortune from a govern-
ment rock quarry conces-
sion, is no stranger to con-
troversy. His company was
banned from bidding on
government contracts after

he was accused of intimida-
ting rival contractors.
Allegations of vote-buying

damaged Mr Newin before
last year's election, when
bis campaign workers were
caught with Btllm
(2430,000) in Bt20 and BtlOO
notes stapled to the candi-
date's picture. A court found
them Innocent.
The embarrassment has

forced Mr Newin to put for-

ward his wife Kanina to
help restore political influ-

ence.
"Having people from the

same group increases our
negotiating power in gov-
ernment. . . and people feel

more secure [In voting for
us] knowing that they have
the backing at a whole fam-
ily,” he says.

Although the candidates
have changed, the tactics

have not Police say gunmen
have killed seven electoral

canvassers since campaign-
ing began. A private poll
research agency yesterday
described the campaign as

the most violent since the
mid-1970s. It said vote buy-
ing was widespread, espe-
cially In the rural northeast.

The lame-duck prime min-
ister, Mr Banharn Silpa-ar-

cha, ousted amid a wave of
largely unproven corruption
charges, is following a simi-

lar tactic. While his younger
brother Chumpol, a univer-

sity professor, is a leading
wmdMate, his eldest daugh-
ter Kanchana is also defend-
ing a parliamentary post -

but says she is only keeping
the seat warm until her 23-

year-old brother Varavnth
reaches the qualifying age.
Two leading Thai politi-

cians, Mr Narong Wongwan
and Mr Vantana Asava-
hame, have seen their
authority decline after being
denied US visas for alleged
links to drug smuggling,
which they deny. But Mr
Narong still has some influ-

ence at the interior minis-
try; his clean-cut son Anu-
sorn was appointed deputy
minister this year.

Mr Vantana is not so
lucky with his children. One
of his sons, running this
year, was recently reported
to have fired shots from a
pistol after a traffic Incident
involving his Jaguar.
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Japan trade

surplus falls

surplus for April to Septembers

35 per cent to Y3J32bn ($29.8bn). amid contiri“^^U&

Imports of oil and computers as well as an increase In

spending by Japanese travelling abroad.

ta manufactured goods, import growth of nearij - - per

cent continued to outpace exports, which rose ®

per cent. The deficit on services trade jumped 31 per cent.

Economists warned that the trade surplus had almost

certainly bottomed. Customs clearance figures for the

first 20 days of October showed a 22 per cent increase in

the current account surplus, driven by hi^ier exports.

Mr Yasushi Okuda, economist at BZW in Tokyo, said:

“The April to September numbers are historical, lr you

look at October you can see the depreciation of the yen

over the past year is finally feeding through to

exports.” Daniel Boglcr. Tokyo

Seoul charges ex-minister
Mr Lee Yang-ho. sacked last month as South Korean

defence minister, was formally charged yesterdaywlth

bribery and leaking state secrets, a prosecution official

said.

Also indicted in a case that has embarrassed the

military establishment of President Kim Young-sam were

the former head of Daewoo Heavy Industries, part or the

Daewoo Group, and two others.

Charges were dropped against the only daughter of

former President Roh Tae-woo. accused of accepting

diamond jewellery to gain a promotion for Mr Lee. Mr Lee

was charged with taking Won150m ($181,000) as part of his

share of payments to an arms dealer In connection with a

military purchase of helicopters from Daewoo. He is

charged with leaking classified information on helicopter

purchase plans to Mr Kwon Pyong-ho, the

Korean-American arms dealer.

Mr Roh Tae-woo is now appealing against a 22 l a year

jail sentence imposed for bribery, treason and mutiny. His

predecessor. Mr Chun Doo Hwan, is trying to escape a

death sentence on similar charges. Reuter, Seoul

Malaysia expels foreigners
Malaysia yesterday deported the 10 remaining foreign

human rights activists who took part in a short-lived

conference on East Timor at the weekend and freed a
foreign journalist who covered the event. The conference,

held ahead of today's anniversary of the 1991 killing by
Indonesian troops of at least 50 demonstrators in East

Timor's capital of Dili, was broken up by protesters.

Thirty-six foreign activists were expelled on Sunday,
including two Raman Catholic bishops. The conference

had been condemned by the government as damaging to

its relations with Indonesia.

Mr Anwar Ibrahim, deputy prime minister, said the
government did not sanction the actions of the group
which broke up the conference, although the youths
belonged to groups allied to the three main political

parties in the ruling coalition of Prime Minister

Mohammed Mahathir. Reuter. Kuala Lumpur

Labour law deal in Australia
Australia's cumbersome industrial relations system
became a little simpler yesterday when the state

government in Victoria agreed to cede Its industrial

relations powers to the federal government. Differing

state and federal labour market regulations have been a

long-standing problem for larger industrial companies.
Yesterday's agreement “in principle” means all Victorian
employees and employers will be able to access, and be
covered by, federal regulations without having to cite an
interstate dispute or other constitutional obstacles.

Mr John Howard, prime minister, described the
industrial relations deal as an “historic first,” which
would “pave the way for the development of more flexible

workplace agreements focusing on the needs of individual
enterprises”. Nikki Tail. Sydney

Colombo reverses dismissal
Sri f.anka has re-appointed the board of the country's
main foreign and local investment regulatory authority
only days after collectively dismissing it. Four of the six

directors of the Board of Investment (BOD were
reappointed. The change was designed to remove the
remaining two directors - a vocal director who
represented private-sector interests and another from the
government - whom the authorities regarded as
"difficult”.

Mr Patrick Amerasinghe. the private sector nominee
dropped from the BOL is the president oT the private
Federation of Chambers of Commerce and Industry and
has been critical of the government’s hanrtii^g of the
economy.
Mr Suren Wickremesingbe, head of the powerful Urban

Development Authority, was the other man dropped.
President Cbandrika Kumaratunga’s office denied reports
that there were serious differences of opinion between the
BOI and cabinet ministers Amal Jayasmghe. Colombo
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China’s markets divide deepens
Tony Walker and Sophie Roell on the factors behind the slump in Shanghai B-shares

S
hanghai B-shares for
foreign Investors
slumped to another

record low yesterday as con-
fidence evaporated further in
China’s doliar-denominated
capital markets, raising
questions about tbe coun-
try's strategy for opening its

financial markets
Shanghai-based brokers

say foreign investors have
lost confidence in the
B-share market. They blame
poor results from listed com-
panies and lack of trailing

liquidity which makes it

hard to sell holdings once
they are built up.

Mr Richard Graham, chief
representative of lug Bar-
ings, described as an “under-
lying flaw” the fact that Chi-
na's market is a “house
divided" into A-shares which
only Chinese can buy and
B-shares which are reserved,
at least in theory, for for-

eigners. He believes Bejjing

should have followed
Taiwan and South Korea In
gradually opening the entire
market to foreign investors

rather than creating sepa-
rate allocations for them.
While Shanghai's B-share

index has plummeted by
more than half to 44.86 yes-

terday from,a record high of
105.78 in December 1993.
A-shares have surged this

year as the central bank has
eased monetary policy.
Shanghai's A-share index
has doubled and Shenzen
trebled, making the latter
this year's best performer
among Pacific Rim indices.

Domestic investment has
also been spurred by the fact

that there are limited alter-

native investment possibili-

ties. Reductions in interest

rates have made bank depos-

its and government bonds
less attractive.

Brokers also complain the
deck Is stacked against
investors since most listed

companies, with the excep-

tion of a few joint ventures
and service companies,
remain under strict state
control. This means at least

51 per cent of stock Is effec-

tively withheld from the
market and companies con-
tinue to be run. In many
cases, as political fiefs, not
commercial entities.

Intense local activity -

Chinese talk about “stir fry-

ing" the market - could
hardly contrast more mark-
edly with lack of Interna-
tional interest. Mr Jiang

China.. -

Shanghai Indices rebased

'
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1994 93 98

Dengfu, manager at Shenyln
Wanguo Securities, noted
that stock trading accounts
nationwide passed lOxn last

week, but at the same time
international investors were
continuing to desert the

market. In some cases
B-shares are trading at a dis-

count of 80 per cent to

A-shares. Mr Ronald Yung,
head of China research at

Peregrine, the investment
bank, notes even when they

are the same companies, A
and B shares are “totally dif-

ferent markets." Analysts
see this disparity as provid-

ing a "buying opportunity"

as they assume that in time
China will be obliged to com-
bine its A and B markets.
But there is no indication of
this happening soon.
Not least of many prob-

lems facing international
Investors is the indifferent
quality of B-share compa-
nies. More substantial state-
owned companies seeking
foreign capital have tended
to list overseas. Market capi-
talisation of Shanghai’s
B-shares totals Just 21.5bn -
compared with a total mar-
ket capitalisation of the
Shanghai bourse of Yn556bn
($67bn).

Among other possibilities
for the moribund B market
is a merging of B-shares
with overseas-listed shares
such as H-shares - mainland
companies listed in Hong
Kong. This could boost the
market by involving Hong
Kong retail investors, but
there is no simple formula to
bring this about.
Prospects for B-share

investors appear bleak. The
experiment has proved some-
thing of a damp squib.
According to a broker in
Shanghai yesterday, there
was concern investors might
leave the market altogether.

Judging by the index’s
protracted slump, this is in
danger of happening.
• Economic Daily, China's
lead ing financial newspaper,
will launch new stock mar-
ket indices next month and
is bidding to have its market
reports achieve the same sta-
tus as the FTSE 100, Dow
Jones and Nikkei of Japan.
Mr Zhu Baoxian. who

heads the team establishing
the new indices, said he
hoped that “in the future our
index will become us influen-
tial” as the FTSE 100, Dow
and Nikkei, "both at home
and abroad". Economic
Daily is taking as it base
July 29 1994. when China’s
A-share markets for local
Investors hit a record low.
The paper is launching four
new indices, the Economic
Daily 100 to capture move-
ments of major stocks, the
"39" index for largest compa-
nies. and separate Indices for
Shanghai and Shenzen - the
two fledgling markets.
The Economic Dally indi-

ces will seek recognition ns
the benchmark in competi-
tion with those published by
the official Xinhua news
agency, the stock exchanges
and Beijing university.
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Gingrich under pressure to step down
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Mr Newt Gingrich is coming under
some pressure from his own
Republican party temporarily to
step down as Speaker of the House
pending resolution of the ethics
charges against him.
Over the weekend. Congressman

Steve Largest of Oklahoma became
the first elected Republican pub-
licly to endorse this approach, pre-

viously mostly circulating in con-
servative publications.

"1 think it's a good idea and
would reduce the amount of rheto-
ric we would hear on the floor and
allow us to work more construc-
tively,“ he told a TV interview.

One moderate Republican, Mr
Christopher Shays of Connecticut,

he would not vote for Mr
Gingrich to be returned as Speaker

In January unless the pending
House ethics committee report bad
been made public.

The committee's inquiry, for

which an external investigator has

been hired, centres on whether
charitable contributions underwrit-

ing a college course he was -teach-

ing were diverted to a political

pressure group,'known as GOPAC,
which be also ran.

Mr Gingrich was the target of

heavy Democratic campaign adver-

tising. But the result that concerns

many Republicans was the narrow

win gained by Congresswoman
Nancy Johnson in her supposedly

safe Connecticut seat. She is also

head of the ethics committee and
her opponent nearly beat her by
simply accusing her of protecting

Mr Gingrich.
That result, combined with the

defeat of 13 House freshmen who
had been his core supporters, a
smaller Republican majority In the

House and polls attesting to his

unpopularity, have had their effect

on the Speaker.

Since 'tire election he has been
more, subdued in his public com-
ments than some senior Republi-

cans in the Senate encouraged by
their increased majority. The con-

sensus' view in Washington is that

Senator Trent Lott, the majority
leader, now directs party policies

for more tiym Mr Gingrich.

The Speaker spoke to Mr Clinton

after last week’s election and said

afterwards the president should be
given “a chance to lead”. He even
sat down for an hour-long meeting
with Congressman Richard
Gephardt, the Democratic minority
leader, in their first extended pri-

vate session in over a year.

Many Democrats would like to

exact revenge on Mr Gingrich for

having led the successful campaign
to oust Congressman Jim Wright
from the speakership in 1988 - also

on ethics charges.

Congressman Barney Frank of

Massachusetts, a permanent thorn

in the Speaker's flesh, said Mr
Gingrich might have changed, but

only because “it’s very much in his

self-interest to be conefliatory”.

Nfo overt challenge has yet come
from his principal Republican
deputies in the House - Mr Dick

Armey, the majority leader, and Mr
Tom DeLay. the chief whip, both
dogmatic conservatives from
Tdres. Both stand to gain if he
steps aside, as they would have
done had Mr Gingrich been obliged

to fulfil a preelection promise to

resign the leadership If

Republicans lost control of the
House.

Pension

law starts

Bolivian

strike

US curb

on Cuban
trade

rejected
BySady Bowen By Imogen Mark In Santiago

Colombia measures the cost of violence
Guerrillas are sapping the economy so much there is talk of all-out war, writes Sarita Kendall

C olombia's guerrilla
armies represent
such a drain on the

economy and such a threat
to regional, and perhaps
national, political stability
that the talk is now of all-out

war.
And business, faced with

the prospect of having to
buy government war bonds,
is taking an active part in
the debate on how the war
can be funded and how it

should be fought.

Over the past 10 years the
military and police badget
has risen from 2.4 per cent to

3.5 per cent of gross domes-
tic product and their forces

have risen by 100.000 to
250,000. Spending on justice

has nearly doubled to 1.2 per
cent of GDP.
Yet the proportion of

reported crimes resulting in
a conviction has remained at

3 per cent or less and the
number of guerrilla fronts
has jumped from about 50 to

more than 114.

At least 60 government
troops have been held pris-

oner by the Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colombia
(FARC) since the end of
August, when the guerrillas

showed their strength by
overrunning a counter-insur-

gency battalion in the jun-

gles of Caqueto. Originally

hardline Communists, the
FARC are now labelled the
“third carter for their
involvement in cocaine, her-

oin and marijuana produc-

!W /

l

ELN guerrillas prepare tor patrol. They specialise in attacks on oil targets (left) to***

tion. FARC guerrillas in the
south-east engineered mass
protests, marches and skir-

mishes with troops by coca
growers earlier this year.

Smaller than the FARC
but powerful in certain

areas, the National Libera-
tion Army (ELN) specialises

in targeting oil and mining
infrastructure. Both guer-
rilla groups are steadily
encroaching on the big
cities, storming small towns
nearby, dynamiting police

posts and setting road blocks

within a few miles of urban
centres. Police regularly
unearth caches of weapons
in the capitaL

The annual meeting of the
National Association of
Financial Institutions
(ANIF), held last month,
focused on violence, security

and justice. They heard how
kidnaps and extortion pre-

vent farmers from visiting

their properties and affect

agricultural production,
businessmen have to flee the
country because of threats
anrf assassinations, guerrilla

assaults destroy infrastruc-
ture and transport equip-
ment, and bank robbery and
other thefts multiply secu-

rity and insurance costs.

Mr Rudolf Homines, a for-

mer finance minister, quoted

a study on guerrilla finances
which calculated that the
main groups doubled their

funding between 1991 and
1994. with the drug business
contributing 34 per cent of

income, extortion and rob-

bery 26 per cent and kidnaps
23 per cent Overall, he esti-

mated the cost of the guer-
rilla and drug wars at 3 to 5
per cent of GDP a year.

The guerrilla strategy is

expansion, said Mr Hommes.
and if the government sits

down to negotiate (as have
other governments in the
past), the guerrillas gain
time and build up their
forces. Although this kind of

war could not be won out-

right, when negotiations
began it had to be from a
position of strength, he said.

Guerrillas are found in
more than half of Colombia’s:
municipalities and guerrilla-

backed candidates won 55
local government elections
in 1994. “But will they be
satisfied with managing the
town halls?” said Mr Rafael
Pardo, a former defence min-
ister, at the ANIF congress.

He sees the guerrillas “accu-
mulating flnanrAai resources
and waiting for the destabi-

lisation’’ that develops when
there is a weak government
and divided establishment.

The government has been
widely criticised for not hav-
ing a coherent, integrated
strategy against the guerril-

las, while the military are
coming under pressure to
explain their ineffectiveness.
Into the vacuum have spread
paramilitary groups, often
supported by local landown-
ers and businessmen
Most private sector groups

oppose the government’s
plan to raise money for the
military through the compul-
sory purchase of war bonds
because, they say, it would
deepen the economic down-
turn and there is anyway no
guarantee that the funds
would be used effectively.

Mr Homines proposed that

the military budget be raised

by 2J5 percentage points to 6
per cent of GDP with the
aim of reaching peace within

three to five years. But, he
emphasised, there would
have to be certain commit-
ments within the military to
accept open discussion and a
thorough re-organisation.
General Manuel Josb Bon-

net, who was named army
commander in a recent
reshuffle, says he needs new
equipment (because the
guerrillas have better weap-
ons) more troops and a jus-

tice system with “teeth”.
However, because of Col-

ombia’s poor hmrmw rights

record, it is controversial to
give more resources and con-
trol to the military. Amnesty
Tntfunatiqngl Vine a«1rwl Hi»

US to stop military aid to
Colombia, and though a
retired general and five

active-duty army officers
have been charged with
organising paramilitary
forces or civilian killings,

human rights groups are
sceptical of government
efforts to curb violations.

Several business leaders at

the ANIF congress said that
President Ernesto Samper’s
much weakened government
had neither the credibility

nor the will to confront
these issues.

Put together, these factors

threaten to discourage for-

eign companies and institu-

tions from Investing in Col-

ombia just at a time when
liberalisation and a favoura-

ble investment rating might
otherwise be expected to

attract them.

Bolivia’s confederation of

workers has called a 24-hour

strike tor today in what is

likely to prove a futile,

last-ditch attempt to derail a

pension reform law passed

by the senate early Sunday
after a marathon session.

The new legislation creat-

ing private pension funds is

the last big step in Bolivia's

unique variant on privatisa-

tion, known as “capitalisa-

tion”. Bolivia’s six leading

state-owned companies — in

electricity, transport, tele-

communications and mining
- have sought foreign “stra-

tegic partners” which, in

exchange for a 50 per cent

stake, assume management
control and inject fresh capi-

taL
The remaining 50 per cent

passes to the Bolivian adult

population in the form of

shares. Dividends from the

“collective capitalisation"

fond’s shares — which could

amount to $1.5bn — will

finance an old-age pension

for all Bolivians worth
aroond $200 a year.

Nine companies from the

US Europe, several with

Chilean associates, have pre-

qualified to bid for adminis-

tration of the two private

pension foods, or AFPs. The
eventual winners will both
manage the capitalisation

fond and set up a system of

individual accounts to pro-

vide future pensions for

Bolivian workers.
The size of the collective

capitalisation fund will not
be known until early next
year. Two state-owned com-
panies still await capitalisa-

tion: YPFB. the large oil and
gas company, and Vinto, the
metallurgical complex plus
its associated mines.
Capitalisation at YPFB

has suffered a series of
delays but offers are due
next month. Although few
bidders are expected.
August’s signing of a huge
pipeline contract to supply
gas to south-western Brazil

should ensure YPFB fetches

a good price.

Latin American heads of

state, along with those of

Spain and Portugal, last

night issued un "energetic

rejection'
1

of the Helms-Bur-

ton act, the US law which

allows law suits against for-

eign companies "trafficking

ip assets seized by the

Cuban government.
The statement was part of

the Declaration of Vida del

Mar, which was due to be

signed at the conclusion of

the sixth summit of Ibero-

American states la the Chil-

ean resort town.
[The Helms-Burtun act] is

not just a problem for

Cuba." Mr Jos6 Miguel
Insulza. Chile's foreign min-

ister. said. "It's a question of

principle. If one country
chooses not to trade with

another, it’s within its rights

to do so, but it has no right

to block others from trading

with whoever they want."

Delegates were careful to

avoid any suggestion of a

blank cheque in support of

the Cuban government. On
the contrary, the keynote
speech from Chile's Presi-

dent Eduardo Frei spelled

out the consensus in favour

of democratic government:
"No-one now defends a
democracy which

<
has targets

but no timetable, which is

waiting for a paradise that is

always just around the cor-

ner but never arrives.”

The comment was widely

understood as a reference to

Cuba, though the phrase
"targets but no timetable”

was also common to'the mil-

itary dictatorships which
governed much of Latin
America during th; 1970s

and 1980s.

In his speech Cuba ‘9 Presi-

dent Fidel Castro spoke
against ucoliberal economic
policies, and warned of a
growing gap between rich

and poor in the regiot. At a
meeting with members of
the Chilean Socialist party
he said Cuba would griw by
7 per cent this year, and
inflation was under control.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Clare Bellwood 0171 873 3234

READERSARERECOMMENDEDTOSEEKAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTOCOMMITMENTS
Fa* 0171 873 3064 Melanie Miles 0171 873 3308

COMUNE DI ROMA Access American Capital Markets

seeks

Established advisers with a successful network of Attorneys and

Brokers could take yoor Company public in the

USA within 120 working days.

partners for Bioparco s.p.a. - new zoo In Rome
We specialise in small/mediom sized Companies

who want to raise between SI -SS million.

The Comune di Roma has deliberated, according to Art. 22, sub-section 3,

point c) of Italian Law 142/90, to formajointstockcompany with ashare
capital ofLit 3,000,000,000, with mainly local public shareholders, forthe
realisation .and management of a new zoo called BIOPARCO on the

grounds and property of the present zoo in Rome.
The new “Bioparco" will be a scientific and cultural complex aimed at the
conservation of rare species and the communication of zoological and
environmental themes.

The Bioparco will be equipped with multimedia technology and public
amenities (such as bookshop, giftshop, bar, restaurants etc.).

We provide a friendly, confidential and complete service

that bas a high record of success.

Forfurther information and acceptance criteria,

please write to Box B4X67, Financial Timet,

OneSouthwark Bridge, LondonSE1 9HL

ENID BLYTON’S “FAMOUS FIVE*

A new musical version for a fuH UK tour of No.1 theatres starting

February 1997 which may achieve a West End transfer.

As a New Ybrie Stock

Exchange member firm for the

last quarter century, we have

provided execution services an
si major U.S. exchanges and

NASDAQ to institutions and
Indhriduais. Now we are

offering these services on a
worldwide, futty rfisetosed or

omnibus basis. For further

information or conwfiation,

please contact us at
Tet (21 2) 480-2507

Fac (212) 480-2549

ajnafc wmfogworidnetattnet

Westminster Securities

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

TRUSTS
2ND PASSPORTS

Frrhnrima- and imutrdutr trrrvr irraati:

Ptfmtm Zb, Dhtsm
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Stare&rook House. 2 - 5 Old Bond St..

London. W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44 171 493 4244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail: uk-infa@icsl.com

hrtpy/www.icsi.cam

Local representation needed

for U.S. high-tech company
specializing in billing of :

telecom. Internet and utility

services. FIT. based in

Atlanta. Georgia, is the “1 Dili

honest small business in

America” according to

Dun & Bradstreet and

,

Entrepreneur magazine.

To apply, call

1-404-467-1807 or

"E-mail borrell@ftt.net

or visit us at website

www.ftt.net

Will ‘Five5 get you ten?

Interested parties, or their legal representatives, must declare, under their

own responsibility, tobe willing to subscribe to shares for aminimum total

of 10% of the share capital and a maximum total of25% ofthe share capitaL

For details of how to invest in this production, please contact
David Litchfield, King’s Head Theatre, 115 Upper Street,

London Nl ION. Tel: 0171 226 8581

Ou^ozafum.
19 Recto- Street

New York,NY 10006

SMALL. NEW COMPANY with unique
product for leisure Industry with
substantial orders from local authontes
seeks working capital. Write to Box
B4881. finanefai Times. One Southwark
Srkfcje. London SEt 9HL

MANAGING DIRECTORS WITH TIME
(

NBbDfcO to train In busmen consutancy
,

work lor ManedngDIrectoreuAh no Brno.
;

Fax yore cv to The Hambtodan Gnxp
United on 01 71 930 eaas.

Investment In the (heabo Is highly epeadative. This advortisafnent has been
approved underThe Flnandal Services Act 1988 by a firm regiAdad in

the oonckict oC Investment business by The Law Society.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Tbe applications and relative documentation must be sent to Dipartimenco
alle Poliliche Cultural! - Piazza Campitelli, 7 - 00186 Roma- Italy within 2
p.m. on I5th December 1996.

SQOSQOaSSS ® B ® K1

Interested parties can request information and the complete announ-
cement from the above mentioned department:
Tel +39/6/6782996 - 6783175 Fax +39/6/6793782.

Rome. I8th October 1996

The Mayor

Your company can achieve adtSOonai growth In 1897 by adding proven
products, processes and technologies sourced by strategic partnerships
with successful companies In Japan, N. America and elsewhere.

We research high quality opportunities tor companfos and provide a Ml
service including opportunity identification, market research and
agreement negotiation. Many ptoa and cotrpanles have achieved success
with our programme since 1879 and lull details are avaBable from:

Dr Derail A Newton, Director - SEATECHNOLOGIES LID
18 Arlington Avenue, L—

m

lngton 8p% WBjvrtcfcaMra, England CV32 gUD.
Tel: 01SSt8 332228 Fax: 01*26 339657

No investment, just a complete pay as you use videoconferencing

service available immediately In strategically located studios throughout

the UK and worldwide. Call Regus now for more details.

500 345
Videoconferencing

Current Investment Opportunities
Automated Software Conversion £500,000
Conservatories Exporter £250,000
Steamboat Restaurant and Bar £95,000
Fitness Equipment Supplier £200,000
Oil and Gas Discovery $1.54m
Water Purification £75,000
Software for the Licensed Trade £250,000
US Sfyle Nursery Care £1.9m
On-Line Food and Service Orders £9,000
Multimedia Gardening CDs £30,000
Car Rental Franchise £120,000
Pharmaceuticals Direct Marketing £180,000
Rapid Hygiene Testing £250,000

Full details in monthly Report

( VCR )
Free trial subscription available

N^-euiOTa-y to investors Tel: 01865 784411

BKH.0K fs a Finnish company
producing revolutionary

patented solid waste, deep
collection systems.

it already has a strong marital

position In ten European

countries and Is seeking an
importer/marketing company

In the UK.

Dublin company, with depots in Cork and Belfast and small

chemical manufacturing facility, offers national distribution to

overseas companies, engaged in hardware, builders merchants,

DJ.Y. and bathroom products. Highly trained experienced sales

force available, together with back-up and hands-on management
facilities. Enquiries principals only, to Ian Cairnduff &
Associates, Business Consultants, 54 Waterloo Road, Dublin 4.

Fdjr etjripped rad serviced offices.

Secretarial, tnadcrioa and Mrsmafeed
tekphoae serrira.

YOURADQHE88MNEWYORKSqm SI a

Of. TatfFaxAftttOntor Tadno (ran.
TO:212 972 8617 fine: 212 9729637.

Warns* E-mail: lnto0nyoinco.com

WpAnwuyaama

In \(l veitisc Vixir

Lt*n;tl Notices

World-Wide
Business Centres

Network*
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LEGAL NOTICES

MtHok will be In the UK at the

“Success In Scandinavia"

event at County Hall. Durham
City on Wednesday,

20 November 1996 or can

be contacted via Veikko Salli,

Managing Director by

taxon 4358-3-3423044

Available immediately against

;

Real Estate, Jewellery, Pointings,

Cars. Arwkjoca.
Oroorhirriric* considered

Short term loans - No credit checks
Cheques cashed tomy payee

MayfairRanee -0171 4914481
CanMetltaTityOumueed

WE RAVE MORE CASH FUNDS AVAILABLE
1 THAN THE AVERAGE HIQH STREET BANK 1

PAINT PAINT PAINT
Large quantities of top quality

oolourad emjtston paint available

£65.00 per 200 Rha drum
ALSO

White emulsion paint
£11 .50 par 20 litre

WMieglon paint

£23.00 per20 litre

THESEARE QUALITY PAINTS
NOT RUBBISH!

Ring Orion Paints 0151 548 6756
Fbn 0151 549 1572

In over 80 locations world-wide.

Bahukafstrasse 52, 8001 ZBridi

W. +41-1 2146262
Fox +41-1 2146519
tamer: 1015^,301lSampowrearai

MAXWELLCOMMUNICATION CORPORATION PLC
ON ADMINISTRATION) ;

Scheme ofArrangement
Plan of Reorganization

DM lSafiQ0flO06<t> bonds of 1988/1993
ECU 7X0004)00 Writ bonds of 1988/1993
SFr 150,000^005% bonds of 1988/1995

DISCOUNTING OF
TRADE DEBT

VCR
_ <*i 1978- Channel Islands

PROJECT AND
COMMERCIAL

funding available to UK and
International clients.

Anglo American Group Pic.

Tel: 01924 201 365
Fax: 01924 201 377

OS. PUBLIC SHELLS
AVAILABLE

list on U.S. Stock Exchange.

TeL? (310) 556-6820 or

Fax: (310) 556-6823
www. bM.com

EjralfcbfcBSaol.com

Full Offshore incorporation &
Administration.

Trust Establishment. Payroll

Systems / Banking Facilities

for Ex-Patrlaies.

For detetis & appointment write;

Cray Trust Limited, 2nd Floor.

34 DavW Place. St Holier.

Jersey JE2 4TE
Tel: 01534 B7B774 Fox: 01534
35401 EJiAaiMnytrsJ@itJ.not

Durtcton b theUW specialh* second

hand car leasing company

AD makes and model) available.

Standard contract Terns.

East Midlands Plants
,

Engineering Company
!

MORE CAR LESS MONEY,

with substantial facilities seeks
j

acquisition or merger with

companies with other diverse

engineering activities. •

Write to Box B4Sri(. Fmancial Times.

One Southwatfc Bridge.

London SEl 9HL

Forfaiting facilities for the

discounting of negotiable

trade debt, most countries

considered with

preference for Egypt,

Tttrkay, India, Iran, full

country menu available.

JPR Financial Accountants

EsL 1983
j

Tel: 0121 534 9030

Fax: 0121 5237199

Authorised Forfaiting Agent

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dint die sixth distribution under the Scheme and
the Plan will he paid on 19 November 1996.

Holden of Distribution Certificates relating io the above bond* should present
Distribution Coupon No 6 to their own hank, or any branch of the rehmimt agent~. or." d“ «*low in order to receive the sixth
uKstnDutton.

ftflure to preacra tbe relevant Distribution Coupon far payment witbm one year
from 19 November 1996 will result in that Distribution Coupon hceomuig void.
w,th tee result that the holder of that Distribution CouponiriU thweafiw not be
enuilcd to receive any distribution in respect thereof.^ Agora Bank for the Swta Ftm: Bonds
BtyenscheVnwnsbankAa Swiss Volksbwk
AmThcherpsA 12 TO Box 631

BtatataweSS
,Federal Repubhc ofGermany CH-S021 Zufcft

Switzerland v

Ancmwn MA63 Attention L.WV 40
Dated 12 November

AM Homan.
ARD Jamieson
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NEWS: UK
Professor sayaiis report does not support case against working hours directive

Challenge to EU rule undermined
By Robert Taylor
and Robert Peston m

The author of a confldafcl medical
report used by the UK pveminent
in Its challenge to tn European
Union’s working hours decttve said
yesterday that the rejrt fails to

support the govemmeni case.

“There is plenty ofbedical evi-

dence available that sftvs it is bad
for your health if ya work long
hours. I could find ni to demon-
strate that it has

]
beneficial

impact." said Profess John Har-
rington of BirminghaffUnlversity.
He accused minStelof suppress-

ing his findings by rasing on leaal

grounds to allow thjreport u :

published before tod’s Europe.
Court ruling on the l challenge.
Meanwhile Mr Jax Major, the

prime minister, lastpght gave bis
first public conflration of the
aggressive tactics je intends to
apply in EU negotuons if today's
judgment on the wcfcng time direc-

tive goes against the UK. He told a
business audience at the Lord May-
or's Banquet in the City of London
that he will veto any EU treaty

changes emerging from the intergov-

ernmental conference unless the
directive's provisions - which
include limiting the working week to

48 hours for many people - is nulli-

fied in the UK.
“We will require changes in Euro-

pean. law to reinforce Britain’s pro-

tection from such legislation [on'

working time and other social
issues]," Mr Major said. “We shall

insist upon these changes before we
can conclude any new agreements at
tbe intergovernmental conference
next year."

'-A senior government official said
^**EU countries were aware of

u. ^Visness of Mr Major’s threat
Howei '’ip said the tactics would
not be a repeat of the policy of non-
co-operation used in a foiled attempt
to have the ElTs ban on British beef
exports lifted earlier this year.

On this occasion, the UK will par*

ticipate in IGC negotiations. How-
ever. it will reserve the right to veto
whatever package [of EU treaty

reforms ultimately emerges.
Sir Leon Brittan, vice-president of

the European Commission, yester-

day offered support for the govern-

ment's stand over the working hours

directive.

He told the annual conference of

the Confederation of. British Indus-

try that the government would be

“perfectly entitled” -to suggest to
other member states that the Maas-
tricht treaty should be amended to

exempt the UK from the directive.

“It will also be perfectly entitled to

Indicate very clearly the priority

that it attaches to this issue." he
said, appearing to condone the gov-

ernment’s threat.

Sir Leon warned, however, that
“to have a serious chance of suc-

cess" the government would have to

be prepared to compromise on other

issues.

Tf Britain wants others to show
understanding for its position, it will

have to be ready to show flexibility

itself and accommodate the concerns
of other countries when it comes to
treaty changes.'* He said this might
include some extension of qualified
majority voting, although not for the
issues “closest to national sover-
eignty or in the social field”.

On the eve of the working hours
ruling. Prof Harrington criticised the
government’s use of his report, not-

ing that his conclusions did not sup-
port the government’s claims.

“1 believe working boors are a
health griff safety The maxi-
mum limit of 48 hours a week,; set

out in the directive, is not unreason*
able. It is a sensible restriction," he

The European Commission has
issued the' directive as health, and
safety legislation which could not be
vetoed by individual member states,

rather thaT) as general social legisla-

tion.

Pouid shows no sign

of losing strength
Lack oftomplaints from British exporters
may suggest that currency is undervalued

Trade-weighted index
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« pound is prob-

ably stljundervalued," says

Mr Je iy Hawkins, chief

econoupt at the Bank of

Ameri^in London.

This pay sound surpris-

ing. String has Tallen by an
avera^of 3.3 per cent a year

since 1981. and piost traders

regard its rises ds temporary
aberrations. Currency ana-
lysts agree that the pound
may suffer temporarily in
the run-up to this month's
Budget and in the three
months or so before the gen-
eral election, which is expec-

ted in May nett year.

However, lpost say the
pound deserves its current
status - judging from eco-

nomic fundamentals - and
that it comd edge even
higher over/the next year.

They point 6ut that sterling

has regained only about 70
per cent of /he ground it lost

during 1994 and 1995.

Currency analysts tend to

use estimates of purchasing
power parity and forecasts of
interest kate differentials

when gauging how the
pound fall move over a
period 6f several months.
They say both measures cur-

rently bode well for sterling.

PPP indicates an exchange
rate between two currencies,

based on what it costs to buy
the same basket of goods in

the two countries. For
instance, if a week's food
bopping costs £20 ($32.60) in
the UK and DM50 in Ger-
many, then the PPP
exchange rate is DM2.50 to
the pound. Mr Chris Turner,
currency analyst at Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, tbe Invest-

ment bank, says PPP sug-
gests the rate is DM2.65.
Tbe Bank of England said

last week that much of tbe
reason for the pound’s
recent rise was that the mar-
kets expected UK interest

rates to climb while rates
elsewhere would be static for

months. Sterling’s strength,

was probably temporary, the
Bank concluded, as the gap
between interest rates at
home and abroad is expected

nH.v.1,1 hti.ti LfcXj.Li L /iSU; I.knJ>.tAtgkj.KVif . r^.fWiVFjWnf i » « ft-

to narrow. Most currency
analysts agree that looking
about 18 months ahead, this

is true. By then the Japanese
and German economies are
expected to have recovered.

But viewed over the next
few months, the markets
expect UK interest rates to

retain their lead over those
of other countries, thus
attracting mare flows into
the pound. The short ster-

ling futures market expects
UK base rates to rise by one
percentage point to reach 7
per cent by June.
In a low interest rate

world, that is a rare return.

Tbe drive to the single cur-

rency in mainland Europe
has sent bond yields con-
verging, reducing returns on

traditionally high yielders
such as the lira and the
peseta.

The pound is seen as a
safe haven should moves
towards European monetary
union hit turmoil, says Mr
Peter Farley, director of cur-
rency analysis at MMS Inter-

national, the fvmnrial mar,

kets consultancy.
Mr Hawkins says that the

Confederation of British
Industry and the British
Chambers of Commerce
have yet to complain that
the strong pound is hurting
exports.

“If they’re not whingeing,
the pound is probably still

undervalued,” he says.

Simon Kuper

Unions
offer

pact with

employers
By Stefan Wagstyi and
David Wlghton In Harrogate

Mr John Monks, general
secretary of the Trades
Union Congress, yesterday
proposed a wide-ranging
pact between trade onions
and employers.

He said at the annual con-
ference of tbe Confederation
of British Industry that the
TUC and CBI should develop
a Joint approach to govern-
ment on economic issues,
whoever wins the.next, gen- .

eral election. %..*/ r "

:

- Mr Monks, the: ffirst TUC
general secretary to address
a CBI conference, pot for-

ward seven principles on
which sDch afpad cpuld.be
based. They tncludPd com-'
mil incptf to wn»rrti«**iw«mitiy

‘

stability, low. inflation, low
imemiriGyment,"competitive-
ness, more investment in
education, technology and
transport, and improving
relations with the rest of tbe
European Union.
Mr Monks’ proposals were

welcomed by conference del-

egates and by Mr Adair
Turner, the CBI director
general, who said: “We
broadly agree with tbe
seven policy issues raised by
Mr Monks. I think it’s a
good Idea sometimes to
stress these points of agree-

ment rather than always
referring to those issues
that divide ns.”

Mr MVinTra said: “1 am not
a fan of the adversarial sys-

tem of industrial relations.

We have a common interest
- a common interest in die
success of our enterprises,

in wealth creation anti in a
country whose products and
services can compete with
the best in the marketplaces
of the world and which can
maintain a decent, courte-
ous and cohesive society."

Mr Monks conceded that
there were still big differ-

ences between trade unions
and employers, for example,
on the Tntnfmnm wage and
Britain’s membership of the
social chapter. But the scope
for co-operation was wide.
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UK ECONOMIC DIGEST

Factory gate
inflation up
Factory gate inflation picked up for a second successive
month in October as higher oil prices increased the cost
of industry’s raw materials. Manufacturers increased
their prices by iS per cent in the year to October, said the
Office for National Statistics. Prices of petroleum prod-
ucts rose by 14.5 per cent in the same period, although
there were also some signs of inflationary pressure out-

side the- oil sector too.

The figureshad little impact on the interest rate expec-

tations registered by the finanrinl futures market. The
British Retail Consortium's latest figures meanwhile
show a revival in the rate erf retail sales growth after Sep-

tember’s deceleration. The consortium said that retailers
were clearly doing wen. but that fears of a I980s-style con-
sumer boom were alarmist Use value of sales was 5.9 per
cent up In October compared with October 1995.

Mr Martin Brookes, economist at Goldman Sachs, said
the recovery in manufacturing was likely to continue
pushing feetary price increases up in coining months.
Price prepares, however, were picking up from a low
level and thfeshould keep ret&Flnflatxqn subdued,
he added.’

' " ?
. Robert Chote

FLEXIBLE PRODUCTION. I . .

Freezer maker switches to dryers
One af Bsritain’s biggest specialist makers of household
and commercial freezers has branched out into tumble
dryers, in a pioneeringexample o£a greeting trend
towards greater production flexibility in manufacturing.
The privately owned Norfrost, based in northern Scot-

land, has recently sold small quantities of the new dryer
outside Britain. The new systems would use assembly
methods similar to those used to make the company’s

.

mini “chest freezers" - which account for virtually all its

annual sales of£30m ($49m). The dryers would be made
mainly in the winter, capitalising on spare capacity in

Norfrost's factories at a time of the year when demand for

freezers is relatively low.
Switching tiie company’s 40Ostrcmg labour force

between freezers and dryers fits a growing trend in UK
industry, in which workers are expected to move between
different products. Peter Marsh

UNPAID TAXES

Companies may face probes
Companies might face a sharp rise in the number of visits

from tax inspectors if the opposition Labour party won
the next general election. Party officials have proposed
hwpflsing the visits that Customs & Excise officers make
to monitor business payment of value added tax.

Officials hope that the move could stem the growing
“seepage" ofVAT revenues, which have been running
sharply below forecasts In recent years. In 1995-96, VAT
receipts were about £5bn ($8bn) lower than projected 18
months earlier. Research by tbe Treasury and Customs &
Excise has shown that the decline in VAT revenues has
been going on since at least the early 1990s. Some govern-
ment officials believe that a key culprit has been a recent
surge in the number of “avoidance" schemes used by
large companies to take advantage of legal tax loopholes.

The accountancy profession now increasingly expects
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor, to try to close some of
these in his Budget later this month. Gillian Tell

SAL Pharma PLC
Southtrim Autoclaves Limited

. I

(In AdministrativeReceivership)

R H Kellyand J D Newel, The joint administrative

receivers, offer for sad the business and assets
of the above compares comprising:

m Manufacturer ofstjrBising autoclaves

m Blue chip custoner base
m Skilled workfora of 100
m Historical tumtrer £4m plus growth potential
m French subskfify (not in receivership)

m Leasehold siten Bradford comprising

23.000 sq. ft a two buildings.

For further detail please contact Hunter Kelly
or Alison Selkirktt Ernst& Young. PO Box 61.

Cloth Hall Court.14 King Street.

Leeds LSI 2JN. ~elaphone: 0113 285 5163
Fax: 0113 244 2A1.

=UErnsi&Young
TbrtW & OtmgV-i—IntfBwa& tWeg
r»iim <iim«'

in/ h milmnJ fj 77 1 i/TTwianirf f hi.hmii m

LAKE DISTRICT
M6 (Junction 40 - Penrith) 11 km (7 mttai. Keswick. 14 bn (9 mfletJL

Established quality holiday resort

bordering
the Lake District National Park.

Planning permission
for substantial new development.

45 cottages

Planning consent for further 44 holiday

units and 20 bedrooms.

Indoor and outdoor leisure facilities.

Pub and restaurant

Approximately 8-5 hectares (21 acres).

Knight K .

Frank
"•

Exeter 01392 423111
Contact: Martin Rogers
Loudon: 0171 629 8171

SAvnxs
Edinburgh: 0131 226 6961

Contact: Alex Gillies

London: 0171 4998644
Contact: Nick Sweeney

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Claire Broughton 0171 878 32 34

Karl Loynton 0171 878 4874
Fax 0171 878 8004

AUCTIONS

LONG ESTABLISHED
N.W. LONDON

Chartered Surveyor* practice for sals.

Sound dient base in management
valuation and buBdlng surveying.

Good future prospects.

Apply Raynes Essex Chartered

Accountants. Upper Woburn Ran
WC1 Tet 0171 388 2641 .

INTERNETTRAVEL
COMPANY FOR SALE

Small but well eat- A trading

profitably. Ready ID take advantage

of this vast potential market.

Write to Box B4878. Financial

Times, One Soulbwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

AIR COMPRESSORS
Manufacturer IS09002. Known

Brand. No I jahilitiea.1 Jrgg Stock.

Machinery Design Right*

For Sale. Sold Worldwide,

Blue C3tip Castomera.

Non Core basness. Leased property

available or could move.

0181 767 5411

MAJOR SALE BYAUCTION
Rez AJEROQLrtPCORPORATION
Superb Large Capacity Plastic Injection

Molding Plant & Ancillary Equipment

On Thursday December 5ih 19% at 9j00ain

At Aetoquip Corporation. Hrihnan Avenue. Henderson. Kentucky. USA

On View Wednesday December 4di 1 996 or by appointment

S3 injection Motdeia withClamp Capacity up to 2200 ton

by Von Dom and Klocfcnrr Windsor in excellent condition,

and with ancillary equipment

For colour brochure or catalogue please contact:

Mk'JiucI I -'\
‘ ‘.HENRY
J*JBUTCHER
Mi i^ iiyg unfomnvw

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

BUSINESS FOR SALE
John Dee Limied - In Administration

Paul Clark and David lisbeL Joint Administrators, offer for

sale the business art assets of John Dee Limited - in

Administration.

* National transport, >stribution and warehousing business

Turnover in excess)! £llm pa

Blue chip client bse as well as substantial general

haulage business

< Head office at CoMfon. County Durham

d Operating from 5 epots with over 200 staff.

All enquiries shout’ be made in writing to the following

address and marhedor the attention of Brian Johnson.

Casson Beckman & Ffftners

Hobson House
1 55 Gower Streot

London WC1E 6BJ

Telephone: 0171 382888
Facsimile: 0171 396822

x;: casson
VI? BECKMAN
& PARTNERS

SPECIALISTTOOLMAKER FOR SALE
Well established profitable company bused in the Midlands.
Specialist designer and manufacturer of steel moulds for the plastic

and die casting industries. Turnover c£3.0m principally to the

automotive and consumer electrical goods sectors. Net assets value

c £L3m including freehold land and buildings. Full order book
with blue chip customers. Subsidiary of pic which no longer fits

the longer term group strategy.

Write to Box 84879. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

MOORE STEPHENS BOOTH WHITE
Bt order of Fcicr L*rence F.C.A. and Colin Wiicman F.C.A. Joint

Administrative Receive of

edwardjhardy fencing limited
Bu&irw** anti n»cls f sale

• CunirjcLt iprogrn* i IO5.000 Annual lumover S9XUW0
• Slid. pUtond moior vehicle, - 7 ualT 1 2 Hih-coniraaon

• Retail mw i
Harwickc. G loner..

Contact: Mand) PO or Colin Priori

Moure Stephens Brfh While.

i/2 Linle Kmc Sim. Bristol BS 1 4HW

RECRUITMENT
AGENCY

Hiftlly profitable. c£ I million T/O.
EsuNishcd II' years. Market leader

in high-tech niche. South-East
location. Sccka safc/roejger

discussions with larger business.

Objective - lo accelerate expansion

irue identified areas of fast

developing technologies.

Write to Bax B4876. Financial

Times. One Sotuhuark Bridge,

LMdoaSF.lML

SURREY
STOCKBROKER BELT

Toiiettries & Cosmetics
Company l growing cruelly - free and natural market

niche, ho*n distinctive brand, sales £2 million.

For salt serks new growth orientated ownership.

PriiKpai only please write wilh brief details ro

Bo* B-K8l'j Financial Times. One Soulhwark Bridge.

^
London SE I VHL

Chauffeur Driven

Car Hire Business

15 minutes from

London Airport

Prime Location.

Established 45 years.

Owners retiring.

With- tor Hen Bffibi financial Tm»s.
I
Orn-Soiilhwart Bridge. Lund™ SET 9HL !

Well established
North East based

Industrial,

Transport and
Office Staff Agency

Sale due to retirement

• Turnover c. £2m

Profitable and growing

Blue chip customer base

- Price expected to be in

tbe region of£600,000

Replies to Box B4873,

Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

A SATELLITE-BASED NETWORK
FOR INTERACTIVE DATA

COMMUNICATIONS AND TV BROADCAST
IN ROMANIA

General Consulting & Procurement

the most Important private holding group in Romania
high standing in banking, financial services. Investment, real estate,

shipping, tenestrfaltalr transportation, agriculture and trade

vast and significant international connections

Organises through its specialised company
“Curierul National” S.A.

LIQUIDATIONS AND 1

RECEIVERSHIPS
Every weak every company that has
gone Vita liquidation or receivemh^j,

whaithey did and who SqukJator

or receiver is.

Td 01SB2 680889 or fax 01892 060067
For further dauBa.

NATIONAL VEHICLE
I
DELIVERY BUSINESS

FOR SALE

Excellent blue chip

customer base.

Well established.

T/O around £3m &
profitable. Reason for sale

due to retiremenL

Contact MrM Keane,

Addlcsione Keane, Solicitors,

Carlton Tower. 34 St Pauls

Street, Leeds LSI 2QB

AN INTERNATIONAL BID FOR A
SATELLITE-BASED NETWORK

The project must ensure:
satefits (Ku-band) and terrestrial national coverage

Interactive, star configuration, mash comectfvtty X£S
versatility, fast and easy reconfiguration and upgrade

up-to-date technologyand equipment
high reOabOrty of equipment

Wgh refiabttrty of data communications between a central hub and amoat any number - tens or

thousands - of geographically efispetssd sites

efficiency In operator) supporting all commonly used data communications protocols Inducing
TCP/IP

i Digital Satellite TV Distribution (using the same central hub. Tx/Rx Remote Earth Stations.

Tx/Hx Mobte Remote Earth Stations, Rx Remote Earth Stations, capacity to broadcast

24 hours a day - three high quality programs)

The companies Interested may obtain the

GENERAL SPECIFICATION,
starting with November 11th, 1996

from ‘Curterol NafionaT SA offices at

Calea Victoria! 155, block di
,
sc.8, VIA , sector i . Bucharest. Romania

Phone: + 40.1-210.1095, +40.1.850.1039

Fax: + 40.1 ^10.1291
The final offers, bearing the mark SBN-Romania, will be sent to

ttte same address by November 27th, 1 996 •—

—

The winning companies win be officially notified by December 6th, 1996

Machine-Sale
of a Printed Circuit
Board-Production

Very modern mechanical
equipment Inew (n 1993-19881
Multl-Laycr-Prcas; Litqucr
Coating Line: Rcpno-. Developing,

and Phoreiechmc. Cul Sheer
Laminmor. Screen-Printing:'
Galvanizing unit: Erch- and Tin
Stripping Unit; Hot Air Solder
Unit; Black Ozyd Unir:
Neutralizing Unit: Waite Water
Unit: CNC Drilling- und
Milllngmachinea:’ Folding Press;

various Ovens esc

-hatrated catalogues and farther

kdbnaathxi on reqaeH -

OPP-INDUSTUIE-AUKTIONEN
Manfred Opp, MaDcartcnstr. 3.

D - 40211 Dftaaeidorr

TeU 0M9/211S369919 or 172470:

Fax: 0049/211/354111

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

KAl.LRAOv OFFERS I

l<:>wtsr rates ever: I

How low?

lo rtyviTg jrom-

Australia :i 50-30

France jP W-35
lapan

J
50.38

Cemuin, 50.37

S.AMqi',5 50.67

Enjoy even greeter
strings on Inter-
nuhorwl eotls with
Our lowest rate*
ever

>

Using the
fiber optic net-
works of AT&T
and other quality
carriers. we
secure the dear-
est and must
reliable tines.U«
Kail back from
home, office or
holds and save!

BUSINESSES
WANTED

BUSINESSES WANTED
Bunding Cleaning, Maintenance
or Facfimes operations with
T/O £3m to £8m required by

Brewing group In all areas of UK.

Contact Gordon Weston

frtfflonB Q1B1 673 331 5 or write In

confidence u Swirl Service Group Ud,
12/U Grange Mite. VMr Rued.

London SW12 0NA

1

Ji

ii5:

sjs

U.3 ?:

I

J
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By John Griffiths in London

The Volkswagen group.
Europe's biggest vehicle
maker, which controls the
Audi, Seat and Skoda
marques, has lifted its UK
sales by nearly a third this
year. This moves it into fifth

place in the UK market
behind Ford, Vauxhall.
Rover and the Peugeot-
Citroen group. All of those,
unlike VW. have manufac-
turing bases in the UK.
The German group's

153.454 UK sales in the first

10 months of the year repre-
sents a jump of nearly 40,000
vehicles over the same
period of last year. It indi-

cates that the group's policy
shift to more aggressive pric-

ing in the UK is paying off.

Volkswagen has main-
tained or cut most of its

prices for the past two to

three years. The move aims
to rid the brand of the
expensive image it acquired

when UK sales were under
the control of Lonrho. the
trading group formerly con-
trolled by Mr Tiny Rowland.
VW took back the UK import
and distribution franchise
from the Lonrho group sev-

ere! years ago.

Lonrho gave higher prior-

ity to large profit margins
than to volume, a situation

VW has been anxious to
reverse. When Audi, Skoda
and Seat are included. VW
captured 8.5 per cent of the
UK market in this year's
first 10 months.
The group appears poised

to gain further sales growth
with the launch of a new
Passat upper-medium saloon
range, which is seen by VW
as a much more mainstream
vehicle than previous mod-
els. The group has set a tar-

get of increasing five-fold the
Passat's 8,000 yearly sales in

the UK within the next three
years.
The new Passat, which is
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Northern Ireland's ethnic minoritiifeuffered a sharp

increase in discrimination in the wie of the republican

and 'loyalist” ceasefires in 1994. sala survey of the

region'sminorities. '

\
The report, published yesterday fithe University of

Ulster, is the first comprehensive suey of Northern
Ireland’s ethnic groups. It suggests it, as the two main
Protestant and Roman Catholic tradtns sought reconcil-

iation, the smaller ethnic communitf- the Chinese.

Indians and Irish Travellers - have borne objects of

racial abuse. 1

The report found that 61 per cent ohe ethnic minority
respondents believed there was raciabuse, while more
than half the Chinese interviewed sa»hey had suffered

damage to property. There axe 4,000 Cfeese in the region,

between LOGO and 2,000 Moslems (most Pakistanis). 1.000

Indians - many of whom worked on tmritish army-
bases and settled in the province - an*.400 Irish travel-

lers. a group separate born the Romani or gypsy com-
munity in Great Britain. John Mufa Brown, Dublin

M BROKING REGULATION 1

Fidelity replaces execuWe
Fidelity, the international fund managelnt and broking
group, has replaced Mr David Plucinskyi president of
Fidelity Brokerage Services in the UK, fibwing adminis-
trative chaos that prompted intervention the stock-

broking regulator, the Securities and Fuiw Authority.
Yesterday FBS appointed Mr Kennethjuigeber as its

acting president. He was formerly chief {facial officer

and treasurer of Fidelity Investments, thds fund man-
ager with client assets of$452bn f£275bnjjicb. with
Fidelity Broking Group, belongs to FMR dp, the Fidelity'

Group parent company. I

FBS closed to new private client busmean October 31

atthe request of the SFA. It has until the <k of January
to improve its service to standards set by tiregulator. If

it fails, it m^y face disciplinary action, whidcould
include a fine. Jormort Guthrie

be ethnic minority

buse, while more
[hey had suffered

pese in the region.

* Pakistanis). 1.000

-QM hakto fiDW cl 3ub AotcmoMB wd I

OacovBiy-
1VW holds 7016 of Skoda and has mam

about to go on sale, wifi be
the first from any group in
Europe to offer an integrated
on-board satellite navigation
system.
With Rat of Italy increas-

ing UK sales by one quarter

Truck registrations collapsed last month after a surge in
September caused by companies’ efforts to avoid new noise
and emissions rules which raised the price of new vehicles.

Vehicles conforming to the new EU standards are only
about 5 per cent dearer but the highly competitive haulage
market meant the difference was sufficient to distort sales

significantly.

this year, the UK market
leaders are coming under
increasing pressure. Ford,
which regularly captured
nearly 30 per cent of the
market, has seen its share
for the year so far slip to 19.9

per cent from 21.3 a year
ago.
Second-placed Vauxhall

and third-placed Rover have
each dropped one percentage
point over the period.

The share of the market

taken by South Korean
brands has jumped to 2* per
cent from l* per cent. The
Japanese manufacturers are
making less spectacular
gains, and their share for the
year so far is 13* per cent.

Oxford reverses stance on Rail operator accused of

plans for business school ignoring freight needs SCAN

Ely Richard Wolffe in Oxford

Oxford University* yesterday
announced a surprise rever-

sal of its controversial plans
for a £40m (365 ra) business
school by agreeing to look
for an alternative site for
the new building.

The university's ruling
body, the Hebdomadal
Council, yesterday agreed
“to redouble its efforts*' to

find another site for the
business school, which is to

be half-funded by Mr Wafic
Said, the Syrian-born
entrepreneur who has close

links with the Saudi royal

family.

The decision came after

the university authorities

were defeated last week by
the votes of academic staff

who oppose the development
on a greenfield site in the
heart of the city. Some mem-
bers of the university have
criticised the donation
because of Mr Said's role on
behalf of British Aerospace
in the Al-Yamamah defence
deal in Saudi Arabia.
The university bad earlier

argued that the site near its

science complex was the
only one available for the
prestige building planned
for the new business schooL
The university said alterna-

tive sites were either too
small or too far from other

departments, such as those
responsible for economics

and law, which it is keen to
integrate with business
studies.

But yesterday the univer-

sity overturned that posi-

tion and pledged to carry
out a review of alternative

sites in the centre of Oxford.
The review is unlikely to

emerge with any new
options, as the university
has already searched for
sites on several occasions
over the past five years,
while Mr Said's donation
was being secretly negoti-
ated in Oxford. He rejected
earlier plans to use his
donation to extend Oxford’s
existing business school at

Templeton College on the
city's outskirts.

By Chaifes Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Freight operators who are
seeking improvements to the
British railway network so
that truck trailers can be
moved by rail have accused
Railtrack of failing to exploit

the potential for freight and
for favouring passenger
trains.

The Piggyback Consor-
tium, a group of 25 freight

operators, ports and wagon
manufacturers, fears that
Railtrack, owner of the track
in the former state-owned
national network, is about to

cancel a proposed upgrading
of the west coast main line

between London and Scot-

land which would have
allowed it to take larger
freight trains.

Railtrack, which is respon-
sible for track anri signalling

investments, has calculated

that improvements to the
line between London and
Glasgow and to the track
between the Channel tunnel
and London, would cost at
least £300m, ($489m) - three
times the amount agreed
with the Piggyback group
less than two years ago.

There is “clear evi-
dence . . . that there is no
commercial driving force
[within Railtrack] for
this . . . upgrade 6trong
enough to overcome the prej-

udices of those charged with

developing an upgraded pas-

senger railway Lord Berke-
ley, rhaimmn of the Piggy-
back group, wrote to Mr Bob
Horton, Railtrack chairman,
yesterday.

The Piggyback gToup
wants responsibility for the
project to be taken away
from Railtrack and given to
a separate consortium.1

Railtrack's own forecasts

of traffic growth indicate
that improvements to the
west coast main Una would
increase freight volumes
coming through the Channel
tunnel from France from 4m
tonnes to 11m tonnes.

Railtrack said that there
were no plans to cancel the
piggyback project.

for^x iinvestors ‘lost ml
AH foreign exchange investors with Scandex hptal Man-
agement lost money and some lost more thanher origi-

naldeposits, according to the company's provaoial liqui-

dator. \ \

In a letter salt to Scandex customers. Mr FiiW
O’Connell of accountants Grant Thornton said V V-as

unable to advise any who were owed money wwtkr it

would be refumed or whether they would rank sUnse-
cured cre<UtorsiCustomers who bought equities 'itough
Scandex but had not received share certificates aid faced
uncertainty. \ l

Mr O'Connell vas appointed provisional Uquidati last
month after a Him Court hearing in London on ant-tion

brought against Spandpx by the Securities and [mo-
ments Board. \ |
Scandex and MrtJeremy Bartholomew-White, its imag-

ing director, have faven undertakings until trial noET
conduct unauthorised investment business in the Ulor

to make misleading-statements or "cold calls”. ScanW
had previously be^told to close by FinanstilsyneL
Danish financial regulator. Clay

Not with wrecking balls and bulldozers.

But with sheer consumer muscle.

is better prepar'd for the Age Of Tl

Consumer. And, wien consumers are makin

Because, as everyone knows, it's the Age life harder for bank, we can apply the solul

Of The Consumer and customers worldwide tions necessary for^anks to make life easieij

expect flexible, individualised products and for consumers.

services which are available through their

preferred channels.

One way in wfcch this expertise will

.

grow is at the N'£ Financial Services

Furthermore, they know that if their Knowledge Lab in bndon. It's a dedicat-

banks don’t supply them, the vast array ed research facility vhere, along with our

of new financial service suppliers most

certainly will.

To supply consumer-focused products

and services requires consumer-focused

technology and that's where NCR is so

strong.

It's always been our philosophy to

approach projects from the consumer's

perspective and in doing so we’ve gained

customers and otbr commercial and

academic partners. ;e will constantly

develop new insights into the hearts and

minds of financial servie consumers.

To build successful relationships with

consumers, email us at:

banking*olutions(@»unite)cmgdom.ncr.com

or visit our web site:

http://ncr.knowledelab.com

a unique and unrivalled understanding NCR. Banking Solutions <n the Age Of

of their behaviour. Consequently, nobody The Consumer.
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A talent for
the derivative

ARTS

T
here is nothing
very new, in the
sense of being
fresh, original or
surprising, about

the chosen works in About
Vision, the selective survey
of “New British Painting in
the 1990s", now at the
Museum of Modem Art at
Oxford.

-‘Some Recent Painting"
would have been closer to
the mark. No artist Is more
than 40, such Is the current
curatorial obsession with
youth, yet there is nothing
shown that does not look
back in some way to what
has been critically fashion-
able since the war. Surreal-
ism; tachisme; abstract
expressionism; hard-edge
abstraction; minimalism;
photo-realism; art-brut; arte
povera; pop-art; automatism;
process art; conceptualism:
it is all here, for the most,
part on an inflated scale, but
not, for the most part, any
better done.
What there is nothing ofat

all, and it is inconceivable in
such a fashionable context
there ever would be (though,
there is plenty of it about), is

anything worked directly
from the real and visible
world. . The reference,
throughout is either second-
ary. taken from photographs
or magazines, or is solipste-

tic - painting that takes
painting itself and the pro-
cesses of painting as its sub-

William Packer reviews ‘About Vision’

jecL The more figurative,
meretricious, less able and,

ironically, more self-regard-

ing work falls within the
first category; the better
done, more abstract and
more interesting within the
second.
But the exhibition does

have its better, even excel-

lent parts, noma Rae. from
glib beginnings in the late
1980s, has matured mtn one
of the best abstract.painters
of her generation, with her
thoughtful and Inventive
counterpoint between formal
structure and expressive ges-
ture. She sets a hard, clear,

bright element against a
busy ground, late Kandinsky
as it were against Jackson
Pollock. Visually unsettling,
almost >n^gr»ii)pna at times,
her work is. intelligent and
memorable nevertheless.

C alltun Lrmes's
paintings strike
a conspicuous'
contrast for
being so self-ef-

facing in every sense; quiet
in their visual presence, gen-
tle in their Imaginative
effect, and delicately immac-
ulate in the erosive working
of the painted surface by
which they are achieved.
Ian Davenport, too, from

his early high-gloss rework-
ing of Morris Louis’s runs
and floods of paint, has
developed and refined his
method, simplifying and

reducing the image to a sin-
gle arch across a given
ground. How he contrives
his disciplined runs of paint'

is his affair, but the present
results are seductive and
convincing. Already, how-
ever. the work is becoming
dangerously formulaic. He
says that his work is “an
Investigation of processes
exploring the different prop-
erties of paint." Well, all
true painters do that, and
always have.
Most of the minimal paint-

ing, in truth the better part
of the show, is given a roam
to itself. The monochrome
impasto surfaces of Clem
Crosby and Jason Martin are
physically impressive, which
at 10 feet square is no sur-
prise. Where they might lead
is yet unclear, their delicate,

ultimately repetitive play of
texture, which is their sub-
ject, quite as much the prov-
ince of the plasterer as the
painter.

Simon Gallery's paintings
are even Zargeryand so even
more Impressive. Delicate
horizontal lines are laid an a
pale grey ground and
smudged over again in the
best possible, most unexcep-
tionable taste. These are
beautiful things: almost too
beautiful, perhaps? At 12 feet

long, can they have been
done with the museum in
mind?
And far the rest i.tea Mo-

rey's three wedding kimo-

has the curious effect of ren-
dering both form and con-

blurred images of cheap
toys, as out-of-focus as his

tent entirely without inter- reference. Damien Hirst

Inventive counterpoint; Fiona Rae’s ‘Untitled (green with circles)

nos, shown in turn upon the
same geisha model, are
worked with a crudeness
and lack of painterly curios-
ity that betrays a crass
insensitivity towards both
paint and subject. Marcus
Harvey’s heavy-handed
abstract-expressionist
reworking of pornography

est. Glenn Brown makes
exact copies not of Rem-

pours paint onto a spinning
circular canvas, to arbitrary

brandt or Fragonard, but of centrifugal effect. Richard
their commercial reproduc-
tions. He then hangs the Fra-
gonard upside-down.
Richard Patterson paints

Wright paints bright pat-
terns directly on tbe walL “1

wanted to escape paint-
ing ... i wanted to do some-

thing that was more action
than object - I wanted
things to be less elevated,
more ignorable." Well well

About Vision - New British
Painting in the 1990s;
MoMA, Oxford, until Feb 23,

then tonring. Sponsors:
Absolut Vodka.

Ballet/Clement Crisp

At the mercy
of the music

Kenneth MacMillan's
Prince of the Pago-
das has returned to
the Royal Ballet

repertory at Covent Garden.
His last full-length ballet -
be made it in 1989, three
years before his death - it

was the realisation of a long-

held wish to use Benjamin
Britten's score. It was also a
grateful look back at one of
the formative influences an
his own career. The Sleeping
Beauty, whose splendours of
academic style and musical
felicity told a young student
of tbe greatness of classic

ballet. (No nascent Royal
Ballet choreographer could
view the company’s present

Beauty travesty with the
delight felt by MacMillan, orIn; ^ .

- * * J by John Cranko for whom
. ;

' U i the Pagodas score was com-
nnend in thp 1 Rfatrinjr inposed, in the 1946 staging in

which they grew up). For
both men making Pagodas
was to be an act of homage.
Cranko's Pagodas was a

fine ballet, yet it was at the

mercy of Britten’s brilliant

but copious score. (I remem-
ber a pas de deux for Berio-

sova and David Blair which
seemed unable to end, so
generous its music.) Mac-
Millan's production, made in

the maturity of his talent, is

similarly enmeshed in the
score. There is, quite simply,

too much music: too many
fanfares, too much gamelan
sound, an overdose of bars

in the variations.

MacMillan wanted to have
the score edited, when he
first thought of making a
version. Britten, in poor
health, was not interested in
changes. It was surely false

piety not to have made
extensive cuts in 1988-when,
after a decade, the ballet
went into production. *111676

are passages, where one
senses MacMillan making
steps and more steps to fill

out the long-winded proce-
dures of the score - notably
in the second act. A few cuts
have been made In this

revival - a cloud dance in
Act 2; the King’s solo - but
these are not enough. If the

score, and the ballet, is to

have enduringtheatrical life,

gkiTied excisions (especially

Jn Act 2) would be advanta-
geous.

The current performances
were scheduled to bring
back three members of the
original cast: Darcey Bussell.

Jonathan Cope. Tetsuya
Kumakawa. Injury to the
men meant that on Thurs-
day the Prince was danced
by Stuart Cassidy, and the
Fool by Peter Abegglen. Bus-

sell, divine and seemingly
unchanged from the radiant

young girl whose great tal-

ent MacMillan sensed and
trusted in 1989. was still

Princess Rose, and quite per-

fect If her dancing is now
mare assured, her sweetness

of temperament a sense of

spiritual grace and modesty.

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Power games of love

G uy de Maupassant
celebrated master
of the short story,

wrote one
foil-length play, La Paix du
mtnager, and if Taking Liber-

ties, a new English adapta-
tion of it now being per-

formed at Ipswich’s Wolsey
Studio Theatre, does it any-
thing Kite justice, the won-
der is that it is not better

known. It is exquisitely
French, urbane, adult; a
witty, suspenseful, some-
times chilling demonstration
of the power-games behind
marriage and adultery.
The play is a dramatic tri-

angle: an 1890s variation on
the Tristan-Isolde-Mark
manage. First, we see
Madame la Comtesse de Sal-

ius with her aristocratic
lover. He is all ardour, but
she will not folly commit
herself to him. “You know
what torture it is to love a
woman like you," he cries.

“No." she replies, basking,
cat-like. Her mind is largely

on her persistently and
insultingly faithless husband
who, after 10 years of public
adulteries, has suddenly
begun to court her. “One
falls in love with a person
before marrying her. To do
so afterwards borders on per-

version."

Is her husband's courtship
genuine? No, her lover
assures her; he claims that
the Comte is simply occupy-
ing himself while he is

spumed by his latest
would-be mistress. Bat then
she too is toying with her
lover. “They say that nature

AIuuJrMBir

Radiant; Darcey Bussell in Prince ofthe Pagodas

still colour her reading and
give it beauty. Seeming sim-
plicity - and what art lies in

making the dance as pure as
bird-song - and a true inno-

cence of manner (nothing
untrue, nothing jarring) are
stm tbe bloom on tins rav-

ishing interpretation. Here is

playing of the most enchant-
ing kind, irresistible and
radiant in youth and skill.

Stuart Cassidy was a wor-
thy Salamander Prince, by
turns danseur noble and

anguished beast. Peter Abeg-
glen was a charming and,
when necessary, command-
ing Fool, though he. as yet
misses tbe Zen-mystery of
Ktunakawa's creation. Cer-
tain other roles struck me as
being under-danced, but a
major ballet is returned to
tbe repertory, and - musical
superabundance and all - is

welcome. The orchestra
under Richard Benias made
the most of every dazzling

sonority.

abhors a vacuum. You have
filled it.”

The dramatic tension, of
course, rises when the hus-
band enters. Soon - after
barbed courtesies between
him arid hia wife and her
lover - one twist follows
another as husband and wife
address the situation. He
wants her; wants her In the
way he wants a mistress.
Pay for it, she answers; pay
the very amount you pay for

a mistress. Finally, he con-
sents: he will pay 5000 francs
a month for her favours, and
he gives,her.3000 fp&ncs of it

in cash. She takes ' the
money; and tears it up
before his eyes. If he wants
her after all this time, be
will have to work harder.

B
ut does be really
want her? And
what does she
want? In Act Two,

the next day. the story keeps
us on tenterhooks. She tells

her lover that her husband
has informed her that he
will apply the Code Napo-
leon and. treat her as his
property. So she agrees,
now. to her lover’s earlier

proposal; she wants to elope
with him and become bis
wife. He. however, is dis-

mayed. It is one thing to love
a respectable wife; another
to cohabit with a fallen
woman. By the time he has
consented to help her elope,

the situation has
changed . . . and it keeps
changing.

1 congratulate the Wolsey
Studio (and Boudieca Pro-'

ductions) for presenting the
British premiere of Taking
Liberties, but I would like to
see it in a finer production.
It works well played, as
here, with the audience on
four sides; and the three
leading actors - intensely
exposed as they develop this

drama in the round — main-
tain an exemplary focus on
each other. However, I con-
fess to finding little real
chemistry between the three.

As the lover, Nigel Bow-
den is too obviously limp,
too velvet-voiced, far us to
belfeve for a moment he ever
harbours virile ardour for
Mine la Comtesse. As M. le

Comte, Terence Booth is -

excellently - both forceful

and relaxed. But his style
lacks tbe very high elegance
that Bowden and Joanna
Dunham, as Mine la Com-
tesse, employ. At the mati-
nee I attended, Dunham
seemed nervous. She finely

judges every aspect of the
role: the wronged wife, the
manipulative mistress, the
comme il faut society lady.
But the character is not folly
alive.

Taking Liberties is trans-
lated and adapted by Reggie
Oliver (who also played the
butler). It is an exciting re-

discovery; I hope to see it

enter the repertory of other
British companies. The wit
with which the French
expose the power-games of
love delivers one after
another chill to the heart

At tile Wolsey Studio, Ips-
wich, until November 16.

Concert

Wrapped
in stars

and
stripes

I
t seems strange that an

orchestra should come

all the way across the

Atlantic and then
threaten not to play, but
that is how the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra

began its European tour.

Musicians met the audience
In tbe foyer, handing out

leaflets that detailed their,

grievances over a new con-

tract and intimated the pos-
sibility of a strike.

Fortunately, they did play
their one London date, at
the Barbican on Sunday.
The orchestra Is always a
welcome visitor, and there
is a special reason for its

tour this year. After a
period of steady progress
under Herbert BZomstedt.
the orchestra has chosen to
try out life in the fast lane
with its new music director,

Michael TQson Thomas.
This is bis inaugural tour

with the orchestra and on
this evidence the partner-
ship is doing fine. While
other top American orches-
tras have been turning to
senior conductors from the
Teutonic tradition, San
Francisco is unashamedly
wrapping itself in the stars
and stripes. Tllson Thomas
is an American musician
through and through — from
the music he likes to the
way he wants It played.

T he San Francisco
players had their
own distinctive
sound before and it

is one its new music director
should be happy with, not
weighty like Chicago, not
plausibly “old-world" like
Boston, but glinting with
light and energy. It is

almost tempting to call the
San Francisco sound
“glossy", but that may be
because tbe second half of
the concert opened with a
colourful display piece
called Parade by Lou Har-
rison, which was a typically

brash West-coast mixture of
American brass band and
Pacific b>wi ethnicity.

The rest was a well-chosen
programme, delivered with
panache. Copland’s music is

second nature to Tilson
Thomas and Ins Sj/mphordc
Ode made^ Jivewtre start to
theevoting. The major part
of the second half was
devoted to a substantial
selection from Prokofiev's
ballet score to Romeo and
Juliet, which showed off the
orchestra’s keen string
playing and incisive, but
never heavy brass. There
was plenty of detail to be
heard in Debussy’s La Mer
too, but it was all rather
brilliantly spotlit, every tim-
bre clearly delineated, every
rhythm given a Stravinsky-
like cut.

The San Francisco tonr
moves on to Amsterdam,
Brussels, Paris and cities in
Germany and Austria,
although the strike may hit
in Vienna on the day the
players’ contract' is due for
renewal. Perhaps they did
not dare refuse to play here,
when they know the condi-
tions of service that Lon-
don's orchestral players
have to accept as standard.

Richard Fairman

International

ANTWERP
CONCERT
Do Singe! Tel: 32-3-2483800
• Mitsuko Shhral and Hartmut

HOB; the mezzo-soprano and
pianist perform works by Webern,
Schoenberg and Berg; 8pm; Nov
14

THEATRE
Bouriaschouwburg Tel:

32-3-2319750
• Glengarry Glen Ross: by
Garnet Directed by Loo Madder,

nerformed by the KoninkHjke

Mederiandse Schouwburg (in

Dutch). The cast includes Chrfe

Dauwenberghs, Hubert Damen,-

Seert de Smit and Herman Fabrl;

3pm; Nov 13. 14, 1 5 (also

1.30pm) , 16, 17 (3pm)

BERLIN
CONCERT
Conzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

9 Vogler Quartet: with cellist

aeorg Faust perform works ty
Schubert and Webern; 7.30pm;

lov 15

PtnBiarvnorne &
Kammermusiksaal Tel:

49-30-2614383
• Carolina Buranac by Orff.

Conducted by Stefan Bevier,

performed by members of the
Philharmonische Orchester
Stettin, the Studio-Chor Berlin

and the Chorder TU Stettin.

Soloists include soprano Sabine
Zeilermeier; 8pm; Nov 13, 14

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony HaH Tel:

44-121-2002000
• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Mark
Elder and pianist Peter Donohoe
perform works by.

Rimsky-Korsakov, Chopin and
Rachmaninov; 7.30pm; Nov 13

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Dot Kongefige Tester Tel: 45-33

69 69 69
• Swan Lake: a choreography by
Peter Martins to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Danish National Ballet; 8pm; Nov
14 '•

DETROIT
EXHIBITION
The Detroit Institute of Arts Tel:

.

1-313-833-7963
• The Art of Thomas Wihuer
Dewing: Beauty Reconfigured:

exhibition of the work of American

artist Thomas Dewing
(1851-1938). A figise and portrait

specialist. Dewing is best known
for his paintings of modem

women in sparsely furnished

rooms or in undefined,
atmospheric spaces. The
exhibition presents 70 works in a
variety of media, drawn from
public and private collections;

from Nov 13 to Jan 19

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN
EXHIBITION
Schlm Kunstha&e Tel:

49-69-2998820
• Ferdinand Hodler -

Freundschaft und Kunstsfnn:
retrospective exhibition featuring

works t^ the Swiss painter
Ferdinand Hodler (1853-1918), a
precursor of Expressionism and
member of the Sezesslon of
Vienna. The display, organized in

collaboration with the
Kunstmuseum Sotottuan, gives an
overview of his artistic career and
includes his early figurative work,
his portraits and landscapes; to
Jan 5

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Museum fur Kunst und
Gewerbe Tel: 49-40-24862732
• Michael Ruetz. Slchtbare Zeit -

Photographien 1965-1995:
exhibition of works by the
German photographer Michael
Ruetz (b. 1940). spanning the
years 1965-1995; from Nov 15 to
Jan 26

LISBON
DANCE
Grande Audftdiio da FtmdagSo

Gufbenkian Tel: 351-1 -7935131
• Ballet Gulbenkian: perform •

Mats Ek's OW Children to music
by Massenet, Grieg, De Frumerie
and others, Paulo Ribeiro’s

Comedia Off to music by Lucas,
and Ohad Naharirfs Axioma 7 to
music by J.S. Bach; 9.30pm; Nov.
13, 14. 15, 16 (also 4pm)

MADRID
CONCERT
Rmdad6n Juan March Tel:

34-1 -4354240
• Cassadd Quartet with
violinists Victor Martin and
Domingo Tomds, viola-player

Emilio Mateo and celltst Pedro
Corostola perform Afis' Melody for

Violin, Sonata for two Violins and
Adagio for Quartet; 7.30pm: Nov
13

MUNICH .

OPERA
Nationattheater Tet
“49-89-21851920
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R.
Strauss. Conducted by Sir Colin
Davis and performed by the
Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists
include Susan Graham, ChnsOane
"Schafer and Hermann Prey;

:7.30pm; Nov 13 .

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tulty HaH Tel: .

'1-21 2-875-5050
• Carlos Prieto in concert the

Mexican cellist performs the
•complete Bach Suites for

Unaccompanied Cello; 8pm; Nov
13

Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

.

conductor Andrew Davis and
pianist Louis Lortie perform works
by Ruders, Grieg and Elgar; 8pm;
Nov 14, 15, 16

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
• LaTravtata: by-Verdi.

Conducted by Mauiizlo Barbadnl,
performed by the Metropolitan.

.

Opera. Soloists include Arteta,

Giordan! and Josephson; 8pm;
Nov 14. •

PARIS
CONCERT
Thtifitre des Champs-Elysees
TeL 33-1 49 52 50 50
• San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra : with cforiductpr
Mfchael Tllson Thomas and .

violinist Anne Sophfe Mutter
'

perform works by Copland,
Tchaikovsky and Prokofiev;

: " .

8.3Qpm; Nov 15 .

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Teh .

33-1-44 78 12 33
% Luciano Fabro: exhibition
featuring a selection of works by
the Italian 'Arte povera’ artist .

Luciano Fabro (b. 1936); to Jah 6

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Art Gallery of Ontario Tel:-

1-416-979-6648; y- .

• Edouard BdScJus:
;

•

HSIogravures: exhibition of wdrks

'.'Edouard Baldus. As the “official”

Second Empire photographer,
Bpfctes contributed to the spirit of
expansionism by working on
large-scale projects that showed
both the splendour and the
compelling detail of France’s
architectural heritage. The 26
works in this exhibition were first.

published in 1869-70 in a set of
45 prints; from Nov 13 to Feb 16
• Perspective 96: the tenth in a
series of annual exhibitions

dedicated to the presentation of
new work- by emerging • •

contemporary Canadian artists;

from Nov 13 to Jan 26

-VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Vofksoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Faust by Gounod. Conducted
by Asher Fisch. performed by the
Wiener VoJksoper. Soloists
Include Sfmina Ivan, Linda
Pavelka and Jutta Gaster;

'

6.30pm; Nov 15 -

WASHINGTON;
CONCERT
Concert Had Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Bobby McFerrin
and pianists Katia and Marielle

. Labdque perform works by
Mozart, Debussy and Bizet;

8.30pm; Nov 14. 15

Listing compiled and supplied
by AitBase The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseSpi.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be .

received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 KHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Siqper Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.3b
"

Financial rimes Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
Bjropean Money Wheel

18.00 .

.
Financial Times Business'
Tonight
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Martin Wolf

To fiscal independence
universe

Making French, German or British taxpayers service Italian debt would
destroy European economic and monetary union from the outset

The Philippines' economy has turned

around in 20 years, says Edward Luce

If European economic and
monetary union proves
unworkable, its implications
for fiscal policy will be
among the most important
reasons. Two questions
must be distinguished; how
to manage public indebted-
ness; and how to respond to

cyclical fluctuations. Both
have the same answer:
national fiscal autonomy.
in a thought-provoking

paper published early last

mouth (Maastricht Miscon-
ceptions. Monthly Interna-
tional Review 55. Lombard
Street Research, London)
Bernard Connolly and Brian
Reading argue that only
with free access to their
own central banks can
states manage high debts.
Alternatively, a European
government with tax-raising
powers would need to

assume the debts.

I
If the argument is right.

Emu membership must be
suicide for Italy. In fact,
most likely members have
higher ratios of public debt
to gross domestic product
titan even the provinces of

Canada, which is a decen-
tralised federation. So Emu
seems shaky from the start.

The most important impli-

cation of tills line of argu-

ment is that the ratio of
debt to GDP should play a
much greater role than the
deficit in determining eligi-

bility for Emu. Another -

stressed by Connolly and
Reading - is that recent
convergence of long-term
interest rates in Europe will

not last: either the high-debt
currencies will be excluded
from Emu or country-
specific credit risk will be
reflected in interest rates.

Why might government
I access to the central bank
be so important? It can
make the markets in public

debt more liquid: it gives
the government the seignor-

age - the profit on note
issue and deposits at the
central bank; and it allows
default through unantici-
pated monetary expansion.
Neither the first nor the

second point amounts to

much. In today's Europe, for

example, seignorage is well

under l per cent of GDP.
The obvious advantage of
possession of a central bank
is the ability to default by
inflationary inches. But it is

very peculiar to argue that

lenders are attracted. as the

argument implies, by the

knowledge that borrowers
can inflate their debts away.
Why then does the market

judge the sovereign to be
the least risky borrower in

any given currency? There
are two reasons. The first is

that inflation must be
shared by ail lenders and
borrowers in a currency, its

extent being determined by
monetary policy. The sec-

ond is that the state has the
power to tax. of which the

capacity to inflate is but one
component
Governments can lose

their power to tax in five

ways:
• By a collapse in eco-
nomic activity as taxes rise.

• By the movement of tax-

able resources - or a threat-

ened movement - outside
their jurisdiction.

• By the loss of the politi-

cal support to impose taxes.

• By being constrained in

their ability to tax by the
taxes imposed by another,
normally superior.

level of government
• By being legally deprived
of powers to tax-

Ema would not affect

either the first or the sec-

ond. The abolition of
exchange controls in the
single market must reduce
the capacity to tax capital,

but its extent should not be

exaggerated. Albeit harmful
for economic adjustment,
labour immobility actually

safeguards the capacity to
tax earnings. European
countries do. for example,
find it far easier to tax
labour at different rates
than do the states of the US.
As for the third, member

states may find it impossi-

ble to obtain consent to the
taxes needed to service their

debts. If they lack this, they
will be driven to default.
But the only difference Emu
would make is that this

would be an open, not an
inflationary, default.

With the fourth and fifth

point, one reaches the heart
of the issue. In federations,

a superior level of govern-
ment normally takes a sub-
stantial proportion of avail-

able revenue or constrains
the tax-raising capacity of
subordinate governments in
other ways. The more con-
strained a government
becomes, the more difficul-

Europe can learn from Canada
Public debt to GDP ratios (% of GDP)
Canada (1996-97 forecast - net)

All provinces

European Union (1996 forecast - gross)

Germany

Spain

Souic«k Taranto Dominion BariuEuropten ComnMan

ties it will face hi servicing

Its debts.

Thus the development of a
greater capacity to tax at
the centre of the EU. far

from being a solution to the
problem of member-state
indebtedness must make it

worse - unless the centre

assumes those debts too.

But it is difficult to think of

any more certain way to
demolish Emu than to make
French, German or British

taxpayers service the debt
accumulated by Italians.

As Professor Barry
Eichengreen of the Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley,

points out in a recent paper
(Saving Europe's Automatic
Stabilisers, October 1996)

when central governments
control most revenue, sub-
central governments with
unmanageable debts must
default or be bailed out But
if those governments pos-
sess the fiscal levers, there
is a third alternative: to
force them to raise taxes of

their own. Provided the
power to tax is left with
member states, therefore.
Emu should be workable on
this score-

Member countries not
only need fiscal autonomy
to manage their high levels

of indebtedness, they also
need it to stabilise their
economies. As Christopher
Allsopp and David Vines
argue persuasively (In Fis-

cal Policy and Emu.
National Institute Economic
Review, Number 4, 1996).

member states should be
able to stabilise their econo-
mies if they are allowed to
take advantage of the auto-

matic response of taxes and
spending to cyclical eco-
nomic fluctuations.

The danger, however, is

that over-rigid application of
the Maastricht criteria, as
elaborated by the stability

pact, will exacerbate cycli-

cal instability in individual
member states and tJbe

European economy as a
whole. What is needed is far

greater member state fiscal

autonomy than now envis-

aged. in the knowledge that
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profligacy will ultimately be

punished in the markets.

Professor Eichengreen
suggests that reform of

domestic fiscal procedures

might be an alternative to

rigid fiscal rules. Another
suggestion he makes is that

the rules be applied to cycli-

cally adjusted deficits,

rather than the raw fiscal

deficits. Yet another possi-

bility would be to reduce fis-

cal flexibility as debt ratios

rise. Thus, there might be
no restrictions on deficits of

countries with debt ratios

below 60 per cent of GDP
and progressively tighter

ones as those ratios rise. If

all this creates too many
worries in some member
states, countries vulnerable
to independent shocks
should be excluded.

The dangers of excessive

fiscal stringency, inade-
quately offset by monetary
loosening, are not theoreti-

cal They are potently illus-

trated by what is happening
to the European economy at

the moment As Allsopp and
Vines point ont. any
attempt to redace fiscal defi-

cits when the private sector
wants to save more than it

invests is almost certain to
,

generate stagnation in a
very large economy, such as <

Europe's. To persist in this

course without more aggres-
sive monetary expansion
than has been forthcoming
hitherto is likely to prove
self-defeating.

The most important con-
clusions are four first, if a
country is to be excluded
from Emu for fiscal reasons,

!

it must be over its debts, not
its deficits; second, ifEmu is 1

to work, member states
must retain all powers to

j

tax - and. when necessary,
,

not to tax: third, the stabil-

ity pact in its envisaged
,

form is far too inflexible; I

last but not least, determi-
nation to shrink fiscal defi- :

cits without paying suffi- i

dent attention to the
private sector's ability to re-

absorb the released ;

resources is a path to stag-
j

nation and despair.

Next week's summit in

Manila of the Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation

(Apec) forum Is seen by the

Philippine government as iis

best chance to broadcast the

country's economic renais-

sance to the outside world.

With 17 world leaders,

irKtlw^ipg US President Bill

Clinton and President Jiang

Zemin of China, arriving in

Manila on November 23,

President Fidel Ramos has
instructed Philippine
officials to make the most of

this rare public relations

opportunity.

The last time the country
staged an international gath-

ering on such a scale was in

1976. when the late president

Ferdinand Marcos played
host to the annual Interna-

tional Monetary Fund-World
Bank meeting. Many Apec
meetings will be held at the

convention centre hastily
built in that year by Mrs
Imelda Marcos, who was
mayor of Manila. And then -

as now - the government
launched a frenetic “beautifi-

cation'' drive to clear squat-

ter settlements. No amount
of cosmetic engineering,
however, could hide the Mar-
cos dictatorship's dismal eco-

nomic performance.
Philippine officials will

point out that in 1996 the

country is a very different

place to do business. In 1976.

the country was busily erect-

ing walls to foreign imports
and handing out domestic
monopolies to well-
connected Philippine busi-

nessmen. In 1996. the Philip-

pines is attempting to per-

suade its south-east Asian
partners to liberalise trade.

The seven-member Associ-
ation of South East Asian
Nations (Asean) is aiming
for a 5 per cent common tar-

iff on intra-Asean trade by
2004. Manila wants to offer

this to the rest of the world
unconditionally. “We want
to take the initiative and dis-

mantle as many barriers to

free trade as possible, " says
Mr Caesar Bautista, Philip-

pine secretary of state for
trade and industry. “Already
about 70 per cent of Philip-

pine tariffs are ‘most
favoured nation* [available

equally to allj. We are aim-

ing for 100 per cent within

the foreseeable future."

Whether Mr Ramos can

persuade his Asean counter-

parts to adopt this bold trade

initiative at the Apec lead-

ers' summit is unclear. The
sharp fall in regional export

growth in 1996 has damp-
ened enthusiasm for trade

liberalisation in countries

such as Thailand and Malay-

sia. The Philippines is one of

few countries to have largely

escaped the slowdown. It has

recorded the fastest export

growth in Asia this year

with an 18 per cent rise in

the first nine months.

Similarly, the Philippines

is almost alone In achieving

higher economic growth in

1996, albeit from a lower
base than most of its neigh-

bours. Philippine gross
national product grew by 7.1

per cent in the first half of

1996, up from 5.8 per cent in

1995. “It doesn't really mat-

ter which economic indica-

tor you study: all the signs

are that the Philippines is

starting to emulate its neigh-

bours,” says Mr Peter Wal-

lace, director of AYC consul-

tants, which advises foreign

companies investing in the.

Philippines.

The country's newfound
economic vitality has not.

however, come without prob-

lems. The Philippines' rick-

ety legal system and a lin-

gering desire for
protectionist policies among
some business leaders have
frustrated several high-
profile foreign investments
and tarnished Manila's
improved reputation.

In a feat of bad timing
which could cause embar-
rassment at the Apec sum-
mit, Mr Ramos recently
Intervened in favour of a

local company to freeze a
decision on the privatisation

of one of the country's larg-

est ports. The contract to
manage the Subic Bay free

port - which, by coinci-
dence. is the venue for the
Apec leaders' final declara-

tion on November 25 - was
initially awarded to Hutchi-

son Whampoa of Hong Kong,
one of the world's largest
container groups.
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Consideration Ogoni
seeks from Shell

Pensions only half good

From Mr Ledum Mitee.

Sir, John Jennings's letter

(November 5) talks confi-

dently of Shell's perfor-

mance in Ogoni Those of us
from there know differently.

The reality in Ogoni, and
throughout the Niger delta,

is that Shell has actively col-

luded with Nigeria's military
dictatorship. Even Shell's

own armed police are drawn
from the Nigerian forces.

They harass, arrest and
abuse Ogoni people. Nor is

Shell's environmental perfor-

mance in the Niger delta as
Mr Jennings describes, as
shown by the reports of its

former environmental man-
ager, Bopp Van Dessel
These catalogue Shell's envi-
ronmental failures which
forced his resignation in
frustration at their inaction.

If the Niger delta is full of
contented communities
grateful for Shell's generos-
ity. your readers might ask
why as recently as four
weeks ago, protests were
held against Shell’s failure
to abide by its own environ-
mental policies. Why is there
no electricity, piped water or
paved roads, other than
those to Shell installations
In oil-rich Ogoni? Why are
church services disrupted,
schools closed and military
roadblocks still in place?

Shell's last minute plea for
clemency for Ken Saro-Wiwa
was not heard by those of us

held alongside him. and who
stood beside him in the dock
while our families, witnesses
and lawyers were abused
and intimidated. No plea
was heard from Shell's law-
yers who were present when
the verdict was handed
down. Nor are they heard by
the 19 Ogoni men held in

appalling conditions in Port
Harcourt prison awaiting the
same dreadful fate as Ken. I

had personally arranged a
meeting from my detention
with a Shell official and
pleaded without success for

Shell's intervention to

secure our freedom.
Mr Jennings talks of "jus-

tice” and “reconciliation”.

That is what the Ogoni peo-
ple want Our struggle is for

the same consideration from
Shell in our communities
that is shown to the oil com-
munities of the UK, nothing
more. We have insisted that
for community development
to be useful in terms of sus-
tainability, it has to be
embarked upon on the basis
of priorities set by the
people.

From Mr Neil McPherson,
Sir, Tbe hubris arising

from the UK Social Security

Committee's report on the

threat posed to the UK by
Europe’s unfunded pension
liabilities, as evidenced in

your letters page of Novem-
ber 8 and editorials in much
of the UK press, is stagger-

ing. While the assets of the
UK's funded pension plans
indeed exceed those of the
rest of the EU combined,
they cover just 50 per cent of

tbe nation's workforce.
While creditable, this falls

well short of the coverage
achieved in countries such
as Denmark and The Nether-
lands and lags the 60 per
cent target coverage for the
EU advocated by the Euro-
pean Federation for Retire-
ment Provision in its report
on European pension funds
published earlier this year.

Furthermore, this barely

adequate coverage is being
eroded by the drift towards
defined contribution

schemes and personal pen-
sions arrangements, which,
due to inadequate funding
and inappropriate asset allo-

cation. are unlikely to pro-
vide sufficient annuities at

retirement
Such a scenario would add

a generation of impecunious
pensioners to that half of the

working population not cov-

ered by occupational pension
plans claiming their retire-

ment provision from the pay-
as-you-go state scheme, in

the same way as their

French and Italian neigh-
bours.

Neil McPherson,
Van Eeghenstraat 15.
1071 ES Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

Power - and responsibility

Ledum Mitee,
acting president.
Movement for tbe Survival
of the Ogoni People.
Suite 6, 3-4 Albion Place.
Galena Road,
Hammersmith,
London W6 0LT,
UK

From Mr Bruce Lloyd.
Sir, Christian Tyler ("The

search for the makings of
greatness”, November 2) pro-
vided interesting and useful
insights on the vitally impor-
tant subject of power. But he
omitted one aspect. The criti-

cal element that makes the
difference between power-
driven. self-focused individu-
als and those who achieve
“greatness” is the link with
responsibility. As Winston
Churchill once put it “The

price of greatness is respon-
sibility.” Only when power
and responsibility are con-
sidered and developed
together, at all levels of soci-
ety, are we likely to find suc-
cessful organisations over
the longer term.

Bruce Lloyd,
principal lecturer in
Strategy,
•South Bank University,
103 Borough High Street,
London SE1A 0AA, UK

Keynes: the contradictions and the confusion
From Mr David Felix.

Sir. Michael Prowse, in his

article "Spurning Keynes"
(November 4). and his oppo-
nents Robert Solomon and
W. Stanners (Letters.

November 6) join in over-
leaping Keynes’s economics
and losing themselves in

propaganda, politics, and
policy.

If they were to read his

General Theory, they would
find that it is constructed on
two simple, odd-sounding
propositions today, that
advanced economies (l) save
too much while consuming
too little and (2) by way
of liquidity preference, expe-

rience excessive interest

rates for loanable/investible
funds.

Keynes abandoned tbe
first proposition in the book
(P97) with the phrase, “But
whether or not a greater pro-
portion is saved ...” His
consumption theory is an
unfulfilled promise.
His liquidity-preference

interest theory is based on
the crazy and arbitrary idea
that the saver-lender alone
determines the interest rate,
thus “it Is the ‘price’ which
equilibrates the desire to
hold wealth in the form of
cash with the available
quantity of cash” (pl63).

His whole discussion, like
this sentence, denies the
existence and bargaining
power of the entrepreneurial
"borrower”, who. according
to Keynes, passively accepts
whatever interest rate is set
by the saver-lender's liquid-
ity preference.
Yet Keynes used this com-

bination of non-existent ond
craay theory to rationalise
sensible policy in the
Depression, namely inflation
to counter the deflationary
policies superimposed on the
advice of proper neo-
classical economists, upon a
deflationary situation.
He also pointed to the

need for clear governmental
responsibility to restore and
maintain economic equilib-
rium. With such contradic-
tions he left many confu-
sions behind, Mr Solomon's
faith in aggregate demand
betraying one of them.
Excessive concern about

this blurry conception led to

tbe inflation of recent years
- and the salutary but
unthinking pragmatics Of
supply-side economics.

David Felix,

49 East 86th Street,
New York.
NY 1O02S,
US

The losing Philippine bid-

der. International Container
Terminal Services (ICTSI),

complained to Mr Ramos,
who ordered Subic to

re-evaluate the bids. The free

port, which has attracted

more than Slbn in foreign

investment since it was
closed as a US naval base In

1992, promptly reaffirmed

Hutchison as the winner of

the 25-year contract. Last

month Mr Ramos again over-

ruled Subic's decision. The
Philippine government is

expected to award the con-

tract to JCTSt after the Apec
meeting.

Similar disputes with
other foreign companies
recently prompted the Brit-

ish ambassador in Manila,

Mr Adrian Thorpe, to take

the rare step of criticising

the Philippines for Failing to

uphold the sanctity of con-

tracts. “Foreign companies
quite rightly see the Philip-

pines as a good investment
opportunity." said Mr
Thorpe. “But there is no
doubt that there have been a
lot of cases recently where
contracts have not been
properly enforced.”
Most foreign investors,

however, including a grow-
ing number of Japanese and
Taiwanese electronics com-
panies, seem prepared to dis-

miss the Philippines' erratic

treatment of contracts as

temporary growing pains.
The country continues to

attract rising inflows of for-

eign direct investment.

The IMF. which is duo to

complete its final Philippine

assistance programme in

June next year, says the Phi-

lippines is in little danger of

suffering a sudden reversal

in investor confidence.
But the IMF warns Manila

against complacency. Much
work, including reform of.

the legal system and
improvements in the govern-

ment's fiscal position. Is

required before the Philip-

pines can call Itself an
“Asian tiger” economy, it

says. In the meantime, the

visiting Apec heads of state

are unlikely to find many
parallels between the Philip-

pines of 1996 and the
Philippines of 1976.
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Agenda for

the WTO
Some modest celebration will be
In order at next month’s minis-
terial meeting of the World.
Trade Organisation. After less

than two years, the WTO's tnsti-
’ rational machinery is firmly In

]

gear, and it has established
;
Itself as a credible forum far set-

I
tiing trade disputes. However,

! to entrench these achievements

\

- and justify five days of talks
' in Singapore - the ministers
: also need to make real progress
in setting clear priorities for the
the global trade system.
The central challenge is to

construct a broadly-supported
agenda which strengthens -

rather than over-burdens - the
system by promoting genuine
liberalisation. The difficulty of

striking the right balance is

highlighted by the. unresolved
controversy over proposals to
extend the WTO’s remit far

beyond attacking border barri-

ers into the harmonisation of

domestic regulatory policies.

Consensus on such "new”
issues will be made no easier if

the US and other indtesfriallsed

: countries continue to press the
the most contentious of them -

trade and labour standards.
Their demands are backed by
no coherent economic argument

.-and seem largely inspired by
:
domestic political calculations.

Now that President Bill Clinton

s re-elected, he should drop
.hem.
The case for addressing other

lew iss.ues, notably the links

ietween trade, foreign invest-

cent and competition policy, is

tronger. Given the complexity
•f thqse subjects, the WTO

" hould. avoid over-ambitious ini-

ini goals. But its members,need
~3 recognise that inaction could
urrender the initiative to other
ira, with no mandate to formu-
lte globally acceptable rules.

The likely result would be regu-
latory confusion and conflict.
That prospect also underlines

the need for stricter WTO disci'

plines on regional trade
arrangements. At the least,
such groupings divert political
attention from multilateral pri-
orities. At worst, their uncon-
trolled proliferation threatens
discrimination against third
countries and the fragmentation
of the global economy.
More effective safeguards are

a priority. Meanwhile, some
risks posed by regionalism can
be reduced by a farther drive to
eliminate frontier obstacles to
trade. There is plenty still to do.
The Uruguay Bound barely
dented agricultural protection-
ism^ while tbe west has yet to
make good on undertakings to
scrap textiles' quotas. Industria-

lised economies also maintain
many minimal ‘'nuisance" tar-

iffs. which serve only to keep
customs officers employed.
WTO members have already

agreed an ambitious timetable
of further negotiations. What is

still lacking is a firm political

commitment to prepare for that
task and bring it to a successful
conclusion. Ministers should
give such a commitment
unequivocally next month.
Such renewed impetus is also

needed to ensure that the
admission in the next few years
of more than 30 new WTO mem-
bers does not. induce institu-

tional paralysis. Integrating
new members, above all China,
into the WTO, and managing a
much-enlarged organisation
will, in addition, pose formida-
ble practical challenges. The
ministers need to show, in Sing-

apore that they recognise the
importance of these tasks and
are resolved to tackle them
effectively.

!- !>! 1 OR-
Straw men

"be arguments about Europe
re complicated enough without
ointless political posturing,
"esterday, Mr Gordon Brown,

, _ ,1.. ivilf p'jhe shadow chancellor, sought
t • 1

*
* i *1 *1*1 *A'd out-posture the government

a an attempt to prove that
^abour can be as tough over

. iurope as the Tories.

Labour would not, Mr Brown
ieclared. remove the require-

nent for unanimity in the Euro-.

>ean Union over changes to

wcial security or to worker rep-

-esentation on company boards.

(Tbe.fact is, as Mr Brown well
' mows, that a Labour govem-

• nent would be under no pres-

sure toi do either. Most of social
-

security is probably unharmon-
'

-sable anyway, given differing
systems across Europe. Those
social security provisions which
may Call within the ETJs social

, chapter are already subject to

unanimous decision, not quali-

fied majority voting.

The same goes for worker
* directors. While consultation
with employees is covered by
qualified majority voting, the
social chapter is equally explicit

that the much more important
issue of employee representa-
tion on boards still requires
unanimity. No one is suggesting

otherwise.

Mr Brown, In effect, is talking

tough about nothing. His
approach has no more to recom-
mend it than the government's
stance over today's European
Court ruling on the working
time directive. Hints that
Britain may bring the Inter-gov-

ernmental conference to a.halt

do no more far the political pro-

cess or politicians’ reputations

than Mr Brown’s creation of

straw men to shoot at

jit

tl*

Japan's proposal for a Big Bang
.. deregulation of its financial

markets may turn out to be
. more important for its. symbolic

' content than its Immediate
practical effect

The project, announced yes-

V’.l'-'terday by the new government
headed by Mr Ryutaro Hashi-

moto, brings together a host of

already mooted reforms into a

single overall package, with a

deadline of 2001. Banking, stock-

broking, foreign exchange,
insurance — all would be
affected, along with Japan’s
legal, tax and accounting
systems.

In. putting forward such an
ambitious project, the govern-

ment seems to be motivated at

least in part by a desire to revi-

talise financial markets still

heavily depressed by the col-

lapse of the bubble economy of

the 1980s. Though reform on the

scale the government is propos-

ing is inherently- desirable, it

would be wrong to believe that

deregulation will promptly pay

off in a recovery of financial

confidence.
Indeed, the unwinding of the

distortions created by decades

of regulation and administrative

guidance may, in the short run,

have the opposite effect. It will

need to be accompanied by a

dose of bankerly caution and by
recapitalisation or closure of the

weakest Japanese financial

institutions if it is not to con-

tribute to instability.

A second motive appears to be

the belief that Tokyo has lagged

behind other financial centres

and that the yen may lose sta-

tus when Europe’s single cur

rency is introduced. The first of

these fears is undoubtedly true,

and mirrors the motivation for

London’s Big Bang a decade

ago. But it is at best a partial

justification for reform.

A far more powerful argu-
ment Is that Japan’s own citi-

zens will profit from a mare effi-

cient and competitive financial

system. There would be more
confidence in tbe Japanese gov-

• eminent’s commitment to
deregulation if it appeared pre-

pared to make this case force-

fully to the public. Only by
building wider public support
for reform - In this and other

sectors of the economy - will

the government be able to steer

it through against inevitable

opposition.
That process will be made

more difficult by the constraints

the government’s fiscal position

imposes on its ability to buy off

opposition in the traditional

way. Tbe government’s minor-

ity in the Diet is also a handi-

cap. Stiff, Mr Hashimoto’s politi-

cal skill in getting early
agreement from bis more con-

servative colleagues to such! a
far-reaching' set of proposals
should not be underestimated.

He begins his second term with

an encouraging symbolic com-
mitment to a faster pace of

reform.
Even though the individual

elements of the proposal may be

delayed or frustrated, this pub-

lic signal of a Change of direc-

tion trill have practical effects

on the way the Japanese finan-

cial system operates. After all,

the US has still not imple-

mented reforms to its Glass-

Steagaff act, separating com-
mercial and investment bank-

ing; nearly two decades after

they began 'to be seriously pro-

posed. Yet many of the same
effects have been achieved . in

other ways. Old habits die hard;

but new ideas, once publicly

endorsed, find ways around
them.

Japanese Industry: learning to live with a strong yen
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A yen for appreciation
Japan’s manufacturers have less to gain from further devaluation

than many competitors believe, writes William Dawkins

W hen Japan's
finance ministry
suddenly
reverses its

weak currency
policy and says the yen has fallen

far enough, it must be feeling
pretty confident about the Japa-
nese economy.
That is what happened last

Thursday when Mr Eisuke Sak-
nkfhara a senior ministry official

known as Mr Yen for his decisive

part in talking down the Japa-

nese currency to help the feeble

economy over the past 18
months, said enough was
enough.
The dollar had risen to almost

Y124. more than 40 per cent
higher than its record low of
Y79.75 in April last year. At this

level, the foreign exchange mar-
kets were too pessimistic about
Japan’s economic prospects, Mr
Sakakibara argued.
Currency dealers took Mr Yen

at his word. By yesterday. Ihe
dollarbad droppedjust over 2 per
cent - to roughly where it was
three years ago.

The move brought relief to
Japan's trade competitors, some
of which had accused the finance
ministry of plotting a competitive
devaluation. But it will also be
welcome to some of Japan’s big-

gest international companies
which have been suffering from
the weakening yen.
At first sight, those companies

- which have led every economic
recovery since the 1973 oil shock
- have made large increases in
their competitiveness under the
temporary shelter of a weak cur-

rency. Almost go per cent of the
top manufacturing exporters
claim to be profitable at anything
from less than Y100 to Y120 to
the dollar according to a recent

survey by the government’s Eco-
nomic Planning Agency; two
years ago, only just over half
thought they conld survive such
exchange rates.

Even more impressive, 23 per
cent say they can now break
even at less than Y100 to tbe dol-

lar, once widely considered the
line between life and death for

Japanese exporters. In 1694, a

- mere 0.5 per cent thought they
could be profitable at that level.

This increase in competitive-
ness comes thanks to a typical
Japanese process of continuous
improvement which began well
before the yen shot up to its 1995
record high- threatening to puff
Japan into a full-scale depression.

Much of it comes from cost-

cutting at home. But the main
part of that Improvement has
been the wholesale shift of manu-
facturing capacity to cheaper and
fester growing locations in east

Asia.

Entire industries have moved
offshore. Ten years ago, for
example. Japan was the world’s
largest producer of pocket calcu-
lators. Now it Imports 90 per cent
of Its calculators, mainly from
Japanese offshore plants.

Japan used to be the world’s
largest producer of colour televi-

sions. Two years ago, it became a
net importer of colour TVs and
now' buys two-thirds of them
from abroad.
Overall, tbe proportion of

Japan's manufacturing output
overseas has doubled over the
past decade to 10 per cent,
according to the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry.
This has reduced the exchange-
rate risks facing Japanese manu-
facturers and allowed them to
repatriate significant profits

when the yen is weak.
Japan’s multinationals have

gained from the recent devalua-
tion of the yen - as can be seen
most graphically In the motor
industry. If the exchange rate sta-

bilises at around Y110 the Japa-

nese car manufacturers will on
average more than double their
profits this year and increase
market share in

.

tbe US and
Europe, predicts Mr Matthew
Ruddick, analyst at James Capel
Japan.
Toyota, for example, quadru-

pled net profits in the six months
to September. Operating profits

at 5jS per cent of turnover in the
current year are more than three
and a half times as frit as two
years ago.

This revival allowed Toyota to

cut the US prices of its Lexus

luxury car and Canary saloon in
the autumn, at a time when the
US Big Three car manufacturers
have been obliged to raise prices

to bolster their profit margins.
Electronics companies are the

other obvious winners from a
cheap yen. For example, Sony's
operating profits in the six

months to September grew by
less than a quarter in currency-
adjusted terms, but by three-
quarters when exchange rate

gains are added.
Exchange-rate gains helped

Matsushita, Japan's largest con-
sumer electronics company, raise

operating profits by 60 per cent
in the first half. Like Toyota, it

has used some of tbe windfall to
fund cuts In prices of some of its

most price-sensitive products, in

this case video and CD players.

Against this background, it

might appear odd that many of
Japan's exporters now support
measures to stop the yen’s
plunge. Their concern is simple
and revealing. The cost of
imports rises as the yen falls.

These companies have shifted so
much production offshore since
the yen last stood at this level

that losses on imports hack to
Japan have, for the first time,

become a problem.
Matsushita, for example, is

Japan’s largest importer of televi-

sions. Mr Yolchi Morishita, the
company’s president, recently
admitted the yen’s fall had
driven up the price of imports
from its offshore plants and
argued that a rate of between Y95
and YI0O to the dollar would be
“proper". Never before has the
boss of such a large Japanese
company called for a stronger
yen.
Other offshore manufacturers

have taken the logical step of
bringing some production back to

Japan. Toyota has said its Japa-
nese plants will start making its

Scepter Wagon and Coupes far

the US market in December, the
first time these models will be
made in Japan. Honda followed
by announcing that production of
its Accord Wagon will move from
the US hack to Japan next
autumn.

Some electronics companies
have gone the same way - none
more so than Aiwa. Tbe con-
sumer electronics group was
once considered a model for Japa-
nese manufacturing industry,
with almost 90 per cent of its

production outside Japan.
Now It has smartly reversed its

strategy. Over the past year,
Aiwa has reduced imports from
90 per cent of Japanese domestic
sales to a mere 30 per cent It has
tinned to domestic Japanese sup-
pliers far the balance.
Also pressing for a stronger

yen are those industries that
depend on imported raw materi-
als - an Important point in a
country so short of natural
resources as Japan. Their costs

have been forced up by the
weaker yen.

S
teel companies, for
example, have had to
contend with a 15 per
cent rise in the cost of
imported coal and iron

ore in the first half of this fiscal

year. Off distributors have seen
their profits collapse over the
same period because of the
unhappy conjunction of a rise in
imported crude costs and a fell in
petrol prices.

There is thus broad support
among Japan's manufacturers for

the finance ministry’s call for a
less weak yen. But the economy
at large has not yet recovered
enough to justify a rise in the
currency back to anything like

the Y70 to the dollar it reached in
1995.

Although gross domestic prod-
uct increased by 4 per cent in the
first half of the year, growth has
since fallen off again. Most econo-
mists believe Japan is settling
down to a medium-term growth
rate of around half that.

In tbte maturing economy, only
the elite of companies which sell

largely into faster growing- for-

eign markets have cause to cele-

brate. Most companies rely on
tbe domestic market and axe
struggling, at least on the evi-

dence of their latest financial
results.
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reported on the six months to
September managed to increase
pre-tax profits by a mere 8.8 per
cent over that period - a fraction

of the more than 40 per cent
growth shown in tbe same period
last year. The service sector, tra-

ditionally tbe Japanese econo-
my’s weak spot, continues to suf-

fer weak domestic demand and
high costs.

Small companies, without the
benefit of foreign earnings, are
collapsing at more than 1,000 per
month. And the smaller banks
and finance companies continue
to bleed t^eh as they wage the
long fight to dispose of bad
property-related debts.

A reminder ofjust how far they
have to go came with the recent
liquidation of Nlchiei Finance, a
finance house with liabilities of

Y990bn, a post-war record. The
current record low 0.5 per cent
official discount rate, a cause of
the yen’s weakness, can be expec-

ted to continue until the financial

sector’s walking wounded have
taken advantage of low borrow-
ing rates to rebuild their balance
sheets.

A wider measure of competi-
tiveness, unit labour costs, shows
that if anything the gap between
Japan and its competitors
has widened. According to the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
Japan's unit labour costs -

adjusted for currency changes -

are 42 per cent higher than those
in the US. Four years ago, they
were only 10 per cent higher.
Government bureaucrats and

private-sector economists agree
that the Japanese economy needs
to increase its growth capacity.
And tbe main challenge is to pro-
ceed more vigorously with the
economic deregulation needed to
reduce Japan's notoriously high
business costs such as land,
energy, transport and wages.
So long as deregulation contin-

ues to be cautious, world-beaters
such as Toyota and Sony will be
the exceptions to the Japanese
norm of slow growth. If the
exchange rate reflects economic
fundamentals, it is likely to rise

at a similarly slow pace.

lM years ago
Fmnhw In jwMfl
A reassuring telegram from
Madras announces that the

'•

dangers of the threatened .

famine in lndia are somewhat
exaggerated. The afflicted

area ls at present restricted to
fee ceded districts, where
tentative relief works have

'

already been started. Should
tbe monsoon fail altogether,
whicb is not yet certain, the

. districts round Madras would
suffer, as they would be
dependent on tank irrigation.
One the other hand, tbe crop
failuresin same of the
Northern districts are
exaggerated, and there are
good harvests in fee Southern
districts of Malabarand
Kanara. •

1

50 years ago
France’s J*roblems
Far from resolving the
country's problems, the

. recent voting in France seems

.

only too likely to make
:

confusion worse confounded.
How. from the contending
parties, can be formed feat
strong and stable Government
which, is essential to the
economic and financial
well-being of tbe Fourth
Republic, is notatall clear.

France has done much, by toll

and sweat, to increase her
production, yet shehas not
achieved political stability:

f
Not quite telephone numbers -

.but good enough.
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Greece makes start on
i

Alumi'liura

$2.1bn rail link renewal siump’

a
as

THE LEX COLUMN

By Kerin Hope in Athens

Greece's state-owned railway
company, OSE, has appointed
art international consortium of
consulting engineers to man-
age a DrtOObn ($2 .1bn) EU-
backed project to modernise its

main north-south rail line
after half a century of neglect.
The consortium is led by

HalCTOW, the UK engineering
group, and includes Ober-
meyer of Germany, ILF of Aus-
tria and Metrotech, the Greek
financial consultants.
Because of past delays in dis-

bursing EU funds, due to the
inefficiency of the Greek pub-
lic works ministry, the Euro-
pean Commission has insisted
that the government appoints
international managers for
large infrastructure projects.
Rail modernisation has made
little progress since its launch
two years ago.
Grants from EU structural

fUnds will cover up to 70 per
cent of the project, the first big
investment in Greece's rail

network since rebuilding after

the second world war. The
remainder will be financed by
the country's public invest-

ment budget.
“The rail system operates

much as it did at the turn of
the century," says Ms Christ-

ina Issaia of OSE’S planning
office. “Road building took pri-

ority in transport policy, and
until recently governments
ignored the energy-saving and
environmental advantages of
rail transport."

Greek companies trading
with the EU use road transport

almost exclusively because of
high costs and time-consuming
unloading and reloading on
the rail network. Goods car-

ried by rail from Patras, the
main gateway for trade with
western Europe, have to be
reloaded in Athens because
the northern and southern

Deutsche
Telekom
Continued from Page 1

still carry a 5.7 per cent gross

yield, comparable to current
long-term bond yields. At a
price of DM25. the shares
would carry a gross yield of 6.8

per cent. Private German
investors are traditionally risk-

averse, and are mostly biased
in favour of bond and real
estate investments. The gov-
ernment hopes the Telekom
share sale would induce Ger-
man savers to include shares
in their portfolios.

US investors, by contrast,
appear more concerned about
the company's future earnings
and share price performance
than the dividend yield.

Deutsche Telekom yesterday
reaffirmed its goal of keeping a
balance between German and
international investors. The
ew shares are to be distrib-

uted In proportionate amounts
to retain the balance.

lines have different gauges.
The Athens-Thessaloniki

line is of standard interna-
tional gauge, while the
southern i»n«* Unking Athens
with Corinth and Patras is nar-
row gauge and cannot be used
to transport containers.

The five-year project focuses
on electrifying and laying dou-
ble track on the 500km Athens-
Thessaloniki line, with the aim
of cutting more than 90 min-
utes off the current six-hour

journey. The cost, which
includes two new tunnels
through the foothills of Mount
Olympus in northern Greece,

is estimated at Dr250bn.
Although this line is

Greece's main rafl link with
central Europe, only a 60km
stretch between Thessaloniki
and the border with the former

Yugoslav republic of Macedo-
nia has been electrified. The
timetable slipped partly
because of a sharp in inter-

national passenger and freight

traffic caused by the war in
Bosnia and UN sanctions
against Serbia.

The project also calls for

improving a branch line from
Thessaloniki to the Bulgarian
border, an alternative route to

central Europe, and linking it

with the Aegean port of
Kavalla, expected to become
an important outlet for trade
with the Black Sea countries.
In southern Greece, the

100km Atbens-Corinth line is

to be upgraded from narrow to
standard gauge at a cost of
Dr98bn, which includes con-
struction of a new bridge over
the Corinth canal

capacity

expands
By NUdd Teat in Sydney

The world aluminium market
could be >w»ndtng for another
big slump at the turn of the
century as expanding smelter
capacity pushes up stocks and
drives down prices, according
to an industry research firm.

A report by AME Mineral
Economics of Sydney warns
that if announced projects go
ahead, the years 2000 to 2003

may be “a virtual replay" of
1990-93, when aluminium
prices fell to eight-year lows
and prompted big producer
countries to agree a memoran-
dum of understanding to cut
production. “We are now at
the point where announced
capacity expansions over the
rest of the decade are already
likely to lead to another alu-

minium slump early in the
next decade,” the study says.

“This puts some doubt on
the ability of the market to
absorb some of the putative
expansions around the turn of

Stet offer put back
and merger unveiled
Continued from Page 1

deadline until June 1997. How-
ever, with France Telecom due
for privatisation in the spring,

Mr Clampi argued that the
next “window of opportunity”
would be in the autumn. It

seems Mr Van Mlert only
accepted this argument with
great reluctance.

It is now expected that the
Italian treasury will buy Iri’s

holding in Stet. The treasury
purchase, which could cost
some L12,000bn, is the solu-
tion favoured by Mr Van
Miert.
However, the centre-left

government remains far from
united on the idea of the pro-
privatisation treasury taking
full control of Stet This would
radically reduce the role of
ERl in the Italian economy and
in political patronage.

Yesterday, shares in Stet
rose almost 3 per cent to
L5.530 in recognition that the
merger would enhance the
holding’s value. In contrast
TTs shares fell 5 per emit to
L3.428. Shares in Telecom Ital-

ian Mobile (TIM), the mobile
phone company 57 per cent
owned by Stet were virtually

unchanged following indica-
tions that in the new structure
it would not be de-merged.
Stet’s share of TTs assets were
valued in 1995 at Ll1,7211m,
and its share of TIM'S assets
at L545bn.
As a pledge of Italy’s com-

mitment Mr Ciampi also
announced yesterday he had
instructed HU to proceed with
the sale of its 33 per cent
stake in Banca di Roma, Fin-
mare, the shipping company,
and the state-run motorway
network.

the century announced for
India and the Gulf region."

AME argues that the 1994

agreement had “more impact
on market sentiment than
market balances" and suggests
the surplus was cleared by a
jump in primary consumption
largely due to buying ahead of
anticipated production cuts.

The report says the Brussels
agreement did slow capacity
increases but suggests that
prospects for world growth
and aluminium consumption
have “materially worsened"
since the end of 1995.

It forecasts that primary alu-

minium consumption will
grow at 322 per cent a year
from 1996 to 2000. then slow to
2A per cent between 2001 and
2005, with much higher con-
sumption In Asia offset by
very modest growth in coun-
tries belonging to the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development.

It sees an average 1997 price

of 70 cents per pound, only
slightly higher than in 1996.

and a “price peak" of 73 cents
in 1998 before rising stocks
begin to push prices down.

Commodities, Page 28
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Europe today
Very unsettled conditions are likely

In southern France, northern Italy \
and the Alps. HIGH 1A complex low stretching from Spain

J
to Denmark will bring a strong north- 1030
easterly flow of cool air over the yS
British Isles, causing wintry

showers.

Along the eastern side of the low, a 102-J

southerly flow will force air over the /
Alps, causing strong to locally

severe thunderstorms. A 0 j

,

Over the higher Alps, wind speeds >
will rise to 95kph.
Except for the Ukraine, Europe will

have very little sunshine. /
Five-day forecast / J
The difference in conditions between / f
eastern and western Europe win l

became more marked as tow \

pressure stretches from Gibraltar to 1000
Finland- \
In western Europe, temperatures will ^
drop and frequent showers will

occur.
In eastern Europe, temperatures will

rise. There will be very unsettled

conditions over Italy and France.
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Japan’s Big Bang
The notion that Tokyo could lose its

status as one of the world's big
three financial centres may seem
fanciftiL But it has scared Japan’s
new government into a serious
attempt at .financial deregulation-.

Many of the measures in the reform
package announced yesterday, such
as the abolition of fixed stockbrok-

ing commissions, are overdue
attempts to catch up with New -

York andLondon. Bat Japan is try--

-

ing to go ftntfaer. - Letting banks,
brokers and insurance companies
compete in each -others’ markets
would leapfrog the US, which has
so Ear felled to remove the distinc:

tion between .investment and com-
mercial banking. And international-

ising Japan’s tax, legal and
accounting-systems would enhance
transparency and encourage foreign
investors.

Of course, talking about reform .

and enacting it are very- different.

The proposals would lead to job
losses as weaker institutions such
as second^tier securities bouses and *

undercapitalised trust haulm went-

.

bast or were forced to merge with
the stronger “city” banks. That wilt

make the plans imp^uhr and hard -

for the minority government of Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, the prime min-
ister. to posh through.
Deregulation would also allow

foreign -companies to : win-more
business in Japan. And it would

'

curtail the role of the powerful
finance ministry. But if the govern-
ment succeeds in creating a top
division of financial institutions
that can compete worldwide and
are as profitable as they are big, the
pain will have been worthwhile.

Stet/Iri

Italy has finally noma up with a
half-good' plan for privatising its

telecoms industry: Stet, the state-

controlled telecoms conglomerate,
and Telecom Italia, which runs the
country’s fixed-line network, are to
be merged- Stet already owns most
of Telecom Italia (TT), but its shares
trade at a big discount to the sum
of its parts. Merging the two groups
should remove some of this holding
company discount, so unlocking
value for the government and other

Stet shareholders.

But for the plan to be really good,
Italy should do two further things.

First, as the European Commission
suggests, the government should
immediately take control of Stet
from Iri. the near-bankrupt state

industrial bolding group. Not only
would that recapitalise Iri without
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breaching European state aid rules

but it would..also hasten the
break-up of Iri. whose main role
seems to be to hand out subsidies to
other bankrupt -public-sector
groups. Second, Italy, should com-
pletely demerge Telecom Italia

Mobile (TIM), the separately-quoted

mobile network, by transferring
Stet’s stake in TIM to its sharehold-

ers. That would unlock further
value

,
for Stet shareholders.

Italy may worry that demerging
TIM would delaytelecoms privatisa-

-tioiL Far from it. TIM shares would
be extremely easy to sell, as inter-

national investors are already
enthusiastic followers of the stock.

Indeed, the government could even
seQ them in March, when Stefs pri-

vatisation was originally scheduled.

UK electricity ....

With one US bid. for British
regional electricity companies on
file table and a second possibly on
the way, investors are naturally
anxious that either bid could be
blocked. Given the government’s
shambolic regulatory record, the
worry is understandable. But for

what it is worth, it would have no
good reason to do so.

For a start, the regulator does not
need independent companies to do
his job. On Its own, an ownership
change does not deprive hi™ of
comparative efficiency data; only a
merger, of which there has been
just one in this sector, does that.

All a bid removes is a share price,

which helps give cost of capital

data. But for this there is little dis-

advantage in using other utilities'

figures instead.

The other worry is the sub-invest-

ment grade rating of CalEnergy.

winch is bidding for Northern Elec-

tric. Yet this concern can almost

certainly be dealt with by effective

ring-fencing. And even in the most
extreme scenario - that CalEnergy

went bust - Northern Electric, with

its healthy cashflow, would presum-

ably,just be sold to someone else.

Customers need not suffer-

Of course, in politics even
cast-iron logic does not amount to a

prediction.- But this merely under-

lines — yet again — the need for the

government to make the rules of

the utility takeover game clearer.

Its present unexplained, case-by-

case dithering, results in. not only

bidders but also utility shareholders

being exposed to wild and com-
pletely unnecessary risks. It is

lousy government. .

' "

British Steel
The good news for steelmakers is

that the worst is behind them.
Destocking, which contributed to a

sharp fail in European steel produc-

tion, appears at an end. Growth is

slowly picking up, and prices are
following. After a 45 per cent fall in

the first half, stainless steel prices

have 'risen by 5-7 per cent over the

past three months.
Alas for British Steel, sterling

strength is likely to obliterate any
gains 'from improved volumes and
prices. A pound now buys DM2.50
compared with less than DM2.20 a
year ago. And four-fiftte of British

Steel's sales are into Europe, so
sterling strength is a significant

dampener on turnover. Most of the
impact will only be felt next year,

given the lag effect of long-term
contracts and the fairly recent
nature of sterling's spurt The man-
agement can trim costs further, but
the reality is that its best efforts

will be required simply in order to

stand s*fll

While the end of the destocking
cycle may have removed the bear
case for the shares, the exchange
rate has extinguished the bull sce-

nario. Earnings for the full year will

be less than half the 1995-96 record.
1 and toe outlook for 1997-98 is little

1 better. With net cash of £703m, the
r dividend looks secure. But investors

l would still do better to look at Usi-

1 nor Sacilor; assuming full year
earnings of £550m, or ISp a share.

,
for British Steel, its shares arc trad-

l ing on a forward price/eamings
multiple of 9.5 times, a 30 per cent
premium to its French competitor. -

Additional Lex comment
. on BAA. Page 23

Without us,
it wouldn’t be all

systems go at Telford.

Bundy s new £.7 million, 10,000 square metre facility at Telford brings Koto; Toyota, Food, Jaguar and Aston Martin all the

benefits of dedicated,cellular manufacturing- Focused-teams serve these companies’ ever-charging
\^nc s>5tem

requirements - satisfying electronically transmitted orders daily, orevery four hours in some cases.

This year atone Bandy has invested in 1-4 new manufacturing facilities in 8 different countries in enhance its global service,

ensuring its automotive and refrigeration customers enjoy world class standards of quality, cost and delivery. Like Telford, all

these facilities havejust one aim - to deliver the right system just-in-time, emery rime.

Bundy is one of T1 Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the others beingJohn Crane and Dowry.

Each one is a technological and market_lcader in its field. "together. their specialist skills enable

Tl Group to get the critical answers right For its customers. Worldwide.

Tl GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING

E« hither information about the Tl Group, contact the Department of Public Abss, B Group pic, Lunbamn Goan, Abingdon, Own QJC14 1UH. EncJar
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Scliering pre-tax
profits up 54%
Sobering, the German pharmaceuticals
company, announced a 54 per cent rise in pre-
tax profits to DM527m (9350m) In the first nine
months, following strong sales growth in foreign
markets and favourable exchange rales. Group

.

sales rose 12 per cent to DM3JBbn while operat-
ing profit rose 7 per cent to DM48im.
Page 19

Deutsche Bank escapee $370m payout
Deutsche Bank escaped having to pay about
-9370m to buy out shareholders erf a Norwegian
company in which Mr Peter Young, the bank’s
disgraced fund manager, secretly built a.

majority share. Page 18

Tewa reports ftf.4% sates rite
Teva, Israel’s largest pharmaceuticals company,
reported a 16.4 per cent rise in sales for the
first wine months of the year after making
a significant breakthrough in European mar-
kets. Sales increased .from $581.im In the
first three quarters of last year to $878.lm.
Page 19

BAA profits rise to $SOOm
BAA, the British airports group, announced pre-

tax profits up 3.4 per cent to £304m ($S0Gm) for

the six months to September 30. The figure was
reduced by £llm following changes in the struc-

ture of airport charges following new inter- ’.
.

governmental agreements and discussions 'vgth

airlines. Page 22

Advertising growth supports Emap
A rise in advertising revenues helped Emap, the
British-based media and exhibitions group, put
aside its recent boardroom controversy to lift

half-year pre-tax profits before exceptional by
34 per cent to £50.6m (983m). The total £164.im
(£33.9m) pre-tax outcome included £113J5m. profit

from the sale of its regional newspaper business.

Page 23

Cuban cobalt production at new high
Cuba’s production of nickel and cobalt this year
has already surpassed the previous record high
and is on track to reach 50,000 tonnes or more,
according toCuban officials. NIckel/CQbalt

exports earned Cuba more than 9300m last year.

Page 28
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US acquisition to dent figures as chairman warns of exposure to disasters

Munich Re faces profits decline
By Andrew Fisher in Munich

Profits ofMunich Reinsurance,
the world’s largest reinsurance
group, could show a -slight
decline this financial year,
partly because of dilution from
its $3.3bn acquisition of Ameri-
can Reinsurance last August.
Mr Hans-Jflrgen Schlnzler.

the chairman, also warned yes-
terday of the possibility that
more natural disasters might
occur than in the recent past
Munich Re would be particu-
larly exposed If Europe was hit
by powerful storms as in some
previous winters.
“This could be a year of

pausing for breath, although at

a very high level," he said.
Munich Re lifted net profits by
83 per cent to DM595m (9995m)
in the financial year to .

June
30, 1996.

The shares fell DM65 to
DM3,730.
Munich Re has already

announced a rise In the divi-

dend from DM13.50 to DM16 a
share. Earnings per share
more than doubled from
DM67.60 to DM140. The group's
investment assets rose 8 per
cent to DMiaobn.
Mr Schlnzler said he was

surprised at the extent of the
profits increase alter predict-
ing a year ago that earnings
were likely only to be main-

tained. Motor and liability
insurance business had been
better than expected.
Munich Re bad also not had

to pay out on any catastro-
phes, he added.

In recent years, the group
has concentrated more an prof-

itability than premium vol-

ume, shedding unprofitable
and high risk business.
Gross- premium income was

unchanged at DM29bn - with
DMi9bn in reinsurance and
the rest in direct insurance -
but would have been DM900m
higher if the D-Mark had not
strengthened.
The underwriting result had

improved by more than

DMl,5bn over the past four
years, he said. In 1995-96, it

moved from a loss of DMlOOm
to a profit of DM573m.

Profits and synergies from
American Re, which earned
$97m in the first half of 1996,
would show through in 1997-98

after consolidation, he pre-
dicted.

Next year would also see the
full impact of the deal with
Allianz, the German insurance
concern, under which Munich
Re is teMwg full ownership of
DEV. the country’s leading
health Insurance company in
which it previously had a big
minority stake.

Mr Schlnzler said Munich Re

was still keen to expand in
France but saw no acquisition
possibilities.

Asked about the group’s 25
per cent shareholding in Alli-

anz, which has the same per-

centage stake In Munich Re,
Mr Schlnzler that there
was no intention of changing
this.

The companies had close tra-

ditional linirw and Munich Re’s
investment, worth about
DMlSbru produced a good
return.

In any case, if any sale did
take place, more than half of

the proceeds would go in capi-

tal gnirw taxes, Mr Schinzler
noted

Directors
seek limit

on election

to boards
By WtUtam Lewis In London

Chief executive officers and
senior executives of US public
companies should not hold
more than two other public
company directorships, a
report to be published today
by the National Association of

Corporate Directors recom-
mends.

It will also say that people

without executive jobs should
not hold more than six public
company directorships and
that boards should consider
limits on the time directors

can serve “in order to obtain

fresh ideas and critical think-

ing from new board members".
The recommendations of the

NACD report, “Director Profes-

sionalism”, are intended to
improve the effectiveness of
US companies' boards.

: Compliance is voluntary but
parte of previous NACD
reports on corporate gover-
nance have been implemented
by US companies.
Last year, the NACD recom-

mended that US directors
should be paid largely in stock
and get no company pension.

According to Professor Charles
Elson of Stetson University
College of Law, who is one of

30 members of the NACD
so-called Blue Ribbon Commis-
sion: “A majority of the largest

corporations in the US have
either adopted these recom-
mendations in fall or in part,”

Prof Bison predicts that
"Director Professionalism" wfll

“have a substantial impact on
board behaviour". Copies were
to be sent to the Hampel com-
mittee, the successor body to

the Cadbury committee cur-

rently examining corporate
governance In the UK.
“By reducing the number of

boards, people can sit on we
are forcing individuals to focus

more an their responsibilities,

"

Prof Elson said yesterday. Mr
Ira MUlStein, senior partner of

Weil, Gotshal& Manages LLP.
the law firm, and chairmen of

the commission, said: “It is no
longer enough for hoards to he
passive advisers and question-

ers. Boards must also be active

participants and decision mak-
ers.”!

Other NACD recommenda-
tions include:

• Boards should designate a
non-executive chairman or
"independent board leader to

direct the most critical board
functions”, including periodic
evaluations of the chief execu-
tive officer. .

• An independent committee
to oversee the board's gover-

nance responsibilities should
be set up, including monitor-

ing board performance goals.

• Independent .directors
should "fill the substantial
majority of board seats”. Dire-

ctors should avoid, or disclose,

any business relationship that
might be seen as compromis-
ing independence.

Florida Panthers in share issue

V&port

Market goal: Ben Skrudland, a star forward for the Panthers

Colt Telecom set

for public offering
By Nicholas Denton in London

Colt Telecommunications, the
three-year-old US-owned ven-

ture which provides cut-price

services to companies in the

City of London and Frankfurt,

is to float within the month in
a deal set to give it a market
capitalisation of about 9450m.
The expected price - which

would value the lossmaking
company at a multiple of
about eight times current
annual revenues - confirms
the high valuations com-
manded by local access provid-

ers . challenging incumbents
such -as British Telecommuni-
cations.

The offering, aimed at inves-

tors in the UK and US. begins
nest week with an American
roadshow. It is expected to
raise about 9110m to finance
the planned expansion of
Cdt's network of high-capacity
fibre-optic cables in other
European cities. Presentations
to UK investors will take place
from November 25, with trad-

ing beginning soon after.

Outside investors will take

about 25 per cent of Colt's

enlarged share capital. Fidel-

ity, the US fund manager
which set up Colt and still

owns it will see its holding
diluted to less than 75 per cent.

The shares will be listed on
the London Stock Exchange
and - by means of shadow
securities known as American
Depositary Shares - quoted on
the US’s Nasdaq market
Fidelity has hired Morgan

Stanley, the US investment
bank, to act

.
as global co-

ordinator. Dresdner Bank's
Kleinwort Benson subsidiary
has been appointed joint spon-
sor for the London listing.

Fidelity - on its own
account rather than on behalf
of clients - founded Colt in
1993 to replicate a highly prof-

itable involvement In Teleport,

a US local access provider.

Colt’s revenues - £22.5m
<$36.7m) in the nine months to

September - give it barely 2
per cent of the London busi-

ness market, but most analysts
expect strong growth.

Shanghai B-shares hit low
By Sophie RoeU In Beijing

Shanghai's foreign currency
B-fihace index fell to another

record low yesterday, closing

at 44j68 - against its December
1993 high of 105.78.

Analysts were pessimistic

about a tumronnd for a mar-

ket that has been in the dol-

drums for nearly two years.

B-shares are the only domesti-

cally listed securities in which
foreigners can invest. How-
ever, confidence in the market
has been undermined by the

diamai timings of listed com-

panies and the failure of regu-
lators to add big and weU-run
companies 'to it.

Same brokers cautiously pre-

dict an Improvement as the
end of China's credit squeeze
translates into improved cor-

porate earnings. Others insist

there are structural problems
that will have to be addressed
before there will' be a substan-
tial "upturn in investor senti-

ment •

Topping the list of broker
complaints is the govern-
ment’s selection of listing can-

didates, which has given cash-

starved and badly managed
state-owned enterprises prior-

ity over more buoyant sectors

of the economy such as joint

ventures. Illiquidity has also
been a big issue as most o£ the
companies selected for listing
have been smaJL
The poor performance of the

B-share index contrasts with
that of the A-share, Index for

domestic investors. Shanghai’s
A-share index has more than
doubled this year.

Divide deepens. Page 8
World stocks. Page 38
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Wayne Huizenga to sell 49%
stake in US ice hockey team
By Patrick Harveraon
bi London

The Florida Panthers, one of
the youngest but most success-
ful professional ice hockey
teams, is to issue shares on
the US stock market this

week. The 973m offering could
pave the way for other North
American sports franchises to

go public.

Mr Wayne Huizenga, the
Florida-based businessman. Is

selling 7.3m shares in Florida
Panthers Holdings, 49 per cent
of the company, to investors
at 910 a share. Under the rules

of the National -Hockey
League, he has to retain a
majority holding in the team.
Mare than half of the shares

have been earmarked far pri-

vate sale to Mr Huizenga’s
business associates and
Florida-based investors. But
2.3m shares will be sold to the
general pabllc when the
shares .go on sale tomorrow.
The stock will be listed on the
Nasdaq over-the-counter mar-
ket under the symbol PUCK.
Although professional sport

has long been big business in

the US, the Panthers will
become only the second
publicly-traded franchise in
the country. The Boston Celt-

ics of basketball, floated in
1986, was the first

Teams in the country’s big-

gest sport, American football,

are not allowed to go public
on the stock market but fran-

chises from other sports may
soon be tempted.
Two weeks ago, Mr George

Steinbrenner, owner of the

New York Yankees, said he
might list the new baseball
world series champions.
Mr Ron Castell, senior

vice-president of marketing at

Republic Industries, Mr
Hulzenga's latest investment
vehicle, said yesterday: “I
understand that other people
in the NHL are talking about
tt."

He said Mr Huizenga was
taking the Panthers public
because local businessmen
had persuaded him to give ice

hockey fans in south Florida

an opportunity to boy a stake
in their team. Last season the
Panthers made it to the NHL
championship finals in only
their third season.

Mr Huizenga paid the NHL
960m in 1993 to set up Flo-

rida’s first ice hockey fran-

chise. But despite the team’s
early triumphs, the business
has never made money.
Last year, it lost 925m on

revenues of 933m. which the
Panthers put down to high
startup costs and the fact that
the franchise was unable to

earn money from concessions
at the small arena it rented in
Miami.
The Panthers are confident

of making money within two
years when the team moves to
a new $l85m stadium near
Fort Lauderdale.
The arena will be owned by

the local municipality but the
Panthers will have a 30-year
management contract
enabling it to earn ticket,

advertising, sponsorship, and
concessions Income from all

events held at the stadium.

Dominion
call for

bid talks

rejected
by utility
By Jane Martinson in London

Dominion Resources, the US
utility, has called for a meet-
ing with East Midlands Elec-

tricity to discuss its proposed
takeover ted, worth more than
£l.2bn ($1.95bn). However,
sources close to the regional
electricity company said it

would not meet the Virginia-
based group until it had raised
its offer to a “realistic" level
When Dominion announced

that it was considering a take-

over bid last Wednesday, it

said that it did not want to
offer much more than. 608p.
East Midlands’ shares closed
at 603VSp yesterday.

East Midlands last night reit-

erated that any offer close to

608p a share, which would
value the company, based in
Nottingham, in the UK Mid-
lands, at £1.2bn, was "not
worth talking about".
Mr Angelos Anastasiou, util-

ities analyst at Panmure Gor-
don, the London brokers, said

he expected Dominion to offer

close to 650p as an opening
gambit. "At about 700p it gets

serious," he added. At such a
level East Midlands would be
worth £1.39bn.

Dominion’s advisers said the

group wanted to meet Sir

Nigel Rudd. East Midland's
p-hairman, and rest of the
executive team before making
a final decision. The group has

not ruled out a hostile offer or
simply walking away.
Mr James Dobson, utilities

analyst with Donaldson. Luff-

kin and Jenrette, the US
investment bank, said a cau-
tious tone was typical of
Dominion, which has been
considering a bid for East Mid-
lands for several months.
“This is the biggest deal
they’ve done. They’re not
going to he rushed into it."

The group, valued at $6.6bn,

has never made a hostile bid.

A recommendation could
also help head off the threat of
a reference to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, the
UK regulatory authority, by
either Offer, the industry reg-

ulator. or the UK government
Dominion gained the

approval of the US regulator to
launch the hid last month. It

had some disagreements with
its own regulator two years
ago and would not want to
repeat these difficulties.

Lex, Page 16

The progress of any good business

automatically throws up new challenges.

Turning those challenges into oppor-

tunities to move your business forward

requires tailored solutions.

At NatWest Ventures, we specialise in

providing solutions, whether you're a

vendor making a strategic disposal , or an

entrepreneur looking to buy or expand

a business.

Not only do we have the financial clout

to make things happen, we understand

that finding the right partner, someone
you can trust and respect, really matters.

Our commitment is to build a partner-

ship-based relationship, backing high

quality companies and management who
are seeking creative funding structures.

With a track record of investing in

more than 8S0 companies to date,

recognising entrepreneurial flair is

second nature to us.

Creating successful partnerships is what
we are exceedingly good at (we've been
doing it now for over 30 years).

In fact, you'll find that we're reassuringly

more like businessmen than money men.

Theaonsberjtm neatis 0171 374 3502. XoJthe aum to tali to Is Darid Shaw, ChiefExecutive.

You know
what needs
to be done.

Now find
the right

partner to
make it

happen.
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Deutsche Bank escapes $370m payout
By Hugh Gamegy In Stockholm

Deutsche Bank last night escaped
having to pay about $370m to buy
out shareholders of a Norwegian
company is which Mr Peter Young,
the bank's disgraced fund manager,
had secretly built a majority stake.
The Oslo Stock Exchange ruled

that Deutsche Bank did not have to
comply with local rules which oblige
any shareholder holding 45 per cent
or more of a listed company to m»k»>

an offer to the other shareholders,
on the grounds that the 51 per cent
shareholding: in Sysdeco, a software
company, was split between the
parent bank and its subsidiary. Mor-
gan Grenfell Asset Management

Mr Young, fired by Morgan Gren-
fell for alleged multiple irregularities

in his management of unit trust

funds, bad invested heavily in Sys-

deco and a number of other
little-known Scandinavian high-tech

stocks.

But the size of the Sysdeco stake,

divided between different invest-

ment vehicles allegedly set up by Mr
Young to disguise the extent of his

holdings, was unknown to Sysdeco.

the Oslo bourse or Deutsche Bank
until his operations were investi-

gated in September.
The bourse said Morgan Grenfell

had broken its disclosure rules dur-
ing Mr Young’s build-up of Sysdeco
shares in September last year, and

criticised It for poor control of its

asset management activities in Nor-

way. It urged Norway's financial

supervisory authority, Kredittilsy-

aet, to report the affair to the police.

But in a decision bound to anger
other Sysdeco shareholders, the

bourse accepted Deutsche Bank's

argument that the shareholdings of

the parent and the asset manage-

ment subsidiary should not be
treated as a consolidated share-

holding.

“The reason is the requirement for

•Chinese walls’ [between Deutsche

Bank and Morgan Grenfell Asset

Management],'' the stock exchange

said.

Deutsche was relieved by the

ruling. Mr Young’s heavy buying
helped push up Sysdeco shares to

more than NKr210 early this year,

before they started to slide. If the

bank had been forced to buy out the

other shareholders, it would have to

have paid the highest price the bank
itselfpaid in the six months before it

hit the 45 per cent limit
Yesterday, Sysdeco shares closed

at NXrl&SO - before the bourse rul-

ing was published.

Deutsche Bank has already
reduced its Sysdeco stake to 47.4 per

cent.

It said last night that it would
reserve its position for some time on
what to do with its remaining
shares.

Kvaerner to cat costs as
profits dive in third term
By Tim Burt in London

Kvaerner, the Norwegian
shipbuilding and engineer-
ing group, yesterday
announced a NKrl.lbn
(J174m) cost-cutting pro-
gramme following a sharp
fell in third-quarter profits.

The company - reporting
pre-tax profits down from
NKr327m to NKrl45m in the
three months to September
30 - hinted that more than
1,200 jobs could go as part of
the reorganisation.
Mr Erik Tonseth, chief

executive, outlined the
planned savings after
describing Kvaerner's third-

quarter and nine-month fig-

ures as “horrific".

In the first nine months,
Kvaerner's pre-tax profits
fell from NKrl.93bn to
NKr851m despite an 80 per

cent increase in sales to

NKr39.7bn. from NKr22.1bn.
Earnings per share fell from
NKr32.13 to NKrl4.17.

“This year's aggregated
results are not satisfactory,"

said Mr Tonseth. “But we
are taking firm action to
improve those businesses
which are underperforming."
Most of the job cuts are

expected in the group’s
energy and pulp and paper
divisions, where the com-
pany is seeking some
NKrTOOm of savings-

Further savings are likely

following the integration of
Kvaerner's back-office func-

tions with those of Trafalgar

House, the UK conglomerate
acquired for £904m ($i.47bn)

earlier this year.

Mr Tonseth predicted
savings of NKr2G0m from
reorganising the group’s
head office, which has been
relocated to London, and
another NKr200m from
merging activities such as
sales marketing.
While refusing to disclose

the likely costs of the reor-

ganisation. he hinted at pos-
sible provisions against
Kvaerner's fourth-quarter
figures.

Nevertheless, the group's
B shares closed up NKr2 at

Nkr232 after Mr Tonseth
said the Trafalgar House
integration was proceeding
to plan and that order pros-

pects were encouraging.
Some analysts suggested

the rising share price also

reflected relief that the fig-

ures were not worse.
Of the group’s six core

operating divisions, ship-
building represented the
bulk of the nine-month prof-

its - even though its contri-

butions fell from NKr991m to
NKr750m.
Mr Tonseth said shipbuild-

ing would remain the engine
of Kvaerner’s growth “for
several years” - adding that
its performance was satisfac-

tory given the yard closures

and bankruptcies among its

European competitors.

Shipbuilding overshad-
owed maiden nine-month
contributions of NKr73m

from the process engineering
division, the former John
Brown subsidiary inherited
from Trafalgar.

It also offset a sharp reduc-
tion In profits from NKrlSSm
to Nkr24m in the oil and gas
division and losses of
NKr24m at the former
Trafalgar construction busi-

nesses. .The UK conglomer-
ate’s former metals division,

meanwhile, contributed
gains of NKrS4m.
In pulp and paper, how-

ever, losses deepened from
NKrTOm to NKrl99 - which
Mr Tonseth described as a
“big headache 1 *.

Nevertheless, the pulp and
paper division showed signs

of improvement by reducing
its losses to NKrffim in the
third quarter, a reduction of

NKr205m compared with the
second-quarter deficit.

He vowed to offset such
losses by pushing ahead
with Kvaerner’s non-core
£lbn disposal programme,
which was unveiled at the
time of the Trafalgar acquisi-

tion in March.
The company declined to

put a firm timetable on the
disposals again refused
to give any details on the
future of Cunard, the loss-

making cruise line which
came with Trafalgar House.
As a whole the businesses

earmarked far disposal con-
tributed profits of NKrl73m
— although likp PimarH the

energy activities were “still

heavily burdened” by losses.

Lfda ran c

Erik Tonseth: described Kvaerner’s results as •horrific’

Mediaset
sees debts

gone by
year-end
Mediaset, the Italian
television and advertising

group, expected to eliminate

its net financial debts by the

end of 1998, said Mr Fedele
Confalonieri, chairman,
reports Reuter in Venice.

The debts stood at L285bn
($18Tm) at the end of June
this year.
Mr Confelonieri, speaking

at a convention in Venice,

said that in the first 10
months of the year, business

at Publitalia, Mediaset's
advertising arm which
accounts for 90 per cost of
its turnover, grew 6.5 per
cent.

This was a growth rate
which “we expect to main-
tain until the end of the
year.” Mr Confelonieri said.

In October the advertising
agency reported a record
monthly tnrnover of
L377bn, equal to an annual
growth rate of SO per cent.

September also saw an
increase of 16 per cent, he
said. In the first six months
of the year, Mediaset’s con-
solidated turnover was
L1.675bn, with a pretax
profit of L497^faou
Mr Confelonieri also said

that if Mediaset did not have
the dunce to compete for a
proposed third license to
manage a PGN mobile-tele-

phone service in Italy, it

would not role out an inter-

est in second license-holder
Omnitei or state-controUed
telecoms company Stet,
whose privatisation is

expected In late 1997.

“Omnitei would be one of
tile opportunities we might
consider, but that would be
considered at the time,” he
said.

Asked if that would mean
taking a stake in Omnitei ’s

largest shareholder, Oli-

vetti, he replied this was
true, but added there had
not been any talks with Oli-

vetti’s largest shareholder,
Mr Carlo De BenedettL
"Then there’s the privati-

sation of Stet,” be added.
"But it's all fluid, the only
certainty is that in the
fixture there will be conver-
gence between television,

telecommunications and
information,” he said.
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4,250,000 Shares
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Pechiney arm
loses patent case
By David Owen In Paris

A US district court jury has
awarded $102m in damages
against American National
Can, a subsidiary of Pech-
iney of Prance. The verdict
could have a significant
bearing on the aluminium
and packaging group's 1996
results.

The award follows a
patent infringement lawsuit
brought by Viskase Corpora-
tion. a unit of Envlrodyne
Industries. This alleged that
ANC had infringed a number
of Viskase patents relating
to plastic films used for
fresh red meat, processed
meat and poultry product
applications.

Confirming the decision. In
a statement, Pechiney said
the “definitive amount" of
the award would now be
fixed by the court, which
could possibly raise it to up
to three times its current
level.

But it said ANC would
seek to have the decision
annulled or at least to have
the sums involved revised
downwards.
Any award decided by the

court would appear in the
company's 1996 accounts.
The development comes at

an awkward time for the
group, which has already
made dear it will fell into

the red this year after provi-

sions for a sweeping pro-
gramme of cost cuts. This
will result in about PFr2bn
(S393m)in restructuring
costs, a part of which is to be
provisioned in the current
year.

The programme is expec-
ted to lead to a reduction
of between 4,000 and 5,000

in the company's 37,000
worldwide staff and a
17 per cent cut in its wage
MIL
The aim Is to cut costs by

FFr4bn. or 20 per cent of
overall costs excluding raw
materials, by the end of 1998,
in order to put the compa-
ny’s earning capacity on a
footing with that of its stron-
gest competitors.
In September, the group

reported a near 30 per cent
dechne in first-half net prof-

its, from FFr608m to
FFr426m-
Nearly half the 26 per cent

fall in operating margins
was attributed to a decline
in the performance of the
company's international
trade division. This had
performed exceptionally well
in 1995.

Roussel Uclaf halts

shipments to US
By Sarah Althaus
in Frankfurt

Roussel Uclaf, the quoted
French subsidiary of
Hoechst. the German chemi-
cals group, confirmed yester-

day that an Italian unit had
halted shipments to US cus-

tomers of three active ingre-

dients used in the manufac-
ture of generic versions of

antibiotic drugs.

The French group said the
voluntary recall by the unit,

Biochimica OPOS, was made
after discussions with the
Food and Drug Administra-
tion, the US regulator, about
production processes at the
plant where the ingredients

are manufactured.
Roussel Uclaf declined to

estimate the cost of the
recall of the products, which
generated sales of about
S60m in the US in the first

nine months of this year.
It stressed that the prob-

lem was related to the
administrative side of the
production process and that
the FDA had found no prob-
lems with the quality of
OPOS products. The recall
therefore did not affect pro-

duction in progress In the
US or finished products
using OPOS ingredients.

The ingredients involved -

cefaclor, minocycline and
clindamycine phosphate -

are shipped in bulk to US
generic drugs groups which
complete production into

pills or injectable products.

Roussel Uclaf said it was
also voluntarily withdrawing
its abbreviated antibiotic

drug applications for the
three substances marketed
in the US. Revised applica-

tions would be filed as soon
as possible.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Russian bank
to issue ADRs
S5—ass^ssSS?
ffiSTSSKS255SSS-s1SJ325.
including the giant Lukoil and Gazprom eno^ cwicerns.

whichhave sought to improve the IiqindKy
™?Stawtns

shares by bundling them up into ADR form and allowing

them to be traded abroad. Almost all the Russian

companies which have issued ADRs have
t

simSicarit rise in their share price as foreign investor*

find It easier and safer to buy their shares.

Inkombank. one of Russia’s biggest commercial batiks.

wUl allow up to 3 per cent of its shares to he traded m
ADR form. It has already received permission from the

Securities and Exchange Commission to ^level-one

ADRs but will have to present more detailed financial

information before it can attempt to raise fresh capital on

the US markets. John ThomhtU. Moscow

German bank merger hitch

Mr Gerhard Schroder, prime minister of the German state

of Lower Saxony, said he would only give his blessing to a

merger between Nord/LB. the Hanover-based bank, and

the tanking group Bankgesellschaft Berlin (BGB) if such

a move, which would create Germany's second largest

hsmir n, terms of balance sheet assets, respected the equal

stature of both institutions

“I will not accept anything without absolute parity. Mr
SchrOder told Der Spiegel magazine. Mr Schroder’s

demands appear to mean that the name of the merged

institution would have to reflect its constituent parts and
hat its headquarters would be split between Hanover and
woriin His remarks also suggest that Lower Saxony

would not support a merger plan under which Nord/LB

was simply embedded in BGB’s complex holding

structure, which already includes three banks.

Political support is essential for a merger between

Nord/LB and BGB - who have been in talks for some time

and already co-operate closely in several fields - as both
hanks are largely state-owned. Lower Saxony holds 40 per

cent of Nord/LB while the city of Berlin owns 56.8 per

cent of BGB. Frederick StUdcmann. Bonn

Bank Austria up at nine months
Bank Austria, the country's largest commercial bank,

said yesterday that operating profit for the parent

company over the first nine months of 1996 readied
Sch3.6bn ($340m). up 9.9 per cent on the same period in

1995. The bank said operating income for the period was
ahead 4.7 per cent to Schl3^Jbn. Costs for the first nine

months were up 1L9 per cent year-on-year, to Sch9.7bn.

Continuing merger and closure of branches was the

basis for consequent cost-cutting by the bank, which in

the third quarter of 1996 closed its 50th branch since its

formation in 1991.

Customer debt to the bank over the first nine months of

1996 reached Sch396.3bn, up 6 per cent from a year ago.

The bank owed its customers a total of Sch316.1bo. of
which Schl60.7bn was in savings accounts. The bank
provided no outlook for the frill year, but Mr Gerhard
Banda, the bank’s chairman, said a month ago that he
expected operating profit for the whole of 1996 to break
ScfctSbn. compared with 5ch4.85bn in 1995.

AP-Dotv Jones, Vienna

KPN told to cut Caserns stake
KPN. the privatised Dutch posts and telecommunications
utility, is to cut its stake in Casema. the country's biggest

cable television provider, from 77 per cent to 20 per cent.

The reduction was demanded by the government as a
condition for allowing Casema to bid for one of the

regional telecoms licences now on offer 3S part of moves
to liberalise the sector.

The company had sought merely to place Its cable

interests at arm’s length by incorporating them in an
offshoot called Vision Networks. KPN said yesterday the

restructure meant it would no longer have access to

information about Casema which was not available to

others.

In a separate move, KPN yesterday extended but
refused to improve its A$2hn (US$1.58bn) bid for TNT, the
Australian parcels group. Acceptances so far have
brought it only 20.5 per cent of the company. The new
closing date is December 3 for the A$2,45 a share offer,

which the group said “in the absence of a bid from a third
party, will not be increased”. All regulatory approvals had
now been granted. Gordon Cnjmb, Amsterdam

Ina may sell UIR to Swiss Re
Ina, Italy’s second largest insurer, said yesterday it had
begun talks over the possible sale of Unione Italians di
Riassicurazione, the largest Italian reinsurance group
with annual premium income of Li,500bn ($989m), to
Swiss Re.
Ina, which has been gradually privatised since 1994 and

has life and risk business as its core activities, had said
previously that it did not consider the Rome-based UIR, of
which it owns 98 per cent, as among its strategic
interests. John Simkins, Milan

ABB buys GEC meter arm
Asea Brown Boveri. the Swiss-Swedish electrical
engineering group, has bought the electricity meter
division ofGEC, the UK engineering company, for an
undisclosed sum. GEC Meters, based in Stone,
Staffordshire, has annual revenues of $48m and employs
about 700 people. The company will form part ofABB’s
power transmission and distribution division. Peter Marsh

Indupa stake changes hands
Indupa, Argentina’s top FVC producer, said yesterday
that Belgium’s Solvay had agreed the purchase of a 12.89

cent stake in the Argentine firm from Petroquimica
Bahia Blanca. Indupa also said it had closed the deal to
sen rts shares in Petroquimica Bahia Blanca to Dow
Chenticai of the US and Argentina's YPF. Indupa had also
closed the sale of Its Petropol plant for $115m to Polisur
controlled by Dow Chemical Reuter. Buenos Aires

Astra launch frequency to rise
Mr HaakanMopen, chief executive of Astra, the Swedish
pharmaceutical group, said be expected US Pood and
Drug Admimstration approval for the asthma treatment
Pulmicort Turbuhaler around the eDd of 1996. “(Whether
tte decision] comes before or after the new year Is
difficult to judge, but we reckon it will be around this
point tn time, he told a meeting of analysts, the Swedishnews agency Direkt reported.
Mr Mogren said the company planned to increase the

frequency of new product launches to an average of three
ŷ ars

i?
u?chea are expected to included

^^^J^^TOrt Tl
?
rbuhaler 111 the US and of the local

anaesthetic Naropm m several markets. Other important
the treatment Oxfe^Turbuhaler high blood pressure treatment Actacand andimpotence treatment Muse. AFX News, Stockholm

-Mr Martin Kohlhaussen. Commerzbank chairman has
German banktoT^'

association. With effect from March 17 next voir Mr

Owwjewts and press releases about international
companies coverage can be sent bp e-mail tomtemationaL.companiesaji.com.
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Schering ahead 54% Teiepfeza (Greece
as overseas
By Frederick Stiktemann
In Baffin

Schering, the Germs?
pharmaceuticals company,
yesterday announced a 54
per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to DMS27U1 c*350m> in the
first nine months, following
strong rales growth in for-

eign markets and more
favourable exchange rates.

'

Mr Giuseppe Vita, chair-

man,. said the result had
exceeded the company’s
expectations. Group sales
rose 12. per cent to DM3£bn
while operating profit rose 7.

per emit to DM481m.
The increase was flattered

by Sobering's poor perfor-
mance in 1995, when the
company had to withdraw
one of its high-profile prod-
ucts, the contrast media
drug Isovist 280, which was
used for X-rays.
The company said ft might

raise the dividend from
DML55 to DM2. The results

were In line with expecta-
tions and the shares closed
down 15 pfennigs at
DM124.10.
The Increase in sales was

largely attributable • to
growth in the US and Latin
America. On the product
side, therapeutic drugs saw
the strongest increase in
sales, rising 15 par cent to
DML17ton-
The biggest sales genera-

tors remained diagnostics
and contraceptives and hor-
mone therapy, which
together accounted for

- Scherin<;

almost two-thirds of group
turnover.
In the therapeutics busi-

ness, sales of Betaferon, an
innovative treatment for
multiple sclerosis in which
Schering invested
of its money and expecta-
tions, rose 36 per cent to just
under DM4Q0m.
However in the US, where

the drug is sold under the
name Betaseron, sales were
roughly the same as in the
first nine months of 1995
reflecting the arrival of a
competing drug made by
Biogen, the US company.
The growth of Betaferon

sales has also been ham-
pered by the high cost of the
drug. In the US, treatment
costs about SKUK» a year,
white in Europe it is more
expensive. Cost has been a
noted brake on the develop-
ment of Betaferon treat-
ments in fhf» UK.

raises
surge ptal0.3bn
therapy drugs, tradi- from share
[y one of Schering's
nst business areas, nffaFlflfT
1 11 per cent increase 111 Icrilltf
m Th ¥ A

Foreign groups

pulls in the punters
are moving in as gaming industry is opened up

Contraceptive aad hor-
mone therapy drugs, tradi-

tionally one of Schering's
strongest business areas,
saw an 11 per cent increase
in sates. In Latin America
sales growth was particu-
larly strong; in Brazil alone,
sales increased 25 per cent.

The contraceptive and hor-
mone - division was also
strengthened by a series of
acquisitions. These include
the Finnish company Leiras,

which makes hormone drugs
for women, and the east
German company Jena-
pharm, which makes contra-
ceptives and in which Gehe,
another .German drugs
group, holds a 25.1 per cent

W ith its red-tiled

roof and marble
porticoes, Thessa-

loniki's sprawling new
£L)(m «»dpn resanbteg
palace of a Byzantine
emperor. It Is, however, the

creation of Hyatt Corpora-
tion, the US hotel chain, and
marks the largest foreign
Investment to date in
Greece's tourist Industry. -

Hyatt Is one of six gaming
concerns from the US, Aus-
tralia and Israel to be
awarded casino - licences
since the government
opened up pHn8f busi-

ness to private Investors 18
months ago. Greek punters
have responded enthusiasti-

cally, dropping Drl36bn
(9571m) at the tables in the
first ti<tu> months’ of this
year.

Hyatt’s International
casino arm. Regency Casi-
nos, chose a northern Greek
city to launch the first Las
Vegas-style resort in Europe.
Instead of being a discreet
gambling- establishment for
an exclusive group of “high
rollers”, the casino, which,
opened in September, caters
for Greeks and foreigners
who want a lively night
out.

Mr George Galanaids,
chairman of Hyatt Regency
Thessaloniki, the group’s

(
joint venture in Greece.

I

says; "This Is not a place
I Just for shipping tycoons.

I

It is intended to provide fam-
fly entertainment, even for

,

people who usually go to
tavemas."

I Hyatt set up a joint ven-
ture with two Greek con-

1 cents, the Laskarldes ship-

ping group and
TVnxv-Hnrgtrtc & trading and
manufacturing group based
tn Thessaloniki, which paid

DrMbn for a casino licence

In a competitive tender
supervised by the govern-
ment.
The casino, a five-minute

taxi-ride from Thessaloniki
airport, claims to be the larg-

est In western Europe, with
550 slot machines, 90 gaming
hiWpit, three restaurants and
a 600-seat theatre. A $40m
luxury hotel and convention
centre is under construction

nearby.
Regency Casinos expect to

pull in up to 6,000 punters a •

day in Thessaloniki. As well

Mr Vita said that as well
as expanding Schering’s
product Tange, the Jena-
pharm acquisition, which
was approved by the Euro-
pean Commission In Septem-
ber, gave - tbe company
access to new markets in
eastern Europe.
In September, Schering

signed an agreement with
the Danish company Novo
Norilsk to cooperate in the
development of contracep-
tive and infertility treat-

ments for both men and
women.
The company said a cost-

cutting programme had
already proved beneficial,
though this was not yet fully
reflected in the operating
profits figure as the third
quarter still carried DM60m
in restructuring coats.

'

Teva nine-month revenues
By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Teva, Israel’s largest
pharmaceuticals company,
yesterday reported a 16.4 per
cent rise in sales for tbe first

nine months, after making a
significant breakthrough in

European markets.
Sales increased ' from

$58l.ljn in the first three

quarters of last year to.

$67$.xm:L ’R}is ydar^s figure

includes contributions from
Biocraft Laboratories, Btogal

Pharmaceutical Company
and Id Spa, which Tevahas
acquired in the past 12

months.
Net income increased from

$55.Sm in the first nine
months of last year - which
excludes a $14Jto tax charge
for non-recurring merger
expenses to SSB-im. Earn-
ings per American Deposi-

tary Receipt (equal to 10

ordinary shares) rose 4 cents

to 95 cents.

On the Mtohtapfth; *hp top
100 stocks traded, on the Td
Aviv Stock Exchange. Teva
rose 3.25 per cent, to

Shkl.492-26.

Mr Eli Hurvitz, chief exec-

utive, said Teva was. able to

offset. pressure on prices in
its US business through
sales of new products such
as Clonazepam, the Compaq
ny*s first significant generic
product, * which - was"
launched on tbe US market

year. •

But Mr Dan Carasso, ana-
lyst at UBS. the investment
bank, said Teva’s growth
in the next three years
would come mainly from
Copaxone, the company’s
multiple sclerosis drug
which obtained; approval
from the US Food and Drug
Administration two ‘months
ago.

Teva said yesterday it

would also be seeking
approval for Copaxone in
Israel, the UK and other
European Union countries in
order to compete with Sobe-

ring, the German pharma-
ceuticals group. Schering is

already marketing Beta-
feron, its own multiple scle-

rosis drug.*

Although the US remains
Teva’s largest market and
accounts far half-al its -sales

-? which last year totalled

$81L3m - Europe Is becom-
ing increasingly important.

. European rales rose from
$14.9m during the first nine
months of 1996 to $43m in
the same period tins -year,

and now represent 18 per
cent of total group sales.

Teva attributed the
increase to the consolidation

of the three companies
acquired in tbe past year in
Hungary. Italy and the UK.

By Tom Bums
In Madrid

An Initial public offering of
45 per cent of Telepizza,
Spain’s leading fast-food
company, has realised
Ptalo.Sbn ($8lm> after
record demand allowed the
company to price the issue
at Ptc&JMO, at the top of the
pricing range of Pta2,O00-
PtaXJSOO fixed at the end of
last lwnnth-

Total demand stood at
Pta477bn- Oversubscription
was highest domestic
institutional investors,
which had been allocated a
15 per cent tranche and bid
154 times the total offered.

The International institu-

tion tranche, representing
40 per cent of the offering,

was 56 times oversubscribed
and the domestic retail
tranche, which accounted
tor 45 per cent of the fsna
was 11.7 per cent oversub-
scribed.

Telepizza, which, will com-
mence trading on Madrid’s
Bolsa tomorrow, was the
first Spanish IPO to be
aggressively weighted
towards the domestic
market
The strong response by

domestic institutions
reflects tbe growth of local

funds specialising in equi-
ties, mki indicates that these

trill be allocated larger
tranches In future issues.

In spite of its small size,

tbe Telepizza listing repre-

sents a cultural revolution,

I in part because it belongs to

|

a wholly new sector and is
1 certain to encourage other
man family-owned compa-
nies on to the market.

Offerings by as many as
five family-owned groups,
worth Pta25bn, are under-
stood to be in the pipeline,

and a farther 10 of a similar

size are under serious otm-
sMaraticn.
The stock is one erf the few

growth companies on tbe
Spanish market. The com-
pany evened its first fast-

food business in 1986 and
now controls 55 per cent of
Spain?* home-delivery pizza

market; . ’ ) .

It- plans to be running
more than 420 outlets by
1999 - mostly through fran-

chises - of which about
90 will be outride Spain.

Global co-ordinators for

the Telepizza IPO were BBV
Interactivoa, the broking
unit of Banco Bilbao Viz-
caya, and Merrill Lynch of
the US.

Ebro takes stake in Azucarera
By Tom Bums

Ebro, Spain's leading sugar
producer which Is controlled

by the Kuwait Investment
Office, has acquired 21 per
cetA of Azucarera, the
second-largest domestic
sugar company in terms of

sales, in a move that fore-

shadows the merger of the

two groups.
Ebro acquired its stake

from Banco Central Hispano,

which sold a 45 per cent

Interest it owned in Azucar-

era for Ptal9.6bn ($l54.6m).

booking a capital gain of
Pta2bn from the disposal.

The other buyer of the

BCH equity is Cate de Sala-

manca, a savings bank in

the sugar beet growing area

of* northern Spain. It will

own 24 per cent of

Azucarera.
The acquisition, of the Azu-

carera equity has been
orchestrated by the agricul-

ture ministry, which seeks

to strengthen the domestic
sugar sector by sponsoring

the creation of a single large
producer controlled by Span-
ish interests.

At present Ebro controls

542 per cent of the sector

and Azucarera 22.2 per cent
The ministry has over the

past two years blocked
attempts by the French
group GfenSrale Sucri&re to
increase its 20 per cent
shareholding in Azucarera,
citing strategic reasons.

The government recently
used its - discretionary
powers to authorise the Ebro
and Caja- de Salamanca
equity purchases, bn the
grounds that the acquisi-

tions would trigger a
restructuring the sector.

This decision overruled a

ypwwm?pndatjon by Madrid’s
stock maxkbt regulator that

the disposal of the BCH
stake in the sugar company
should take the farm of an
outright takeover bid, in
order to protect minority
shareholders.
To ward off criticism that

it was intervening in the
market, the government
pulled out of an earlier

agreement to purchase 4 per
cent of BCE's equity in Azu-
carersu

This stake, which wfll for
the present continue to be
owned by BCH, was to have
been acquired by Mercasa, a
state-owned food group that

also controls 4.7 per cent of
Ebro.
A merger between the two

sugar groups would allow
for considerable cost savings
from rationalising, produc-
tion, as analysts bebeve that

up to five of tbe two groups'

15 sugar production plants
could be dosed.
Analysts add, however,

that the restructuring of tbe
sector is likely to involve the
disposal by the S30 of the 35
per cent stake in Ebro that it

owns through its Spanish
investment arm, Grupo
Tairas.
Gfoterale Sucridre is

understood to have been
assured by the govdunwiit
that it will be allowed to
hold a strong minority
equfry holding in a merged
Ebro-Azucarera group.
The controlling sharehold-

ers are likely to be the
savings banks that are
linked to the sugar beet
producers, and Banco
Santander, the biggest
domestic banking group,
which owns 15 per cent of

Ebro.
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as “junket parties” cij tour-

ists flown in from abroad,
the casino should attract tbe
new rich from Sofia, the
Bulgarian capital only a few
hours’ drive away, and oth&r
wealthy east Etfropeans.

But the majority will be
Greeks, whose appetite for
betting rivals that of Hong
Kong’s most avid gamblers.
Until recently, however,
they had little opportunity
to try their luck legally.

which urgently needs new
investment in luxury hotels
My* resorts to attract high-

spending visitors. Licences
went to casino operators and
their local partners - often
construction companies -

which offered to build lux-

ury accommodation for visi-

tors to the gaming tables.

But international casino
operators and their Greek
partners have not had an
easy ride. The first new casi-

. kp U££
I

MCf* TO BUilbA CAffNQ

PfWS’l

The private casinos were
Intended to replace state-

owned casinos in Athens,
Corfu and Rhodes from
which most Greeks were
excluded unless they could
provide detailed documenta-
tion of wealth.
Government officials cal-

culated they would attract
Greek punters away from
flourishing networks of Ille-

gal gambling dubs, where
more than Dr2O0bn in profits

from the underground econ-
omy is believed to change
hands every year. Income
from licence fees and a 20-30

per cent share of the casinos'

gross winnings will give a
useful boost to budget reve-

nues.

But the government also

hopes the casinos will revive

Greece’s tourist industry, -

:
-

-

nos drew so many punters
that the government
Imposed an entry fee, pay-
able at tbe door, and threat-

ened to reintroduce some of
the old restrictions on Greek
players.
The number of licences

was reduced from 15 to 10
because of local authorities’

concern about the social and
economic impact of a casino

on their region, allegations

of irregularities in the ten-

dering process, and pressure
from employees of state-

owned casinos who faced
redundancy.
Mr Christos Vlachos of

Eurofin, an Athens-based
consultancy which advised
several casino operators bid-

ding for licences, says:
“Since casino licences are a
carrot to subsidise the

upgrading of Greek tourism,

they should be issued for

other major tourist areas

like Athens, Corfu and Crete

- not just Thessaloniki.”

It took several months of

lobbying before Playboy
Enterprises, the US leisure

group, wen a licence to open
a casino in Rhodes, another
important tourist destina-

tion. Playboy’s Greek part-

ners included a venture capi-

tal company controlled by
state-owned Commercial
Bank, and Mechanlkl. a lead-

ing construction company.
But the project was delayed
by fierce opposition from
employees at the island’s
state-owned casino.

A plan for a new casino in
Athens, potentially the most
profitable in Greece, appears
to have collapsed. In April
the development ministry
cancelled a licence awarded
in 1994 to the Athens Casino
Consortium, which included
four leading Greek contrac-
tors and Sun International,

the South African gaming
group controlled by Mr Sol
Koezner.
The Greek-South African

consortium had already paid
Dnibn for the licence and
planned to invest another
$200m to build a luxury hotel

and yacht marina next to the
casino complex in an Athens
seaside suburb. But protests

from local residents,
together with accusations of

Impropriety in the bidding
process, tipped tbe balance
against the™.

The ministry now says the
existing casino on Mount
Fames, outside the city, will

stay open and that bids to
refurbish and manage it will

be invited from international

operators.

Mr Nick Dandolos, the
development ministry’s
adviser on casino projects,

shrugs off criticism that the
government’s policy
switches could drive away
Investors.

“We can’t ignore local sen-
sitivities or go ahead with a
process where transparency
was in doubt The new casi-

nos are doing too well for

international operators to
ignore Greece, even if it’s a
while before more licences
are offered.”

Kerin Hope
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CSR profits tumble 20% in first half
Tough housing market and falling aluminium prices blamed

By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Tough conditions in Australia's
housing market and falling alumin-
ium prices caused CSR, the build-
ing products, aluminium and sugar
producer, to post a 20 per cent fall

in first-half profits to A$154.7m
(US$I22m>.
Sales In the six months to end*

September were 5 per cent higher
at a record A$3.3bn. But the com-
pany is cutting its Interim, dividend
by 2 cents a share, to 12 cents.

CSR also warned that second-half
profits were expected to be “consid-
erably lower" than last year’s sec-

ond half and the final dividend
could even be less than the

reduced interim payout In the sec-

ond half- of 1995-96, CSR made a net

profit of AS128.7m before abnormal
items.

The lower second-half outlook
was partly due to the return to a
“more normal" sugar milling sea-

son. CSR said, with virtually all

the sugar division’s profit falling in

the first ball. Wet weather in the
previous year meant that some
cane was processed in the second
half ,

CSR said first-half profits from
Its construction materials division

fell from A$8L8m to A$2&9m while

the building materials side

slumped from A$43.8m to A$l8.8m.

The situation was even more grim
at the timber division, which made
only A$300,QOQ compared with last

time’s A$15.6m.
The company blamed the poor

performance on a 19 per cent Call in

new honging starts, coupled with

low prices across most of its prod-

uct range. In the timber market,

“stiff competition" from imports
compounded the problems.

Aluminium profits were 28 per
cent lower at A$29m, with a 17 per

cent price decline mitigated by

hedging. Sugar made AJ54.im, a 41

per cent improvement on 1995-96,

which was affected by the weather.
The best performance came from

the North American bufidjng prod-

ucts business, where profits

been dosed in Australia and staff

cut by IS per cent
Mr Kells also suggested that

some of the pricing struggles

needed to be solved through indus-

try rationalisation. For example,
the refined sugar business has
been subject to an acute price war
and CSR’s operations in this divi-

sion made a *m»n loss during the
first half.

increased 13 per cent to A$78i5m,
and would have been higher still

but for unfavourable currency
movements.
In the face of the difficult trading

conditions, Mr Geoff Kells, manag-
ing director, said CSR planned to

continue its push into new markets
and seek internal efficiencies- Over
the past Id months, 44 plants have

• CSR It was in talks with
other sugar producers about
rationalisation, adds Reuter. Mr
KeDs said local sugar companies
had told the Australian Competi-
tion and Consumer Commission
that the current sugar price war
was untenable.

LG Semicon shares fall

in first full day’s trading

Australian

broker asks
for share

Japanese drug
groups ahead

By John Burton
in Seoul

It may seem strange that LG
Semicon, one of South
Korea's main semiconductor
companies, has decided to
issue its Initial public offer-

ing when the Seoul stock
market has hit a three-year

low and global prices for
memory chips have col-

lapsed.

But the world’s seventh
biggest producer of memory
chips had little choice.
Under Seoul bourse rules, a
company must have three
consecutive years of net
earnings to get a bating. LG
Semicon is in danger of
reporting losses in 1996 and
1997, which would have
meant a fisting In 2000 if it

delayed now.
In its first full trading day

yesterday, the share price
for LG Semicon fen by its

daily limit of 6 per cent to
Won29,000 after closing at
Won30,800 in a half-day ses-

sion on Saturday, Its open-
ing day. Many analysts
believe the share price could
soon drop below its subscrip-

tion price of Won2O,000
because of a bleak outlook
over the next year.

LG Semicon has been hurt
by the protracted downturn
in the global market for
dynamic random access
memory (D-RAM) chips,
which account for 88 par
cent of its sales.

The price of its mainstay
16-megabit D-RAM has fallen

by 70 per cent this year to

810 because of slowing
demand and a glut in global

production.
Analysts believe that LG

Semicon will suffer losses

for 1996 unless it extends its

depreciation period. Korean
chipmakers have adopted an
aggressive depreciation pol-

icy in the last few years to

reduce tax liabilities on what
have been record profits.

“We expect it to lengthen
the depreciation period for
new semiconductor equip-
ment to three to four years
from 2Ya years.” said Mr Jon
Cbong-hwa of Hannuri Salo-

mon Securities In Seoul.
“However, this is unlikely to
be effective” in significantly
lifting earnings.

Even with a longer depre-
ciation period, analysts pre-

dict that 1996 profits will be
about WoniSObn ($iSlm>
against Won779bn last year.

Sales are also expected to
fall Blightly from
Won2£17bn last year.

If this year Is bad, next
year is predicted to be worse
for LG Semicon. Although
sales of personal computers,
the biggest users of D-Rama,
aze expected to grow by 20
per cant in 1997, Increased
chip production capacity,
particularly from Taiwan,
will likely drive down the
price of 16-megabit D-rams to

as low as $4.
Mr Uhm Sang-yoctng, elec-

tronics analyst for BZW
Securities in Seoul, warned
that the continuing slump In
chip prices has coincided
with rising financial costs

for LG Semicon, reflecting

heavy investment
The company plans to

spend Won2,000bn annually
on investments, including a
new chip plant in Wales,
between 1995 and 1997. The
investments, representing 90
per cent of annual sales, will

raise LG Semicon's net debt/

equity ratio from 60 per cent
to 200 per cent next year.
Moreover, the fell of the

Korean currency against the
US dollar will result in for-

eign exchange losses for the
company, since about 90 per

cent of its debt is denomi-
nated in US dollars.

BZW Securities estimates
that LG Semicon will post
losses of more than
Won200bn in 1997, while
Hannuri Salomon offers a
more conservative forecast
of WonlOObn in losses.

Analysts see no quick
solution to LG Semicon’s
problems. It is stepping up
production of high-speed
memory chips, but profit

margins on these are rapidly
narrowing. It is also develop-

ing technology for advanced
liquid crystal displays and
more profitable non-memory
chips, but these projects are
not expected to generate
earnings for at least two
years.

A balance between supply
and demand for memory
chips is expected to be
achieved in 1998, as the new
generation 64-megabit
D-Ram becomes the industry
standard.
The price war for the 64-

megablt memory chip is

expected to be fiercer than
that for 16-megabit chips.

LG Semicon appears
locked in a battle of attri-

tion. “It is too early for the
deep-pocketed Korean, Japa-
nese and Taiwanese chip-

makers to exit now and they
are quite determined to con-
tinue their price wars
despite plunging earnings."
said Mr Jon. “Every com-
pany thinks that it will be
the ftTifli winner in this
war.”
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Putnam, Lovell & Thornton

suspension
By Nikki Tait

Shares in McIntosh
Securities, one of the few
large Australian stockbrok-
ing firms to be owned inde-
pendently of any big invest-

I

nxent house, were suspended
yesterday morning amid
speculation that the com-
pany was about to be

1 acquired by. Merrill Lynch,
the US-based Investment
banking group.
McIntosh - which Is also

one of only two local stock-

broking firms to be quoted -
asked for the suspension
when its shares wens trad-

ing at AS1.25. At this price,

the group is capitalised at
about ASSlm (US$72m).
Shares in McIntosh had

climbed from about 92 cents

at the beginning of last
week, as rumours of a deal
swept the market. More
speculation surfaced over
the weekend, leading to yes-

today's suspension.
McIntosh had previously

forged links with the
UK-based Barings group,
after Barings merged its

Australian securities
operations with McIntosh’s
institutional broking unit in

1992. The UK merchant
bank acquired a IS per cent
stake in the Australian bro-

kerage and took seats on the
board.
After Barings' collapse

last year, that stake passed
to the Dutch ING group,
which bought out much of
the UK bank’s business. ING
still retains the holding.
Meanwhile, a smaller

stake - about 6 per cent - In

McIntosh has been built up
by Malaysia Mining Corpo-
ration.

McIntosh has found condi-
tions difficult in recent
years. It made a small loss

in 1994-95, and has seen var-

ious internal management
changes.
However, two months ago,

the broker announced that
it had moved back into
profit in 1995-96, making a
modest AS10m after-tax,
compared with a A$7.Q4m
deficit in the previous 12
months.
McIntosh attributed the

improvement to better mar-
ket conditions and said it

was looking to increase its

share of the private client
broking market

By Owen Robinson in Tokyo

Japan’s pharmaceutical
industry reported better
than expected profits and
sales for the first half to Sep-
tember. in spite of govern-
ment price-cutting measures
to contain drug costs.

Most drug makers, how-
ever. warned that full-year

earnings were unlikely to
rise substantially because of
a second round of govern-
ment cuts in drug prices
scheduled next April.

In the past week, eight of
the nine leading pharmaceu-
ticals companies have
reported increases in first-

half sales and recurring prof-

its. largely because of Inter-

nal cost-cutting and sales
promotions of high
value-added drags.
Takeda Chemical Indus-

tries, the market leader,
reported a 5.2 per cent rise in
first-half unconsolidated
sales to Y311-2bn ($2.77bn)
and a 12.4 per cent increase
in recurring profit - before
extraordinary items and tax
- to Y49.8bn. After-tax prof-

its totalled Y24-lbn, up 12.8

per cent to Y27.51 per share.

The company saw particu-

larly strong overseas and
domestic sales of Luprtm, a
drug to treat prostate can-
cer. For the full year. Takeda
lias forecast recurring profit

of Y87.5bn, up 62 per cent
from fest year, cm of
Y623bn, up 3.5 per cent
Sankyo, the number two

pharmaceutical manufac-
turer, increased first-half

sales by 6.7 per cent to

Y220.4bn and recurring prof-

its by 22 per cent to Y53.7bn.

Sales of circulatory and
respiratory drugs rose 19 per
cent to Y85.8bn and
accounted for 39 per cent of

sales, up from 35 per cent.

ELsai, a leading producer
of ethical drugs, reported a
92 per cent rise in recurring

profit to Y22.Itan and sales
up 2.1 per cent to Yl28.4bn
on strong demand for
in-house products, including
vitamins and respiratory
agents.
The yen’s depreciation in

the period helped exports of
other drug makers, includ-
ing Dai-ichi Pharmaceutical,
Tanabe Seiyaku and Chugai.
Cbugai reported a 24 per

cent Increase in recurring

profit to Yl4.7bn on sales of
YSS26bn. up 1.4 per cent
from a year earlier.

Sales of Epogin, a drug
which promotes red blood
r-pn production ar|d is one of
the company’s mainstay
products, fell an the April
round of drag price cuts.
However, the plunge was off-

set by strong sales of Alfaro],
a product to treat osteopo-
rosis.

The company currently
has five in-house developed
products awaiting govern-
ment approval
Fujisawa Pharmaceutical,

meanwhile, saw recurring
profit increase 12 per cent to
Y12.ibn. due largely to a
Y1.4hn payment from Teijin
related to the cancellation of

a marketing agreement. The
company has estimated foil-

year recurring profit will

reach Y23bn, up 4 per cent.

By contrast, Shionogi,
another leading pharmaceu-
tical maker, reported a
decline in interim earnings
and last week announced a
restructuring plan to shed
about 1,700 jobs from the
total of 6,700 by the year
2000.

In spite of their overall

better than expected perfor-

mance, pharmaceutical mak-
ers face Increasing competi-
tion from foreign drug
companies, which are
bypassing indirect sales
channels through their Japa-
nese counterparts in favour

of direct selling.

Japanese pharmaceutical companies
Recunfcifl'profit
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India launches paperless
share-trading system
By Tony Tassefl in Bombay

Paperless share trading has
finally arrived In India, in
one of the biggest structural
reforms of the country’s cap-
ital markets since foreign
Investment was allowed in
domestic shares nearly four
years ago.

In a move widely expected
to lift foreign investment in
the country, the first deposi-
tary system in India was
launched on Friday by Mr
P.C. Chidambaram, India’s

finance minister.
The National Securities

Depository will now offer
investors an alternative to
India's notoriously slow and
antiquated settlement sys-

tem. which is based on the
physical transfer of share
certificates. The system has
been a deterrent to foreign

investors, as it can take
months to receive delivery of
shares and investors often
face the threat of forged or
stolen share certificates.

Analysts said that
although the new system
would take time to become
fully operational, it was
likely to prompt many for-

eign institutional investors

to look again at the
depressed Indian market.

It is also expected to cut
transaction costs and reduce
the “high premiums of global

depositary receipts over
underlying domestic shares.

Mr Sanjesv Mehta, direc-

tor at brokers James Capel
Batlivala and Karani. said
foreign investors were likely
to take a cautious approach,
in the short-term while
teething problems are sorted
out and signs of adequate
liquidity emerge.
Eventually, however, it

may cause a sea-change in
the attitude of many foreign
investors towards India.
“Many foreign investors,
particularly Japanese firms,
have been waiting for the
depository before investing

in India," be said.

Brokers say that of the 413
registered foreign institu-

tional investment funds in
India, barely 60-80 are
actively trading on the
market. The brokers hope
the depository will swell the
pool of active foreign inves-

tors.

Mr R.C. Bhave, NSD man-
aging director, said the
depository would start with
11 leading stocks. Alter the
conversion of some shares
on to electronic data systems
- which started on Friday -

trading in them will start in
the middle of next month.
He said a further 20 to so
shares would be added to the
depository by around March
next year. This number
would then be gradually
increased.

The depository, which is a
joint venture between the
National Stock Exchange
and domestic financial insti-

tutions, has also attracted
13 “participants" who will
act as agents for its services.
These include Citibank,
Hongkong Bank, Morgan
Stanley, Stock Holding Corp
of TnfHa and Standard Char-
tered.
However, Mr Bhave said it

would be at least two to
three years before the depos-
itory would be operational to
"its fullest extent”.
Brokers suggest there will

be strong demand for deposi-
tary stocks, given the risks

and delays of physical settle-

ment and the feet that they
will not attract stamp duty,

as paper-based trading does.
This is likely to translate

into a pricing premium for

depositary stocks over ether
shares.
This may draw retail

investors into the deposi-

tory. However, brokers said

response from most retail

investors was likely to be
slow, because of a reluctance

to declare equity holdings to

tax authorities.

The 11 initial shares on
the depositary will be: Hin-

dustan Lever, Reliance
Industries. Tata Iron and
Steel, Larsen & Toubro,
Bharat Petroleum, Housing
Development Finance Corp.

Associated Cement Compa-
nies, Industrial Credit and
Investment Corp of India,

Siemens India, Indo-Gulf

Fertilisers, and Credit Rat-

ing Service of India.

Citybus Plans

listing on HKbJi

HK$355m (US$46m) from a
i^rtaf CNT P™11!

1 - ^nlroUod
exchange. The company is part of un i p™ i

by Mr Tsui Tsin-tong.
. nevjm -shares at

Citybus is plannfogapuhhc HK$U3m

times 1996 earnings. . «*;»..Nuc’e

interest diluted from 77.18 per cent —

-

spin-offs. of wmrh

was China Resources* Beijing Land, the China

arm of a mainland conglomerate, which saw share

price soar 71.6 per cent on its debut last Fnda> to clow? at

ncmeaf four franchised bus service companies in Hong

Kong. Citybus saw passenger journeys on Its oS

franchised routes grow 24£ per cent between and

1995. On the non-franchised side, it operates 18 resriential

routes as wen as cross-border and contract hire

Loutse Lucas, Hong hong

Japanese shipping improves
Japan’s large shipping companies continue to suffer from

price declines in the liner market, but have managed to

improve results through stringent cost-cutting and the

weaker yen. .

.

Kawasaki Kisen. one of the big five ship operators, sard

the yen’s rise may have been the greatest contributor to

its improvement, as recurring profits rose to Y4bn ($36m)

from Yi.5bn.

Japanese «htpptng operators have also been attacking

their costs. Some have streamlined their headquarters
ami transferred some administration overseas. The fall in

rates in the North American liner market and European

routes ban increased the pressure. Kawasaki Kisen says

rates over the past year have fallen between 10 per cent

and 15 per cent.

While liner rates are expected to continue falling in the

second baifj the degree of decline is expected to be more
gradual, Kawasaki said. Mtchiyo NaJcamoio, Tokyo

Brierley eyes investments
Mr Paul Collins, chief executive of Brierley Investments,
the New Zealand-based investment group, said yesterday

that the group believed that it could probably make two
“good investments” a year in Australia and one in New
Zealand, in the foreseeable future.

Mr Collins told a Sydney business audience that the
group was still approaching investment opportunities in

Asia with caution, although the arrival on its own share
register of some large Asian investors had “upgraded our
presence in the Asian market".
“In total, we could devote at least NZtlbn [US5709m] to

new investment in the next 12 months, while retaining a
strong financial position, and without forther asset sales,"

he said. Nikki 7'ait, Sydney

Burns Philp upbeat
Burns Philp, the struggling Australian food ingredients

group, said yesterday that it was looking to post improved
results in the current financial year, and aimed for a 15

per cent return on equity in three to four years. Mr lan

Clack, managing director, told shareholders at yesterday's
annual meeting that the return is currently about 7 per
cent.

Bums, which made a loss after tax and abnormals of

A$61Bm (US$48.7m) in 1995-96 and missed its final

dividend, added that it was actively looking for additional

directors from outside Australia, who could contribute

experience of the global food business. Nikki Tait

Indian oil group ahead
Hindustan Petroleum Corp, the Indian oil refiner and
petroleum distributor, lifted its net profit in the six

months to September by 18£ per cent to Rs3J)lbn (S84m),
from Rs2£4bn in the same period last year.

Sales rose 17 per cent to Rs81.43bn on the back of a 8.4

per cent increase in sales volume, to 7.39m metric tonnes.
HPCL said the sales volume growth compared with an
industry average of 6.5 per cent.

Analysts said the results were largely in line with
expectations. However, shares in the company firmed
RslO to Rs326 as speculators covered short positions.

HPCL said its joint venture with the Birla group,
Mangalore Refineries, bad been commissioned in March
and bad received clearance from the Indian government
to expand its production capacity from 3m tonnes to 9m
tonnes a year. The company is also at an advanced stage
of finalising a location far its third joint-venture
grassroots refinery project in the state of Punjab. The
joint-venture partner for the project will be Saudi
Aramco. Tony TosseU, Bombay
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Bergen In deal1 to acquire Ivax
By Usa Branstm
in New York

Bergen Brunswig, one of the
largest pharmaceutical
wholesalers In the US.
agreed yesterday to acquire
Ivax, a troubled -generic
drugs manufacturer, in
a deal valned at about
$i.5bn-

Ivax, which had been a
star performer in the early
1990s, fell on hard, times this
summer as the prices of
generic — ttnbranded - drugs
prices tumbled.

At the dose of trading on
Friday, its shares ware
nearly 50 per cent below
their year high of $30. after

It bad reported a loss in the
second quarter.
The price of about $12 a

share in Bergen stock is well
below Ivax’s market value at
the dose an Friday of about
$l-9bn. but it comes as the
company reported much
wider third-quarter losses
than the it had warned of in
September.
Ivax put its third-quarter

loss at $179m. or $1.47 a

share, compared with the
profit of $27m, car 23 coots a
share, it made in the same
period last year.
Mr Donald Roden, presi-

dent of Bergen, said that
integration of generic drug
manufacturing and distribu-

tion would allow higher vol-
umes and lower costs for the
companies.
The deal would also

expand Bergen’s interna-
tional presence, since Ivox's
Norton Healthcare subsid-
iary is the largest generic
drugs company in the UK

and serves as. a base for

operations
.
elsewhere in

Europe tiud in Chfofl

Investors. however,
reacted negatively to the
news, pushing shares in
Bergen down $3K, or 10 per-

cent, to $29ft in early trad-

ing. Ivax shares lost ?3, or 19

per cent, at $12%.
Mr Mike Krensavage, an

analyst at Oppenheimer, the

investment bank, said the
deal might be the beginning
of a wave of consolidations
in the generic drugs sector
as companies decided they

could not survive on their

own.
He said Bergen had helped

spark the competitive atmo-
sphere in the sector by going
directly to companies and
offering to guarantee them
higher volumes in return for

lower prices.

The deal is the first

between a large generic
drags maker and a whole-

saler, but zt parallels similar

integration between the big
brand-name pharmaceutical
companies and distributors.

For example. Merck, the

largest pharmaceutical com-
pany in the US. purchased
wholesaler-Medco in 1993 as
part of a move to increase
volumes. i

tinder the terms of the
deal the two companies will

form a- new company. BBT
Healthcare, which will be
majority. controlled by Ivax
holders.
Bergen shareholders will

receive one share in BB1 for

each Bergen share, while
Ivax shareholders will get
0.42 share in BBI for their

shares.

Buffett

group again

outstrips

S&P 500
By John Authors
in New York

Earnings of Berkshire
Hathaway, the Investment
and insurance company run
by Mr Warren Buffett, the
US investment guru, contin-
ued to grow faster than the
broader S&P 500 index in
the third quarter, according
to the company’s results
published yesterday.
Net earnings per share

rose from $163 in the third
quarter of 1995 to $218. Both
figures, however, include
the results of Investment
gains, which Mr Buffett said
were “meaningless’' in eval-
uating the company or
charting its progress. Oper-
ating earnings per share
rose from $127 to $166 over
the same period.

Net profits were $264m for

the third quarter of this
year, including an invest-

ment gain of $62.6m, com-
pared with $195J5m for the
same quarter last year,
which included a gain of
943.2m.
The gains this year arose

from the company's invest-

ment in Capital Cities/ABC,
which was acquired by Walt
Disney.
This was the first full

quarter since Berkshire
issued new, class B shares
in a response to demands to

broaden its ownershipt jTtae

results were also affected by
the company's decision In
January to buy the 49 per
cent of the'Geic© insurance
company which it- did not
already own.
Mr Buffett said: “Though

we are pleased that our gain
in perahare booh value dur-
ing the first nine months of

1996 outpaced the- gain of
the S&P 500, the Teal news
at Berkshire this year is the
exceptional performance of

Geico.”

HFS in $1.7bn acquisition
By John Authors

HFS. the New Jersey-based
hotel and real estate fran-
chiser which owns the Avis
car rental company, yester-
day announced : it had
bought PHH, a vehicle leas-

ing, mortgage banking and
corporate relocation agency,
in a .stock swap valued
at $L7bn.
In the last year, HFS has

already acquired two real
estate companies - Century
21 and Coldwell Banker - as
part of its strategy of
<*ypar>rimg beyond the hotel

industry, where its brand
names Include Ramada,
Howard Johnson and Days
Tnns hotels. HFS.was already
the largest US hotel fran-
chiser.

ColdweU Banker also had
a large relocation unit, and
the takeover means that
HFS now controls two of the

three largest relocation busi-

nesses in the.US.
The PHH deal reinforces

HFS's position as the largest
real estate franchiser in ri1**

US, and the company
claimed that savings from
synergy would enhance
earnings next year.
There had been specula-

tion two months ago that
HFS would buy PHH’s relo-

cation business, which led to

a. rise in PHH’s Share price.

Both parties denied at . the
time, however, that they had
been in discussions.

Mr Henry Silverman, HFS
chief executive, said PHH
was a “perfect strategic fit”

and would allow the com-
pany to evolve into a global
service provider..
- He said all three PHH
operating iwjts would allow
HFS to increase profits. Its

mortgage business would be
used,to offer products to real
estate customers at the point
when they bought a home,
while its vehicle manage-
ment service would enable
HFS to make efficiency
savings at Avis.

The deal will also allow
HFS to diversify into the cor-

porate sector, away from its

retail customer base.

HFS’s share price has
more than tripled since June
last year, hut the company
has sought to m a* intern earn-
ings growth by diversifying
Into sectors outside its core
hotels business.
The acquisition is expec-

ted to be completed next
year. Under the deal, which
values PHH at approxi-
mately $46.50 a share, 23.2m
HFS shares w£Q be issued in

exchange far all outstanding
PHH shares, of which there
are 34J3m-
Analysts reacted positively

to the deal, and HFS shares
were unchanged in morning
trading, despite Mr Silver-

man's prediction that the
company would need to take
a one-off charge for the
transaction and restructur-
ing costs.

PHH shares rose 917% to

$48 in early trading.

Goldman Sadis, the US investment bank, has taken on Mr
Gerald Corrigan, a former chairman of the New York Fed-

eral Reserve Bank, as a partner and managing director,

writes John Anthers in New York. He will co-chair Gold-
man’s risk committee and join the commitments committee.

US lawyers turn to fraud-busting

I
n murder mysteries, get-

ting rid of the body is.

the biggest problem.
Fraudsters face a different
dilemma: they need to lay

their hands on the spoils

once the hue and cry has
calmed.
Two American lawyers

have set up a company to
prevent them doing just

Mu trying Cqihax
Mr Martin Kennedy" believe

there are enormous opportu-
nities for recovering money
taken illegally.

“The US Treasury has esti-

mated that $500bn of off-

shore funds are assets pro-

tected from creditors,” says

Mr Kennedy, who has
worked on bad debt recovery •

with banks such as CTBC
and Bank of Tokyo.- The rea-

son the money is not recov-

ered. he says, is because
“there is no understanding

that deliberately hidden
assets can be recovered.”
Interclaim plans to take

advantage of that with a
form of global factoring: It is

looking for debts worth at

least $5m. and with, an aver-

age value of $2Qm-
“This is a completely new

to make provisions, but that

act moves the debt from a
profit centre to the bank’s
recovery or special loans
department.
More crucially, once the

provision has been made, the
bank and its shareholders
have already accepted the

recovery rates will be closer

to 20 per cent.

-Part of that success will

come from its “find, freeze

and settle” philosophy. It

aims to find the money and
freeze the assets, thus immo-
bilising the fraudster and
bringing him to the settle-

6
If we;fmd

;
someone whose 12-year-old daughter

has $10m in her bank account* we can be sure-

she didn't get that from a paper round'

kind of company ” Mr Kenn-
edy says, “but it is going to

open up a field where there

is going to be competition in

five to 10 years.”
- The reasons large sums lie

unrecovered are a . combina-
tion of financial services reg-

ulations and psychology. A
bank freed with a probable
bad debt is legally required

loss: it is written into the
accounts and the impetus to.

pursue it is lost
“Institutions have lost

their faith in traditional

methods of recovery,” Mr
Kennedy say. According to

KPMG, the accountants,
such methods usually
recover 2-4 per cent of the
debt; Interclaim believes its

merit table quickly.

“These Individuals are .not
interested in complying with
the rule of law," Mr Irving

says. “And we are not inter-

ested in grinding through
the legislation for five or 10
years. If we find someone
whose 12-year-old daughter
has $10m in her bank
account, we can be sure she

didn't get that from a paper
round.”
The philosophy relies on

an understanding of the
fraudster and his assump-
tions. He is, says Mr Kenn-
edy, not only cunning but
arrogant; he regards his vic-

tims with derision. But crim-

inals are also usually prag-

matic. So when faced with
an adversary who outwits,

them, . they capitulate
quickly.

Interclaim either • buys
claims outright for between
0.5 per cent to 6 per cent of
their value, or works with
the institution ina joint ven-

ture. It will spend between
$250,000 and $500,000 to
enforce and prosecute a
claim, though the cost of
recovery bears no relation to
the size of the claim.

Clare Gascoigne

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Hecla Mining
posts $38m deficit
Hecla Mining, the leading US' precious metals producer,

yesterday reported a third-quarter loss of $38-Sm.
including non-recurring adjustments totalling $38.im. The

company said the largest portion of the adjustments .

related to the decision by Hecla’s board to suspend
operations at the Grouse Creek gold mine in central Idaho

next year. The mine will be placed on a care and
maintenance status.

Some reclamation on the property is expected next

summer, after the Sunbeam pit is mined out during the
second quarter of 1997, the company said. Although
large-scale reclamation and of the plant have
not been scheduled, the company decided to accrue
£2L5m for costs, Hecla said.

The company said it also took a reduction in the
carrying value of the Grouse Creek mine of $sjgm relating

to the write-down of tailings, impoundment, construction
costs and other assets. So feu: this year Grouse Creek has
produced 40,000 ounces of gold, at a cash cost of $315 an
ounce. Reuter, Coeur D'Alene, Idaho

Flat quarter for Molson
Molson Companies, which owns 40 per cent of Molson
Breweries, announced third-quarter earnings of C$20Bm
CUSSI5.62m), or 36 cents a share, against G$20m. or 35
cents, a year earlier. Revenues were C$413m against
C$396m. Both periods exclude the sale of Diversey, Its

international chemicals business, recently divested for

more than C$ibn.
Profit for the first-half ended September 30 was

C$41.6m. or 71 cents, little changed from a year earlier, on
revenues of C$813m against C$793tn. Brewing’s
contribution was stable and hardware retailing improved.
Molson Iras about C$50Qm in cash after paying down

C$467m of debt after the Diversey sale. Molson Breweries
said last week its market share continued to
slip In the first half of fiscal 1997, from 46.7 per cent to

46.1 per cent, because of shifting consumer tastes. The
other shareholders in Molson Breweries are Foster’s, of
Australia, with 40 per cent, and Mailer, of the US. with 20
per cent Robert Qibbens, Montreal

GM sees output falling
General Motors said it expected fourth-quarter production
at its North American operations to be down by 151,000

units at 1.169m vehicles. It said the fall was due mainly to

work stoppages in Canada and the US in October, when
more than 26,000 workers protested against delays in
reaching a three-year labour pack GM has announced
plans toproduce mid-sized saloon cars to compete with
tibe Honda Accord and the Ford Taurus and Contour
models. AFXNaas, New York

Canadian Airlines warns
More than l.ioo pilots working for Canadian Airlines

International will vote this week on management’s
demands for a 10 per cent across-the-board pay cut for all

employees. The company says it will shut down if all

16,400 employees do not accept the cutby November 30.

But so far. four unions representing 15,000 employees
have refused, though management hopes these unions
will follow the pilots’ lead and put the pay-cut proposal to

membership votes.

The airline frees a severe cash crisis, and the pay cut is

an important part of its second restructuring in three
years. Overheads will also be cut, and routes reduced.

Robert Gibbens

Telcel plans $350m investment
Telcel, the Venezuelan cellular telecommunications
company, is to Invest $350m in new technology and the
expansion of its microwave network throughout
Venezuela. Telcel plans to offer a fixed-line service when
the monopoly of its competitor, CANTV, expires in 2000,

A 40 per cent stake in CANTV will be put on the market
later this month. Telcel is a joint venture between Mr
OswaJdo Cisneros, a Venezuelan financier, and BellSouth,

the US telecoms group. Raymond Colitt, Caracas
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NATIONAL BANK OFCANADA
US$ 250,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1999

In accordance with the Description erf the Notes, notice s hera-

by given that for the Imerestperiod from November 1 2, 199B
to February 12. 1997 The Nows will carry an Interest Rote of

5.70% per annum.

The l/narast Amount payableor the fe<e«rn Iraeresi Pay-

ment Dote, February 12,1997 wa ba USS 145.67
per USS 10,000 principalamount _
of Note and USS 1,456.67

per USS 100,000 principal
‘ ^^

amount of Note.

These securities have not been registered under the Securities Act of1 933 andmay not be offered

or sold in the United States absent registration or an applicable exemptionfor the registration

requirements ofthe Securities Act of1933. These securities have been previously sold toQualified

Institutional Buyers as defined in Rule 144A and outside the United States in reliance on
Regulation S under the SecuritiesAa of1933. This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue/November 4, 1996

TOTAL ACCESS COMMUNICATION
PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Kingdom of Thailand as a public -company with limited liability)

US$400,000,000

US$100,000,000
7.625% Notes due November 4, 2001

US$300,000,000
8.375% Bonds due November 4, 2006
Interest on the Securities is payable on May 4 and'November 4

UBS Securities Lehman Brothers
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BAA
By Michael Skapinkor,
Aerospace Correspondent

BAA, the airports group,
said yesterday it did not
believe it would be included
In any future Labour admin-
istration’s windfall tax.

Sir John Egan, chief exec-
utive, said BAA was making
heavy investments in airport
and rail infrastructure at no
cast to the public purse. Any
Labour government impos-
ing a windfall tax on BAA
would have to decide what
part of this infrastructure
the UK could do without.

Sir John was speaking
after announcing pre-tax
profits up S.4 per cent to
£304m ($495m) for the six
months to September 30.

The figure was reduced by
film following changes in
the structure of airport
charges following new Inter-

governmental agreements

RESULTS

and discussions with air-

lines. Airport charges were
previously higher in the
peak summer months, lead-

ing to enhanced profits in
the first half. Mr Russell
Walls, finance director, said

the lost profits would be
recovered in the second half.

Taking the change into

account awd PVPlnrilng a £9m
property disposal profit in
the first half last year, this

year’s pre-tax profits were
up 10.5 per cent on a lik&-for-

basis, Mr Walls said.

The group’s passenger fig-

ures demonstrated the pres-

sure an space at London’s
Heathrow airport, where
traffic increased by only 1.2

per cent to 29.8m. British
Airways has moved some
services to London's Gat-
wick airport, where passen-
ger numbers were up 4 per
cent to 14.2m. Stansted in
Essex showed the biggest

•ftnOMT (EOT)

increase of the group’s seven
airports, with passenger
numbers up 23 per cent to

24m.
Sir John said Stansted

achieved an operating profit

for the first time.

Overall, passenger num-
bers rose 3.3 per cent to

53.7m. The numbers were
depressed by a 94 per cent

fall in short-haul charter
traffic, caused by tour opera-

tors trimming capacity. BAA
said, however, that October
passenger traffic had
increased by 4.9 per cent to

8.7m and it expected the
increase for the full year to

be about 4 per cent
Turnover rose 64 per cent

to £742m. Retail Income was
up 10.7 per cent to £224.5m.
BAA said It would launch its

own duty and tax free busi-

ness to increase Its existing

5 per cent share of the $20bn
(£124bn) duty free market A

new wholly-owned subsid-

iary, World Duty Free, will

take over several retail con-

tracts from Nuance, for-

merly Adders Internationa].

Among projects planned
for the new subsidiary are

Studio 55, an airport shop for

Japanese travellers , at

Heathrow's terminal four.

Revenue from airport

charges grew by 24 per cent

to £283m. This figure was
depressed by the change in

the charging structure. Prop-
erty revenues were up 7.7

per cent to £ll2m.
Earnings per share nose 34

per cent to 22.2p. Capital

expenditure was £226m over
the half year, compared with
£164m over the same period

last time.
The Heathrow Express rail

Hnlc between the airport and
Paddington station
accounted for £60m of the
increase.
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Barry Gibson, retail director (left) with Sir John Egan

Henderson mulls

Forsheda sale
By MBchael Undemann

Henderson Investors, the
fund manager, last night
said it had yet to decide
whether to sen its 124 per
cent stake in Forsheda of
Sweden to TI Group after the
UK engineering concern
declared its £289m (2308m)
cash bid imrnnrtMimal

TL which has been pursu-
ing the polymer engineering
company since the TrHrirfTo of
this year, yesterday said it

had received valid tenders
covering 78.7 per cent of For-
sheda’s share capital and
904 per cent of the voting
rights .

Henderson denied sugges-

OFENLETTER

Dead refugees cannot be saved

Dear Prime Minister,

Over one million refugees and local people face death in war-tom eastern
Zaire, a mere ten miles from aid supplies. The first to die are children and
the elderly. Meanwhile, the European Union vacillates and shows
shameful disunity in die face ofmassive loss ofhuman life. We are
pleading for the British government to show the moral strength and
leadership necessary to mobilise an international intervention on the
ground.

Time is running out. Despite fee announcement ofa cease-fire, aid
organisations are still actively prevented from reaching fee people in need.
The refugees need safe areas, where security and aid can be provided, and
from where they can return home safely and in dignity. Only a neutral

force can successfully disarm fee former Rwandan army and fee

Interahamwe militia and help bring those responsible for fee 1994
genocide to justice.

Unless security is restored on the ground in a matter ofdays, the refugee
question ofCentral Africa will have found its final solution. There simply
will not be any refugees left alive.

Yours sincerely.

David Bryer

Director

Oxfam UK and Ireland

£

&

Anne-Marie Huby
Executive Director

Mddedns Sans Frontieres UK

k

XVAM
UNITED KINGDOM AND IRELAND SAMSFRONTIERES

Hons that it had bean embar-
rassed by the overwhelming
acceptance of TTs offer,

which it had repeatedly said
was too low.
“About 30 per cent of the

capital had phoned us to
express the view that the bid
was too low," Henderson
said. "That does not mean
they would reject the bid.”

Henderson has to decide
whether to remain as a
minority shareholder or
capitulate to TTs offer. Its

stake is worth about £18m.
Henderson said it was not

waiting for developments in
the bid’s progress but simply
needed time to consider the
outcome.

British Steel

job warning as

profits decline
By Tun Burt

British Steel yesterday

warned that the strengthen-

ing pound and intense over-

seas competition could force

it to accelerate cost-cutting

plans and shed more DK jobs

this year.

The company issued the

warning after blaming vola-

tile steel prices and unhelp-

ful currency fluctuations for

a sharp fall in first-half prof-

its.

Sir Brian Moffat, chairman
and chief executive, said:

"Our cost base has been
eroded by the strength of

sterling; we will have to step

up cost reduction plans to

regain the competitive edge
which we have enjoyed for

the past two to three years.”

He was speaking after

British Steel reported pre-tax

profits down from £550m to

£282m (8427m) in the six

months to September 28,

despite sales up from £249bn
to £3.65bn. The Call was due
mainly to destocking and
lower selling prices, which
fell by up to 45 per cent for
some types of steel.

The price foils were most
acute at Avesta. the group’s
stainless steel subsidiary,
where sales fell from £992m
in the second half of 2996 to

£820m in the first half of this

year.
Although the group said

prices had since stabilised

and were beginning to track
upwards, the rising pound
meant overseas rivals such
as Usinar Sadlor of France
and Thyssen of Germany
were better placed to push
through price rises.

Industry analysts esti-

mated that adverse exchange

rates could cost British Steel

up to £100m in tbesecond

half of this year and about

£l75m in rbat ** eX1
*f

ted to cut pre-tax profits this

year to about £550m -

roughly half last year s total.

Sir Brian said: "There are

signs that the destocking

has come to an end in main-

land Europe, with price

increases taking place in

structural, flat and stainless

steel products."

British Steel, which is cur-

rently negotiating new
three-month contracts with a

range of industrial custom-

ers, said it was confident of

securing price rises in spite

of sterling’s appreciation.

It also announced plans to

offset the future cyclicality

of the European steel indus-

try by stepping up invest-

ment in overseas partner-

ships. particularly in the

Pacific Rim.
The company unveiled its

first such partnership yester-

day’ with a £29m investment

in Jindal Iron & Steel, the

Indian steel company, to

form a new coatings joint

venture in the region.

While admitting it was
only a small initial step. Sir

Brian described the joint

venture as an important sig-

nal of British Steel’s future

intentions. He also said the

group would more than dou-

ble first half capital expendi-

ture of £188m to £430m for

the year as a whole, includ-

ing further investments In

its Trico Steel joint venture

in Alabama with Sumitomo
of Japan and LTV of the US.

Renold back in gear

with increase to £10.2m
By David Blackwell

A recovery at its gearbox
business helped Renold lift

interim profits by more than
a quarter in spite of a sharp
foil in European sales.

The Manchester-based
chain and gears maker
reported pre-tax profits up
from £8.lm to £10.2m
($I64m). for the six months
to September 28 on sales just

5 per cent higher at £914m
(2874m).
Mr David Cotterill, chief

executive, said the foil in
European sales was "in dou-
ble digits. Anything in main-
land Europe has been hard

work.” However, & dearth of
large contract orders in the

half had been countered by a
surge in October that would
lead to a satisfactory result

for the full year.

Chain sales, which
account for about 60 per cent
of Renold's business, were
down 6 per cent after an
"outstanding" previous first

half. German domestic chain
sales fell ll per cent, but the
impact on the German plant

bad been contained by flexi-

ble working practices.

The Milnrow gear box
business, previously hit by
raw material price rises and
a lack of bought-ln parts.

lifted sales by 27 per cent
The division had been lifted

by an order for escalator
gear boxes for London’s
Jubilee Line, which would
run until next June. Another
large UK contract had been
signed to replace it.

Holset Couplings, acquired
in June for £S.5m. had
proved “a super buy", said

Mr Cotterill, and bad taken
world coupling sales to

£20m. The group was con-
tinuing to look for similar

complementary acquisitions,

but was determined not to

overpay.

Earnings per share were 15

per cent up at lip (9.6p).

Inyesco makes £119m rights
By Christopher
BrowrvHumes

Invesco, the UK fund
management group, yester-
day announced a £119m
($194m) one-for-five rights
issue to help fund its $l.6bn
purchase of AIM Manage-
ment Choup, one of the fast-

est growing fund managers
in the US.
The merger, announced

last week, will create one of
the world's top five indepen-
dent fond managers, with
more than $150bn under

The deal will be funded by
the issue of 290m new
Invesco shares worth about
Jl.ltan to AIM shareholders.
The S500m balance will be
met from a combination of
new debt and the rights
issue.

Invesco said it would issue
5447m units of convertible
unsecured loan stock in
Invesco Funding at 220p per
unit. The units can be con-
verted to Invesco shares,
one-for-ane, next February.
Invesco shares dosed yes-

terday at 254p, up 5p an the
day

The Invesco Employees
Share Option Trust has
agreed to take up its rights,

representing 847 per cent of
the Issue. The balance has
been underwritten by Caze-
nove & Co and SBC War-
burg, both brokers to the
issue.

The merged group is to be
called Amvesco. It is one of
the largest ever tie-ups of
fund management groups,
and continues a trend
towards globalisation and
increased polarisation
towards large companies and
niche groups.

LEGAL NOTICE
No. 003396 of 1996

HIGHCOURTOFJUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMMOTESCOURT
MR REGISTER BUCKLEY

WEDNESDAYTHE SOOCTOBER 1995

inthe matter OfDEaroao
TUBES LIMITED

AND INTHE MATTEROF
THE COMPANIESACTI«5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dm! ihe

Offer of ibe High Ceun of Janice
(Cfaueety Oiritfoa) dared 30ih October
1996 confirming He rafeofea of tbo Am
premium account of (be above-tuned

by E36.n9.000 hvta£59,79bfiC0

ID £23,617,000 was registered by (bo

Registrar or Companies no 6 day of
NwembwKM.
DATED flw 12 fey of November 19M
Masfariraa
10 Norwich Street

LONDON
EC4AIBD
Telephone: 0171 RM9Z22
(RefjABBCflJ8950)
SoUcitoa Kirdie above-named Company

TheRepublic ofPanama

U55417.402.000
Floatingrate serial notes
1998-2002

The notes wiilbearinterest
at6.54688%perannum
forthe interestperiod
12November1996toJ2Mcq>
1997. /merestpayableon
12May1997uriU.be US$32.92
perUSSlOOOmuc

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

BANQUE RATIONALE
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Advertising Emap rise
By Chrwtoptwr Price

A rise in advertising
revenues helped Emap, the
media and exhibitions group,
put aside its recent board'
room controversy to lift half-

year pre-tax profits before
exceptional by 34 per cent
to E50.6m ($8&5m>.
The total £184.lm (£83.8m>

pre-tax profit included-
£113.5m profit from the sale

of its regional newspaper
business.

.

Turnover rose 16

per cent to £38S-3m. On a
continuing basis, and includ-

ing the. first contribution
from the French magazine
titles bought in March, sales

increased. 28 per cent to
£361.7m. •

Operating profits from OK
consumer magazines rose 11
per cent to £19Jm on sales 8
per cent higher at £115£m.
There were launches for sev-
eral new magazines, includ-

ing Minx. Bike Buyer and
Sported! Advertising reve-
nues rose. 10 per cent, with
particularly strong perfor-
mances from FHM, More and

Mr Robin Miller, chief
executive, said the results
showed the strength of the
consumer magazine market.
“Far from being mature, the
magazine market is buoyant
- we have seen an explosion
in the markets for men.
sport and technology maga-
zines.*’ Falling paper prices
would benefit the second
half and underpin the divi-

sion’s growth prospects, he
said.

Profits from the French
consumer magazine business
more than doubled to £13.4m

on turnover - 59 . per cent
higher at £129.£im ' Integra-

tion of the new magazines
into the existing operations

helped lift operating margins
from 4J9 per cent to 10.3 per
cent. However, advertising

revenues declined 5 per cent,
- reflecting weakness in the
French economy.
Thera was a strong perfor-

mance from the radio busi-

ness, where profits increased
65 per cent to £lOm. This
derived partly from the

.
Metro stations, purchased In
September 1995. but there

was also a 2s per cent jump,
in underlying advertising
revenues.
The sale of the regional

newspapers helped to reduce
borrowings from £227m to

£107m. Mr David ArCUlus.
managing director, said the

acquisitions policy would
continue, concentrating on
in-fill purchases.
• Sir John Hoskyns, chair-

man of Emap, and other
senior executives will this
week be courting institu-
tional Shareholders prior to
next month’s extraordinary

meeting at which they hope
to remove two non-executive
directors.

Sir John said yesterday
investors were Interested in
who would succeed him in
1998, and relations between
Mr Miller and Mr Arkulus,
which have been reported as
beset by rows. They were
less concerned about the
new articles of association
introduced at this year's
annn»[ meeting and rht* dis-

pute with the two dissenting
directors, Mr Joe Cook and
Prof Ken SfmmondS.

Gas and petrochemicals boost for Triplex Lloyd
By Richard Wolffa, Midlands
Correspondent

.

Demand in petrochemical
and gas markets helped Tri-

plex Lloyd, the industrial
engineering group, lift

interim pre-tax profits by 84
per cent

'rixe group said yesterday
that it was confident,
demand would continue to
grow this year, as order
books in its power division
rose by 9 per cent from
£40.5m to £44-3m ($72-2mJ to

the end of September.
The results underlined the

company’s strategic shift
two years ago. when it dis-

posed of its
;

lossmaking
building products busi-
nesses.

Pre-tax profits rose to
£6.25m (£3.39m) on sales
vitually unchanged at
£98.4m (£97.9m). Earnings
per share rose from 3.7p to
7.lp.

Stripping out property
activities, which involve for-

mer industrial sites, operat-
ing profits rose 10 per cent to

£6.8m (£6.2m).

Mr Graham Lockyer. chief

executive, said acquisition
targets were being consid-
ered. but a commitment to

improving margins in its

two core divisions, power

and - automotive products;
remained.
Triplex Lloyd expects a

strong performance from its

power businesses next year
after completing develop-
ment work for new custom-
ers such as WestLoghouse in
the first half. Margins in the
power division rose to 8.7 per
cent (8-2 per cent), on operat-

ing profits of £4.44m (£4-02m)
and sales of £51m (£48.7m).

Increased demand for die-

sel engine and turbocharger
components in the automo-
tive products division
Increased operating profits

to £2^6m (£2.12m) on sales of

E44.7HX (£42.71x0-

Trevor Hunpnrtea

Graham Lockyer with Bob Mitchell, finance director (left) - profits up 84 per cent

Snare pries rotative to

the FTSE Afl-stara index
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LEX COMMENT

BAA
It is a myth, which BAA
does nothing to discour-

age, that the company is

not really a boring utility

but mainly a znppy
retailer. And it is perfectly

true that BAA has worked
wonders in finding imagi-
native uses for its space.

Even so, all RAA’s UK air-

port income is subject to

utility-style regulation, for

the good reason that the
company is in effect a
monopoly. And, with only
minor exceptions, BAA is

not itself a retailer; it is

simply a landlord.
Investors should draw two
conclusions. First, BAA’s desire to be exempted from the

Labour party’s planned windfall tax on the grounds that

it Is not a utility is, unfortunately, bunk. And second,

BAA’s new plan to grab a "significant share of the world
duty-free market" by going into retailing Itself deserves
hefty scepticism.
This looks dangerously like the classic utility mistake:

just because returns in BAA’s core business are con-
strained is not a good reason to diversify into a more
competitive business of which it knows less. As BAA
itself v«as demonstrated, the juicy profits to be made in

duty-free shops tend to benefit the airport operator, which
has the market power, not the retailer. And it is not
as if BAA has no alternative; its plans to exploit

its core skill running overseas airports make far more
sense.
Of course, these opportunities could be slow in coming.

Even so. the company would still be better off being
patient than giving Into the temptation to have a go at

somebody else's business in the meantime.
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or pmrxmoa re (he proposed merger (lAr "Merger" I of INYESCO «M A/M Management
Oram hr to he adnOsed b> At pfflrtnl Lotoftbt Umdao SuckSxehmge lAr -QffhlalUp *j

and/or tfer exsxtmg utord Onbusry sbanr capital tfINVESCO PLC to be readsMatd so Ae
OfficialUtL hitexpectedAarhBatjtsMbecome efitedorandthadealbtfiimAeSauk Ibdtt.

adpaid. vddccemcnce on 28th November 1996. DaxBagxbt the aew OrdinarySham arising

am immwi of ifer So«A (Mb an expected to commence mi /frfe rifewry IW7 and
JeaUags la Ae mew OrrAxrc Sham to be imed punomd to Ae Merger art expected to
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INVESCO PLC
1 UmrorporctedlmEnglandnod Wala)

1 Tor 5

Rights Issue

rf54^69,108
Stock Units hi

INVESCO Funding LLC
at 220p per unit
nml readmisskm

to listing,of

the new Ordinary Shares
ofINVESCO PLC

sponsoredby

Cazeuove & Co.

A Mod Van ft a wiir M 33 pence mammal value of cwaaeetAla mutaatd Mm oath
'if'tmcseO'Fatahas ULC mtmble rata new OnSmare Sham of -INVESCO HC.
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lain au any werldat tSaamby* md peddle boUdan excepted) at // Onaufebv SfMra,

London ECMJYHwniat Ike effkeg of frafefrrUj. »5 fieri Street. Umdon ECdY IHS.fimi
Aedale tfikh name up la thedotem mfeic* At Merger b tvmpkM. tatd floatAe Compm
nmetmcemenu Offhc. are* Exchmte Hw. OU Ontad Srecz London EC2N Iffr.
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BARCLAYS

Barclays Bank PLC
US$330,830,000 •

Junior Undated Boating Rate Notes

Notice la hereby given that the Rate of Interest far the bitenwt

Period from 12th November, 1996 to 12th May,.1907 is

5.81 25 per cent per annum and that on 12th May, 1907 the

amount of Interest payable tn respect of each UStBJIOQ principal

amount of the Notoa vriB be USS140.12 and hi respect of each

• DSS50noo principal amount of the Note* wW be USS1,451 20.

Bardays da Zones Wedd Limited

ApsntSank

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(tmxnpoeaud tfei fSagdow ofNwoov wok tammd hMMtp)

U.S.$200 1
000,000

Primory Capitol Undated Floating Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given that .the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5.75% and that the interest payable on me retewmf Interest

Payment Date May 1 2, 1 997, aacrinst Coupon Na21 in rasped

of US$10,000 nominal of ihe Nrtes will be US$289.10 and n
respect of US$250,000- nominal or the Notes will be
US$7227.43.

Hwaober IWHIanAn :

,

alnfe . MA KstpenB fi&err 4Tn»4 teak CTUBANCO

The Financial Tunes plans to publish a Survey on

Bolivia
on Friday, December 6

555wSnio^sv«&ragft3^^arcert par annum over tt» peat -tew

years, inflation has borered between 10 and 12 par cant and

democracy seems firmly established hi a country once notorious

the frequency of Its military coupe. Ye* Bolivia remains a

deeply Impoverished country- the survey wttl look at the

country's capitalisation, politics, financial sector, mining,

infrastructure and mon.

For further Information on advertising opportunities

in this survey, please contact:

Michael Geach in New Yortc

Tel: (212) 688 6900 Fax; (212) 688 8229

or

Martin Beprasontatlw for BoOvte and

Tel: (
$114)791-333 Fax; (5114) 792-737

or

vour usual Financial Tlm^r^eeaigg||e

FT Surveys

Delivering results today
Investing for tomorrow.

Announcing BAAs interim results. Sir

John Egan, Chief Executive, said:

. In the light of.: the recent

challenging outcome of our five-

yearly regulatory review, I am pleased

to be able to announce a solid

increase in underlying profit, with

particularly good results coining from

our airport retail business. The Civil

Aviation Authority’s decision to

confirm a RP1-3 price cap at Heathrow

and Gatwick for the next five years

ends a period of uncertainty. No-one

should be in any doubt that it will be

hard work to hit our target earnings

growth whilst delivering our capital

investment programme. Yesterday's

announcement shows that we are on

course for achieving a good result. I

am also
.
delighted that Stansted

Airport has achieved an operating

profit for the first time. We continue to

pursue our mission to make BAA the

roost successful airport company in

the world.'’

: BAA yesterday announced a profit

before- tax for the six months to 30

September 1996 of £304m (six months

to 30. September 1995: £294m), an

increase of 3.4%. As a result of a

change to the structure of airport

charges, income from this source has

been reduced by £21m in this period,

but this will be recoverable in the

second half of the year. The same

period last year also included a £9m

profit on the disposal of investment

property assets. Adjusting for both of

these factors, a like forlike comparison

BAA's au/ard winning Europier development at Heathrow.

6 months to 6 months to Change %
30^9.98 30.09.95

UK airport passengers 53.7m 52.0m +3.3

Revenue £742m £698m +6.3

Operating profit £323m £304m +6.3

Pre-tax profit £304m £294m +3.4

Taxation £74m £72m
Profit after tax £230m £222m +3.6

Dividend payable £47m £43m

Retained profit £I83m £179m

Earnings per share 22»2p 213p +3.3

EPS pre-exceptionals 22J2p 20.7p +7J2

Interim dividend . . 4.5p 4.125p +9.1

4 STANSTED 4 GLASGOW M E D1NBURGH ^ ABE

shows an increase in pre-tax profit oi

10.5% from £285m to £315m.

. This, performance reflects an

increase in passengernumbers of33%

to 53.7m. Total revenue grewby63% to

£742m. This included continuing

strong growth in retail, with net retail

income up 10.7% to S2243m and net

retail income per international

departing passenger up 8.4% to £1034.

Capital expenditure amounted to

£226m (£164m), interest cover was

marginally lower at 6.6 times (6.7

times), and gearing increased to 33%

(30%). The net cash outflow for the

period was £50m, which compares with

a net cash inflow of £23m for the same

period last year. This movement reflects

reduced property disposal proceeds

and increased capital expenditure.

Earnings per share increased by

33% to 22J2p (21.5p], and by 12.2%

when adjusted for both exceptional

and for the rephased airport charges.

The Board has declared an interim

dividend of4.5p (4.125p). a rise of9.1%

in line with the like for like increase in

profit

For a copy of the full BAA

interim results statement, telephone

0171 932 6654 or write to: Corporate &

Public Affairs, BAA pic, 130 Wilton

Road, London SW1V 1LQ.

BAA
Shaping up

for the 21st century

The Interim dividend wmbepaW on 21 tan 1997 to shareholder! on th* regteier on ZB Nov 1996.A scrip dividend alternative Is offered in respect ollhewhole of Ibis dividend.
Shareholder enqulrici to: Independent Registrars Croup Lid, Bourne House.34 Beckenham Road. Beckenham. BR3 4TU. Tht 0181 650 4866,

S1IU9 ^ "
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M illions of elderly
people worldwide
have undergone hip
replacement or cata-

ract surgery involving synthetic

materials that can survive and
function in the hostile environ-
ment of the human body.
The materials - ranging from

steel and titanium to woven poly-
ester - have increased the
options available to surgeons,
who may choose to replace
damaged tissue with an artificial

equivalent rather than a donated
orgau.
These implants have a good

safety record, but their use In the
body is not without problems.
Now scientists are developing
approaches that could improve
the safety of the synthetic mate-
rials used in surgery, and make it

easier to use them.
Normally, the body tries to

counteract the presence of for-

eign objects. Specific chemicals
on the surface of micro-
organisms such as bacteria and
viruses are recognised by anti-

bodies in the blood, which attach
themselves to the microbe and
ultimately destroy it.

But synthetic materials have a
very different surface chemistry.
“The surface of a polymer, for

example, simply cannot be recog-

nised by the body's immune sys-

tem, 1* says David Williams, head
of the fiintrai engineering depart-

ment at the Royal Liverpool Uni-

versity Hospital.

There are still a number of

challenges, though, for the artifi-

cial implants. The environment
within the human body is essen-

tially an isotonic saline solution
- in other words highly corro-

sive. Only "noble" metals, such
as gold and platinum which do
not corrode, can be used, along
with engineering alloys which
have been specially treated under
physiological conditions.

Stainless steel is well known
for its corrosion resistance. It

contains chromium which
migrates to the surface forming a
dense layer of chromium oxide.

This acts as a barrier between
the steel and the outside environ-

ment, preventing further oxida-

tion. Other properties include
strength, toughness and fatigue-

resistance, together with good
wear properties. Its main bio-ap-

plication has been in the femoral
stem and ball of an artificial hip
joint.

Titanium, however, Is the most
corrosion-resistant non-noble
metal Its mechanical properties

are significantly improved if

small amounts of aluminium and
vanadium are added. It is much
lighter than stainless steel and
its stiffness is closer to that of
bone. This alloy is now beginning
to replace stainless steel in the

financial, times TUESDAY NOVEMBER 12 1996 £

TECHNOLOGY
But, while the replacement' of

large diameter arteries has
proved successful, tissue build-up

remains a problem in narrow ves-

Msgnffied guJdswznes: a phosphorytcboGne coating has protected the top

'

Carol Jones on safer synthetics

being developed for surgery

Material
benefits

femoral stem of the artificial hip

joint, but because of its poor
wear properties its use on the

ball surface is not recommended.
It is also widely used for intra-

medullary nails and plates to

support fractured bones.
The body's saline environment

can
, in some circumstances, be

used to advantage where degra-

dation is required - for example,
in biodegradable sutures. These
are made from a polyester which
is easily hydrolysed. As they
degrade, the polyesters produce
glycolic and lactic acid - sub-

stances found naturally in the
body.

In contrast, artificial arteries

are made from a type of woven
polyester that is stable in body

fluids. The material is based on
polyethylene terephthalate
(PET), the polymer used to make
fizzy drinks bottles.

Problems can occur when
blood Sows over the polymer sur-
face and plasma proteins are
adsorbed on to it. Tissue then
builds up on the inside of the
vessel. If this is not controlled, it

can eventually block the artery,

and can also lead to the activa-

tion of platelets - the small oval

or round fragments of cells from
red bone marrow found in blood
- and cause clots.

Fortunately, the woven texture

of file material encourages depo-
sition, of only a thin layer of the
endothelial cells which line blood
vessels on the inside of the tube.

In all these cases, the surface

properties of the material are the

controlling factor in how It

behaves in the body, as it is the

surface that comes Into contact

with the body Quids. A recent

approach, pioneered by Denis
Chapman and colleagues at Bio-

compatibles, the UK biotechnol-

ogy company, is to design a mate-

rial surface which mimics the

characteristics of natural
tissue.

The outer sur&ce of a human
cell membrane consists primarily
of a substance called pbospboiyl-

eholine which has a great affinity

far water.
Chemists at Biocompatibles

have managed to produce syn-

thetically a series of phosphoryl-
choline polymers that stick to
both metal and polymer surfaces.

On exposing these coated materi-
als to blood, tvift proteins

are unable to gain access to the
underlying material because of
the layer of water bound to its

surface. Tests show that the
build-up of tissue on these sur-

faces is reduced by 90 per cent
and there is no evidence of blood
dote forming.
“Our ultimate goal is to apply

these coatings to small diameter
vascular grafts that could be
used in coronary bypass sur-
gery,” says John Yianni, techni-

cal director of the cardiovascular
division of Biocompatibles. “They
will negate the requirement for

vascular tissue to he removed
from the patient’s leg.”

Fhosphorylcholme coatings are
already being applied by Biocom-
patibles to all the items used to

perform angioplasty, a “mini-
mally invasive” operation to

widen the small-diameter vessels

supplying blood to the heart
The procedure involves the use

of a balloon catheter which is

inserted into the femoral artery

and guided to the damaged area

bya wire, assisted by X-ray imag-
ing. Once in place, the balloon is

inflated with saline solution. As
it expands against the walls of
the blood vessel the excess tissue

that has caused the artery to nar-

row is compressed.
A coronary stent - a small

metallic scaffolding device - is

often used in conjunction with
the catheter to ensure the vessel

remains open once the balloon

has been deflated and normal
blood flow is restored. In a small

number of cases the insertion of

tire stent has caused blood clots.

This has been attributed to the

material used to manufacture
the stent, usually stainless
steeL

Update * Waterjet cutting

Trickle of uses

becomes a flood
THEN: November 16 1993 - To
the uninitiated, catting
anything with water might
sound absurd. But a
high-pressure jet of water,
squeezed through a tiny nozzle,

can cot through everything
from styrofoam and plywood to

bread and cakes.
Add abrasives, and virtually

any material can be cut,

including stone and a variety of

metals, such as stainless steel

up to 100mm thick.

The technology was
Introduced to the early 1970s,
and by the early 1990s was
generating Increasing interest,

particularly in the automotive
sector.

For a wide range of materials,

the process offered faster, more
accurate cutting than
traditional methods such as
sawing, routing or cutting with
a hot wire. Unlike laser-cutting
or other thermal methods, it

does not produce a heat-affected

edge - a big advantage for
cutting materials such as
plastics and composites.

NOW: In the past three years,

robot-driven wateriet cutting
has confirmed its potential,

establishing itself at the
high-volume end of the car
industry. Previously, it was
confined to low-volume,
specialist producers such as
Jaguar, says Lars BergstrOm,
president ofABB XR Robotized
Waterjet.

The Swedish-based joint
venture between ABB Flexible

Automation and Ingersoil-Rand

has boosted sales from SKr41m
in 1994 to SKrll5m (£10.6m)

last year. The company claims
to be the world’s leading player

in three-dimensional waterjet
cutting systems, where the
cutting bead is attached to the
end of a robot, but Is also a big
player in the market for cutting

tables used for 2-D waterjet

cutting.

Developments in robot
technology have helped increase

cutting speeds, says BergstrOm,
and a lot of attention has been
given to reducing cutting costs

per metre of material.

As a result, robot-based water
cutting - with up to four robots

technology
V* The waterier come of Wfi an&jLS3&E£

interest worldwide, writes Andrew Baxter TT**;

| Industry on the
|j

| cutting edge

working together on parts such
as instrument panels - is

becoming integrated into fully

automated production lines,

rather than being used in

isolation from other tasks.

An example is a system
supplied by ABB-IR to
Swedish-based Borealis
Indnstrter for making the Volvo
960 instrument panel. It Is said

to be the first of its kind to cut,

rough-clean, wash and dry in a
single automated process. Such
systems, introduced by ABB-IR
last year, are taking waterjet

cutting Into areas previously
dominated by more traditional

punch tools, which can Impose
limits on designs.
Advances are also taking:

place in the relatively more
mature technology of 2-D
waterjet catting. This is

developing into a serious
alternative to laser-cutting,

which is at its best cutting very
thin sheets of metaL Where
once the minimum thickness

that a waterjet cutter could
tackle was 7mm, it is now about
3mm, says Bergstrdm.

Reliability of 2-D waterjet

cutting has improved too, due
partly to new abrasive catting
heads. Standard sapphire or
ruby orifices have to be
replaced every 75 hours to 100
hours because of damage by the
abrasive. New diamond orifices

introduced recently by I-R last

10 times to 20 times longer,

sharply reducing downtime and
cutting overall costs.

As with robotics generally,

use of waterjet cutting has
spread more slowly outside the

automotive and aerospace

sectors- These are the two areas

where the pressure to reduce

product development times is

more intense - encouraging

manufacturers to try new
methods.

It is one thing to convince

stone-cutters, for example, that

a programmable waterjet cutter

gives them much more
flexibility than traditional

sawing and grinding, says

Bergstrdm. “Their next

question is: what are the

economies? Will it work for two

or three shifts a day. year after

year?”
Inertia is another factor.

Metalcutters have been using

laser and plasma-cutting for

many years, says BergstrOm.

and it is always difficult to

change totally. “You need

designers to specify* something

that needs a waterjet.**

Remaining technology
challenges include finding a

way to use abrasives in 3-D

systems without damaging the

robots and surroundings.

Robotised waterjets could then

be used for cutting tight

materials such as aluminium
car panels. “We are looking at

this closely, but there has not
yet been any major
breakthrough." says the ABB
I-R chief.

The industry is also

continuing to work on ways to

recycle the abrasive and better

control its mixture with water,

so that less of it needs to be
used.

Andrew Baxter

gin
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REPEAT CALLFOR TENDERS
FOR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF

“HADJIATHANASS1ADES BROS S-A.’\ OF ATHENS, GREECE

ETHINIKJ KEPHALEOU S-A., Administration of Assets and

Liabilities, of 9a Chiyssospitiotissis St.. Athens Greece, in its

capacity as Liquidator of 'HADJ1AXHANASSLADES BROS SA" a

company with its registered office in Athens. Greece, (the

‘'Company"), presently under special liquidation according to the

provisions of article 46a of Law 1892/1990, by virtue of Decision

No. 3646/1996 of the Athens Court of Appeal, as modified by

Decision 7589/1996 of the same Court

announces a repeat call for tenders

for the sole of the assets as a single whole of the company described

below.

BRIEF INFORMATION
The Company was established in 1968. Its activities included the

processing and canning of whole tomatoes, tomato paste, tomato

juice, fruit and vegetables, the processing and packaging of whole

and granulated rice. The company was declared bankrupt in 1991.

while it was placed under special liquidation on April 19th. 1996, on

the basis of the above mentioned Court Decision, as subsequently

modified.

ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
The assets offered for sale as a single entity, include a rice

processing unit iricc mill), a peeled tomato, tomato puree and tomato

juice production unit and a fruit and vegetable processing unit,

standing on a plot of land of approx. 55.931 sq.m., part of which U
located within the city planning area of the Community of

Skoutusses. Semes. The above units comprise several buildings the

area of which amounts ro approx. 29,000 sq.m., machinery and

mechanical equipment. Both the rice and the fruit and vegetable

plants arc currently leased out for a contractual period of 9 years.

The itssets also include the "MAGIKOS" rice trademark (leased out

to a thin) party on a long term basis), the company's registered name
and any such items as may be found to belong to the company.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested ponies may obtain the Offering Memorandum in respect

of the Company and its assets upon signing a Confidentiality

Agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION
i. The Auction shall take place in accordance with the provisions of

article 46a of Law [892/1990 (as supplemented by article 14 of Law
2000/91 and subsequently amended), the terms and conditions set

forth herein and the "Terms and Conditions of Sale" contained m the

Offering Memorandum. Such provisions and other terms and

conditions shall apply irrespectively of whether they are mentioned

herein or not. Submission of binding offers shall mean acceptance of

such provisions and other terms and conditions.

2- Binding Offers: Interested parties are hereby invited to submit

binding offers, not later than Monday. December 9Lh 1996, 1200 hr*

to the Athens Notary Public Mr. Evangclos Dracopoulos. 19

Voukourestiou St. Athens Tel.: +30-1-36.21.128 and +3CM-
36.15.732, Fax+30- 1-36-21.1 11.

Offers should expressly state the offered price and the detailed terras

of payment (in cash or instalments, mentioning the number of

instalments, the dotes thereof and the proposed annual interest rale,

if any). In the event of not specifying: a) the way of payment, b)

whether the instalments bear interest and c) the interest rate, then it

shall respectively be deemed that: a) the offered price is payable

upon execution of the sole contract in cash, bl the instalments shall

bear no interest and c) the interest rate shall the legal rate in force.

Should one wish to submit offers for both groups of assets, these

should be submitted separately- Binding offers submitted later than

tilC above date shall neither be accepted nor considered. The offers

shall be binding until the adjudication. Submissions of offers in

favour of third parties to be nominated at a later stage shall accepted

under the condition that express mention is made in this respect upon

submission and that the offeror shall give a personal guarantee in

favour of such third party, for the compliance of the obligations

deriving from the sale contract.

3. genera of r.uyramee- Binding offers must be accompanied by a

Letter of Guarantee issued in accordance with the sample Letter of

Guarantee contained in the Offering Memorandum, by a bank legally

operating in Greece, to remain valid until (he adjudication. The

amount of the Letterof Guarantee must be DRS. FORTY MILLION
(40.000.000.-).

Letters ofGuarantee shall be returned alter the adjudication.

4. Submission*: Binding offers together with the Letters of

Guarantee shall be submitted in sealed opaque envelopes.

5. Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by the

above mentioned Notary Public in his office, on Monday, December

9th. 1996. 14.00 haunt. Any party having duly submilled a binding

offer shall be entitled to abend and sign the deed attesting the

unsealing of the binding offers.

6. As highest bidder shall be considered the participant, whose offer

will be judged by creditors representing over 51% of the claims

against the Company (the “Creditors'!, upon recommendation by the

Liquidator, to be in the best interests of ail of the creditors of the

Company. For the purposes of evaluation, an offer to be paid in

instalments shall be assessed on the basis of its present value to be

calculated by employing a 19% annual discount interest rate,

compounded yearly.

7. The Liquidator shall give written notice to the highest bidder to

appear on the date and place mentioned therein and execute the

contract of sale in accordance with the terms contained in his

binding offer and/or any other improved terms, which may be

suggested by the Creditors and agreed upon. In the event of the

highest bidder not complying with such obligation, the Lexter of

Guarantee shall be forfeited as a penalty. Adjudication shall be

deemed to take effect upon execution of the Contract of Sate.

S. All costs and expenses of any nature, including any tax (such as

V.A.T.), duties, custom duties, any charges in favour of the state or

third parties, which may need to be paid (other than those exempted

by the applicable law.t in respect of the participation in the Auction

and the transfer of the assets offered hereby for sale, the sole

contract, as well as any other act prior or subsequent ro the transfer

of assets shall be exclusively borne by the purchaser.

9. The Liquidator and the Creditors shall have no (lability nor

obligation whatsoever towards the participants in relation to the

evaluation of the offers or the appointment of the highest bidder or

any decision to repeat or cancel the Auction or any decision

whatsoever in connection with the proceedings of the Auction. The
Liquidator, the Company or the Creditors shall have no liability for

any legal or actual detects of the assets. Submission of binding offers

shall not create any right for this adjudication nor the participants

shall acquire any right, power or claim from this Call and/or their

participation in the Auction against the Liquidator and/or the

Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

10. This Call has been drafted in Greek and translated into English.

In any event, the Greek version shah prevail

In order to obtain a copy of die Offering Memorandum and any

further information please contact the Liquidator “Ethniki

Kephaleou SA. Administration of Assets and Liabilities", 9a

Chiyssospitiotissis SL Athens 105 61, Greece TbL: +30- 1 -323,14.84-

7. fox; +30-1-321.79.05 (attention of Mrs. Marika Frangakia).

ANNOLINCEMENT BYATHIRD PARTY
The National Bank of Greece S -A. announces chat tendersw invited

for the purchase of 4 plots of land, corresponding to 3,000, 2,000,

4.000 and 2,502 sq.m, each, included in the area of (he

“HAD/IATHANASSIADES BROS S_A." industrial complex, which

are being sold as a single entity. Such tenders will be accepted only

where interested parties also submit a lender for die purchase of (he

assets of the above mentioned company, as described above. The

terms or sate, described in the relevant Sate Terms Bulletin, must be

agreed ro in writing by those submitting a tender.

Tenders shall be submitted not later than Monday, December 9th,

1996. 12.00 hours to the Athens Notary Public Mr. Evangeies

Dracopoulos. at 19 Voukourestiou Street, Athens. (Tel +30-1-

36.21.1 28) and +30-1-36.15,732) upon written receipt.

Please note that the present sale is not subject lo the terms and

conditions of art-46a of L-1892/90.

Formore information and in order to obtain B copy of the Sale "terms

Bulletin, please contact the National Bank of Greece, Real Estate

Division 38, Stadiou Street, Athena, tel-33.45.919 (attention of

MreJL Giannakourou)-

NOW YOU'RE REALLY READY FOR BUSINESS.
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+44 |0> 1209 71 1928. You can also order by calling our Credit Card Hot Line: -*-44 <01 1209 612820

If you are interested in purchasing 15 or more items, please call +44 (0) 171 873 4515 for our special

corporate rates. To place yourorder m the USA. or farmore iuformoiion. simply call toll freeon: 800 947 7900
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Tax ruling on
coupons

COURT

Where
companies
offered dis-

count or
v o u c b e r
schemes for

products, the
t a :x a b 1 e
amount for

those goods or services an
which Value Added Tax was
due under European law was
the actual price received by'
the companies, less the dis-

count. rather than foil list

price, the European Court
ruled. •

The ruling arose from two
cases referred to the. court
from the VAT and Duties
Tribunal in London. The
first concerned a scheme run
by Elida Gibbs, the personal
products manufacturing sub-
sidiary of Unilever, the
Anglo-Dutch consumer prod-
ucts company. The company
operated two .

discount
operations - money-off cou-
pons and cashback coupons.
Money-off coupons were

made available to the public ,

through the press or were
linked to a retailer which
printed and distributed the
coupons to its customers.
The coupons had a face
value and could be presented
for part payment of prod-
ucts. Once a coupon had
been used for a purchase,
the retailer could seek reim-
bursement from Elida Gibbs.
Cashback coupons were

printed on the packaging of
an Elida Gibbs product- and
customers were able to send
the coupon to the company
and receive the cash refund.

In 1992, Unilever requested
a refund fmm tba Commis-
sioners of Customs and
Excise on the grounds that

the reimbursements made
under the two schemes con-
stituted retroactive dis-

.

counts and that the relevant
fatohia amounts should be
reduced accordingly. The
request was denied, and the
company challenged that
decision before the VAT Tri-

bunal, which then referred

the matter to the European
Court
The other case concerned

a voucher system operated
by Argos, the UK catalogue

retailer, under which vouch-
bp. used jn fUD or

part payment for goods or

services.'The vouchers were
sold at face value or at a
discount Most sales were to
companies which used them
as staff incentives.

The Commissioners of
Customs and Excise consid-
ered that the face value of
the voucher should be the
basis for calculating the tax-

able amount for VATregard-
less of whether, when the
voucher was bought, the
buyer was given.a discount
Argos did not accept that
interpretation of the law,
and the matter was referred
to Luxembourg.
Before deciding the issues,

the court reiterated that the
basic principle of VAT was
that it was intended to tax
only the final ,consumer and
that the. taxable amount
serving as the basis for the
VAT collected could not
exceed the money actually
paid by the final consumer,
as that sum was the basis for

calculating the VAT ulti-

mately borne by him.
Thus, the national tax

authorities could not charge
an amount exceeding the tax
paid by th* final consumer.
As to the taxable amount for

the supply of goods or ser-

vices. according to case law,
that comprised the value
actually received In each
specific case and not a value
estimated according to objec-
tive criteria.

Thus, where Elida Gibbs
was concerned, where the
company received on com-
pletion of a sale, a sum cor-

responding to the price paid,

less the relevant discount, it

was that net sum rather
than the price pre-discount
which was to farm, the basis

of the taxable amount for

VAT. On the Argos scheme,
the court ruled . the- value
actually received by Argos
for a purchase using one of

its vouchers was the price of

that voucher less any dis-

count granted.

0317194: Elida Gibbs Ltd v
Commissioners of Customs
and Excise; C288I94: Argos
Distributors Limited v Com-
missioners of Customs and
Excise. ECJ SCO. October 24
1996. .

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
— - BRUSSELS

INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

Boonstra rings
more changes
Tom Butler bas-been put in charge
of Origin, the computer services
offshoot .-of Philips, succeeding
Geoffrey Carroll who has parted
company with the Dutch-based
electronics group after only five
months as Origan chief executive.
The two men were recruited
together from EDS of the US,
where Carroll _ an American -
bad been responsible for southern
Europe and Butler - a Briton - for

the north..

Butler will be the third head of
the unit since it was created in
January from a merger between
BSO/Qrigfn and Philips’ communi-
cations and processing services
division..Henk Cohen stepped aside
in June to weak on an unnamed
special project for the group, but
quit last month to become deputy
chairman of Spencer Stuart, a
headhunting agency.
Origin, where Butler was previ-

ously chief operating officer,

employs more than 11,000 people in

27 countries to service companies
which out-source their information
technology needs. The company's
supervisory board said only that it

bad "decided not to continue the

relationship., with Mr Carroll”.
However! the band cm the revolv-

ing door appears to be that of Cor
Boonstra, whose installation six
weeks ago as Philips president has
already heralded a streamlining of
management,

Butler, a. chartered engineer,
spent seven .years with Occidental
Petroleum, before joining EDS In
1990. Gordon Crumb, Amsterdam

SGS recruits Briton
Paul LfQey, 38, a former financial

controller of BET, the UK conglom-
erate acquired by Rerrtokil Initial

in May,.has struck lucky. Lilley, a
British management accountant,
has been appointed chief financial
officer of the Geneva-based Sod&tfe

G6nfirale de Surveillance, the
world's biggest company specialis-

ing jjj testing *»*irr veri-

fication.

Lilley, who joined BET in 1992,

was not a member of the board at
the time of the group’s takeover by
RentokiL However, unlike John
Clark, BET’S chief executive who
was dismissed following the take-
over, Rentokfl apparently wanted
to retain Lilley who had the title of
director of group finance and con-

trol. However, the offer of a job on
the executive board of a $4bn inter-

national company which Is bigger

and far more successful than BET.
proved too big a temptation.

Lilley starts at SGS’s Geneva
headquarters in January- He
replaces Serge Pahud, 52, who has
been running SGS’s finances for

the last 16 years- Pahud will over-

see the group's quality certification

and consultancy business in addi-

tion to his responsibilities for

SGS’s business in Prance, Italy,

Spain, Portugal, UK Finland and
Scandinavia.

Lilley should not have any diffi-

culty an the language front In his

new post. English is the opera-
tional language of SGS’s executive
board, which consists of four
Swiss, one Belgian, two English-

men and a Scot. The company
operates in 140 countries and only
350 of its 36,000 staff are based at
the Geneva headquarters.
William Ball. Zurich

Eurostar’s IT man
Eurostar, which runs high speed
trains through tfrp Channel tunnel
between London, Paris and Brus-

sels, is to beef up its computer
systems with the appointment of

Paul Tomlin as executive director

of information technology. The
company needs to improve its tick-

eting and reservations systems if it

is to meet its targets for passenger
numbers. It is currently making
heavy losses but hopes to break

even within 15-18 months.

Tomlin, 35, joins Eurostar from
Virgin Atlantic Airways, where he
has been responsible for worldwide

IT operations for the past three

years. His appointment underlines
the change which British railway

companies must make to bring

their computerised customer han-
dling systems up to the levels

taken for granted by airline travel-

ler.
At Eurostar. Tomlin’s priorities

will be to make sure that the reser-

vation and revenue systems can.
cope with the increasing complex-
ity of ticket pricing and to plug the
ticket reservation system into net-

works such as Galileo to make it

more accessible for high street
travel agents.

At present many UK travellers

pick up their tickets from the Euro-
star sales office at London’s Water-
loo station because their travel
agents are unable to issue them,
but this threatens to overwhelm
capacity. Charles Batchelor. London

Capel joins trend

HSBC James Capel,

based equities division o :
HSBC

investment Banking, has *

growing trend by integrating

UK and European equities sales

and research- _ ,

Quintin Price - currently head oi

UK research - will bead a new

pan-European division, witn

responsibility for both research

and sales for all of Europe.

The move, which will put UK
analysts alongside those from con*

tinental Europe, will make it easier

for Capel to handle the growing

number of institutional investors

who want to talk to a single person

about ibe whole of Europe, and
also help to co-ordinate sectoral

research across borders. "We
looked at it in 1991. but then we
would have been way ahead of the

clients,” said Peter Letley, deputy
chairman of HSBC Investment
Banking- and chief executive of its

securities operations.

Lin Moran, who currently heads
European equities, will take
responsibility for industry special-

ists in HSBC's Investment banking
division as well as for investment
banking offices in Europe.
George Graham. London

ON THE MOVE

Leslie Samuels, previously
assistant secretary for tax
policy of the US Treasury
Department, has rejoined the
US law firm CLEARY.
GOTTLIEB, STEEN &
HAMILTON.
Leif Victoria, executive

vicepresident and head of

international direct
<n«nirani»p A l-ainairarTO at
SKANDIA, is to step down
by April l, after 28 years
with the group. He will

continue to work on special
assignments under Lars-Eric
Feterssan, who takes over as
president chief
executive on January L

C.C. Tung has been
appointed chairman,
president rthfef

executive ofHong Kang -

Shipping Group ORIENT
OVERSEAS. He succeeds
Tung Chee-hwa, who has
stepped down to stand for

political office. TJL Chang
becomes ohief executive
OOCL, the container
shipping division.

Michael Conley rises to

executive vice-president and
ffWaffinancial officer of
MCDONALD’S
CORPORATION. Conley,
previously financial

controller, has been a ..

member ofMcDonald's top- -

manapumpni foam ginw»

1991.
Janet Hartung Crane,

senior vice-president at
Wells Fargo Bank in San
Francisco, hag been
appointed vice-chairman of
MONDEX
INTERNATIONAL, the
London-based international

electronic-cash card
payment organisation hi
which MasterCard
International last week took
a controlling stake.

Serge Gown, for the past
five years president and
chief operating officer of
GROUPS VIDEOTRON, the
fianfl/Han whip anil taleCOMlS

group, is leaving the
company. Claude Ghagnop
takes over big role also
b**-Arruxi chairman of
Tele-Metrppole fnc. -

James Cirenza, 37, joins

BZW, the investment
division of Barclays, from
NatWest Markets, as head of

international sales trading

for +H«» north American
equities **aiwi.

Norbert Jaeger, 44,

previously with Veba, takes
over the restructured
communications division at

Germany’s .

METALLGESELLSCHAFT,
replacing Lutz Dreesbach.

Olaf Olafeson, founder and
formerly president and cbjef.

-executive of Sony Interactive

WntortainmAnt baa been
named vice-chairman and
director ofADVANTA
INFORMATION SERVICES
- a newly farmed Advanta
subsidiary beaded by
William Razzouk, formerly
of Federal Express.
Samuel Molinaro, 38. has

been promoted to chief
flnaTrdfli officer ofBEAR
STEARNS COMPANIES,
replacing William Montgoris,
who remains chief operating
officer. Molinaro, who has
been at Bear Steams since

1986, continues as a senior
managing director of Bear,
Steams A Co.
Lowell Softer rises to the

new position of chief

financial officer at
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
TELEVISION, a wholly
owned subsidiary of the

National Geographic Society.

Bertn Trusanen, 47, joins

VATTENFALL, the Swedish
energy concern, on January
1, as fhlof financial officer

and senior vice-president He
is currently vice-president of

Kooperativa FOrbundet in
Stockholm, succeeds
Tom Allerhrand who is . .

going to the World Bank.
Philip Kent managing

director of TURNER
BROADCASTING System
Europe, takes an expanded
.international role covering
all areas outside the US.*

Peter Delaney becomes
senior vice-president -

business services at the
NEW YORK POWER
AUTHORITY.
Ned Skinner, previously

with Tate & Lyle, has been
named president of
Australian food ingredients

group BURNS PHILIP'S
industrial/food service

division.

Paul Zbinden, chief

executive of SIBRA, the
Swiss brewery, has resigned
along with his deputy.

Daniel BUmcpain, following
a decision to close the
Cardinal brewery.

Kari Lahtinen has
resigned as managing
director of Finnish
electronics component
maker EFORE. Pirkko
Eabritius, an existing board
member, takes on bis duties,

pending appointment of a
successor.

Nick Brown has resigned

as executive vice-president

and chief operating officer of
ST. PAUL FIRE AND
MARINE INSURANCE of the

US, to become president and
chief executive ofNAC
Reinsurance and president

and chief operating officer of
NAC Re Carp., its bolding
company.
Brian McGrath, previously

president and chief

executive of Swiss-based 1SL

Marketing, joins MCA. the
Seagram subsidiary, as
senior vice-president,

international business
development.
Mark Leuchtenberger

replaces Kenneth Bate as
vice-president, marketing
and sales at BIOGEN, the US
biotech group.
Tony Tylerjoins the board

OfHONG KONG AIRCRAFT
ENGINEERING, replacing
Rod Eddington. He is

currently director of service
delivery at Cathay Pacific

Airways, where he shortly

becomes corporate
development director.

Manfred Goebels, 55, of
Mercedes Benz, is the new
ebaimwn of management
association VERBAND
ANGESTELLTER
FUEHRUNGSKRAEFTE of

Cologne.
James Wood, 54. has beeo

appointed president of
BABCOCK & WILCOX
POWER GENERATION
GROUP, a subsidiary of

energy services company
McDermott IntemationaL He
replaces Walter Boomer, 58,

who has resigned in order to

pursue other business
interests.

Tom Johnson has resigned

as chairman and managing
director ofCUMNOCK
COAL, the Australian coal

producer which was the

subject or a bid earlier this

year by Swiss-based metals
bouse Glencore.
Kmt Landgraf, president

and chief executive of
DuPont Merck
Pharmaceutical, becomes
chief financial officer at E I

DU PONT DE NEMOURS,
and co-chairman of the
DuPont Merck board.

L. Bemdsen, chairman of

the NEDLLOYD executive
board, takes responsibility

for European transport and
distribution, following the
merger of Nedlloyd Lines
and P&O Containers and the
retirement of H. Helb as
deputy chairman.

Peter Reiniger, formerly
co-director for Hungary,
becomes telecoms director at

the EUROPEAN BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND
DEVELOPMENT.

Charles Irace, 53, and
Geoff Bull, 46. join the board
of CRODA. the UK speciality

chemicals group.

International
appointments

Please fax information
on new appointments

-
- and retirements to

+44 171 873 3926, marked
for International People.

Set fax to Tine’.
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news from a

NEWS

I
fyou need to knowwhat’s moving

Europe's markets, you need

AFX NEWS, the real-time English

language newswire that gives the

latest international financial and

corporate news. With the resources

ofowners and partners, the

Financial Times Group and .

Agence France-Presse to draw on,

you know AFXNEWS will always be

relevant, reliable and right And it’s

available to you on-line through

most major market data vendor

systems, deliverable across your

network to your PC orworkstation.

AFXNEWS has reporters across

Europe and in other key markets

feeding over 500 news stories a

day direct to your system. So, for

independent and succinct

reporting on economic, corporate

and market news, contact

AFXNEWS direct or your local

vendor today.

FOCUS ON FINANCIAL EUROPE
.4
JOINT-VENTURE OF FINANCIAL TIM KS CROUP AND AGENCE FR AN C E • P R ESS E-

AFX NEWS 15-17 EPWORTH STREET, LONDON EC2A 4DL (44)171255 2532

FAX (44) 1714903007 EMAIL: AFX.SALES ® FT. COM AND NEW YORR.USA (212) 641 2418
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In a sense, all creativity is collaborative.
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In the presence of a close, collaborative relationship,

substantial value can be added. Hicks, Muse, "Tare &
Furst spotted and quantified che Opportunity: multiple

radio station ownership in an attractive operating

climate resulting from deregulation. Working with

Hicks, Muse, Tate &. Furst through several itera titins

ofgrowth, we structured a series of unique, integrated

financings that combined bank debt, high yield

subordinated debt and preferred spick, and ultimately,

an IPO. Throughout this process, over a two year

period. Bankers Trust raised more chan $800 million of capital in the leveraged

finance market. The result is Chancellor Broadcasting Company, today the third

largest pureplay radio station group in che United States. For Chancellor

Broadcasting Company, Bankers Trust’s flexible and integrated financing

solutk>ns added incremental value at every step and helped our client assemble

a blue chip portfolio of radio stations across the United States. To discuss how
we might work together with you to design an equally innovative solution to

your financial services needs, please contact ns.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Italian prices ease on budget tension
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Richard Lapper,
Capital Markets Editor

Enthusiasm for European
convergence trades eased
yesterday, with Italy, Spain
and Sweden all underper-
forming Germany. With both
the US and the French mar*
ket closed for holidays, vol-

umes were thin.

Dealers said tensions over
the government’s budget
plans, which parliament is

scheduled to approve on
Thursday, had been the big-

gest factor influencing: trad-
ing patterns In the Italian

bond market
Mr Alex Cooper, manager

with TuIIett and Tokyo, said
the mood on the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange had been

one of caution. "People are
holding hack before commit-
ting themselves,” he
explained.

The 10-year December 8TP
contract on Liffe last 0-06 to

settle at 125.63. lh the cash
market the ZG-year yield

spread over bunds widened
by 5 basis points to 196

points.

Spanish bonds closed mar-

ginally higher in the cash
market but still underper-
formed bunds, with the

10-year yield spread increas-

ing by 3 basis points to 166

points. On Meff the 10-year

December bono gained 0.04

to settle at 10&93.

Swedish bonds, which
have underperformed since
the publication of a report

on Emu by an independent
study commissioned by the
government last Monday.

lost ground again yesterday,

with the 10-year yield spread

over Germany widening to

147 basis points, compared to

137 points at the end of last

week and 124 points at the

end of the previous week.
The report recommended
that Sweden should not join

European monetary union at

its planned start in 1999.

German bunds made mod-
est gains in light trade, with

Liffe's 10-year December
bund contract gaining about

a quarter of a point to settle

at 100.49.

On Liffe Mr Cooper
reported some switching into

euromarks from other Euro-
pean short-dated contracts.

The December eurolira con-

tract settled at 92.71, down
0 .01

,
while the December

euromark contract rose by
0.01 to settle at 96.78.

UK gilts gained ground.
The December long gQt con-

tract was unaffected by mar-
ginally higher than expected
producer price figures, and
then moved up sharply later

in the day to Kittle at 109g,

Up The 30-year yield

spread over bunds narrowed
by 1 basis points to 189
points.

A number of analysts
expect gilts to benefit this

week, as convergence give

way to modest divergence
trades.

One gOts salesman with a
large European house said
cross-market flows by inter-

national investors out of
Italy and into UK gilts had
been building up towards
the end of last week, even
though activity was rela-

tively subdued yesterday.

Japanese bonds held

steady in London trading
after losing about a quarter

of a point in Tokyo.

Yields on the JGB No 182,

the 10-year benchmark, rose

by 4 basis points to 2.75 per
cgnt, making for a rise of

nearly a quarter of a per-

centage point over the last

week,
The launch yesterday by

Nomura International of a
new JGB put warrant pro-

viding a long-term hedge for

investors, reflects uncer-
tainty about the market’s
future direction.

Nomura said there were
very few long-dated deriva-

tives products that allowed

investors to hedge interest

rate exposure.
The launch of its new war-

rant was designed to antici-

pate publication of the Tan-
kan report on November 27,

which is expected to
increase volatility in the
JGB market.
Nomura win guarantee

liquidity in the warrant by
fixing a Y200 (SOJO) bid-offer

The warrant is American*
style, can be exercised at
any time and will be listed

on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange.
“The problem for a lot of

bond portfolios is how to

express a bearish view on
Japan with a sufficiently

long-term horizon," said Mr
Fraser McKenzie, of Nomu-
ra’s international markets
division.

“Short-term hedges in the

JGB market are available
but involve roll-over costs

which become expensive.
Our warrant can solve that
difficulty he added.

Skandinaviska Enskilda

in debut sterling

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner Middehnarm

The sterling eurobond sector

saw two new issues yester-

day. which were sold largely

to UK-based investors.

Sweden's Skandinaviska
kh«mMa Banken launched
its first public issue in the
sterling sector. £lD0m of sub-

ordinated perpetual step-up

bonds callable after 10 years.

According to Goldman
Sachs, the lead manager, the

paper offered an opportunity
for diversification to domes-
tic investors, who are used
to being offered perpetual
step-up bonds issued by UK
banks and building societies.

However, most demand
came from traditional per-

petual step-up buyers,
including UK-based
branches of foreign banks,
an official said.

The bonds were deemed

attractively priced, yielding

120 basis points over gilts at

the re-offer price. That com-
pares favourably with last

week's issue of bonds for the
Woolwich Building Society,

which are callable after 25

years and yield 125 basis

points over gilts. The Wool-
wich's bonds were rated A3
by Moody’s while SE Bank-
en’s are rated Baal.
Also in sterling, Portman

Building Society issued
£150m of three-year floating-

rate notes, refinancing a
ElGOm issue it called on Sat-

urday. This was only the sec-

ond eurobond issue by the

Portman. the UK’s l2tb larg-

est building society.

The notes were priced at

an all-in spread of 1SV4 basis

points and traded at a pre-

mium of 12'fa basis points
late in the session, lead man-
ager NatWest Markets said.

Bond markets in the US
and several European coun-

tries were closed for national
holidays - leaving activity

In other eurobond sectors
subdued. However. ABN
Amro Hoare Govett had a
busy day, lead-managing
three more deals.

A FI 500m offering for
Ahold USA. the US subsid-

iary of the large Dutch food
retailer, was snapped up by
investors and sold out
within an hour of launch.
ABN officials said. The pro-

ceeds are to be used to refin-

ance the debt of Stop &
Shop, a US store chain
which Ahold recently
acquired.

Thanks to its high name
recognition, the offering
attracted strong retail

demand, but institutions

were also said to be keen
bidders, encouraged In part
by the rarity value of the
issue. Ahold last came to the
Dutch market in 1993.

The bonds were launched
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at a yield spread of 35 basis
points over the interpolated
yield curve of Dutch govern-
ment bonds, which narrowed
to 34 points in the course of
the session, ABN said.

Later in the day, Achmea
Hypotbeekbank. a leading
Dutch financial conglomer-
ate. issued FI250m of seven-
year paper priced to yield 26
basis points over govern-
ment bonds. The bonds were
placed mainly with Dutch

institutional investors, ABN
syndicate officials said.

St GOran Securities, a
Swedish special-purpose
vehicle, issued SKrl2bn of

asset-backed securities, also

via ABN. Proceeds will be
used to purchase a loan from
ABN Amro to Svenska Bos-

tdder, a Swedish municipal
housing company wholly
owned by the City of Stock-

holm.
The loan will be secured

by a number of mortgages
over individual multi-family
residential properties owned
and managed by the bor-
rower. The security would
only be enforced if the bor-

rower defaulted on its loan.

Duff & Phelps rates the
bonds triple-A.
The deal was pre-marketed

on Friday and was fully

placed with institutional
investors, especially in Swe-
den. syndicate officials said.

Emu problems

seen for OTC
derivatives
Over-the-counter derivatives,

traded between professionals

and not listed on any
exchange, could face increas-

ing problems as a result of

European economic and

monetary union.

Unlike derivatives traded

on. exchanges - where the

markets their regulators

help set the rules - OTC
transactions are subject to

more ambiguity. Some
experts believe the problems

could end in litigation.

Several sources of poten-

tial problems have already

been dealt with, either
through European legisla-

tion or with the help of pro-

fessional associations - such
as the International Swaps
and Derivatives Association
- but a few key questions
remain unanswered.
The most controversial

issue will arise in contracts

maturing after 2002 - when
national currencies of Euro-
pean Union member states

are due to disappear. Con-
tracts which refer to bench-
mark interest rates that will

have ceased to exist - such
as the Frankfurt interbank
rates for D-Mark - will be
especially vulnerable.

Not all reference rates will

disappear - 10-year bond
yields will continue to differ,

because government bonds
will have varying credit
standings even when they
are all denominated in

euros. But a majority of

short-term interest rates are
bound to be scrapped as they
are replaced by a reference

rate set by the European
central bank, which should
come into existence in 1999.

Parties to contracts whose
underlying rates have disap-

peared can defend two differ-

ent arguments.
The first is that interest

rates set by the central bank

will have replaced Individual

currency rates, and should

be regarded ns new bench-

marks- The second w tlwit

national central banks wW
still set their own domestic

interest rates on the euro, so

these rates should replace

money-market rates on indi-

vidual currencies.

"Both theories make

sense " said Mr Mark Fox.

chief European strategist at

Lehman Brothers in London.

"These arguments will prob-

ably be tested in the courts.

The potential problems ore

exacerbated by the lacker

•standardisation In the OTC
market, which means finan-

cial institutions will have to

study the effects of the sin-

gle currency on several dif-

ferent contracts separately.

The length of some contracts

also poses problems. Some
were agreed before the deci-

sion to adopt a single cur-

rency. but will mature after

the euro has replaced some
underlying currencies.

“To avoid controversy."

Mr Fox said, “further legisla-

tion on these specific issues

is desirable."

Fortunately, a large num-
ber of OTC agreements will

not prove to be controver-

sial, such as existing deals

that refer to Emu. In gen-

eral. such contracts contain

specific clauses to deal with

the transition to the euro.

Other deals that should be

spared are those maturing
between 1999 and 2002 -

when national currencies

are used in parallel with the

euro. These contracts will

continue to run - until

maturity - and will be set-

tled in the currency they

were denominated in origi-

nally, unless both parties

agree a shift to the euro.

Samer Iskandar

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Weak Month

Coupon Date Prioe change Yield ago ago

Australia 6.750 11/06 96.6800 7X2 7.36 7.67
Austria 5-875 07/08 99^300 -0.020 5.98 609 5.98

Belgbim 7-000 05/06 0.0000 (L00 6.15 015
Canada

’

7J300 12/06 0/0000 _ a00 8/34 74X7
Denmark a000 03/06 107.8400 +0-080 6-84 8-63 6.84

Franco BTAN 5^00 1CVD1 0.0000 - aoo 4.96 5.11

OAT 6-500 10/06 aoooo - a00 5-89 005
Germany Bund 0250 04/08 1025600 +0270 5.89 003 002
Ireland a000 08706 107.8300 +OJ10 606 7.05 6-85

Italy 9^00 02/06 110.S200 -0.140 7.821 B.10 018
Japan No 140 &eoo 06/01 121 2675 -0210 1.71 1A0 1.78

No 182 aooo 09/05 101.7957 -0-290 2-75 2_52 2,83

Netherlands 8.500 06/08 1 iai40Q -0.730 a97 5-94 091
Portugal 9500 02/06 114.1100 +0.110 705 756 7.68

Spate &800 04/08 108.1900 +0090 753 7S 1 7.76

Sweden aooo 02/05 91.6965 -0-290 7^6 7.32 7.21

UK Gifts aooo 12/00 102-28 +7/32 7.17 722 079
7500 12/06 99-05 +12/32 7.62 7.73 7AT
9-000 1CVD8 109-13 — 7.78 7.84 7.81

US Treasury * 6-500 10/08 0-00 - aoo ess 058
6SO0 11/26 o-aa - OOO 6-67 6-85

ECU (French Govfl 7.000 04/08 aoooo - aoo 040 035
London teeing. -New YgtK eland YMdK Local navMt sttndM-
t Onm fnctocfep wftfttoMnp anr at 1Z5 par cent psyater by nonreatoantaj

Pricra. US. LVC in 32nd*. octm In Oocutml Source: M/S tocameltanrt

US INTEREST RATES
Cion (Nm 8)

5% Sk north.
FwUawtort WawmBon 5V One year -

Treasury BOta and Bond Yields

(Job north - fee yrar .. -
B3* Two month - Three year

—

7 Three moafe 5.17 feeyear
5.29 10-year
5.48 30-year

5.75

569
8.04
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
U MOTIONAL H4ENCH BOKO FUTURES (MAHF) FFr600,000 (Nov 8]

Open Sett price Change Wgh LOW Ebl voi. Open fnt

Dec 127.44 127.22 -0.08 127.48 127.14 97.072 182.122
Mar 127/12 187.18 -006 12742 127.12 3.196 41.523
Jun 126.18 12096 -ao4 128.18 12592 739 7.028

LOWO TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F) (Nov 8)

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Nov
- PUTS -

Dec Mar

124 - - 002 - 036
123 - - • QOS - 004
126 1JE _ 1.96 0.13 036 083
127 0.57 • - 1AO 0-38 0.71 -

128 0.19 0A5 0.93 0-93 - 1.73

Est WA total. Cali J3.1Q9 fta 7+,m. f+arioua dafa epm ml, Cs» > 71,381 Autt >£0979.

Germany
NCmONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM250,000 IQOthfl 01 10096

Low Eat vol Open Int.

10023 18360 259202
99.37 1133 20727

Dee
Mar

Open Sett price Change High

10023 100.53 +0.30 100.55
89.37 86.53 *031 99.54

UK GILTS PRICES

Bom
- flew ..

u fed Price £ *
-52*

V- Mtfl

(tatef (Um to la tee Taarel

Tletf 13LQC 19B7tt 1109 60G 101* -A 10711

Eate Wftspc 1997 1030 ft 13 wha -A IOTA
TrtBCraTpeTOrtT— Lflfl 0« 100U -i hub
TnsaW*'«m m 6.42 ion, — lo/a

Enti ISpc 1937 no? fl.50 1071, -i USB
Ed 9%K 1SS3 942 861 ioaa — 1QG%
TimTLpcistW 720 06S won -A
ireais^-Wtt 11« BJW 114U -i 123*
EKflizsctasfl— .

—

103/ Ml l(H,W +& 114%

TmsBV* 19998 9.04 OH lOSi WBA
Tien»BMb 1999 - - m — 100a
&cM3Vpcl» 11.09 tffi mV +A n«J
TiSH IfiVpc 199B—

u

&72 097 und — 112A
Tteta 6pc 1999 ti—

—

OU 090 97fl A 99%
Comffae iWrpc 7899— a« 7J>7 raw +&
CmflpcMitt U3 7.07 ios)i +V 10BB

Ttato13pc3no 1090 7.1« iia% +£ 124JJ

Traa* 1*ae 1969-1 12/D m 110% -ali U7A
irmayeSOOW in 1.10 10Z(i +a ios%

TnmflbiMiavi

—

£69 - as% —
TtotalOpttWJI 9.10 724 109% +A 114

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250.000 points Of 100%

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Fab Mar Dee Jan
PUTS —

Feb Mar

10050 0.35 axr 048 Q.B3 0.32 124 1.45 1.60

10100 014 ai6 004 046 061 1.63 IJBl 183
10150 0.05 aio 0-22 0.33 1-02 2JJ7 2.18 2-30

EM. rot toad. CWW +701 Put* 31aa Pmifaue day's open nL Cafe 205384 feta 211714

Italy
m NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (HTP) FUTURES

(UffET Urn 200m IQOtfw of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat. ml Open kn.

Dec 125.61 125^5 -0.06 125lS3 12038 22979 93262
Mar 124.72 124.85 -007 124.98 124.72 445 4897

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (0TP) FUTURES OPTIONS flJFFE) lira200m lOOthS of 100%

Strihe

Price Dec
CALLS ———

—

Mar Oec
PUTS -

—

Mar

12SSJ 084 1.79 0-69 044
12800 059 1.58 0.94 2.71

12090 0.40 1.38 1-25 3m
EsL «oL toon. CMS 2277 Puts 3274. Previous day’s open tat. Cafe 194630 Pud 1830+5

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (M0T)

Ffljp Low Est. voL Open Int.

108.08 108.75 39.885 61 .881

108.37 10520 121 719

Open Soil price Change

Dec 10845 108.93 +003
Mar 10837 10035 -0JJ8

UK
NOTIONAL UN GILT FUTURES (LIFFE)* £50000 32nd» of 1009*

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open int

Dec 109-00 109-13 40-14 108-14 108-30 13598 142673
Mar 108-20 +0-14 0 2409
LONG GH.T FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) E50.00Q 64ths of 1 00%

Strike

Price Dec Jen
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

109 0-52 0-68 1-16 1-33 0-26 1-18 1-40 1-57
110 0-21 0-34 0-55 1-05 0-59 1-58 2-15 2-29
in 0-08 0-18 0-36 0-47 1-44 2-42 2-60 3-07
Eat mL total. Cafe 1988 Puts SSL Pravtaua day's open taL, Cafe 5S3+3 Puts 32+57

Ecu
m ECO BOND FUTURES CMA7TFJ ECUtOO.OOO (Nov 8)

Open
94,72

Satt price Change
94.48 -0.18

9404 -0.18

Ngh Low Eat vcL Open Int

94.80 64.44 781 64W7
26

Dec
Mer

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (pST) 5100,000 32nda Of 100% (Nov 6)

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voi. Open Int

Dec 114-10 114-02 -0-07 114-17 113-22 570.436 425,826
Mar 113-28 113-20 -0-07 114-02 113-06 3260 82,199
Jun 113-05 113-04 -0-06 113-05 113-04 923 10.122

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT- BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) YlOOm lOCHha cl 100%

Open Close Change High Low Est vol Open Int

Oec 123.52 123L56 123.32 2542 na
Mar 122.64 122.71 122.55 676 na
* UFFE Urns um ndod on Apr. Al Open Interest Kgs. are tar previous Cay.
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FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities
Price Indices Mon Day's Fri Accnnd wJ adf
UK Gtt* Noe 11 change % Naira interest yU

UK Indices
— Low coupon yield— >Metfum coupon yWd-~ W|)h coupon yleW—
Noe 11 Hart Yr. ago Nov 11 Near 8 Vr. apo Now 11 Nov B Vr. epo

T Up in 5 years (21)

2 5-15 years (18)

3 Over 15 yeers (8)

4 Irredeemables (6)

5 An modes (53)

todariMod

120.73 0.08 12095 2.11 8.68 5 yr* 7^6 7/29 7.34 7/32 7.38 7.35 7.38 7.42 7.43

148.41 026 148.02 3£8 9479 15 yre 7.84 7.87 7.90 733 7.87 002 7.84 767 8.10

167.00 037 166.39 4.19 9-B3 20 yre 731 7.93 6.03 7.89 792 006 7.81 7.93 8.13

19234 -006 182.45 5.12 063 te*d.t 7.98 7.97 & 14

1+3.66 021 V43-SQ 3.13 021
UrBUon 5%— .

-liMon 10%—
Nm 11 now a Vr. ago Nm 11 Nm 8 Ylr. boo

6 Up ha 5 years (Z) 20238 (L04 20228 026 528 Up to 5 yn 325 325 3.07 2-62 202
7 Over 5 yeas (10} 19326 0.1S 19328 1.05 4.71 Over 5 yra 361 362 364 3«3 3.43

8 Al shacks (12) 19318 0.14 193,40 1.00 4.89

Anteaga grow redanipUon yWdk * aho-n oboka. Ccupan Beta* Loan Ott-TKMi mourn: hDgK il» and Over. T Net yWd. y« Year to date.

2.00
348

Gift Edged Activity indices
Nov8 Nov 7 NOV 6

FT Rxed Interest Indices
Nov 11 NOV 8 Nov 7 Nov 6 Nov 5 Yr «go High’ Low*

Govt Secs. (UK) 8373 9374 9336 9322 8376 9427 9334 91-59 OBt Edged baagaine 104.0 1213 133.1 1339

Rxed taMcest 1T538 1T557 11520 1T5.S8 11538 T1358 116/W 110.74 5-d*y ewsraga 124-1 123.4 lift9 109.5

<a Fret bnanwxinai Ud 1996. AS ngnt> reared. - tar 1996 Gowmmart SaeuMaa Ngh atm cwuptatore 1274 WW/Mt taw 4316 (P3AW75). ftied ttowrt

Mgham oowptatmn: 1SW7 &1/0V94}. low 50-53 0001/75). Baste 100: Oormmm BaeurtPea 1V1CVW and Rata Internal 1«fl. SE aeawy tartoae tabaaad 1974.

Nov 5 Nov «
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar falls as traders suspect policy change
MARKETS REPORT
By Shnon Kuper

The dollar dropped below
PMJ..5Q to the D-Mark for the
first time in two months and
continued faffing against the
yen in London trading yes-
terday. Traders sold the . dol-

lar as their expectations of

increased US interest rates
dimmed, and as the belief
gained ground that Tokyo
and Washington want the
yen to rise against the US
currency.
But volumes were low,

with. New York and many
European markets closing to
coaunemmorate their
nations' war dead.
The dollar closed 0.8 pfen-

nigs. lower in London at
DML496 against the D-Maxk,
below the narrow range in
which it had traded for two
months. It fell Y0.4 against
the yen to close at YiU-2.
The dollar's slide dragged

down sterling, which closed
a pfennig lower at DM2.467.
The lira also lost ground.

because of fears that the Ital-

ian budget might £bS to pass
parliament,

.
and because

European finance ministers
disagreed about a stability

pact for monetary onion.

On a day of little news,
the main influence on the
markets remained last
week's comments by Mr
Bisuke Sakakibara, director
general of the Japanese
finance ministry's interna-
tional finance bureau. He
had been quoted as saying
the Japanese government
would not lead.fhe yen much
lower against the dollar, and
he told the FT that the mar-
ket was too pessimistic
about Japan's economy.
Currency dealers have

nicknamed Mr Sakakibara
“Mr Yen", because of his
influence on the currency,
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and they took his comments
to mean that Tokyo and
Washington thought the yen
had fallen -far enough
against the dollar in the last

. IS months.
Yesterday Mr Sakakibara

softened bis stance, saying
that Japan's foreign
exchange policy remained
unchanged. Currency strate-

gists read this as an attempt
to moderate the yen’s rise.

But the markets continued
to believe his earlier com-
ments, and the yen advanced
further. Mr Nell MacKinnon,
chief economist at Citibank
in London, said: “Many trad-

ers and investors believe
there h<*g been a s03 change
in policy after the US and
Japanese ejections.'*

Mr Mark Cliffe, chief inter-

national economist at HSBC
Markets in London, said
many traders now saw the
yen as a "one-way bet": the
authorities would stop it

depreciating below about
Y115. but it seemed to have
further scope to appreciate.
The dollar also fan on the

market's belief that the Fed-
eral Reserve would not raise
interest rates before Febru-
ary 1997. Mr MacKinnon
pointed out that Fed futures
contracts were pricing in a
mere 50 basis-point rise in
US Interest rates over the
next 12 months.
“Near term, we’re entering

a phase of dollar weakness,"
he said. The dollar faTlwrt

through technical supports
at Yiil.20 and DM1.5010 yes-

terday. “There's -a feeling
that a move for YlOS-9 is

achievable soon,” he added.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bund-
esbank president, captured
the mood of the foreign
exchange markets over most
of 1996 when he said after

yesterday’s G10 meeting in
Basle: “We have not dis-

cussed the currency markets
because It seems all in all

relatively quiet now." He
chairs the G10 central bank
governors' committee.

No one had expected
European finance ministers
to agree a stability , pact for

monetary union at their
meeting, yesterday. But the
disagreements, with only
Germany and the Dutch
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pushing for a strict pact,

reminded the
.
markets of

potential pitfalls on toe road
to Emu.
So did events in Italy. On

Sunday there were demon-
strations in Rome against
government plans to raise
taxes. Yesterday toe right-

wing parliamentary opposi-
tion, led by Mr SQvio Berlus-

coni, said it would boycott
votes on the budget. This
raised doubts about whether
the government could gain a
quorum for its plan.

The lira slid L2 against the
D-Mark to close at L1009.
The currency’s fell over the
last week could suit Italy,

which hopes to enter toe
European exchange rate
m»yh»ni<3Tr> before the end of
1996 at a level weaker than
L1000. France wants a stron-

ger lira, to stop Italian
exports from gaining an
advantage.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+-44 990 209909
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Sep 9307 93.60 +0.01 93.70 9304 842 22708

TIM NORTHMO MS!1 NUUK FUTURES (UFFEJ SFrim ports of lOCMt

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EaL voi Opan M.
Dec 98.05 9808 +009 9808 9803 4222 32071
Mar 9706 9802 +0.10 98.07 9705 3633 31478
Jun 97.7b 9703 +0.11 9703 97.75 1471 16527
Sep 9705 97.60 +0.12 07.59 9702 921 (MMDOOO

IWME MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFEE) YlOOm point* of 100K

Open Sattprice Change High Low EaL voi Open ML
Dec 9942 - 0 na
Mar 9B29 - 0 na
Jun 9908 99.09 -001 99.09 99.08 329 na

m twME MONTH NCU FUTVRES (UFFE) Eeulm points Of 100H

Open Saaprice Change High Low Esl voi Open 1m.

oac 9080 9501 +0.02 9081 9500 172 7256
Mar 95.79 95.90 +002 95.79 95.79 44 5954
Jun 9077 +0.02 - 3235
Sap 95.65 9067 +003 9507 9505 105 3073
UTE tubsaa atao tiadad on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Non 11 BR DKr FVr DM K L. R NKr E> PM SKr 8Fr E

‘

CS • Y Ecu

Belgium (SR) loo 1867 1342’ 4.851 1068 4894 5.442 2041 491.7 4030 2105 4080 1.965 4018 3038 3600 2034

Denmark (0)0) 53.57 10 3795 2098 1.049 2822 2016 1003 2634 2190 1144 2-106 1053 2013 1.735 1920 1058
Hrenoe (FFf) 8001 1107 10 2064 1.193 2981 3015 1243 2990 2480 1301 2485 1.198 2.830 1072 2190 1044

Oannany (DM) 20.62 3.848 3085 ’ 1 0404 1009 1.122 4008 1014 8403 4402 00*1 0405 0090 0088 7402 QJfgg

trotand pq 51.08 9.532 8064 2477 1 2499 2.779 1042 251.1 2036 iaoo 2063 1004 2005 1.654 1838 1094

Italy 2.043 0381 0335 0099 0040 100. am 0417 1005 3349 0436 aD83 0040 0068 0086 7056 0092

Nettwriands <fQ 1807 3430 3017 0.801 0080 8992 i 3750 9005 7507 g-PPfl 0.750 0081 0.793 0595 6315 0466

Norway (NKi) 49.00 9.148 3044 2077 0060 2398 2-667 10 2400 2000 1048 1099 0063 3118 1087 1784 1042

Portugal (&) 2034 3798 3339 0986 0096 6852 1.107 4.150 100. 8309 4042 0030 0400 0078 0.659 7301 0075

Spain (pta) 2448 4089 4018 1.187 0479 1198 1032 4095- 1204 100. 5028 0099 0481 1057 0793 8311 0020

OweJan (SK4 4603 3742 7.689 2272 0017 99tfO 2049 9058 2300 1910 10 1011 3921 2022 1017 1636 1.187

Swteartand (SR) 2401 4.575 4.024 1.189 0480 1200 1034 5.002 1200 ioai 5034 1 0482 1058 0.794 8804 0021

UK cq 5086 9494 8050 2487 0996 2488 2.788 1008 25ai 2070 1008 2075 1- 2198 1047 1831 1089

Caruiria (CS) 23.76 4023 3002 1.123 0.4*4 1133 1060 4.727 1139 9403 4.945 3945 0455 1 0750 8338 0087
US n 30.88 5.764 5070 1.498 0006 1511 1.881 6002 1510 1232 3594 1080 0807 1033 1 1110 0783

Japan (Y) 27.78 0185 4060 1047 0044 1359 1012 5089 1338 1130 5031 1.133 0046 1.199 0000 100. 0704

Ecu 3948 7085 6478 1014 0.773 1931 Z.147 3053 194.0 1810 3425 1010 0.778 1-70* 1078 1420 1

Dentah Krerwr. French Franc. Nettaegbn Krener, end SwwJeh 1(tenor pa10; DalQtan Franc, Yen, Escudo, Ua and Paaetai pa 100,

PMARK FUTURES OMM) DM 125.000 par DM 0(HUMIE VEH FUTURES OMM) Yan 120 par Yan 100

Dec
Mar
Jun

'll!

Latest

00884
06713
06740

Change

+00021
+0.0012

High

0.8684
06713

Law
06660
0.6689
00725

Eat VOl

30.026
657
21

Open ML
61493
4093
2492

.

Dec
Mar .

Jim

Opan
09011

' 09150
00260

Lriast

00037
09152
00260

Change

+00053
+0.0055

High

00053
00167
00260

Low

00025
00145
09260

Eat vet

25099
440
3

Open ml
71488
3058
510

wmSS FRANC FUTURES OMM) Sfir 125.000 perSFr STMMLMNa FUTURES 0MM) $02,500 per E

Dec
Mar
Jut

07938
0.7994

07972
00028
00085

+00042
+00030
+0.0020

07972
00028

0.7924
07994

22.193
250
1

47.743
3735
665

Dec
Mar
Jun

1.8482
10412

1.6474
1.6426
1.6400

+00008
-00006

1.6560
1.6426
10400

1.6430
10412
10350

8004
28
45

57.960
097
204

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Over- 7 My> One Tree Sbc

notice month months months
Hoar 11 One

Interbank Staring

Starting COa
Treasury BBs
Bank

8-4 6ft - SB 6ft - eft eh - eh 6ft - eft 6% - eft

61s - 6ft 0ft - 04 6*3 - 6B m -

39S-5S 5S-5B -

. . 5U-5B 6ft - 6 eft - 0ft --

Lo^aumomydm. 8% - B 6 - 5ft Bft - 6 6ft - 6ft 6ft - 6ft 6ft - 8ft

Discount Market daps 6 - 4% 6 - 5*

UK dewing bank b—

a

landMg ret* 6 P** cs* O^ober 30. 1986

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 S~9 9-12

month month months months months

Carts of Tex dap. £100400) 2ft J * **
- wtmr. cioojdoo ta zftpe. Daoodta wkhekawn tar caan mpc.

M068PO. ecaDOmatmmSd* e*port Ftaanaa. Make
watarpSSwn 28, 1896 to Dec 24. 1B9B. Sdaame W 72Spg

SfMtaWMreL'k^itaSoS iTieBetooS si. leea. Senamaa iw * v S-OOipc. mare
Houea Brea Asia Bpc from Nov 1. 1606

Dee
Mar
Jun
Sep
Dae

S1WUMQ FUTUIMHt (UFFE) E50Q4C0 pokm cd 100%_

Open Sett price Ctvtnge High ^ &t vol Open int

93.01 9340
93-34 8345
93.03 33.05
9241 9243
82.64 02.86

*0
*0.02
+C.02
+0.02
+042

93.62
9348
9346
9244
9249

0340
93.33
9343
9241
82.64

7838 102433
7147 109507
6334 88872
1968 61190
1401 48319

«, AFT. Al Open tatareat flga. are »« praAou. day.

«HOwrfflBUM«OgnOM» (litre) eSOOJOOpolr-ta* IPO*

SMca
Price

0380
8375
8400

Dec

0.14
0.02

E*l. VOL tatta. Ctata 2278 Pure

CALLS
Mar

ais
0.0*
041 ^
1000 . preatane dayH epan tat. Om

Jun Dec
— PUTS -

Mar Jw
Oil
005
002

004
0.17
040 -

327
044
066

006
0.75
007

Nov 11 Eou con.
rates

Rata
against Eeu

Change
on day

H +7- from
can. rata

J4 spread
v weakest

Dtv.

Md.

bate* 0.792214 0.775164 +0002849 -2.15 303 14
Portugal 195.792 195.103 +0097 -035 205 2
Spain 182.493 182.165 —0-103 -0.19 109 1

Hnlontt 360661 601417 -000282 013 106 -1

Motherland* 2.1S214 2.15973 -000207 005 104 -3
Belgium 390960 39.9815 -00313 075 004 -S
Qormany 1.91007 102594 -000178 0.63 085 -8

Auatria 134383 130515 -00134 004 084 -6
Denmark 728580 740831 -000508 106 0.04 -11

France 640606 601453 -000229 109 000 -14

NON SIM MEMBERS
Oreeoe 292007 304.140 -0361 306 -208 —
Italy 2106.15 ' 1941.15 +074 -703 1034 —
UK 0.786662 0.777491 +0003518 -1.18 209 -

Ecu caanfamm byam Eumpem Comrieetan. CUnenctaa are ta deastaK0« •***•» rewgBL
Parcantaga cMngre ere hr Eos a poelbre dtanga daootaa a enekcumnByXSfaigreBe dwre ttw itde

bareeen mo epresdK the pamanHoa dHerenoe bdewan taa acsol anreet red Ecu carard tatae tar a
ewfaney, aidSn oaeihaan pemtated pamntaoa devfcetan of lha cureocyta rariat rea taw la Eeu
camafitas. .

tlTiWB?) SHrtng red Man Lire auspredad tom BtM. AtOmroam eatamud by »a fiotataal Umaa.

I era OPTIOMS S31250 (carta par potmd)

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS —

Dec Jan Nov
- pure—

Oac Jan.

1020 - - 308 002 OB3 107
1030 100 201 204 016 003 142
1040 1.18 1.95 241 042 102 1.84

1060 0.61 144 101 008 101 205
1060 027 103 148 104 244 207
netaoue daytaler Cam *433 njta»as Ftaa. dayta opar t*. Ctata 162.190PU> 138077

Sim pdntt of 1CQ%

Dmo
Mar
Jun

Open
94^8
9445
9445

Latest Change High

94.48
8445
8445

9440
9446
9446

Low
9448
94.45
9445

Eat. vet Open ire.

3947B 458.706
58430 372489
50.143 294.065

limiWt (9AM1 Sim per 100%

base lending rates

%
Adam & Company 6»
A«edM»fjB*f*(ee> 6J»

ABad Treat Bank

•HareyAitabBEher 6-00

Bank at Banda M°
Banco BfbaoVbcaya 640

BwkiVC^pru*

Bar* of Ireland

BMkof bkta

BrnkOfScoeand

BesdaysBanh

840
640
840
5.75

640

Bill Bkof Mid East 640

OOrewriaipley30»to MO
CWOenkNA M®
Ctydesdau Bank M0
The COdpersBra SoiMOO

CDum&Co “

CredaLywrab

80

0

640

Cypiua Popular Be** 840

DincanLB""* 800

Exeter Bat* Umbed 7.00.

nwKW&GenBank 740
•Robert fleming* CdROO
GWtaank 5.75

•GdmasMahan 60O

Hat* Bank AO Zurich 840

•HambrceBta* M0
HnMtfa 6Gan B^MO
H6 Samuel 5.TO

aHMWiCO M0
HonotartB&Slren^«ie40

>4tart Hodoa Benk 600

MeUMiftan M0
UoydaBank M0
M&ndBKik - B.73

TAwrtCretftOoip MS

*
NanMastnMK 640
•ReaBnahem 840
RoyMBkcfStxdand 5.75

•Sbigeir6 Friedtandar 940
•Smith &W0msn Sacs600

Scottish Wdorw Berk 6.00

TBB 640
UnftadBM* offOreafc840
Utay Treat BanKPto 5.75

WaaMmTiWt 600

WNtewayLaMa* 940
Yaikai*aBark S.7H

• Member* o* London

bmeaenantBarting

.
Arewlniinn

• in edminlstreaon

Oac
Mw
Jun
Ai Open

-aoi 9446
9444

9449 0440
9444 - 9444

94.08 - - -
flga. a« far prataoua%
oanom (UFFS) troinn points of 10096

9449 77
94.04 73

26

3484
2481
1/496

Strike

Price

am '

0700
0726
Eat. uoL

CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dae
PUTS

Jan Mar

aio 0.14 003 007 on.
001 0.04 022 002 023 006
0 001 047 047 047 048

Nov Dae

a05 046
0 . 0

- 0 .0
. CMt 101D PUS 1935. Previous itay'B open M, CMe *35078 Puts

~ t9WAim09tlOW (LJFPgSft import* p« .100%
32318*

Strike

Price -Dec

- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS -

Mar Jun

9826 004 014 9.18 021 037 . 058
9850 001 006 008 043 004 075
ESL veL iota*, Cafe 0 Puts O. PiMtaua da/a opsi W, Cafl* *238 Put* 2130

IMFPE) LlOOOm points of 10W6

Strike CALLS PUTS
price Dec Mar Jun Dec Mar

8260 028 086 1.17 005 006
9275 0.10 065 005 014 O10
9800 003 048 075 032 0.18

be id tMri. CeM 7960 Pub ISO*. Prsttxa day's open tat, C» 13**5S

Jurt

047
0.10

0.1S

Union

Limited

I 1 II KI N-OIM i()\S-l OKI A
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Cuban nickel and cobalt production hits record
By Pascal Fletcher
In Havana

Cuba's production of nickel and
cobalt this year has already sur-

passed the previous record high
and is on track to reach 50,000
tonnes or more, according to
Cuban officials.

Mr Ariel Mas6, president of
Cubaniquel. the state nickel
exporter, said production was
going well. "We are currently
among the world leaders in terms
of increasing our output”

Mr Masd said Cuban nickel min-

ing had recovered from the slump
it suffered with the collapse in

1990 of trade ties with the former

Soviet bloc - previously the main

market for Cuban nickel and the

wain provider of technical sup-

plies to the industry.

Since then, exports had been re-

directed to Canada, Europe and
other markets. Investment and
credits from these new markets

had helped to lift Cuban produc-

tion of nickel and. cobalt back up

to 43,900 tonnes in 1995 from

26,362 tonnes in 1994. The previ-

ous high was 46,600 tonnes in

1989. Nlckel/cobalt exports earned

Cuba more than $300m last year.

Leading the production surge is

a plant at Moa Bay in eastern

Cuba, jointly operated by Cana-
da's Sherritt international Corpo-

ration and the Cuban govern-

ment. By the end of September, it

had produced nearly 20.000 tonnes

of contained nickel and cobalt in

mixed sulphides, and looks set to

finish the year with production of

around 24,000 tonnes.

Sherritt, whose vertically-inte-

grated nickel mining, processing
and refining venture is one of the

.biggest foreign investments in

Cuba, has said it will maintain
and expand its operations there.

Cuba has been negotiating two
other big nickel mining projects,

with South Africa's Gencor and
Australia's WMG
The project under discussion

with Gencor is understood to

involve the possibility of complet-

ing an unfinished nickel process-

ing plant in eastern Cuba, origi-

nally being buQt by a consortium
offormer Soviet bloc countries. In
addition, Gencor would assess and
develop a big surface nickel
deposit In Camaguey province.
Negotiations wzth Gencor are said

to be at an advanced stage.

The project involving WMC is

also understood to be awaiting a
final, detailed contract The Mel-
bourne-baaed company said in

January it had agreed with Cuba
the basic principles of a joint ven-
ture to evaluate and, if viable, to
develop a significant nickel

deposit at Pinares de Mayari

West, in Holguin province.

Cuba has one of the world s

largest reserves of nickel/cobalt

ore, estimated at about SQOm

tonnes.

Mr Mas6 cited the US Helms-

Burton law. curbing foreign

investment in Cuba, as a negative

factor in efforts to expand the

nickel industry. Undo* that law.

foreign groups judged to be “traf-

ficking” in formerly US-owned
expropriated property in Cuba can

be penalised.

Oil price resilience

expected to continue

Firm market watch.es

Traders and analysts see no immediate cause
for renewed weakness before the new year

O il prices firmed a lit-

tle yesterday after a
strong correction

last Friday ended the down-
ward drift in the markets
over the past few weeks.
The price of Brent Blend

for December delivery, the
global benchmark, settled at
$23.12 a barrel in London
yesterday, up 14 cents on the

close last Friday, when
Brent jumped 77 cents.

The latest price move trig-

gered market speculation on
whether oil prices might re-

test their recent high of
more than $25 a barrel, last

seen in mid-October - or
whether Friday's correction

only amounted to a delay in

a more general downward
trend.

The recent resilience of
crude oil and refined prod-

ucts such as jet fuel and
liquefied petroleum gas has
taken many large energy
consumers, such as airlines

and shipping companies, by
surprise. The increases have
also raised inflationary fears

among some politicians and
economists.
Yesterday Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, the president of the

Bundesbank, Germany’s cen-

tral bank, sought to reassure
financial markets when he
suggested that oil prices had
already reached their peak.
“There has been some

decline, but oil prices are
still relatively high and
much depends on the future

of the supplier side, which
means the Iraqi question,
and further demand.” said

Mr Tietmeyer, who was
speaking in Basle at the
monthly meeting of central

bank governors from the GIG
industrialised countries.
Few traders or analysts

see any immediate cause for

renewed weakness in the oil

price. “It’s difficult to see the
market retreat this side of
the new year.” said Mr Lind-

say Horn at the London
office of US brokers Lehman
Brothers. He would prefer to

see prices “tread water or
strengthen aver the next few
days” in order to confirm the
bullish view.
Weather conditions in the

run-up to the northern win-
ter are expected to be a big
factor in coining weeks.

“I can't see how the mar-
ket will taka a huge bet on a
downward turn since the
northern winter doesn't

really kick in until January
and February." said Mr Rod
Maclean, energy analyst at
London brokers ABN Amro
Hoars GovetL
He said stocks of heating

oil in the US also remain
unusually low for the time of
year, ensuring that any early

cold snap could trigger a
scramble by consumers for

additional supplies.

Many oil company execu-

tives also believe short-term

prices will stay strong. Brit-

ish Petroleum last week pre-
dicted that prices were likely

to remain firm for the rest of

the year, although oil’s

strength this year had not
caused it to change its

long-term view on prices.

Mr John Browne, Bp’s
chief executive, said the
company still believed erode
oil's long-term price range
was between $16 and $16 a
barrel. “The question is how
you get from here to there,”

he said.

Aside from the weather,
the other great uncertainty

facing the market is

whether, or when, Iraqi oil

will return. Progress contin-

ues to be made on the tech-

nical aspects of the currently

suspended UN oil-for-food

plan, under which Iraq will

be allowed to sell $2bn of oil

every six months.
Baghdad is also continuing

to offer long-term oil produc-
tion deals to companies from
countries which it hopes
might be sympathetic to its

position.

The prospect that Iraqi

exports will appear in the
first half of next year is a big
factor behind forecasts from

a number of City investment
banks and brokers that aver-

age oil prices will slip to
around $18 next year against
$20 or so this year.

Traders, however, said the
markets currently offer an
unusual degree of insurance
against a return of Iraqi oil.

Mr Horn at Lehman
Brothers noted that oil pro-

ducers can lock in a price of
$20 a barrel for dated Brent
next year. Aside from a

short period during the Gulf
war, “we have the best hedg-
ing prices in 10
years . . . with very attractive

hedging structures.”

Also, some industry
observers believe the politi-

cal barriers to a deal with
Iraq remain substantial.
“The technicalities could dis-

solve in 24 hours if the politi-

cal will was there.” said Mr
Robert Mabro of the Oxford
Institute of Energy Studies.

Although Iraqi officials

say they would like to see

the scheme adopted as soon
as possible, Mr Mabro sug-

gests such sentiments may
not extend to the country’s

top leadership.

“There are two major
political obstacles” to the
UN plan, he said. “The US
doesn’t want it and Saddam
Hussein doesn’t want it.”

Robert Corzine

Baltic

freight

breaches

1 ,500 level

MARKETS report

By Susanna Voyte

and Kenneth Goodinfl

Shipping rates for

commodities moved mgner

yesterday, pushing A* BjJ"

tic freight index through toe

1,500 barrier for the first

time since January*
The index - traded as a

futures contract on the Lon-

don International Financial

Futures Exchange - has

been moving up steadily

since September 15. when it

hit Its lowest point for two

years. It closed yesterday at

1.502. up from 1,477.

Mr David Chcrrett from
Clarkson Wolff, the ship-

ping brokers, said the recent

rises in the index appeared

to be “a reaction to the

delayed delivery of US
grains to the ports”.

On the London Metal
Exchange copper continued

its determined effort to stay

above the $2,000 a tonne
level. Copper for delivery In

tbree months closed last

night at $2,012, up $3 from
Friday's close.

Another fall in LME
stocks is expected today -

they have dropped 59 per

cent since the begining of

September to a six-year low
of 1 23,400 tonnes.
Mr Nick Moore, analyst at

Flemings Global Mining
Group, said: “Traders
remain wary about putting

too much trust in the LME
stock erosion. Assuming
this copper Is being har-

boured, not consumed, then

at some stage it will be put
back into LME warehouses.”
The International Primary

Aluminium Institute yester-

day reported that total alu-

minium stocks at the end of

September were at a four-

year low of 3.257m tonnes,

but this railed to have up-
market impact. Three-month
aluminium dosed down $2.

at S1.44R a tonne.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Airadgamend Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, B8l7 PURITY (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
QOU> COMEX poo TVoyot; S/trwaz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LUTE (£ par tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (E/tormo)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (4Q.OOOtes; oents/lbs)

sett Day's

price dongs Mgh Fan

S« Day's 0pm
tat

Salt Daft -
pice ctaagi Up low Val

Qpm

Cash 3 rnrtta

Close 142230.5 1446-7

Previous 143a5-0.

5

1499-60

Hlgh/low 1454/1436
AM Official 1417-7.5 1439-40

Kerb dose 1447-7

J

Open int 236.161
Total dariy turnover 63,488

M ALUMMHJM ALLOY (S par tonraN

Chase 1265-75 1295-300

flrwrtous 1275-60 1300-06

HWiAow 1295
AM Official 1260-63 1290-97

Kerb close 1292-5

Open bit 6.4S7
Total dotfy tunover 1309
M LEAD ^ per tome)

Clow 728-0 731 .5-25

Pravtous 741-2 743-4
HlgMowr 726 7357727
AM Official 726-6.5 728.5-9-0

Kerb dose 732-3

Open int 39,608
Total ria*V fcarwwer IDJUfi

M NICKEL (S per tonne)

Close 7075-85 7190-95
Previous 7165-re 7275-78
Hlghflow 7065/7063 7210/7170
AM Official 7063-5 7175-6
Kerb cloae 7195-200
Open InL 45J175
Total daBy turnover 9.383

H TIN (5 per tonne)

Ctosa 5865-75 5915-25
Previous 58BS-S5 5940-46
HKjjh/low 5340/5910
AM Official 5855-60 5910-15
Kr»to dose 5975-25
Open InL 16^01
Total daiy Uonover 4.418

H ZINC, special Mgh grade (5 per tortnM

Ctose 1026-8 1060-1

Previous 10473-aS 1068-0
Hlgh/low 1030.5 1064/1051
AM Official 10303-31.0 1052-3
K«b dose 1059-5-60.0

Open int. 66.185
Total tJJtfy tunover 16,521

M COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 2086-88 2011-13
Previous 2100-02 2024-5
Htgh/tow 2161/2061 2015/1968
AM Official 2061-2 1991-2
Kero ctaoe 2011-12
Open Ira. 164.763
Total daay tmowr 68,360

Dm

tag
Total

3823 +24 _ _ 14 6 Rot 9610 1.35 9430 8430 20 45 Ok 905 +4 906 90S 584 24.549 DR
3828 +23 3828 3802 30802 32162 Jaa 9739 +1.35 9&D0 97.75 46 2104 Mar 937 3 941 934 1,149 45A11 ftb

384.6 +23 3843 3822 3,835 27590 Mar 9EL75 +135 199JO arum 129 1399 toy 954 +4 957 952 609 14321 tar

3868 +23 3868 3845 704 12.650 toy 10090 +130 101.00 10025 58 1318 JM 070 +4 973 970 304 12*75 Jr
380.1 +23 388.7 3885 295 12418 Jut 10215 130 - . - 298 Sto 987 +4 991 986 205 KtoB tag

391.4 +23 - _ 321 4380 Nov 37.15 +030 97.15 9730 13 197 Dec 1000 +2 1001 999 60 4306 Oct

38/13196^54 Total M0 fiW Total 2667131396 Trial

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy at; Srtroy ozj M WHEAT CBT ftOJObu mh; centalWto taahd}

Jan 391.0 43 3915 3863 559 18333

Apr 3933 +4.1 393.0 390.0 82 8338
Jot 396.4 +4.1 1 989

Oct 399.7 +4.1 6 -136

Total

M PALLADIUM NYMEX pOO Troy ouSftroyazJ

Dw 118.00 - 118.75 11730 601 6.353

Mar 118.10 - 11075 11900 218 1,442

Job 12020 - 12030 12030 71 216
Total 168

Dm 383.50 *4.75 387.00 378.00 7.B62 28,511

Mn 379.00 +4.00 381.00 37400 4.907 18^61

tor 357.25 +1,75 361.50 3S5-QG 607 2093
Jtf 34SJS +273 34800 34290 877 77,227

Sap 349m +340 35050 35000 61 353

Dm 358.00 +590 36000 350.00 - 185

Total H316 61,883

MAIZE CBT {5,000 txj min; cents/56te bushel)

T COCOA CSCE (10 oonnex Srtorwea)

Dm 1337 +4 1343 1333 2,340 1QJ09
Mn 1383 +6 1388 1380 2,413 3*.016

Mar 1400 +S 1405 1398 839 9.838

M HIS *6 1422 1417 175 7,095

Sop 1435 +7 1439 1433 46 6016
Itac 1454 +7 - - 11 898
Total 5)823 77)483

COCOA OCCO) (SDR’s/BonnM

Sett Days 0pm
Prim changs Mgh to Vo! tat

67025 +08 67800 66825 5074 34844
64.525 +OTS 64SS0 63800 2815 20889
66725 +05 66250 65200 1,423 13841

63850 *0.475 63.925 63.400 770 5.759

63150 +0.425 63.225 62.750 179 6,856

65-575 *0275 660X1 65300 324 3.930

10807 86824

m uve hogs cue Mftooooa: cerastes)

Dae 5792 ,0.425 58.525 57225 4,723 12.136

Mi 77-060 -0925 77875 78.700 ZJB87 9559
Mir 72.450 +02 73950 72.100 459 3.709

JBP 76050 -005 7Sl300 75800 309 3852
Jd 73400 +015 73.400 72900 151 1868

tag 70300 - 70.400 70800 116 901

Total 7836 31879

M PORK B8JJES CMS WLOOQts; centa/lbs)

H SB.VER COMEX p900 Troy cd CentaAroy cgj

tor 4882 +53 -
Dm 4883 +53 4903
Jan 48U +53 -
Mar 4981 +53 4983

**T 5004 +53 4993
Jri

Total

504.8 +53 5020

12 6
12813 58809

26
2830 17861

105 6874
20 6808

15354 94822

Dm 28025 +075 26075 26780 42,488128.491

Mar 271.75 +075 27335 27180 19337102.726

toy 27025 +0.75 277.75 275J5 0828 44871
Jd 27000 +075 280.75 27075 9342 30348
SBp .273175 +075 27880 27330 86 4,408

Dm 27075 -02S 27390 27050 2396 29,175

Total 82340 347383

BARLEY UT=PE (E per tome)

Mw 8

Daft -
Prim

99491
Pirn, day
99076

Fata

COn« UFFE (SAonne)

ENERGY
M CRUDE OIL NYMBC (1800 barrels. S/barrel)

Doc

Latart Days 0pm
Price change Mgh tow VM tat

2330 -0.09 2384 2337 50,481 74849
Jm 2336 -093 2392 2334 73336 66,723
ftb 2380 -0.06 23L25 2293 8854 38331
Mar 22.60 -004 22.90 2239 3868 24,747
Apr 2235 -086 22.56 2239 1859 17846
May 22.00 -0.08 2230 21.85 733 12,729

TOW 106388388,128

CRUOeOtL IPE Stand)

tor 6200 +030 tox tox S 292
Jan 93.00 +0.75 9330 9275 20 736
Va 9430 +030 9430 9430 - 217
toy 9530 +0.75 - 116
Sep 9225 +oa - 1

tor 9LZ5 +0L25 ta 25
Total 32 1387

Wl SOYABEANS C8T C300te ori* csrisHto turinQ

tor 68030 -7.75 89030 87930 2833 5327
Jaa 87730 -600 6B830 87600 3)578 70303
Mar 87830 -7.75 688-75 677.00 6395 33.703

to 68030 -725 69030 67930 1.996 17318
Jol 68275 -7.00 69230 68230 3362 15.761

Ml 88100 -530 68830 680.00 28 1376

Ho* 1520 -21 1545 1515 388 3.M3
Jaa 1430 -31 1459 1422 3.039 17J0B8

or 1372 -22 1395 1366 671 84542

toy 1353 -21 1373 1350 113 4503
M 1356 -19 1370 1360 71 554

Sep 1355 -19 1360 1360 20 160

Total 4372 34,128

M COFFEE *<7 CSCE (373000s: cantsTOs)

72325 -235 74950 72.150 1813 4.703

Mar 71975 -2325 74800 71.950 108 525

Hay 74350 -19 75800 74.000 33 4S7

JM 74900-0375 75950 74800 40 338

tag 72.400 +095 71800 71800 5 51

Total 2800 8^72

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike pries $ tonne — Cafls— — Puts—
M ALUMINUM

Dm 118.95 -5-30 12880 11780 X447 0848
109.10 -2.75 11235 10680 2902 13.192

toy 10595 -2.00 10880 10480 G23 4364
M 10580 -2-40 10730 10480 109 1.184

Stp 104.00 -24C 10680 10280 20 883

Dm 10385 -2.20 10280 10180 31 464
Total

COFFEE (ICO) [US cante/pound)

TcW 47881 1549*7

M SOYABEAN OtL CBT (BO.OOOBre BMtojto

to* 6
Odor. dsBy

15 day average

10036
-9932

Prrv. day
100164

89.08

M LME AM OfflcU E/S raw. 19471
LME Ctoatog E/S rate: 1.0580

Spot 1 8465 3 wte 1 8*32 6 atts 16388 9 ate 18343 »
tar

M HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMBO

Sen Dors 0pm
price cringe Hgft Last Val tat

Mn 9685 +025 9630 9680 390 2391
Dm 6580 +135 6580 94.10 9344 22854

Jm 94.10 +135 9430 63.60 80 1850

tab 9330 +135 9030 8330 180 10®
Mar 9235 +130 9280 91.10 2317 12821

Apr 01.70 +135 91.70 91.70 63 553

Total 12867 56383

Latest Oaj*»

prlca change LOW m kt

Dm 23.12 +0.14 23.31 22^7 13JJ77 48382
Jaa 2277 +0.17 2295 2262 2249 60334
Fen 2227 0.17 2243 22.17 1378 Z7J573

Mar 21.75 +0.15 21 S3 21« 1.135 28.651

Apr 2123 +0-11 21.42 21.15 565 9J41
tor 2088 +002 20.82 20.B8 307 4378
raw

H HEATING OIL HYMEX (42000 US crtJE pfe)

Latest Dayta Qpm
price donga High Low Vat tat

Dr 6855 +0.02 70.15 68.60 17318 39,003

Jan 88.70 +002 6990 6850 7341 34J96
Feb 6755 0.17 stao B830 3331 17332
Mar 64.65 +0.07 65^3 6430 1302 2613
Apr 6125 +0JJ2 62.10 6090 2B1 5A37
ibr 5&90 *0.17 59J50 58JO 115 3,105

Trital 3244712*2(8

Or 2275 -024 2337 2271 8J1Z 42118 M WHITE SUGAR UFFE (SAonne)
Jao 23.01 -033 2231 2330 4.422 23,480

Mar 2236 -0.23 2336 2332 2667 20,105 Dr 307.7 +09 3001 3053 1337 3.193

a* 23.70 -031 2336 23.73 SS4 10343 Mar 306.7 +13 3073 304.5 1308 14,642

Jd 2430 -0.19 2435 24.00 581 5345 May 30B.B +13 307.1 3043 52 4701
tag 2435 -0J0 2435 2420 19 1A26 Aug 308.3 +09 3008 305.0 245 2074
Total 14377 105JV4 Oct 3024 +02 3035 3013 13 1.165

H SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons «cr>) Dm
Total

303.1 -2.1 3000 305.4 13 324

GAS OIL PE atoms)

PRECIOUS METALS
« LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Price* suppBed by N M HMgdjd

Sett Days 0pm
pries Crimea WaS Leer Vet kt

(to 22030 +0.75 22680 22035 8.781 17.426

Dec 21130 +050 217.00 21180 9.867 24.738

JM 206.75 +2.00 212.75 208.75 1897 26846
Ft* 20335 *235 20635 20335 643 8,713

MV 19880 +23S 18880 19680 151 6378

tar 19080 +380 19235 169.75 57 4,558

ToU

NATURAL GAS HWEX (10800 nwtolJ Sfanfltn)

Dm 2207 -23 230.4 2205 12307 34388
Job 219.1 -29 2233 2193 0526 10884
Mar 2124 -3.1 2173 2133 5364 20380
tor 2083 -13 213.5 209.8 1.705 1CUS0
JU 2083 -3.4 2125 2000 1310 0334
tog 208.0 -02 2123 2005 84 1A17
Total 20244 82918
M POTATOES UFFE (E/torwe)

Mar 643 _ _
Apr 723 +29 720 700 85 1313
to 80.4 +29 __ 17
Jon 90.4 +23 - - _
Apr 1179 20 1153 115.0 6 5
Total 85 1340

H BQQHT (EHFFSX) UFFE (SIQ/Index poH)

Ac* 1558 +16 1560 1550 38 357
Dec 1510 +30 1515 1488 131 588

Jap 1451 +31 1451 1430 133 1383
am 1460 +35 1460 1445 38 653

Jd 1200 +15 1200 1200 10 226
Oct 1320 +5 - - - 34
Total

tor
360 87*3

BH 1902 1477

. M SUGAR *41' CSCE (1 12.0001b*: cenls/lbs)

(99.7%) LME Dec Mar Dec Mar

99 36
1500 - . - 10 48 69 84
1600 - 1 20 159 154

N COPPBt
(Grade A) LME Dec Mar Dec Mar

115 34 121

2100 ._ _ 46 78 82 ISO

H COFFEE UFFE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1400 67 58 37 84
1450 41 38 61 ns
1500 ^ .. . 24 25 94 153

H COCOA LIFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar

39 27
950 — 2 28 47 41

M BRENT CRUDE
IPE Dee Jan Dec Jan

2200 _ _ . 121 . 47
2250 - - - •

2300 — ... 11 - 11 -

CROSSWORD
No.9,223 Set by VIXEN

Mar 10J55 +0.02 1087 10.49 7377 88.180

Hay 10.61 +003 1083 1087 1.786 30.028
JM 1053 +0.03 10.55 10.49 978 19397
Oct 10.62 +002 1084 1049 479 11821
tor 1034 +0.04 1034 1031 88 3,794
May 1082 +0.03 1032 1032 18 803
Total 10368152,1DO

COTTON NYCE (50.000faa; oentstea)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel) +or-

Dec 70.72 -0.59 71.10 7035 3577 21.865
Mw 72.78 -083 73.1S 7231 1881 15334
May 7488 -087 74.40 7331 373 9381
JM 7435 -0.82 7520 7433 74 8.755

Oct 75.40 -025 75.60 75.50 21 1356
Dm 7528 -057 75.50 7505 287 4,773
Ttot 6,196 58346
M ORAWQE JUICE NYCE (ISJOPtoa: cwRteo)

Mm 10730 -4.95 112.00 10730 701 3333
Jm 10035 +2.70 10030 97.65 936 9379
MV 10330 +380 10330 10030 376 5,179

Hoy 106.19 +235 106.00 10430 90 1357
JM 10835 +24$ >0630 10630 32 652
Sap 110,00 +230 10935 10936 1 251
TON 3391 18JD4

tatast Day's

QofcKTYoy ezj $ price € aqufcr SFr oquiv

Close
Opening
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

380.70-381 .00

37X80-379190

376.75
36080

230801 460874
230342 479202

Dm
Jan
fto

Day's High 38030-381.10

Day's Low 3768007930

2.720+0851

2.730 +0.065

2.480 +0382
2370 +0.057

2895*0835
2825 +0833

Previous ctuoe 378.7M78.10

Loco Ltbi Mem Gold Landtag Ratos (Vs USQ
1 month 3.15 6 months —.,232

Total

fflgo

2.7*5

2.7SD

2.490

2275
2100
2035

low Vo) tat

2698 14.412 37,176

2705 5,771 28871

2450 2299 148*1

2240 920 10837
2885 129 8334
2810 477 5,703

2S.1001478«

FUTURES DATA
AS Mures data supplied toy CMS.

M UNLEADED GASOLINE
HYMEX 142.000 US gaBa.: clUS gafej

2 months ...3.06 12 month* ....329 latest Day's Opm
3 months ...

—

—3.04 price change Hgb Low YW tat

Slver Fix pAroy oz. US cte aqtriv. Dee 6450 -0.77 87.25 84.10 IB,051 23,780

spot 293.35 483.50 Jan -051 6420 6285 8916 18968
297.40 48920 Pari 6290 -020 63.70 6265 2069 6^42

8 months 301.60 49425 Mar 63.15 -0JJ3 8390 63.10 414 3,453

1 year 311.05 S07JO *1* 65.10 -0.30 6695 65.10 787 2831

Gold Coin* S price £ equtv. to 8390 - 63.90 6390 335 1271

Krugerrand 378-380 220-331 ratal JG443 2S9M
Maple Leaf 385.7S-38&20

New Sovereign 88-91 53-55

7la

The Too Broker's Association reports, good
general demand. Landed quefiy Assam
SOM w*9 wfch a top ptoa ol 2O0 pence tor

the best Others showed an easier ten-

dency following qvsfity. Brightest East Afri-

cans often approbated upto 5 pence with

all mettiuma folly firm to dearer. Offshore

good demand at firm totes. Quotations:

landed best svatabie 200p/Hg., good 130pf

kg, good medum 11Spfkg+ ntotfum 1l2pf

kg, tow meeflum SSpficg.. The hipest price

noised {Ms week was 2G0p Sr an Assam
pd.

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown for
contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CRT,
NYCE. GME, CSCE and PE Crude OB are
one day h arrears. Vohma & Open Interest
tetris are tor as boded months.

INDICES
neuters (Base: 1BW31 -100)

Nov 11 Nov 8 month ago yur age
1862.2 1B628 1876.7 21S18
CRB Rituraa [Bass: 1967 = 100)

Nov 8 Nov 7
239.72 238.74
G8C1 Spot (Base: 1B7D g 100)

ego year ago

Dubai S20.83-0.S8x +0.440
Brent Btana Wared) 522.63-2^7 +04as
Brent Blend S23.03-3.12 +0$35
W.TJ. S2352-355* +0 425
M OIL PRODUCTS WWEprwrrpf rieAery 07 (tona)

Premhatt GasoBne $231-233
Gas OB $222-223 +1^
Haevy Fuel 08 $129-114 +3
naphtha $222-225 +2^
Jet fuel $243-245 +1

DfeMJ 3231-233 + 1

H NATURAL OA8 (Pence/tewm)

Bacton (Dec) 14.85-S.i5

tadUn Argus. TtL Londcot (QrriJ 359 8792

H OTHER

Gold (per troy ozft $38085 +1.95

SBver (per troy oo)& 487j00c *SJS

Pladnum (per troy oz.) $366.00 +49
Palladium (per troy oi-) *117.00 +1.0

CopDar 102.0C
Lead (us prod.) 4500c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur} T4.7DT

Tin (New York) 27450 -2.0

Cstde (Dvti wetghQ 1 04,01p +4J3*
Sheep flhre walghi) 137.3Tp +12.84-

Pigs (Bve weighqt es^sp +151*

Lon. day auger (raw) $263.60 +0.30

Lon. cay sugar (wte) *31260
Barley (Eng. teed) C100.4
Mate (US NoQ YeSow) 127.0

Wheat (US Dark North) unq
Rubber (DociV 80-76p

RiAteer Penjf 80.7Sp

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 321 -Oz -06

Coconut OR (PhO)§ $77TXOv +5
Parin OS (Malay.)! 550Az -2S
Copra (PhH)§ $43546
Soyabedriri (US) ISfi-Gz SJ)
Cotton Outtook'A’ inete 7520
Wbottopo (64e Site*} 396p

ACROSS
1 Cut down what appropriate

(8)

S Small organisation with a
large quantity of Russian
currency (6)

9 Control apparent as others
fall (8)

10 Remove obstruction
dumped In a river f6)

11 Covered outbuilding hold-
ing in the warmth (S)

12 Fools accepting credit for
rejects (6)

14 A number write to store
staff no)

18 Reading about medicine
returned and expressing
criticism (10)

22 Bill has very little cash,
resulting in stress (6)

23 Incensed about deck being
wet (8)

24 Defence put out by a lie (6)
35 They're all for viewers*

clean-up endeavours (3-5)
26 The man wanting a little

modern establishment (6)
27 A fridt worker given fiat

accommodation (8)

DOWN
1 Stop allowing a right to a

break (8)

2 She’s helpful with com-
plaints. relatively speaking
(6)

3 Make a fresh appraisal con-
cerning blame (6)

4 Cheating by using a non-
electric tool (10)

6 Through with the players,
and that’s not very bright!
(.81

7 Tea-lover maybe, getting a
lift from it (81

8 Hold on to account as a
reminder (8)

13 Mint coinage bearing the
queen s head? (10)

15 Rush to cook some eggs (8)
1G Currently popular ease for

doing nothing whatsoever
<8)

17 Turns red as men behave
badly (8)

18 A historian getting up to
monkey tricks' (6)

20 The woman who’s always
seen in a smart hat <6>

2J Waters on time (6)

Nev8
20607

Now 7
203.14

month ago year ego
213.48 184.41

C paraw ureas am»tM stated, p mrilg. e eatab.
r mggCAa. m Unlnietan Geralta- * Dac« Noatoac z Not
f LonJon Phjmmt. § cr Itodn 6 Buton mta
cto ' Owye on moN. reared an 3.19* heed o' P«*
rein

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday November
gjlution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday November
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Another Wall Street record lifts UK stocks
FTSEM^Inr»tod« Equity

MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

UK stocks scrambled their way
back from an early boot of weak-
ness to end a relatively quiet ses-

sion modestly higher on balance
helped once again by a powerful
opening performance by Wall
Street and a strong showing by
global bend markets.
The latter raced to another

all-time intraday high minutes
after the start of trading, driven
by a good showing by oil stocks,
which responded to a spate at
cold weather across the east
coast of the US.

But it was only during the last

hour or so of trading that Lon-
don's FTSE 100 index managed to

move into positive territory, hav-

ing spent most of the session fret-

ting about the potential for fur-

ther rises in UK Interest rates.

Earlier in the day. London bad
reacted quite violently to the

October producer prices data,

which showed a surprisingly

high 0.5 per cent increase in pro-

ducer input prices. This number,
however, was quickly revealed as

being influenced by the recent

uptick in oil prices.

The close of trading saw Foot-

sie 34 higher at 3414.7. but there

was less success for the second-

line stocks where the FTSE 250

settled only oj2 ahead at 4495-8.

Hie SmallCaps fared better with
that lnd*»y gaining 04 to 2,159.7.

Marketmakers remained scepti-

cal of the market’s ability to

remain above the 3400 level in

the short term, but said London,

would march in tune with Wall

Street- One dealer was extremely

wary of the US market and said:

“Wall Street is flying on nitrous

oxide at the moment. It could

grind to a halt and go the other

way at any moment."
Some strategists see opportuni-

ties in the UK market after its

recent 150-points plus setback

from its October 21 closing high.

Noting the Impact on the
equity market of the recent inter-

est rate rise and the strength of
sterling, Mr Bob Semple, UK
equity market strategist at Nat-
West Securities, said: “If the mar-
ket falls farther from current lev-

els, we would be looking to buy,
as the downside Is limited."

He said that, for those prepared
to take a longer perspective, pre-

emptive policy action points to
lower inflation in the medium
term and a strong underpinning
from gilts in the second half
of 1997.

The absence of the mneh-
rumoured takeover hid for East
Midlands Electricity did not pre-

vent the shares from moving up
strongly. Traders took the view
that a bid from Dominion

Resources would eventually
materialise and that any offer

would attract the attentions of a

white knight. Houston of the US
and Severn Trent, the UK water

.
utility, were said to be interested

in a counter-bid.

Big options trading ahead of

Friday’s interim figures drove
Railtrack to the top of the FTSE
100 performance league while a
buy note from Credit Lyonnais
Laing lifted ICL The clay's two
newcomers. Majestic Wine and
Scottish Highland Hotels, both
made good market debuts.

Turnover at 6pm was a poor
432.8X0 shares while customer
trading on Friday was worth
£L44hn.
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Options
boost for
Railtrack
By Joel Kifoazo, Steve
Thompson and Lisa Wood

General institutional buying
and a deal in the traded
options sector boosted
Railtrack Group, which
reports interim figures later

this week.
The partly paid shares

gained nearly 5 per cent as
they jumped 13 to 289p, mak-
ing them the best perform-
ing stock in the FTSE 100

index. Volume was 3.7m.
The day's activity Included

an options trade said to have
been carried out by Monu-
ment Securities. The broker
is believed to have been the
buyer of the December 800
calls.

Railtrack shares have been
strong performers since the
company came to the market
in May. Having started trad-

ing at 200p, the stock hit an
all-time high of 302^p on
September 27 and revisited

that peak at the begining of
October, before a bout of
profitstaking and the recent

slide in the market sent it

down to more modest levels.

Railtrack is expected to
report figures around the
£145m mark and one analyst

said: “What we will be
looking for are signs that the
transition from the public
sector to the private sector is

running smoothly."
Oil stocks made rapid

progress as Brent crude for

December delivery raced up

80 cents to around 623 a bar-

rel in the wake of the cold

weather in the UK and, more
Importantly, across the east

coast of the US.
News of a strike by Ven-

ezuelan oQ workers was also

seen as a bullish factor

behind the rise in prices.

One sailor oil analysts said
oil at $23 a barrel was “great

news for the ofi major bolls".

Many oil analysts have fac-

tored in average oil prices of
around $18 for 1997.

Shell was by far the best

individual performer in the

oil sector and took fifth

place in the FTSE 100 perfor-

mance league, closing a net

19% stronger at 987p, with
analysts adopting the view
that the stock had been
heavily oversold following
the third-quarter figures.

BP also attracted keen
interest, the shares settling a
net 5% firmer at 650V,p. ex-

dividend. Enterprise Oil
moved up 6 to 552%p.
BSkB teU 7 to 515p after

media reports that it could
suffer regulatory worries
with Oftel, the telecoms
watchdog, due to take over
regulation of the satellite

broadcaster next year
when it switches to digital

technology.
A note from Lehman

Brothers an BSkyB gave an
“underperform" recommen-
dation. It said that despite

the recent decline in BSkyB
the shares remained overval-

ued. “Our fair value for

BSkyB’s shares is 481p, 16

per cent below the [then pre-

vailing] market level,’' said

Lehman Brothers, which
added that it was positive on
future growth, but that the
important issue was value.

Utilities remained a
talking point, although a
much-rumoured dawn raid

for East Midlands (ailed to

materialise.

US utility Dominion
Resources had been expected

to launch its £l-2bn-plus bid

for the East Midlands, which
tt has admitted it is keen to
acquire. No bid was
announced. Interest in the
stock remained and the
shares gained another 10 to

603'Ap with talk late in the

session suggesting the antic-

ipated raid may be on the

cards for today.

In the rest of the sector.

Northern Ireland were
wanted and the shares
jumped 15 to 372%p in light

volume. Dealers suggested
renewed interest had trig-

gered a squeeze in the Stock
on speculation that the
group will soon be listed on
the Dublin stock market
and become a component

of the Irish index.
Such a listing could lead

to very heavy demand for
stock, particularly from
some of the leading Irish
institutions seeking to adjust
their portfolio weightings.
A broker’s recommenda-

tion cheered ICL helping the
shares bounce 10 to 767%p.
The team at Credit Lyonnais
favours the stock and, in a
note to clients, said: "On
most valuation parameters,
ICI looks good value. As well
as a substantial yield pre-
mium. the stock trades at a
wide discount on price/sales

and on enterprise value. The
ungeared balance sheet pres-

ents the possibility of earo-
ings-PTiharming acquisitions
or a share buy-back."

In the rest of the transport
sector, interim figures from
UK airports group BAA
came in at the bottom end of
market expectations and
prompted a series of profit

FT 30 INDEX
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100.000 landmines

,

: werei'leared.

OR THE BAD NEWS?

It just doesn’t add up.

The world is milting more land-

mines than it eon ever hope to dear.

Unfintunardy the problem isn’t just

a mmlimpriw!l one.

Every month over two thousand

innocent civilians are maimed or billed

by anti-personnel mines in 71 different

countries around die world.

The weapons arc in dear breach of

(ncermrioaaf humanitarian law.

That’s the reason why the Inter-

national Committee of the Red Cross

is committed to a worldwide ban on the

production, export aad use ofthese weapons.

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RE0 CROSS UCRCi

LJUOMHESMUn'BE STOPPED

downgrades from several
brokers. The shares relin-

quished 6 to 496p in trade of
2.6m, UBS was ""wvng the
list of brokers that reduced
its profits estimates, cutting
its figure by £15 to £445m for

the fall year.

Sentiment in the stock
was steadied by comments
from iHa company that it did
not believe it would be
included in any future
Labour government’s plans
for a windfall tax.

Capital Radio fell 16 to
577Vip as the market deliber-

ated: on its £5lm purchase of
My Kinda Town, the restau-
rant chain, which climbed 20
to 187p.

Analysts said that inves-

tors were a little cautious
about the radio station's

move. The group's results
were described as “reassur-
ing" by one analyst.
Emap climbed 27% to 750p

after interim results which
pleased the market- One ana-
lyst said the results had re
focused the market's atten-

tion on the publishing
group's fundamentals.
Recently Emap has been
involved in a boardroom
disagreement.
Allied Domecq fell 16'A to

468p following press reports
that it will not announce
any plans with today's
results either to demerge its

operations or undertake a
substantial restructuring.
Allied had risen last week
amid the demerger talk.

Airtours softened 7% to

662%p on continuing con-
cerns over an investigation

by the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission, announced
last week, into the the UK
travel industry.
Ladbroke was the second

best performer in the FTSE
100, hardening 5 to 194p. The
group is expected to give a
trading update on Thursday
when the news is expected
to be positive, with the only
problem likely to come from

losses resulting from the
recent day at Ascot when Mr
FZankie Dettori won seven
races in a row.
Majestic Wine made a

sparkling market debut, clos-

ing at 204Vip, a 44V4>p pre-

mium to its placing price of
I60p per share.

Scottish Highland Hotels
checked in to the stock mar-
ket at l37Kp after a Z25p per
share piacing.

A number of building
stocks woe among the best
performers in the FTSE 100,

with Wolseley gaining 9% to

455p and Blue Circle rising 8
to 386V!,p.

HSBC James Capel reiter-

ated “buy" recommendations
on the stocks with the bro-

ker said to be bullish about
prospects in the US.

FUTURES and options
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088 18 18 1381 30% 29% 3A -ft
021. 08 2113867 27 2ft 2ft ft
188 28 24 4293 66% 67% B7% -1%
180 5.1 20 2(7 19% 19% 1ft
1M 11 11 313 22% 22% 22% ft
in 17 49 303 29% 29% 2ft ft
4n 1815 45 342340% 341 -1%

887 202 8% A 9% .

048 28 7 18» 20% 19% 20% +1%
on ii 2 .17 A A A ft

120 1280 29 28% 28% +%
on 18 22 607 1ft 16% 1ft -ft
Z48 68 19 333 36% Sft 39%
084204 3 514 2% IQ 2% %
082 28 16 48 31% 31% 31% %
082 18 19 1596 17% 17% 17% ft
5n T8 131716274% 272272% ft
024 11 20 1886 21 20% 20% ft
on 28 38 82 27% 27% 27%
082 11 20 480x18% 18 18

31 288 67% 67% 67%
22 2616 o57% 95% 57 +1%

020 13 68 14% 14% 1ft ft
288 68 11 401 31% 31 31%
020 18 0026541 20% 1ft 20 ft
03211.1 0 13 2% 2% A ft
1.16 41 14 1» 26% 2A 26% ft
068 11 11 338 20% 28% 2B% ft
in 15 20 2(76 45% 4S% 45% ft
0.12 08 20 <71 1ft 18% 15% ft
136 28 27 696 <7% 47 47% ft

29 . 8 40 39% 38% -%
042 18 17 2028 23% 2ft 2ft ft

29 43 14% 14% 14%
in 48 13 50 35% 35% 35%
13 27173730 SO 49% <A ft
005 09 8 51 5% 5% 5% ft
020 12 85 1430 OlA 15% 16% ft
098 28 20 1101 35 34% 34% ft
049 13 75 162 7% 7% 7% ft
in 15 13 847 2A 27% 27%
012 06 64 33 15% 1A 15% ft
1.12 17 52 2958 30% 30 30 ft
DBS 2821 4 24 ZA 24 ft
On 18 23 8332 34% 34% 34% ft
018 06 34 338 20% S% 2A
(UO 26 42 5019 22% 21% 22% ft
010 04 25 23 2ft 23

1 720 A ft A ft
180 0412 48 29% 29% 29% ft
068 12 31 35B 60 99 59 -1%
032 08 10 673 34 33 34 +1%
040 14 M 113 2A 2A n%

58% 3AXarac
47% 39% A* CO)
AAWaeBv
5A 4ft urn*

4 32*am
2A A2*fl
2ft Z1%ZMftl*x
A 6%2Kb he

22% lAZrax
26% 18%ZUDM
11% iftZMBftnl

• Aau*Todx

-X - Y-Z

-

1.18 26 4127787 45% 4A 45%
072 18 15 98 41% 4A 4A ft
110 58 10 95 22% 22 22 ft
030 0L7 2S 184 51% 51 51% +%
014 15 11 1579 X4 A 4ft

6 882 1ft 1ft 13% ft
in 37 35 40 2ft 26% 28%

072101 75 7% 7 A
012 07 15 78 1ft 18% 1ft
040 18 21 425x28% 25% 26% ft
188 08 TO 11 1ft 11 ft
08(108 2» A A A

«1Mm
ttaab H*( aM Max* ME MUM ba mad tan jax 1 Mat-

m mM duMMna Ema «baaa an
MW ®nv laa. HE wLu wttn

hpuj-m-aMMnl « ax-ri»Ba |M J»M tU
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1-804-320-6097 or ot» 0® norass of Sw compMdM xttoaa

repaid jam wait ml tec your reqwrt to (tolwuxflu* 4eeam
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AMEX PRICES ^pmdmMsaaturtt

m. E 100a Hot uaiCtoaaCfeaf

•On 12 51 17% 17 1ft A
to 6 110 1% 1ft 1ft A
nd 005 11 34 ft ft ft ft
Pi 104 4zm * 38 38

i 005 3 525 10% 10% 10% A
4 14 82B 15 lft 14%

4mA 93 87 4% 4H 4il A
« 220 7 20 20% 20 20%

th 13 76 6 4% S A
(A 26 3B9 Sft 5ft 5% A

,
r
toA 1 439 1ft ift 1%

45 S ft ft ft A

-ten an 6 30 2% 2ft ft
Mf an IB 5 37% Sft 3ft A
4 OM 24 259 ft ft 2H A
fl a* « 570 14 13% 13H

131 6 ft 2% ft
ton 040 28 432 24 23% 24 A
IA 11 94 27% 26% 2ft A
f 9 106 lft di% 1ft +i%

an 10 170 22% 22% 22% A
,iHAx104 28 5Du21% 21% 21% A

«x on 15 BO 32% 32 32% A
<e aM 35 71 tt 11%

IA 001 1* 4% 4ii 4% +A
0 an 16 13 2ft 2ft 2ft A
1 105 48 10% 10% 10%
ISC 34 40 Hi A iH A

Pf Sto W te
1

ste* Ok E 18* Up Loredm amp Dto. £ ma HSb UwnmCtev
Coned PM 18 0 BH ft ft A Hterax 040 202594 42% 42% 42% A
CrtMAT AxfiJM 16 224 11% 11% 11% +% HeattCh 33 6 11-1
Crow CA 040 1 XI* 13% 13% 13% Hafco 010 9 78 17% 18% 17% A
CrowCB QAO 1 49 18% 1ft 13% A HwaattiA 9 250 6% 6 A A
table on 19 2* 21% 20% 20% A
tew 3 16 10 9% 8% A tosbonCp 016 18 8 1ft 12% 12% A

BCQtoM WD 687 5% dft ft
Dl tods 106732 n3 2% 2H A toanagfl 37 W 1A 1ft 14

.

DUCMKM) 16 64 19% 19% 1ft Max 010 1736113 13%tftt% 1ft -ft
j

GmoiOo 046 3 4 13% 13% 13% A JsnBdl 40 754 2H 2ft 28 A
EdnBv 007 229529 7% ft 7% A JTSCnrp 900 3» 3ft ft A
ECIXEnA 03229 14 B% 8% 6% rtMkCp 23 32 3 2% 3

BMoRi 15 190 10% 9% 10 A Kte* 9 92 15% 15% 15% A
Maps 118 637 13% 13 13 -%

Udaaga . (UB 27 1* A 8% A A
taitoM 070 17 27 26 26 2B ItrrttCp an n 5 7D 7D 7D -1

FtoaA 170 16 20 81% 60% 51% A
Pmtla 23 573 39% 39 3B ft Itowa® 7 57 41 41 41 ft
tarjiaxy 11 HUM A +ft itodteA an ii * 30% 29% 30 A

Mm Co an 4 20 7% 7% A
tew on is ieoinai% 17% ift A Ksareadta 01777 ft A A A

I am MAX 178 IB 297 38 35% 35% A MtetJl 20 6% B% 6%

temr 070 13 ITS 1918% 19 A MoogA UO 14 43 19% 19% 19% A
6ddHd 5 160 A tf% .% A KRExd 11 44 H % HA
HwOr 12387 ft H Q -A MtetaD® 4 343 8% 7H 8% A

ft ft
Etoak Ox. E IBM BP> IxnClaxxaeg

HYTdtt 050 34 438 3ft 3ft 36%
Nffi 3 23 ft BA 9& ft
Pagans 6 010106 733 10% 10% 10% ft
PKU 069 1 25 A A A ft
PMC 1.12 11 30 1ft 1ft 1ft ft

21 5 31 31 31

SMCupxta 1 31 41% 41 41% +%

Tati Prods 02014
Ti

86 7% ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
-.‘a

ft
ft

040 19 424 3A 35% 35%
31 529 20% 20

27 B9 31% 31% 31%
TeVNi 030734 137 9A A A7

.

TomCnky D 89 & A %
Twn o a xu a a
TttMMB 875571)13% 1A 1A

UHFOQMA 023 S 13 1% 1% 1%
mdftttHB on 52 noo A i% A
uscau 18 387 29% 29% 2ft

VttxxaA 91384 36% 35% 3&% ft
ykcane 9 5260 37% 3A 37% ft
WET 1.12 18 258 ift 13% 13% ft

JQltonix 2 211 ft mi ft ft

MMP

AttorDr

H Sk
to I 1M M In
012644605 34 31

41549 ft A
481458 39 37%
3912185 BA 62%
60 5039 37% 38%
22 216 29% 28%

t MB 30
' 3 91 3*

020 3715478 37% X
143201612% 11%
13 788 A ft

Z70 32% 31%
043 121004 <A 46%

HOB 121857 48 47%
024 19 7D7 U32 31%
1J2 12 202 63% 83

066 191253 28% 28%
an 16 145 16 15%
0S2 13 2100 39 38

17 1587 14% 1ft
164 18 *20% 20m 14 42 1)16% ift
032 8 20 A A
on anas 4 a

2918*9 69% 6ft
On 10 840 47i 45%
016 3 235 9% A

36 *B 31% 30%
OS 9 719 A 5

106 2B0 A- A
068 21 2304 30% 29%

3 703 fi A
260 8 48 71 70

Y 2320820 24K 24%
174213 34% 34

2S2t2B8 5A 58%
008 47 3* A A
on 28 161 Z7% 2A
0* 30 128 25% 24%

I 075 8 90 A ft
38 2693 57 56

034 25 3781 3ft 39

72425D 26% 27%
048 3 6257 26% 25%
005241202 26% 28

On 241714 2ft 2ft
024 12 388 A ft
1.48 7 m aft 27%
064 1 408 A 94%
05441 64 lAlA
044 16 237 16 1

A

44170 A A
41 2294 57% 55

014* ft ft
18 75 10% 10%

09 11 585 21% 21%
1629MB 31 2ft
413820 2i my

034 162901 21% 21%

2 100 2l| A
062 9 340 17% lft

81% -A
IV
37% -ft

eft +i%
37% ft
28% ft
34

3ft+1%
12% ft

ft
ft
-A
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

s

31%

46%

4ft
31%

Sft

27%
15%
*

1ft

20A ft
1ft
A
4 ft

aft (ft
47 ft
ft
3A ft

8 ft
ft -%

2ft ft
A

70% ft
aft ft
34 ft

Sft -1%

A ft
27% ft
25% ftA
Sft ft
39% ft
2ft ft
26 ft

2Bi ft
24%

A
27%
4%
1ft
ift

A
5ft

ft 4ft

1ft

31ft

Sft
1»
31%

2%
17

6EI B
flaMr J

Bx
Bay*
Ban*
Batancp

Bare* Gao

Bade Pat

Sap Mai
BEAm

BmUtny
BatbyWR

BHA&p
a he

OgB
BnteyW

Boat Dig

BMC Soft*

BortneaS

BMbana
Boat*IB

It

BnrijWA

encnig*

BTSdpng

BubtaaT

ftxrftwa

0*35 21 ft 9%
a* Z 8* ft ft
040 12 30 17% 17%

318 ft Sft

685 19 21 20%
06411 7 19ft 1A
in 11 9 36% 8ft
044 14 443 2ft 32%
an 13 3 sA 3A
on 13 100 22% 22%
amaa is 40% sft

9 32*7023% 2ft
06 25 214 14 1ft

17 728 14% 13%
OS 14 329 S 51%
032 16 *017% 17%

20 S '7 ft
020122 598017% ift
a* 11 xlOO 17% 1ft

**99 84% 8ft
010 20 9* 17 1A
12420 * 1)47 4ft

4089* 67% 86%
LOB T7.43E 80% . *
OS 2211729 12% 12%

21 342 30 29H
101218 ft 5ft

a 951 17% 17

040 19 8431 23% 22ft

662 37 39% 38%
UO 11 11 2ft 26%
046120 5 ft ft

1142*4 ft dft
7 907 4% 64%

11 444 2ft 21%
04010 72 S 31

-%

-a
ft
6

1ft

A +ft

2ft A
A
A
AAA
A
-ftAA

ift
aft
23%

3ft
22%

4ft
2ft
1ft
1ft
a

ift

ft A
17%

ift A
81 -ft
17 A
47 A

8ft
60%
12%
30

ft
1ft
a

A
AAA
-ftA
-ft

39% A
2ft A
ft
ft +A
4% A
22

31% A

editors

Cnfflas

AA
A

A
A
*£
A
A

.. 1
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CTtt 54 137 26 25% 25%

CbSdiap* 1DB IB XlOO 33% 33% 33%

CwtaamCorinni ia n ie% ie% i«%

Caere Cp Z7 529 9% ft ft
225 1 752 A 4% 4%

47 522 14% 13% 13%
- 18 18 5% 5% ft

28 142 IS 1H 1%
Crate 09 27 401QZ%102%102%

armCm 09 19 4 41 40% 4ft
Camda 0* 15 46 13% 1ft 1ft
CiMYSX 01017 237 1ft 18% 1ft A
Cetpane 51994 10 ft ft A
Cato u 141 8% 8% ft A
Cento* 5112667 29% 20% 2ft A
creurn on 14 175 uzb 25% 25% A
CMS* » 8 17% 17% 17%

14 10 5% dft ft
1x09*1370 (ft 41% 42 A

ChrmSh an 37078 A 4% A A
QddflrlP - 02661 H H a -A
C&erebto 13 7 13 13 13

attitoamr072 2B 185 ft 5% ft
CMpeKTe 17 9120Aft 23% 24% A
CttraCp 61 5900 22% 22% 22% A
Cknfkl L4B 15 853 *% 58% 58%

025 * 4161)60% 6ft 80% +1%
116 4 16% 18% lft A
14151* 21% 1ft 20% +%
4954293 65% 84% 80% +1%

OzBnep 1.18 19 145163% 52% 53% +1%
Oemtor t 1* 2% 2% 2,»« A
cunt 202210045% 43 44 +1

COCSOtf -LOO 21 5 42 41% 42

CtxMfenn 5 9 A 3% A A
Co*nCt> 193T* 15% 14% Tft A

40241503ft 3ft 35 +1%
14 2*5 3A 37% 3ft A

on 4 * 21% 20% 20% A
130 10 143 22% 21% 21% A
024 143294 23% 22% 22% A
0091133549 16 lft 15ft *&

CouttSp 0091147902 lft 15% 19 A
Qmnttdndft 15 683 48 4ft 47-1%
OoaanC *1288 3ft 30% 30%
Cmprtna 11348 A 4 4% A

4731640 ft ft 9% A
6 709 18 1ft 16 A
91326 12% 11% 12% A
15 247 5% A 5%
24 841 22% 2ft 22% A

0* 1510* 18% 17% 1BA A
- *1991 7% 6ft. 6% A

CoraBstt 050 11 29 31% 3ft SA A
CMedyCP T«6730BiOr% 10% 10% A
CrecttrB WE 21 3096 2A 22 22% A
CredTach .312172 ft 5% ft A
CromRN 43 K ft 8 6%
cm * 575x1ft lft 16% A
Cytxxgrt 3 2* A ft ft -A
Cyrix 12 4855 19% 18% 1111 +.11

QftoDM 4 2627 5% 5% 5j*» V.

OPttaCp

Cktan

CkiuaL*

CbcoGya

Comxb

CMdBM
CQoadrx

Coart

OapHana

Cntcm
Cm*
CopyWa

DSC CM

DbtGran 013

DupbtaOp 121

Od)S8epixQ20

Dddb* 029

OttMOtoBUM*

DiiCaBto

BUtt 033

Depay LW

- D -

7826071 16%
0 79 9B%

502 42
927 17%
71 Sft
6 4k

387 40%
93 21%

263*40*0%
18 -457 44%
11 290 50%

15% 16% A
84% 94%

52% 2% iJk

1717% +A
SA 33% A
4k 4k
*40% A

20% 20% A
B5% 90% +2%

4ft 43% A
49% 50 A

Damn
OHTati

DiBlidl

09 Me®
Diosom
D*4d
Otter Cp

DUaYto

Deter Gn

Doth Hr
Dnea&Bf

Dmrtan

09 9D
Drug Era
DSBtfKpr

Dolrenx

Oymail

EdQtoFd

EauBimt
EQTd

ff to*

9* I Mi VP
02014 3 ft

15 99 24%
932* 12%
911473 22%
4 908 ZA
28 631 TA
21 194 39%

oa 111* 5%
020 271483 30%
0*14 64 1ft

. 17 40 27

17 992 13%

024114 78 2B%
0* 23 83 ft
02113 8 41%

OS IB 1498 27%
301230x55%

96% ft
22% 22% +.11

iftttA -A
22 22 A
itt m -a
14 MA +4

37% 37% A
4k 5 A
2ft ZA+1%
14k lft A
2ft Z7

13% 1ft A
2ft 2ft A

4 4 A
41% 41%

26% 27% A
S% 55+1%

BnarSd

EhOrttS

am*
EfoconMa

Enxaif

9*64
modkato
Erfcrt

- I -

7*4%
15 9* 1)9%

028 142863 18%
1019* ft

040 8 237 20%
157 10 102 Sft

464m 37%
40 121 3%
15 577 17%
0 321 14

45045 12lX7%

13 346 2&
010 60 448 ft

6 231 2%
022 3310090 USD

82218 ft
17 58 22%
2216* 14%
48 457 IS

10 a 12%
018 23 120 41%

6 S3 8

AA
-A
AAA

A 4%
9% 9%
18% 18%

S 5

19% 19%
58% 39%
36% 37

ft 3%
1ft 17% A
41& ft
48 47%+!%
ft 2%
2H 3

2% 2% A
292ft A

<E% ft A
22 22 A

1ft 14 A
13% 15 +1%
11% 12% A
40% 41

7% 6

M9tt
fbrCo

fflPtod

ROhTtad

RfiyDfl

HeobA

Fnt/a

FdSacUx
fetTtai

FtoatU

AMI
FouU
FoOdLfl

RawA
FstRrt

FatHwat

RMrHB

-F-
16 142 6%

024 12 511X18%

0* 54 902 45%
54 282 Sft

14)4 2017* 64%
0 447 A

02125 3* 11

97 7* 2ft
121 13 0* Sft
068 17 779 30%
LOB 14 921 Sft
1*21 40 32fl

3113* 38%

15 424 7%
22 1X2 ft

011 2116m ft
011 21 60S 8%
010 9 20 3%
048 181252*0%
1.18 11 MB 2ft
0* 15 778 43%
0*13 2* 20%

A
+1

+fe

AA
A

ft ft A
17% 18% +1%
44 45% +1

35% Sft
83 64%

ft A
ift it

27% 2ft
52% 52%

2ft 30

3ft 36% A
32% 32% A
37% * A
7% 7% A
ft ft
9 ft ft

ft ft ft
ft ft A
28 29% +1%

29% 28% A
<2 42% A

19% 20% A

eaApp

686 Sere

Ito

8tmy2000

Odd Co

ted Bod

te*to

A
A
A
AA

taM9«
6mm toe

tel*ax*
teadtte

UioriB

abortA

Haft Atom

text Buys

GndcoSys

- Q -

34 S3 2% ft 2%
067 26 24 32% 31% 31%

S 47 3A 3% 3%
1 70 % i% A

19115D7 55% 52% 54%

016 S 287 ft 9% ft
04418 4 u25 25 25

10 18 9% ft 9%
1439* 5% ft ft -ft

4* S 590 23% 22% 23% A
13 949 5% ft 5% +.11

449875 21 2ft 20% A
31309 7% 7% 7% A

1* 2 4ft 43% 43%
040 10 117 15% 15% 1ft A
012 411084 11% 11% 11%

040113 1* 12% 12% 12%
672100 5% 8% 8%
11* TI 10% 10%
1911* B%dft ft

0* 21 892 22% 22% 22%
7 36 3ft ft ft

02111 881 19% 18% 19

AA

ft
A

toaanAP MB 10 9 9% ft ft A Montano

CiLXW 01387 1% A A A Ndttm

GTtCorp 4 114 5% ft ft A Uaretanl

6kNYBogx 1518* 1ft 12 12% A NStarUn
Byntorw 292803 33% 32% 32% A NMMfl

MAP
Moral

- H - ND—
ItoBogLar 32 2 6% 6% ft MPCW

Kartavyrt 084 14 » 2B% 27% 28% A NSC cam

Hbiwte
W06CD

WfxtoTtt

Hattnf

Marita*

Herbdx

Hoto*

HonaBKd

FtekBb

ttatJBx

Hixxtogto

Hexes Co

fUdlTBCB

Hyeflo#

R*
BW

024 17 48 2ft 23% 23i ft
018*8948 58 57 * A

202257 45% 4A 44% -%

0* 14 77 10% 9% 10% A
• 18 657 9% 8% 9

aw T11« 2% ft ft
10 310 10% 10% 10% A
11 48 16% 17% 18% ft

00 1927B5 2ft 21% 2ft +1

302934 26% 2525.15 -61

0*11 70 28 24% 24ft

048 18 0* 35% 33 Sft -1ft

020118 340 14% 14 14% A
0* 1314* 24 23% 23% A
009 9 4 5 A 5

201877 51% 48% 51% +ft
3 9« 7% 7% 7* ft
29 tSI ft 63% 3%

-1-
16 78 16 15%

knpariBc

MRaa

116*
* 81

2. 7Z7

02711 17*
197 823

2719181

16 A
1% dft ift ft
11 10% 1096 +49

ft 2% Sft
1)21 19% 20ft +%
12 11% 11% A
21 20% 2ft A

A
wiretto

MvOtor
totfdGyi

mix

Inter Tal

KdDakyQA

Cp

069 14 487 17% 16% 17

020 1 301 1ft Oft 1

71508 ft 7ft 6+1%
6712764 2017.74 lft A
4 262 1ft 1ft lft ft

020 26810* 12(121,13123% +1%
23 * 1% Itf Ifi ft

040 9 942 8V ft Sft ft
18 815 17 1ft 16% A

a* 19 483U1B% 1ft 18% A
162476 10 9% 0% A
2 *8 ft 2% 2ft +.05

40 S55 8 7% 7% ft
123567 12% 12% 12% A
12 12 19% 19% 1ft

OS 22 348 27% 2B% 27%.
*7235 24% 23% 23% A
14 6 14 14 14 A

ItofraMD 1.13 27 5 1* 196 IK -1%

- ki-

rn Snack 17 423 11% 10% 11% A
Jaxenhc on is no 7 ft ft
AS tod O04 16 427 15% 15% 15% A
JctmoaW s 1* nVini% n% A
Jana* tot 13 2* Iftdlft lft -40
JonxaUM on B 8(1 43% (2% 42%
jssRnx inn w 36% aft sft A
JtnoUg 03214 11 15% 15% 15% A
Jam 016 11 301 10% 10% 10%

- K-
KM* 099 25 837 12% 11 11% -1%

KamcCp 04412 OH 1211% 11% A
Rdtr* 08414 IS 29 27% 27% A
Khtott 082 14 65 38% 35% 35% A
KLAMC .

123661 27% 2ft 27% A
KORA 0 *3 £ ft ft ft
Konool 11 46* 31% 30% 31% A
XdbttS MB 7*45 lft 14% 1ft A

Ladd ten

Urn Radi

LXtt^E

UnupBct

LaMPhd

LnenoK
intos

Pr

UeiaM

tdyXart

LtoaaTae

Immr6P
uasm
LaocSbr

LTXGf

UMI

n m

-L-
0321* 7 17

018 29 171 14%
813195 V

0* 151*9x40%

098119 292 18%

a an s%
71 180 11%

9 122 5%
205448041%

OS 13 297 21%
33 418 A

016 19 1* 23%

29 8M7%
032 88 18 16%

0» 18 8SoaS%

O20 23909S 41%

04*14 3 32%
010 <2 39 39%

IB 6867 28%
17 141 16

52019 5
064 2B 13 49%

A
-it

A

16% 17 A
14 1A

25% 26% A
39 4ft +1%

17%17H ft
5 5% A

11% 11%
ft 5%

39% *»
21% 21%
04% 4ft ft
22% 23 A
17% 17%

16% 16%

44% 4ft +1%

3ft 41% A
31% 32%

3ft 39%

25 25% -1%
1S% 16 A
ft A -ft

49 49 A

MO CM

M50T8

MenXfi

005 16572a 29%

17 12 18%

on b * ift
11 867 ft

MVKtop 0*14 914X30%

aid Bax 00) 28 in 29%

MtecmCp 5 37 12

Marina Dr 422094 14%
UariMCp 9 99 86

lUnhSaduULB* * 15 11%

074 16 423 33

551357 54

tt 1093 6%
Ml 20 6861 39

UcMbR 0* 14 41 27

ifcCmtMf a* 42 12* 24

MedRtoe 016 49 ties 15%

02413 82 7%
010 24 1772 24%
021 1831* ft
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow heads
for another
record high

FINANCIAL -Tuesday November 12 1996
.

w

Financials support advance in Amsterdam
Olivetti

AMERICAS

US investors took a pause
for breath after last week's
strong rally, leaving share
prices flat to modestly
higher in quiet trading,
writes Lisa Bransten in
New York.

Activity was quiet yester-
day as the bond market
remained closed in obser-
vance of Veterans' Day.
At 1 pm, Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was 31.31
stronger at 6.251.13, on
course to pass the record it

set on Friday. Meanwhile,
the Standard & Poor's 500
edged up 0.75 at 720.65 pass-
ing the peak it set on Friday.
The American Stock
Exchange composite slipped
2-24 at 578l15. Volume on the
NYSE was light at 192m
shares.

Blue chip companies in
the Dow got a boost from the
continued demand for shares
in name-brand multinational
companies.

Rising shares in the Dow
included Minnesota Mining
&Manufacturing. $1% stron-
ger at $81%, Philip Morris,
up $1% at $99. and Sears,
which added $1% at $50%.
Technology shares were

mostly flat. The Nasdaq
composite, which is

weighted toward that sector,

was 0.95 stronger at 1,258.46.

while the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
advanced 0.3 per cent.

Elsewhere, merger activity

moved some shares.

Both Ivax, a generic drugs
company, and Bergen Brun-
swig, a drug distributor, fell

after announcing that they
had agreed to merge.

Ivax. which also reported a
wider than expected loss yes-

terday, lost $3, or 19 per
cent, at $12%, while Bergen
shed $4%, or 13 per cent, at

$28%. The stock deal is val-

ued at about $t.4bn, well
below the market value of
Ivax of about $i.9bn at the

close on Friday.

PHH. a real estate and car
financing company, jumped
$17%. or 56 per cent, to $48
on news that it had agreed
to be acquired by HFS. a car
rental and hotel company.
Shares in HFS added $% at

$74%.
The deal is valued at about

$L7bn in stock.
Tyson Foods, the poultry

producer, added $2%. or 9
per cent, at $31 after report-

ing fourth-quarter earnings
of 10 cents a share, a cent
ahead of analysts’ estimates.

TORONTO built on Fri-

day's fresh peaks during a
morning session of low vol-

umes. At noon, the TSE-300
composite index was up 12.44

at 5,771.19 as energy stocks
continued to underpin
the gains.
Inco added 20 cents to

C$4220 and Alcan put on 15
cents to C$44.60, but the
broad trend among indus-
trial and financial sectors
was one of clear weakness.
Northern Telecom came

off 30 cents to C$87.10. Royal
Bank of Canada fell 45 cents
to C$46.85 and Toronto-
Dominion Bank shed 30
cents to C$34.20. Canadian
Pacific lost 30 cents to
C$35.35.

A number of strong
individual stock perfor-
mances pushed AMSTER-
DAM comfortably ahead on
a day of generally quiet trad-

ing for leading European
bourses.

Dutch bonds moved side-

ways and the action in the
futures pits was equally dull
But cash equities were in
upbeat mood and at the

close the AEX index was 0.7

per cent higher. It finished

at 597.10. up 4.39.

There was clear demand
for selected financial stocks,

while among industrials

both KLM and Hoogovens

Paris and Brussels were
closed for Armistice Day

surged by more than
2 per cent
Talk of airline link-ups

resurfaced at KLM and the
shares jumped FI 1 to
FI 42.20. Hoogovens added
FI 1.70 to FI 63.50 after rival

steel group Preussag of Ger-
many announced price rises

and confirmed that customer
destocking in Europe had
come to an end.
Ahead of Friday's interim

results. Aegon gained 70
cents to FI 90.60 as optimistic

broker forecasts ran around
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the market and improved
sentiment washed across the
financial sectors generally.
Fortis Amev gained 40 cents
to FI 54.00 and ING added
Fll to FI 57.20.

Royal Dutch had a strong
day, advancing FI 4.50 to
FI 277.80, but foods and
drinks group Bolswessanen,
boosted on Friday by take-
over talk, fell 40 cents to
FI 3150.
MILAN was enlivened by

news of the planned merger
of Stet and Telecom Italia

and by Olivetti’s plans to
sell a stake in OnmiteL but
the broad market was weak
and the Comit index gave up
551 to 622.57.

Stet jumped L330 to L5.674

on the view that it would

lose its “holding company”
tag which had weighed on
the stock. In New York, the
ADRs rose $2% to $37%. Tele-

com Italia, however, slid

L283 to 13321. which, some
analysts said, was unjustif-

ied because the operation
was neutral- for the
company.
Analysts noted that the

merger appeared to be aimed
at maximising the proceeds
of the Stet privatisation,

which was postponed until

autumn 1997.

Olivetti, the troubled infor-

mation technology gronp.
rose 5.8 per cent on news of
its plan to sell part of its

stake in the Omnttel mobile
phone consortium to Ger-
many’s Mannysmann The
shares picked up L26-1 to
L478.7 as investors, also
digested a report that Mr
Carlo de Benedetti was
looking for a single buyer for
his 48.1 per cent stake In
Spain’s Cofir.

ZURICH derived strength
from a firming tone in bonds
and early strength on Wall
Street and the SMI index
rose 155 to to 3,827.6, over-

coming resistance at 3525.
Against the trend, Swiss

Re slid SFrS to SFrl.,333 in
the wake of the profit warn-
ings from its German com-
petitor Moenchener Rueck.
Analysts also reported
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switching out of Swiss Re
into ZuridrInsurance, which
rose SFrS to SFr354.

ABB added SFrll to
SFrl,5S& ou news that it had
taken over GEC Meters from
Britain’s General Electric.

Fischer, the second-tier
industrial group, rose SFrS9

to SFTLS00 as new, positive -

recommendations prompted
aggressive baying of the
stock.

FRANKFURT drifted lower
in doll turnover with most
investors content to sit an
the sidelines in what is seen
as a busy and unpredictable
week for US economic data.-

Chemical shares had a
poor day with Bayer, off

more than l per cent and
Sobering shedding IS pfg to
DM124.10 in spite of strong
nine-month earnings. But
Henkel, which puts out
results today, jumped
DM1.40 to DM7150.
Dresdner Rant galnwi 49

pfg to
.
DM43.38 following

favourable press reaction to

the planned, fbnd manage-
ment changes and Preussag
was also among the day's
best movers adding DM5.05
to. DM375 after a round of
steel price rises.

-Munich Re eased DM65.00
to DM3,730 after a press con-

ference on trading progress

that dealers described as par
for the course. Strong results

from Fresenj.us Medical Care
hit a new high of DM14350,
up DM7.70.
Deutsche Telekom edged

lower in the grey market,
dipping 25 pfg to DM33.25
after the telecoms giant
increased the size of its nota-

tion yesterday. Dealings
start next Monday.

.

At the close, the DAX
index stood at an Ibis-indi-

cated 2,730-44. down 155.
HELSINKI was boosted by

strong gains in Nokia on
expectations of a good nine-

month earnings report from
the telecommunications
group on Thursday. The Hex
index rose 14.18 to 2259.01 as

Nokia A rose FM5.40 to closr

at a year's high of FM229.90

after a day’s peak of

FM232.20. The median of

analysts' forecasts was for a

nine-month profit of

FM5L2bn.

Kesko slid a further FMl

to FMM. its lowest level

since June, following news
. last week that the EU was

not satisfied with the compa-

ny’s” proposal to sell Tuko
Spar in an effort to win
approval for its merger

with TukO.
VIENNA sow a Sch23 rise

in EVN. the regional utility.

to Schl.547 on expectations

that the company would
report record full-year earn-

ings today. The ATX index

edged 259 higher to 1.073.09-

Wolford. the luxury
hosiery and lingerie maker,
rebounded Sch94. or 7.4 per

cent, to Schl.364 after last

week's weakness caused by
lower than expected first-

half sales.

ISTANBUL closed at a

record high as third-quarter

profit expectations sup-
ported some shares. The
IMKB-100 index rose 863.53

to close at 84,6921.20 after

profit-taking pulled the

index back from the day’s

high of 85.481.

Written and edited hr Michael

Morgan and Jeffrey Brown

Telecom’s 6.2% jump drives Hong Kong ahead

Caracas moves up 2%
CARACAS moved steadily
higher during the morning
session as the book-building
for the Dotation of CANTV,
the state telecoms group,
entered its last full week
“There are signs that bar-

gain hunters have begun to

re-enter the market.” said
one dealer. At midsession.
the IBC index was showing
an advance of 2 per cent, up
11654 at 555527.
BUENOS AIRES showed

little change during early

trading in spite of a good
initial showing on Wall
Street and across Latin
American markets. The Mer-
val index was a modest 051
firmer at 57957 at noon.
MEXICO CITY made a

solid start to the morning
session. Early local election

results went against the rul-

ing party, but traders said
the atmosphere remained
calm. At midsession, the IPC
index was up 26.00 at
3573.66.
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Speculative demand for
Hongkong Telecom lifted

HONG KONG from early
lows and the Hang Seng
index finished 20.70 higher
at 12,77156 after recovering
from an 80-point tumble at

the start of the day. Turn-
over remained robust at
HK$6.4bn, but was substan-
tially off Friday’s HK$8.4bn.
Hongkong Telecom rose 80

cents, or 62 per cent, to
HK$13.70 in turnover of
HK$367_2m after a newspa-
per report that Cable & Wire-
less of the UK was about to
reduce its stake.

Most of the market’s other
recent leaders underwent
some selling, suggesting that
the index could pull
back today.
The H share sector saw

especially heavy selling,
while red chips, Chinese
companies incorporated in
Hong Kong but with
operations in China, saw
strong buying interest.

Cbina Resources Beijing
Land, listed on Friday, eased
175 cents to HK$3.B75. but
was still at a sharp premium
to the HK$256 offer price.

There was a weak perfor-

mance in TOKYO after the
sharp gains posted at the
end of last week, although
brokers noted that cash
trades were fairly thin and
that futures-linked activity
was largely responsible for
fluctuations in the market.
Reuters reports.

The Nikkei 225 average
lost 13556 to 21.065.08 after
fluctuating between a high
of 21.262.53 and a low of
21,03324. The Topix index of
all first-section stocks fell

352 to 1,57253 while the cap-

ital-weighted Nikkei 300 was
056 down to 295.08.

Declining issues beat
advances 573 to 447, while
211 issues were unchanged.
Volume was a modest 248m
shares against 399m on
Friday.

In London, the ESE/Nikkei
50 index rose 1.07 to 1,43551.

Brokets said that healthy
interim earnings were not
wholly reflected in the mar-
ket because of the lack of
serious trading Interest.

Toyota Motor’s optimistic
parent forecast for the busi-

ness year was overpowered
by profit-taking. The shares
lost Y30 to Y2.810 in heavy
trade while lsuzu Motors
also fell, losing Y20 to Y588.

Green Cross rose Y12 to

Y529 in response to news
that a number of banks
planned to provide financial

aid to the pharmaceuticals
group.
Mitsubishi Oil and Mitsui

Mining suffered after last

week's raids by prosecutors
as part of a tax evasion
investigation into an Osaka-
based oil dealer. The oil com-
pany lost Y19 at Y811 while
Mitsui Mining fell Y3
to Y512-

In Osaka, the OSE average
eased 4.60 to 21.642.44.

SEOUL edged down as
profit-taking overwhelmed
bargain hunting - prompted
by the view that the market
had hit the bottom. The com-
posite stock index closed 159
lower at 72953 after a new
intraday low for the year
of 720.01.

Shares of LG Semicon
were quoted at their lower
limit of Won29.000 before
trading was halted because
of the soaring number of sell

orders received.

The exchange said that it

had received 26,000 orders to
sell 810,000 shares at their

lower limit
SHANGHAI’S hard cur-

rency B share index finished

at a fourth successive
all-time low as long-term
investors continued to liqui-

date their positions.

Analysts said foreign
investors' confidence had
evaporated after a string of
disappointing company
results and In the face of the
failure by the authorities to
add new sizeable and well-

run companies to the market
as had been promised. The
index fell 0509 or 1.8 per
cent to 44503.

BANGKOK finished
sharply lower in thin trade

as investors took profits
ahead of Sunday's general
election.

At the close, the SET
index was down 2.1 per cent
at 94758. a decline of 2052.
Volume was modest at
Bt2_48hn.

One broker forecast a diffi-

cult week ahead. “If the
Democrats win, you've, prob-

ably missed the bottom, and
if the New Aspiration Party
gets in, the market could
test previous lows, so every-
body is playing a waiting
game,” be said.

Dealers said that the slug-

gish trade could partly be
attributed to a market holi-

day in Singapore. Telecom
Asia fell Bt4 to Bt56 and
National Finance lost Bt 3 to

BtMJSD.
SYDNEY eased modestly

in quiet trading. The All
Ordinaries index closed
down 45 at 2558.1.

Dealers said that interim

results from the banking sec-

tor would begin to emerge
this week, although positive

bank numbers had mostly
been factored in. ANZ gained
4 cents to A$7.49.

BHP was off 13 cents at

A$16.57 and News Corp
dipped 4 cents to A$7.13.
WELLINGTON closed little

changed in quiet trading
with the 40 capital index
closing off 4.84 at 2530.05.

Among forestry shares.
Carter Holt Harvey and
Fletcher Forest dipped 3
cents to NZ$3.17 and NZ$222
respectively, while Fletcher
Paper eased 4 cents to
NZ$2.54.
KARACHI traded quietly

ahead of economic measures
expected from the caretaker
government. The 100 share
index finished off its day’s
lows at 1.583.96. down 8.78.

Dealers said short-cover-

ing had supported the mar-
ket after its sharp swings in

recent sessions following the

dismissal of Ms Benazir
Bhutto and her government.
MANILA ended an eight

day run-up. closing with the

main index off 43.03 at

3.046.97 on profit-taking.

Ayala Land fell 1 peso to

28 pesos.

COLOMBO was actively

traded with foreign buying
clearly in evidence. Ceylon
Brewery rose almost 7 per
cent, adding SLRs2.25 to

SLRs35.50. Recent export
incentives lifted Blue Dia-
mond Jewellery 75 cents to

SLEs13.50 and Dankotuwa
Porcelain SLRsl to SLRs30.
The all-shares index closed
up 5.53 at 628.64.

• Bombay. Kuala Lumpur
and Singapore were closed.

S Africa stays on slide

I Co. and aontford ft IWn 1*

Johannesburg continued to
slide as worries about
higher interest rates and
uncertainty over exchange
controls took a firm grip on
sentiment. The overall index
came off 605 to 6,732.7 and

industrials slid 99.9 to
7,891.9. By comparison,
golds were relatively steady,
off 2.3 at 1,6785.
South African Breweries

lost R2 to Rl16.50 ahead of
tomorrow’s interim results.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT/S5P Actusroa World indices arc owned by FTSE mtamatknai Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Sundard & Poor's. The Indices era compiled by FTSE
international ,md Standard & Poor's In conjunction with the Faculty at Actuanea and the Institide ot Actuaries. Nattiest Securities Ltd. was a co-Sounder at the kxSeas.
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ATLANTA: THE OLYMPIC LEGACY
Innovation

a dividend
Hie Centennial Olympics were a
mixed blessing in some terms,
but as the first Games to be
used for economic
development they were a clear
success. John Anthers reports

O ne hundred days
after the biggest
Olympic Games, tn

history, they seem to be a
perfect metaphor tor Atlanta
itself. The Games were enor-
mous. Bringing them to
Atlanta was an amazing
achievement: the city’s bid
seemed to have no chance of

winning only a few months
before they were awarded by
the International Olympic
Committee.
They were funded solely

with private money, thanka
to the ability of Atlanta's
business community to work
together as a cohesive unit,

and to- co-operate with
enlightened city authorities.

They were great for busi-

ness. And they brought
together people of all races
In a great testament to toler-

ance.

But the Games left Atlanta
chafed that It had not been
given the credit it deserved,
and facing criticism for
“rrcwr^vimmAi-HaHinTi"-

Atlanta underwent a bar-

rage of media criticism in
the first week of the Games.
Then, in the closing cere-

mony, -Mr Juan Antonio
Rttmaram-H rfiftfrman of the
International Olympic Com-
mittee, pointedly refused to

say that Atlanta’s had been
the greatest Games .ever, a
courtesy which had been
paid to every previous Olym-
piad.

This hurt the city’s lead-

ers, and it shows. But they
ah atm determinedly assert

that the
.
Gomes were a suc-

And in some senses, criti-

cism of the sport misses the
point. Unlike, its predeces-
sors, Atlanta’s Olympiad
was meant to have purposes
beyond sport, its organisers
intended to use it to attract

new business, to help eco-

nomic regeneration, and to
act as a catalyst for inner-
city regeneration.

It also bad an innovative
organisation, being managed
entirely by a private com-
pany, the Atlanta Committee
for the Olympic Games
(Acog), without using public
funds. The IOC baa said this

model will not be used
Mgwfrn

Mr Andrew Young, the for-

mer US ambassador to the
United Nations and mayor of
Atlanta, who jointly led the
city’s bid for the Games, said

complaints about commer-
cialism were misplaced.

“It's a major contention of
the old-line socialists in the
Olympic movement. They
complain about commercial-
ism. But there were more
complaints from the Cana-
dians when the Games left

their country $700m in debt"
He adds that in economic

terms the Games were an
unambiguous- success: “We
raised almost $2bn and we
will end up with a slight

profit, leaving almost $lbn
in assets in the city and the
region which the taxpayer
didn't hdve to pay for. It’s

very good business.” He only

rmnnwi—ra*

admits mistakes over the
Issue of permits for street
vendors. Many ware allowed
to operate in downtown
Atlanta and outside the ven-
ues during the Gamas them-
selves , and by common con-
sent they made the place
look cheap.
According to Mr Young,

however, Acog had no power
over the issue, with respon-

sibility resting with the city.

City officials, in turn, say
the problem was caused by
individual landowners offer-

ing permits to work on their

own premises, and notby an
excess of permits from the

city. This appears to be the
one significant example dur-
ing the Games of the Atlanta
business and political com-
munities failing to work in

concert
Overall, all the stake-

holders in Atlanta kept
closely to the strategy that

these should be the first

Games to be used for eco-

nomic development.
They accomplished this on

several levels. Georgia
Bower, a sponsor of the
Games, organised Operation
Legacy, a programme which
targeted specific industrial
sectors - corporate head-

quarters, the agricultural

business, telecommunica-
tions, business information
and the sports indus-
try-and used the Games as
a line to show off the city to
chief executives considering
relocations.

The
1

target was 6£00 new
jobs, to be created by 20 new
companies. So fer, with two
mare years to go, 18 compa-
nies which took part in file

programme have moved to

the city, bringing 3,100 jobs

with them.
According to Mr BQlDahlr

berg, president of Southern
Company, the parent of

Georgia Power, the idea
came from the success the
company had had using the
US Masters golf tournament,
bdld is nearby Augusta, to
get executives to look at

Georgia.
He said: “The idea was

purely and simply to get
decision-makers to come and
look at Georgia and the met-
ropolitan area, to show them
the co-operation between
business and government,
and Show them this was a
place to do business.”

This shows that the
Games were a valuable
weapon to be used against

Atlanta's closest rivals for
relocations - Charlotte in

North Carolina, and Dallas.

But there is controversy
over the broader economic
impact which the Games
generated during the two
weeks of sport While aca-

demic surveys originally pre-

dicted that the Games would
attract fSbn in additional
spending, this has now been
revised downwards to $4bn.

Mr Jerry Bartels, who
leads Atlanta’s Chamber of
Commerce, the most power-
ful force both in growing
Atlanta and in organising
the Olympic bid, suggests

this does not much matter.
“It doesn't take a financial

genius to figure out that if

you can get the businesses of

the world and the sports-

minded people of the world
to invest $i.6bn in an enter-

prise going on in your city, it

doesn’t make much differ-

ence whether you’ve
attracted $4bn or $5bn. It’s

still a lot of money.”
Mr Tom Cunningham,

researcher with the Federal
Reserve bank .in Atlanta,
suggests the city was grow-
ing swiftly in any case, and
that it Is difficult to identify

Continued on Page 2

SUNRISE ACROSS GEORGIA’S ISLANDS, the BUSY WORLD FADES INTO OBLIVION ONCE YOU
.

SILVER SCREEN CLASSIC GONE WITH THE WIND, considered THE HOST popular hdvte OF

WSCflVa THESE GOLDEN BUS. Alt ALONG THE COAST. ACROSS THE WILD MARSHES. Y01TU FIND-OVER
'

. All TME. GEORGIA SET THE STAGE HSR THE STORY, WHICH HAS CAPTIVATED PEOPIE AROUND THE WORLD.

IDO MILES OF TRANQUIL BEACHES; SWEPT BY GENTLE SEA BREEZES — MORE THAN A DOZEN MAGICAL SCARLETT O’HARA. RAISED TN THE ARISTOCRACY OF THE OLD SOUTH, WITNESSES ITS CATACLYSMIC END. AND

ISLANDS WITH EVERYTHING FROM MAGNIFICENT ANTEBELLUM MANSIONS. TO CHAUJNGWG GOLF COURSES, ‘WITH.COURAGE AND DETERMINATION BEGINS THE PAINFUL PROCESS OF BUILDING A NEW WORLD. TO

TO HORSES THAT RUN WILD. ITS A PUCE AS WARM AND INVITING AS.THE FOLKS WHO LIVE HIRE. THIS DAY, THOUSANDS VISIT GEORGIA OUST TO SEE THE LAND THAT INSPIRED THIS FAMOUS TALL

THE SPIRIT OF COMPETITION. ATLANTA PLAYS) HOST TO NEARLY 200 NAHDI6 AND CJYJR B.D00

ATHLETES AS THE STU OF THE W6 CENTENNIAL OLYMPIC GAMES. IT WAS THE GRANDEST SPECTACLE

W SPORTS HISTORY, WITH RECORD ATTENDANCE AT EVENTS ACROSS THE STATE. T0 HELP STAGE THIS

MONUMENTAL CELEBRATION OF THE OLYMPIC SWOT, THOUSANDS OF GEORGIANS VOLUNTEERED

THEIR TIME AW THOR HOSPITALITY, WORKING TOGETHER IN THEIR OWN EXPRESSION Df THE OLYMPIC IDEAL

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE: GEORGIA USA, DEPT. FIN, 380 AVENUE LOUISE, 1050 BRUSSELS, BELGIUM; OR CALL 322-047-7825; OR FAX 322-640-OBU.
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The sponsors; by John Authers

Reaping benefits
The key was to

find a way to
connect with
the Games at
ground level

Ten 10 “worldwide sponsors"
and 10 “Centennial Olympic
Games Partners" each paid
$40m for the privilege, while
a range of 24 "sponsors" paid
with provided services. They
were the hey to the first pri-

vately run Olympics.
Without these sponsor-

ships, the Games could
almost certainly not have
been funded without resort
to taxpayers' funds.

But was it worth it for the
sponsors?
Mr Andrew Young, co-

Cftair of the Atlanta Commit-
tee for the Olympic Games
{Acog), suggests that spon-
sorship bad a radical effect

on the companies which sup-
ported the Games.
He says: "We created a

very good experience for the
corporate sponsors. We rede-

fined the way they do busi-

ness."
They did it m a number of

different ways, according to
Mr Young: "Most of the com-
panies used, the Olympics as
a way to build morale within
their own Institutions; to go
global and build market
awareness. I haven't heard a
single person complain
about paying the $40m spon-
sorship fee."

He added that the experi-

ence of the Los Angeles
Olympics In 1084 had helped
the Atlanta organisers sell

their sponsorships. Fuji’s

sponsorship of those Games,
after Kodak bad balked at

the asking price, proved cru-

cial in establishing it as a
well known-brand in the US.

Kodak has sponsored every
Games since then.

Mr Jed Pearsall, president

of Performance Research, a
sports marketing research
consultancy, says sponsors’
success varied according to

their objectives: “Some spon-
sors really just used the
Games as advertising and
they are the ones which
missed the value of the
Games."

He said the key to success

was to find a way to connect
with the Games at the
ground level, making the
sponsorship seem an inte-

gral part of the experience-

sponsors who did more
than use the Games as a peg

for advertising tended to

reap greater benefits In

terms of name recognition.

These included AT&T, the

telecommunications com-
pany, which put on free con-

certs at the Centennial
Olympic Park in Atlanta.

Holiday Inn, the hotel

chain, acted as hosts for the

Olympic torch (sponsored by
Coca-Cola) as it passed
through the US. in a promo-
tion which avoided compet-

ing for attention with adver-
tisers during the Games
themselves, and linked the

company closely to the
Games.
The torch stayed at 80

hotels as it crossed the US.
The company believes this

generated 650 local news sto-

ries, reaching about 164m
people.

Locally based companies
often gained benefits from
the new infrastructure
which outweighed their
sponsorship fees. For exam-
ple. Bell South installed
50.000 new access lines for

the Games, about half of
which have remained in

place.

The company also says
that its Olympic-related wir-

eline and cellular revenues
were several times its $20m
sponsorship fee.

Georgia Power, another
sponsor reliant on economic
growth for building its busi-

ness. ran the Operation Leg-

acy project which used the

Games to run a programme
promoting Atlanta to chief

executives.

Others had different
motives altogether, with
John Hancock, the life insur-

ance company, using the
Games as an incentive for its

sales force.

Sponsors with less direct

involvement in. the Games
- awrf reliant on advertising

to make the link in public

minds - had more difficulty

making their sponsorship
pay. This was particularly

true when companies in

competition with each other

became joint sponsors.

For example, the motor
manufacturers General
Motors, Nissan and BMW all

sponsored the Games this

year.

Mr Pearsall says: “1 think

Acog was a little too aggres-

sive in cutting category
slices thin, There used to be

one official automobile spon-

sor. This year there were
three That diluted the effec-

tiveness for the three compa-
nies.”

Acog tried to protect

exclusivity for its sponsors,

by ensuring that the city did

not rent space to their com-
petitors daring the Games.

But a proliferation of differ-

ent awarding bodies did not

help.

For example, Delta was
the official airline of the

Olympics. But United, its

close rival, is a long-term
sponsor of the US Olympic
Committee, and achieved
similar name recognition.

Acog also responded
swiftly to any company
which attempted to “free-

load" on the Olympic image.
When the Varsity, a popular

Atlanta fast-food restaurant,

started offering its custom-
ers free badges with an
Olympic symbol made up of
five onion rings, for exam-
ple, Acog demanded on the

next day that they be with-

drawn from sale.

The few remaining in cir-

culation reputedly now com-
mand prices of more than

$1 ,000.

The Olympics’ strict ban
on advertising on athletes'

clothing or inside stadia
remained in place - thereby
differentiating it sharply
from European soccer where
players often look billboards
- and there was virtually no
product placement at the
events themselves.
But again, the sponsors

who provided services inte-

gral to the Games could ben-

efit. When the American ath-

lete Michael Johnson had
just smashed the world 200

metres record, he posed in

front of an electronic timer.

It bore the logo of Swatch,
an Olympic sponsor.

Final instalment
Continued from Page 1

a separate “Olympic" effect

Atlanta is already firmly

established as the fastest-

growing US city of the
decade, with total non-agri-
cultural employment
increasing by 562.700 from
1.32m to lJ32m since 1986.

During that time it has
attracted the headquarters
of some prestigious global

companies, such as Holiday
Inn and UPS.

If anything, the Games
were the final instalment in
the “selling*’ of Atlanta to

the outside world; a process

aggressively followed during
Mr Young’s mayorship from
1982 to 1990. Now the chal-

lenge is to use the momen-
tum they generated to make
needed improvements to the
city itself.

Mr Cunningham suggests
the Games’ great achieve-
ment was to stimulate
investment in infrastructure
which could otherwise have
been deferred, and then cre-

ate urgent deadlines which
helped prevent any issues
falling foul of politics. This
most obviously helped with
the stadium, now being con-
verted into a long-needed
new home for Atlanta's
Braves baseball team. The
airport, a key to Atlanta's

growth which became the
busiest in the US during the
early months of this year,
received an extensive refit

which would not have hap-
pened so swiftly without the
Olympic catalyst.

But infrastructure means
something broader than this.

The extra facilities gained by
Georgia State University and
by Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology. which was home to

the Olympic Village, will

now be the basis for the
Georgia “research alliance”

of six universities, which is

intended to rival the
“research triangle” which
has attracted jobs to North
Carolina.

Most importantly, the
Games should be used to

ensure the revitalisation of
the city’s downtown area,

which, is draughty and char-

acterless. The task is harder
than it seems because
Atlanta has an unusual
geography, with six or seven
separate business centres
spread throughout a tract of
the Georgian forest- All of

them tend to be self-suffi-

cient, and to generate their

own ring of small suburbs,
meaning that many workers
can survive without ever vis-

iting the downtown area.

New bousing has been
built in the wake of the
Games, near to the former
Olympic Village, and old
industrial buildings are
being converted into “loft”

spaces reminiscent of the
trendiest areas of New York
- only for about a third the
price.

Crime is also already
being reduced - in part
thanks to Central Atlanta
Progress, the business organ-
isation which is co-ordinat-

Economy and investments by Barbara Durr

A magnet for quite some time
n_.nA notrnn

ing redevelopment and
which sponsors a private
force of “ambassadors” wear-

ing pith helmets who keep a
look-out on street comers.
With new sports facilities

to attract people into the
downtown area, the aim now
is to attract the remaining
hotel and leisure facilities

which will make the area a
vibrant and lively place after

dark.
But the key could be the

Centennial Olympic Park,
funded by the Chamber of
Commerce, and the largest

new urban park to be opened
In the US since the second
world war. Benefitting from
the powerful emotional asso-

ciations created by the
Olympics and, tragically, the
pipe bomb which exploded
there at the end of the first

week of the Games, the park
is already established as a
possible focal point for the
new downtown area. This
will probably prove to be the
Games’ most valuable leg-

acy.

Georgia is reaping
the benefit of
the economic
heat generated
by Atlanta
Atlanta, the first city to

conduct a hard-charging
investment promotion cam-
paign tied to the Olympics,
can not boast - at least not
yet -that all its striving to

lure business has paid off.

The investors might have
come anyway. But it is clear

that the campaign has not
hurt.

The city has been market-
ing itself using the 1996

Olympics for the past three
years. In 1994 and 1996,

Atlanta led the nation in
new business relocations
and expansions. In 1994. 223
companies entered the
Atlanta metropolitan mar-
ket. and last year an annual

record of 260 others joined

them.
During the first half of

1996. some 110 business have
expanded or relocated in

Atlanta, keeping pace with
the past two years.

But even city officials and
economic observers say that

it is speculation to claim
that the Olympic-related pro-

motion accounts for the
influx of investment to

Atlanta. Atlanta has been a
magnet for investment for

quite some time; between
1985 and 1995. more than
1.500 businesses expanded or
relocated in Atlanta, further

powering a period of eco-

nomic growth that started in

the 1970s.

Professor Donald
Ratajczak. director of the
Georgia State University
Economic Forecasting Cen-
tre. says investors have
come “because Atlanta is the
dominant place In the
South."
The city's loca-

tion - within two hours' Dy-

ing time of 80 per cent of the

US population - and its

excellent transportation
infrastructure remain its

two key attractions.

Hartsfield International
Airport, which was rated the
best airport in North Amer-

ica last year by Business
Traveller International Mag-
azine, is one of the world’s

busiest with more than L500
dally flights, including
approximately 300 interna-
tional flights- it is also an
important distribution site,

with three interstate high-
ways and rail freight hub
operated by CSX and Nor-
folk Southern railroads.

In addition. Atlanta’s tele-

communications capacity,
particularly in the wake of

Olympic-related digital and
fibre optics improvements by
Bell South and ATT. exceeds
that of any other US city.

Atlanta’s relatively low
operating costs also figure in

investors’ decisions, as do its

less tangible although
equally alluring qualities - a
mild climate and ample rec-

reational facilities.

A recent important coup is

the investment by South
Korea's Sunkyong Group in

a Sl-Sbn polyester film plant
With planned expansions
through 2008. the plant will

be the largest polyester film

plant in the world and wfi]

add about 1,000 jobs in met-
ropolitan Atlanta.

The decision by Sunkyong
Group, which will invest

$250m in the plant's first

phase, was aided by a SV.lm
grant by the state of Georgia
for the purchase of a 300-

acres site.

Where the investment
goes, so go the job seekers.

In the three years between
1993 and 1995. some 140,000

people came to Atlanta,
malting it the top US city for

domestic migration. For
business, the domestic
migration to Atlanta means
that the skills pool is deep
and flexible. This helps off-

set the traditional downside
of relocation in the Ameri-
can South; its poor educa-

tion system.
Currently, Atlanta’s job

market is tight and the
unemployment rate Is expec-

ted to continue to be a per-

centage point lower than the

national average.
With Atlanta generating

so much economic heat, the

state's economy, of which
Atlanta accounts for 56 per

cent, grew in 1995 at 5 per
cent; well ahead of the
national average. And Geor-

gia is expected to register

growth of about 4.5 per cent
again this year. Its post-

Olympic drop-off, which will

mean a slowing to some-
thing closer to the national

average of only 2.5-3 per cent

in 1997 and 1998, will hardly
qualify as a recession,

according to Mr Ratajczak.

“There is life after the
Olympics in Atlanta." he
says. "Some cities need an
Olympics to arrive. Others
peak with the Olympics and
then decline. In Atlanta, the
Olympics Is just part or the
growth process. No recession

should follow.’’

Yet even if the Games did

not present a watershed in

economic terms. Atlanta is

hardly a city to miss such a

marketing opportunity. And
the top economic develop-

ment promotion campaign
created for the Olympics,

Operation Legacy, is due to

continue at least until 1998.

Operation Legacy - which

Is a public-private partner-

ship supported by Georgia

Power, NationsBank, the
Georgia Governor’s Develop-

ment Council and the Geor-

gia Department of Industry.

Trade and Tourism - aims to

reach its goal of 20 compa-
nies and 6.000 jobs. It

already claims that since

1994 it is responsible for

helping to bring 18 compa-
nies to Atlanta, representing

3.100 jobs.

Atlanta’s latest tack on
investment promotion is.

however. Intriguing. Mr Bill

Crane, the director of mar-
keting for the Atlanta Cham-
ber of Commerce, says that

Atlanta is nimtwg to become
the US sports industry capi-

tal. There is no such thing at

the moment, but the city

thinks that with the momen-
tum generated by the Olym-
pics it may be able to break

new ground.
Mr Crane notes that most

of the growth in professional

sports franchises has been in

the South and that Atlanta

has hosted the largest sports

trade show in the world, the

“Superahow." for more than
a decade. Using its Olympic
legacy of sports venues, the

city is already bidding on
important sporting events
through the next decade.

Hartsfield Internationa] Airport Is one of the world's busiest with more than 1,500 daily flights

Mr Crane acknowledges
that this promotional effort

Is unlikely to lure sporting

goods manufacturers, most
of which have their plants in

cheap labour locations over-

seas. Instead. Atlanta will

target its efforts on head-

quarters of sport-related

companies and sports mar-

keting companies.
And the sports marketing

companies that arrived for

the Olympics are indeed

staying to till what they say

is fertile ground.
International Sports and

Entertainment Strategies

Oses). owned by Connecti-

cut-based Clarion Communi-
cations. which is in turn

owned by the D’Arcy Masius

Benton & Bowles iDMB&B)
advertising agency, worked
with nine Olympic sponsors

and its staff got tired of com-

muting to Atlanta from Los

Angeles and other locutions.

Us new Atlanta office has
already lured a new wom-
en's professional tennis
championship to Atlanta for

1997.

Mr Tim Smith, managing
director for Ises, said that

local companies such as
NationsBank and Bell South
had "their eyes opened by
the Olympics to sports mar-
keting". With respect to

Atlanta's becoming a sports

industry centre, he said:

"There's more happening in

the sports business now in

Atlanta than before the
Olympics."

'

Mr Pierre Ferrari of Lang
& Associates, a sports mar-

keting consulting company
that advises companies on
which events mid products it

would be wise to associate

with, said that sports mar-
keting had been growing in

Atlanta largely because of
the presence of Coca-Cola's
headquarters. Coca-Cola.
Nike and Budweiser
(Anheuser-Busch) are the
world’s top sports sponsors.
Mr Ferrari, a former senior

marketing executive with
Coca-Cola, says that hang, a
partnership founded in Can-
ada, opened in Atlanta four
years ago specifically for the
Olympics, but has stayed
because of the growth in the
local market •

Located on one of Buckhead‘s most prestigious streets,

this masterfully renovated Mediterranean Villa

combines 1930's classic architecture with 1996*5 state

of the art amenities. $1 ,125,000.00

Jud Whitlock & Evelyn Ratterree 404*250-5333.

CokfweH Banker Sandy Springs

PROFILE Billy Payne

Personal chemistry was a key factor
If anyone personifies
Atlanta and its approach to
business, it is Mr Billy
Payne, the chairman of the
Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Games (Acog), and
the man who organised the
city’s bid.

The story of how he won
the Games in the first place,
starting from a position as
a real estate lawyer in

suburban Atlanta to win
over first the city’s business
community and then the

International Olympic
Committee itself, mirrors

the rise of Atlanta.

Mr Payne is fond or
telling people that “the
biggest thing I had
managed was my son’s

Little League baseball

team”.
And bis next career move

is also fitting. Early nest
year, Mr Payne will start

his new job as
vice-chairman of

NationsBank, now the

fourth-largest bank In the

US, and arguably the most
spectacularly successful

company yet spawned by
the “New South”.
Independent observers

estimate his salary

will be about Sim.
Hugely acquisitive.

NationsBank has a branch
network which after the
completion of its deal to
buy Boatmen’s Bancshares
in St Louis. Missouri, will

cover a swathe of 16 states

from Maryland in the north,
in an arc throughout the
south through to Texas,
Oklahoma, and New
Mexico.
Total assets of the two

banks in June this year
were about S233bn. In 1988,
NationsBank, then known
as North Carolina National
Bank, bad S2&9bn in assets:

In 1981, as it began its

acquisition campaign, it

had $2.5bn in assets.

Its ambition, often

frankly stated by Mr Hngh
McColl, the company’s
feisty chief executive, is to
become the first truly

national banking franchise
in the US.

It is a goal which 10 years
ago seemed if anything
even more bumptious for a
small bank based in the
south than the aim of

bringing the Olympics to

Atlanta.

Mr Payne had had plenty

of choice. In the months
following the Olympics,
when he emerged as a
national figure, there had
been speculation that he
could run for political

office, or take his pick of
corporate offers.

Personal chemistry was
the key factor. According to

Mr Payne: “First of all, I

think X responded to the
staff and the people.

Through the course of oar
Olympic development they
had been at the very front

of the line, and I became
friends with people,

specifically with Hugh
McColl.”
The two appear to be

kindred spirits: “He and
NationsBank are very much
goal-orientated. They are
aggressive, and they
continue to expand and
take on new challenges.

“It was all just kind of

consistent with the things I

like to do, and it seemed to

be the perfect opportunity.”

Further, It allows Mm to

stay in Atlanta, where he
will report directly to Mr
McColL His role will be
primarily ambassadorial,
“representing the bank in a

multitude of ways”.
According to the bank he
will “develop business
opportunities with
corporate and individual
clients”, effectively working
as an international
marketing executive.
Bat his role as an

ambassador in Atlanta
itself could be almost as
important. NationsBank is

based in Charlotte, North
Carolina, one of Atlanta’s

few close rivals for
corporate relocations, and it

has built its presence in
Georgia by buying two
Atlantan banks, first C&S/
Sovran for $4.68bn in 1991
and then Bank South in
June last year, for $1.6bn.

Local loyalties are

important in US commercial
banking, with depositors

typically moving their

accounts the day that the

name above their branch
changes.
To avoid this,

NationsBank has gone to
great lengths to show a
commitment to Atlanta.
The NationsBank tower in

mid-town Atlanta, the ninth
tallest building In the world
and looking like a modern

version of the Empire State
Building, is its most visible
statement.
But its commitment to

the Olympics has taken
almost as high a profile.
Apart from its sponsorship,
it also provided Acog with a
$300m line of credit, thus
giving the organisation
vital liquidity in the early
days after winning its bid,
when there was still

speculation that city or
state authorities would
have to take over.
The interest on the tine of

credit helped to pay
NationsBank’s sponsorship
fee.

Appointing Mr Payne,
now a local hero, is the
latest step in the plan.
According to Mr Jim Lientz.
president of NationsBank
Georgia, Mr Payne’s
appointment is “continued
recognition of the
importance of Atlanta
within our company”.
Mr Payne starts his job in

February, after a brief rest
He will apply some of the
lessons from his 10>year
pursuit of the Games at
NationsBank, but he
remains committed to the

exclusively private sector
approach Atlanta took to
organising the Games.
He is deeply critical of the

International Olympic
Committee for ruling out
another privately-
organised Olympics In tile

future:
“In terms of a model for

the future. 1 know there’s
been an assessment that it

puts too much pressure on
the organisers.
“But at the same time, we

are fortunate in America to
have a private sector which
is willing to support the
Olympic movement to this
extent.

“Making a categorical
statement that another
Private Games will not be
allowed in the future In my
own estimation has the
consequence of
eliminating any future
American bids.

“That would be the worst
thing the Olympic
movement could do.
because thy depend so
heavily on American
corporate strength
worldwide."

John Authers
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Today's echoes of
the success may
be feint and
mundane, but
they are still there

At firat sight. the legacy of
the 1384"Olympics to Los
Angeles has long faded.
There is a carefully-tended
commemorative mural along
the side of one of the city's

busiest, freeways, depicting
sporting' end civic heroes of
the-- time jogging deter

-

xntnedly towards the future.

Otherwise, and as in 1984,

LA is still the smoggiest city

in the US- Its roads are stOI
among the most congested.
Its inner domains are still

littered with the fabric of
social and structural decay,
most recently torn up, scat-

tered and burnt in the 1992
riots.

'

And yet the memory of
Olympic success - financial,
logistical, social and politi-

cal - lingers indomitably.
The profits have long gone,
hot in spite of appearances,
the self-confidence roused by
the event is still an impor-
tant element In the civic

psyche.
LA hosted the first-ever

private enterprise presenta-
tion. of the Games - on a
$500m budget at a time when
the Olympic movement was
racked by Internal, external
and

.
political dissent.

Romania was the only Soviet
bloc country to enter a team,
in defiance of the Kremlin-
ordained boycott The mood
was so grim that some pre-

dicted the Californian event
would be the last
Almost the minute it was

nominated, LA became the

target of much disdain, espe-

cially in the older cities of
the US. where its immatu-
rity and tendency to violence

had. roused predictions of
catastrophe.
LA,; deep in earthquake

and wildfire country — and
site of the 1960s devastating
Watts race riots - is to
accustomed chaos.
'But the Olympics was one

potential disaster over which
the city felt it could exercise
some control. In the aw'd, the
combined forces of show
business and an extraordi-
nary demonstration of cheer-
fill co-operation from citi-

zenry, industry, police and
politicians, produced an
almost flawless result.

Commuters travelled hap-
pily with neighbours and
colleagues in car-pooling
arrangements which eased
the traffic jams. Workers
and management agreed on
block holiday arrangements,
dosing plans, further easing
the traffic and reducing the
flow of atmospheric pollu-
tion from factories and tail-

pipes. The net result was a
memorable event which
ended a run of summer
Games marred by political

grand-standing, walk-outs
and argument. The LA
Games was also, by common
consent, fun.
Today's echoes of the suc-

cess may be faint and mun-
dane, but they are still there.

They are peahaps most evi-

dent in the daily workings of
local governments and the
conurbation's myriad
authorities which, while
remaining fiercely territo-

rial, are undeniably more co-

operative than ever.

The latest example
emerged along the Santa

Monica Freeway where more
than half a dosen odes - an
of which are effectively if

not politically part of LA
-and the Highway Patrol,

police and wAdia organisa-
tions have collaborated in a
unique traffic control sys-
tem.
Both the traffic manage-

ment techniques and the co-
operative spirit applied in
the development of this
so-called “smart corridor"
first became evident in the
run-up to 1984.

But such projects offer
small satisfaction to^ opti-

mists who -bad hoped the
Games might mark a turn-
ing point rather than a
bright episode in the city’s

history.

It was with a great leap of
faith that in May 1992 the
city turned to Mr Peter Ueb-
erroth, chairman of the 1984
Olympic organising commit-
tee, to run Rebuild LA, an
independent body which was
to help restore the economic
infrastructure of central
areas destroyed in the riots

of January that year.
When its remit expires

early next year, RLA will

hand over its responsibilities

and its tiny cash reserve to a
University of Southern Calif-

ornia project
It leaves only a modest col-

lection of rebuilt retail
stores, self-help groups for
businesses and exporters,
and a massive accumulation
of research data on the scale

of thp job remaining.
Early hopes of attracting

large-scale industrial invest-

ment have long evaporated
along with the meagre $9m
which KLA raised from pri-

vate sector donors such as
IBM ayid Bank of America.

Montreal: by Bernard Simon

Counting the costs
Bills continue to
roll in and
the total cost
is estimated .

at CS$2.4bn
Sports fans will forever
associate the 1976 Montreal
Olympics with Nadia Coma-
neci, the diminutive Boma-

i nian gymnast who dazzled

the world with her 10-ont-

o

f

-10 performance on the
,
asymmetric bars.

But for many Montrealers,

the first name that springs
. to mind from 1976 is Jean
Drapean, the city’s mayor at

the time, who made a
laughing stock of himself
with his bold prediction that

the Olympics could no more
run a deficit than a man
could have a baby.

: It was clear even before

the Games began that the

mayor was wrong. Mr Dra-

. peau expected, the Olympics
to cost CS250m. The tab is

now estimated at C$2.4bxu

The Montreal Gazette said

in an editorial just before

the opening of last sum-
mer’s Atlanta Olympics that

“our Games proved to be a

.
costly lesson; one that has
not been repeated since.”

The Montreal Olympics
are often seen as a turning

point in the city’s history.

Quebecofs elected their first

separatist government in

the same year as the Games.
Tourists still marvel at

the city’s European ambi-
ence, enhanced by a French-
first language law passed
three years after the Olym-
pics.

But residents are strug-

gling with a 12 per cent
unemployment rate, an
unremitting proparty slump,
and an eroding tax base.
Political uncertainty has
unsettled the business com-
munity and led many
English-speaking residents
to pack their bags for
Toronto, Calgary and Van-
couver,
Meanwhile, the bills for

the Olympics keep rolling

in. The Olympic Installa-

tions Board, a Quebec gov-

ernment agency that over-,

sees the Olympic facilities,

stOI has outstanding debts

of CMQOm. The debt is not
expected to be paid off until

2005.
' The provincial govern-
ment subsidises the board to
the tune of CS9m a year:
equal to more than a fifth of
its annual revenues.
Montrealers console tbera-

selves with the knowledge
that the facilities built for

the. Olympics have given
them a good deal of pleasure
over the past two decades.

The stadium for 70,000 spec-

tators, with its distinctive

leaning tower and exterior

cable car, has become &
local landmark, even though
its roof has never been fin-

ished and large slabs of con-

crete periodically fell off.

The stadium is home in

summer to the Montreal
Expos baseball team, one of
two Canadian teams in the
big North American leagues.

Per the rest of the year, it is

rented out for exhibitions
and concerts. •

The former Olympic vil-

lage has been turned into an
apartment complex. About
15 per cent of the 960 units
are set aside for low-income
residents. The six Olympic
pools, part of the stadium
complex, are open to the
public, attracting about
400,000 visitors a year.

The Velodrome, built for

cycling events in 1976, is

now a natural science
museum, known as the Bio-
dome, containing typical

fauna and flora of four eco-

systems - boreal forest,
tropical forest, the polar ice

cap and the St Lawrence
River - under a single cli-

mate-controlled dome.
A 1980 judicial inquiry

into the cost overruns that

bedevilled the Olympics bud
much of the blame on Mr
Drapeau’s lax controls.

The ailing former mayor
said earlier this year that he
still hears “horrifying sto-

ries” from former workers
at the Olympic site, relating

how “materials came in one
gate and promptly went out
another."
Mr Drapeau acknowledged

that “much would be done
differently knowing what I
do today.”

Facelift is already
paying dividends
The city does not
seem to be having
trouble in filling

its increased hotel
capacity
Atlanta underwent an
Olympic-sized facelift far the
1996 Bummer Games that
has made the city fax more
attractive and " visitor-
friendly. The change - at a
price of more than fZtm in
public and private invest-
ment - may not bring the
kind of global status aspired
to by Atlanta's most die-hard
promoters, but the pay-offon
Its downtown sprucing up is

already starting to roll in.

Next year, a record num-
ber of conventions - 57 - will

be held in Atlanta and book-
ings through to 2000 are run-
ning strong. Mr Carey
Roundtree, executive
vice-president for sales at
the Atlanta Convention and
Visitors Bureau, says: “The
renovations downtown have
made Atlanta more attrac-

tive to business meetings
and conventions.”
The centrepiece of Atlan-

ta’s renovations is the Cen-
tennial Olympic Park. The
2l-acre park, funded pri-

vately for $S7m, replaced a
scattering of unsightly park-
ing lots and mostly
run-down buildings In the
heart of downtown Atlanta.

For business travellers,

the Centennial Park adds an
enormous amenity. It Joins
with green space three of the

city’s biggest convention
facilities, the Georgia World
Congress, the Georgia Dome
imH the Atlanta Market Cen-
tre.

The park has attracted a
developer. Legacy Properties
Tntm-natirtnai which is cur-

rently finalising an invest-

ment deal for a new, four-

star 300-suites hotel on the
five-acre site facing the park
that they own. Legacy
expects to make, an
announcement before the of
the year.

Mr David Marvin, presi-

dent of Legacy Properties,

says that a roughly $40m-
plus hotel project “with
architectural merit" would
be fitting “because what's
needed on the park is qual-

ity ” Tins will be Mr Mar-
vin’s second attempt to get a
mixed-use complex devel-

oped on the park. An earlier

financing deal to bufld such
a complex, anchored by a
300-room Holiday Inn
Crowns Plaza, fell through.
The Georgia World Con-

gress and the Georgia Dome
also enhanced their drawing
power with a $2&n six-acre

park on top of a parking
garage that adjoins the Cen-
tennial. Park. Grandilo-
quently called Georgia Inter-

national Plaza. this
additional green space con-
nects the" Georgia World
Congress and the Bogie with
Omni Coliseum, another
convention and athletics
venue.
Another downtown public

space, Woodruff Park on
Peachtree Street, Atlanta’s
main thoroughfare through
the city, received a $5m mak-
eover courtesy of the Robert
W. Woodruff Foundation,
whose largesse is the result

of the Woodruff family’s

Sydney: by Nikki Tart

A slightly sober outlook
Transport and
security issues are

the most
significant areas

for concern
Mr Bob Carr, premier of New
South Wales, was asked
.recently what lessons organ-

isers of the Sydney Olym-
pics. scheduled for the year

2000, had absorbed from
Atlanta.
The problems of moving

large numbers of people,

facilitating the host city's

continuing business life, and
security, he replied. “But

they weren’t lessons which

took us by surprise.” he
added, soothingly-

Most Sydneysiders would

probably pinpoint the same
issues. While generally

enthusiastic about the pub-

licity which their city should

drew from the event, and the

likely economic boost, they

are fully aware of the trans-

port system’s limitations.

The standard response

from Games organisers to

these concerns is that Syd-

ney's geography, and the

way in which the Games

have been planned, win

mean big differences with

Atlanta. The Olympic facili-

ties will be concentrated on

a 760-hectare site at -Home-
bush Bay, which lies about
14km from the city. The ath-

letes village will be built

next door, and the number
of participants firmly capped
at 10.000. .

“These are realty the West-

ern Sydney Games,” says Mr
Carr.
But while the Games may

be staged to the city's west,

and most athletes housed
within walking distance of

their events, much- of Syd-

ney’s population (resident
apd visitor! will still need to

travel across one" of the
world’s largest urban areas.

The current approach of

Games organisers is to

emphasise public transport,

A rail link is being built into

centre o£ the Homabush site,

at a cost, of more than
A$90m. This is designed to

carry up to 50.000 people an
hour - and comes as a

refinement to the bid pro-

posal which simply envis-

aged a track terminating on

the edge of the development

rite. Heavy use of buses wifi'

then augment the rail traffic,

bringing a further 28,000 peo-

ple an hour in and out of the

rite.

Private cars are unlikely

to be allowed °® site,

although 10,000 parking
spaces, will, be available tor

dignitaries, offiriafe and, sup-
pliers. Instead, buses will
run from remote parking
centres. The broad assump-
tion Is that about 60 per cant
of visitors will arrive by rail;

30 per cent by buses; and the
remainder on foot or bicycle.

More broadly, officials

have given the go-ahead for
a AS600m toll road linking
the airport with the Harbour
Tunnel, and hence the city’s

North Shore - a decision
which came within days of
Atlanta's (dosing ceremony.
Environmental groups are
also lobbying to make the
city centre traffic-free during
the Games. A comprehensive
transport plan is due to be
released in 1999.

Far less clear is how Syd-
ney’s already congested air-

port will cope. Noise prob-

lems .have already led to a
cap on aircraft movements,
and delays are frequent, vis-

itors may yet find them-
selves arriving at either Can-
berra or Newcastle airports

- although both would prob-

ably need fairly costly

upgrades to cater for Inter-

national aircraft

Security Issues, mean-
while, have had a less public

airingpost-Atlanta, although
planning has been reviewed.

Earlier this month, the local

state government also signed

an agreement with the Brit-

ish government, giving the
New South Wales police
force (beaded by a recently-

arrived Englishman) access
to UK security assistance.
But the potential problems
were wall illustrated when
Sydhey held its ticker-tape

parade for Olympians
returning from the Atlanta
Games.
A particularly large crowd

- about 100.000 - turned out.

As enthusiasm mounted,
sports fans spilled off the
pavement and on to the
road, trapping the athletes'

cars In the melee. In many
respects, the occasion was
markedly Australian In its

warmth and informality, but
from an organiser's stand-
point, it was not auspicious.

Perhaps the final lesson
' being taken from Atlanta is

not to allow private enter
.prises' hopes to be pitched

too high. “It would be foolish

to say the Games are an eco-

nomic bonanza or that

they’ll solve our economic
problems,” says Mr Carr.

“But if the other things

are going for us, the Olym-

pics, the tourism can only

help”.
It is a slightly more sober

message than one exuded by
a previous government when
the hid pitch was made. .

.

ownership of Coca-Cola ear-

lier In this century. This for-

merly unadorned park now
features a 30-foot fountain,
waterfall, music pavilion and
the bronze statue of a
woman and bird called
“Phoenix Rising from the
Ashes,” which represents
the city's resurgence after
being homed to the ground
by Union General William T.
Sherman during the Ameri-
can Civil War.
The King Centre, the mefa

memorial to civil rights
leader Martin Luther King
Jr, also opened an Slim
21,000 sq ft visitor centre
complex just outside the
downtown business district

The King Centre, considered
a must-see stop for most
tourists to Atlanta, usually
draws about lm visitors a
year.

The downtown area's lure
for business travellers also
includes some important
hotel renovations and con-
struction. The Hyatt
Regency, one of the top busi-

ness venues In Atlanta,
underwent a $35m expansion
and renovation that included
the construction of 30.000 sq

ft ballroom, a 40,000 sq ft

exhibition ball and a 19,757

sq ft conference centre.
Marriott converted a hag-

gard Ramada property into
two mid-priced hotels, one a
227-room Courtyard by Mar-
riott and the other 242-room
Marriott Fairfield Inn.
In metropolitan Atlanta,

which includes a large
swathe of 20 mostly subur-
ban counties surrounding
the central city, a total of
glOQm worth of hotel renova-
tions and expansions took
place in the run-up to the
Olympics.
Approximately 6,000 new

rooms, mostly in the limited
service category, have been
added this year alone. This
brings metropolitan Atlan-
ta’s number of rooms to
about 62,000 and comes on
the heels of a 10-year expan-
sion of hotel rooms in
Atlanta. According to a sur-
vey of hotel general manag-
ers by PKF Consulting, the
number of hotel rooms In
Atlanta has risen at a com-
pound annual rate of 3-3 per
cent between 1985 to 1995.

And more are coming.
Next year. Holiday Inn, for

This statue In Woocbult Park, downtown Atlanta, represents tbs
city's resurgence after it wes razed during the American Civil War

Hotel room supply and demand

example, will open a new
110-room Holiday Inn
Express, its limited service
line, in the downtown area.
With the boost to business

from the Olympics, the city

does not seem to be having
trouble digesting this fresh
hotel capacity. Occupancy is
running this year at 73-74

per cent, up from 72dJ per
cent in 1995 and just 61 per
cent five years ago, accord-
ing to Mr Roundtree. "There
is growth in all segments of

the market.” he said.

Helping to boost hotel
occupancy are a large num-
ber of trade exhibitions. The
trade magazine Expo
recently rated Atlanta the
number one American city

in 1996 for trade shows.
Atlanta will have 141.

The record number of con-
ventions due in 1997 is

slightly inflated owing to the
postponement of some that
would have been held in the
city during 1996. But even
so, Atlanta’s pre-Olympics
annual count of conventions
- which are defined as
events requiring more than
3,000 rooms- had been 42 or
43 a year. By 1998, the
awnnai benchmark will rise

to 48 or 49.

In 1995. the city-wide con-
vention income was $l.lbn,

which includes more than
1.4m room-nights.
The Games’ main legacy

for tourism is the various
Olympic sports venues,
including the $!89m Olympic
Stadium, which hold the
promise that the city may be
able to bid more successfully

for important professional
and amateur sporting

events. The city's newly-
hatched campaign to become
the nation's sports industry
centre is likely to Intensify

efforts to bring in sports
events - and the accompany-
ing tourism.
Atlanta has also won the

American football extrava-
ganza known as “Super-
bowl” in 2000. And It will

also have a new $215m
sports arena for its profes-

sional basketball team,
which is hacked by Turner
Broadcasting System.

It has already won a new
women’s professional tennis
championship, the US Wom-
en’s Hard Court Champion-
ship, based on its newly-
built Olympic tennis centre
at nearby Stone Mountain,
according to Mr Tim Smith,
managing director of the
sports marketing company
International Sports and
Entertainment Strategies,
which organised the event
and signed on television cov-

erage from CBS.
Beyond sports arenas.

Atlanta does not hold the
tourism allure of New York,
Chicago, Miami or, for that
matter its sister-city in the
state of Georgia. Savannah.
Although Savannah is small
it draws considerable tour-

ism attention for its lovely

colonial-era architecture and
fine restaurants.

City tourism officials are
trying to package "The New
Atlanta,” but confess they
are challenged by how to
describe the city. Best
known as a place to make a
buck, the "heart of Southern
commerce” just doesn’t have
the ring they’d like it to.

Olympic Visitors,Athletes and Corporate Guests Give Atlanta High Marks

What grade would you give the city ofAtlanta for
hosting the 1996 Olympic Games?

85% gave grade of‘A’ or *B*

PoS of 1002 US oduta conducted fay Modeling Research Services if
OndfHiou for Artuitajournri and Constitution, publishedAugust 11,1996

Would you recommend Atlanta to a friend as
a tourist destination?

Yes

No

USA

96.07%

3.93%

International

91.92%
7.08%

Sur^ofSOOQOlymptViainstl^atm^eaihtstnescfAiia^
(tiring OJympia by Imo'Axfc Company for the Attend Convention and
Vfafcm Bureau

How would you rate your overall Olympic Experience?
(I = poor, 5 = excellent)

Excellent 78%
Very Good 14%

92% rated experience excellent or very good.
fox bode survey compiled by Georgia Governor's Dmloprmnt Coundl
asking IS6 guests ofOperation Legacy (o pubfirfprtvote aaanomJc
development iranotiw) about die* Ofympic Experience in Adorno

Are you more likely to invest or locate in Atlanta or
Georgia than you were prior to the Olympic Games?

Yes 68%

Gwrtmort Development Council survey dad above

OmtatfCbansR
r-

forward fttianfa 4«VOssssna?
k ..-i

atlAnita
r«i < u.n—

6DC

FIND OUT WHAT OUR WINNING TEAM CAN DO FOR YOU. CALL (404) 586-8442.
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Plonty of exceptional performances: Laser class Olympic regatta off Savannah, Georgia Ptotunc nmoar tan Stark of Britain rides Stanwfcfc Ghost during tfto team stidursncs test

M The Games: by Peter Aspden

mmMtMrt Mehsfls Smith of Intend won four gold iradds MatwwMkpnrr

Riddled with problems
Despite the glitches
there were great

performances
and record
attendance figures

greatest rival, made a scath- arriving late for the start of the International Olympic

the granting of the Gaines to

an American city for the sec-

ond time in 12 years glee-

fully pat the knife in.

The head of the Atlanta

lng attack on his "draft- events. Committee pointed out, it is Committee for the Olympic
dodging" and Joked about Little surprise, then, that ultimately the media who Games, Mr Billy Payne,
All nearly burning himself the reports to come out of decide whether an Olympic countered critical

1

on the Olympic torch. How the first few days of the Games la successful or not. reports with some belliger-

bad it all come to this? Games talked of chaos and Atlanta had long trum- ence of his own. He accused

attendance figures The first problem to afflict incompetence. True, most of peted its ability to stage a the media of painting too
° Games organisers came from the problems were being suf- uniquely spectacular event gloomy a picture and

The 26th Olympic Games, an unexpected quarter, the fered by journalists - but as Now, those who had opposed pointed to the crowds which
hilled as the greatest sport- computerised system that
incf event nf all tlmn ntnr+eH hurt hwm cat nn hv Intamn.

’

"T*

were attending the newly-
created Centennial Olympic
Park in their thousands.

Here, be said, was the true

spirit of the Games - people
from all over the world get
ting together and having a
goal time until the small
hours. But It was in the
small hours of a Saturday
morning that Mr Payne
received the call that a bomb
had exploded in the park.

ing event of all time, started bad been set up by Intema-
with an Impressive coup de tional Business Machines to

th&tire: the sight of Muham- feed results to Journalists,
med All, trembling terribly Delays in the official "Info
from Parkinson's Disease, 96" network were so bad in
lighting the Olympic flame the first few days that offi-

tn Atlanta's new stadium. cials were forced to pass
The poignant message was starting line-ups and results

that sport had the capacity to journalists on paper.
to disable as well as ennoble;
but it was worthy of celebra-

For a city that prided itself

on entrepreneurial and tech-

tion anyway. The crowd nological sophistication, and
loved it It seemed, on that a company which had paid
first night, as if nothing $40m to become a Games
could stop this from being sponsor, the glitches were a
the greatest Olympics of all huge embarrassment,
time. Once the day's sporting
But by the evening of the action was over, however,

closing ceremony, that Journalists had an even more
moment of dignity seemed a pressing problem to deal
long time past. The Atlanta with: moving around the
Olympics was to go down as city. Transport was always
one of the least successful of going to be a critical deter-

modera times: riddled with minant of whether the
logistical problems, over- Games would run smoothly,
commercialised and sabo- But members of the 17,000-.

taged by a single act of ter- strong media found them-
rorism which cast a long selves in traffic Jams,
shadow over the festivities. trapped with drivers from
Even All's reputation suf- out of town who did not

fered. as Joe Frazier, his know the way to venues. It would be wrong for the negative side to overshadow great moments. CoHn Jackson of Britain In the 110m hurtflee Ptaturm: ftmatmr

leaving two dead end more
than 100"injured. Once more,
the story from Atlanta made
grim reading.
The second week of the

Games saw the city rally

round and enabled specta-

tors to concentrate on what
they had paid to see: the
sport. The glitches were
gradually resolved, Centen-
nial Park re-opened after a
huge security operation, and
achievements in the sports

arenas took the breath away.
There was Michael John-

son: an easy, almost casual
winner of the 400 metres, he
produced the outstanding
display of the Games with

- his 200 metres victory which
sliced more than three-
tenths of a second off the
world record.

Carl Lewis, too, made his-

tory with a fourth consecu-

tive longjump title. Yet both
gold medallists slightly sul-

lied their reputations: Lewis
by mounting an ungracious
campaign to be picked for

the US 4 X 100 relay team
(he failed); Johnson by wear-
ing a lurid pair of gold shoes
that showed even less

respect for his opponents
than his running.
The latter were supplied

by Nike, whose aggressive
and unsportsmanlike adver-

tising campaign (“You don’t

win silver, you lose gold")

earned them a reprimand
from the IOC, which did not
enjoy seeing the ideals of the

Olympic movement trashed
In airfi cavalier fashion all

over Atlanta's billboards.

Neither did it appreciate
the generally tawdry atmo-
sphere in the city streets as

hundreds of stall-holders

competed for space in an
attempt to cash in on the
Games. The. entrepreneurial
zest of Atlanta proved a lit-

tle too fruity for the sophisti-

cates of the IOC, for whom
Wgh-mtartpri sporting Iflnalu

must be seen to matter.
In the end, it all came

down to a matter of taste.

There was certainly enough
to offend the purist: the
crowds whooping and danc-

ing at the beach volleyball;

NBC's sickly-sentimental
and jingoistic coverage of all

events; the US's lethargic

"Dream Team" of basketball

stars picking up their gold

medals almost as of right;

the unseemly scramble to
sign up Kerri Strug, the
diminutive gymnast, as the
new star of the Wbeaties
cereal box.

But there were also record
attendance figures - to see a
full stadium cheering on the
women's soccer was an
extraordinary sight - and
plenty of exceptional sport-

ing performances to live

long in the memory. It would
be wrong, in the cold light of
day, for the negative side of

Atlanta’s Olympics to over-

shadow those marvellous
moments.
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The stadias by John Authors

City must make them pay
In some US cities,

new baseball
parks are part of
inner-city
revitalisation

The Olympics have left

several tangible legacies all

over Atlanta. They are the
stadia, and the city now has
to make them pay.

Pride of place goes to the
Olympic track and field sta-

dium, which is now being
expensively and radically
transformed into a baseball
park named in honour of
Ted Turner, founder ofCNN
and owner of the brilliant
Atlanta Braves baseball
team.
European commentators,

in particular, seemed to
regard this as a cynical
transaction. In the US, there
was criticism that the sta-

dium should have been
named after Henry Aaron,
one of the greatest baseball
players, who spent the last

years of bis career in
Atlanta, rather than a
tycoon.
But It allowed Atlanta

swiftly and satisfactorily to

settle an issue which has left

other cities across North
America mired in years of

political acrimony. The deal
also Illustrates the Increas-

ing importance that cities

across the US are placing on
professional sports as an aid

to economic development.
Separately, Atlanta is also

building a new state-of-the-

art arena for its Hawks bas-
ketball team, which will also

allow the dty to bid for an
lee hockey franchise - a
sport which has no tradi-

tional base in the south, but
in the past few years has
spread south from its tradi-

tional Canadian base, with
two teams now established

in Florida and one in Ari-

zona. Coupled with the Geor-
gia Dome, already In place
for professional football, the
Olympic stadium is intended
to bolster Atlanta's bid to
become the US centre of the
sports Industry.
Other fast-growing

southern cities are using the
same strategy, brixudm? pro-

fessional football to their
downtown areas. Charlotte,

North Carolina, and Jack-
sonville, Florida,

. bought
expansion franchises, while
businesses in Nashville. Ten-
nessee clubbed together to

tempt the Oilers football
team away from Its home in

Houston's Astrodome.
According to Mr Tom Cun-

ningham, a researcher with
the Atlanta Federal Reserve,
building the stadium was
probably the biggest single
benefit to Atlanta: "Stadi-
ums are a real problem now.
You get into these very
expensive political fights
about where the team is

going to play. It could have
been the city or one of three
or four suburbs who would
have engaged in a protracted
political struggle. This
solved that problem, and it’s

not at all trivial."

Crucially, the deal keeps
the Braves’ stadium in the
central business district,

thus safeguarding the city’s

ambitious plans to revitalise

the area. These plans would
have been seriously dam-
aged If it had lost the lure of
a baseball stadium to attract

leisure visitors during the
evenings.
Other cities, such as Balti-

more and Cleveland, have
already made *hw building of
glorious new baseball parks
the focal points of plans for

inner-city revitalisation.

Elsewhere, even the illus-

trious New York Yankees,
the Braves' eventual neme-
sis in this year's World
Series, are lost In politics,

with politicians and business
interests divided over
whether the team should
stay in the South Bronx, one
of New York's moat
depressed and crime-ridden
areas, or move to the west
side of Manhattan, near the
central business district, or
depart for the New Jersey
suburbs.
Mr Stan Kasten, the

Braves’ aggressive New
York-born president who
also runs the Atlanta Hawks
basketball team, puts the
problem succinctly: "If it

wasn't for this deal, we
would have had the same
dilemma as everyone else in
the league. Either you
always have a competitive
team with heavy losses in
perpetuity, or convert to a
very low payroll. team. The
alternative was to move to

«***';;.

The Olympic back and flaw stwflum wMch to now being wj^nehwly trenafomied —

another stadium and that
would have been presumably
a suburban deal."

He made the deal after
being approached by the
Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Games (Acog), and
agreed that the team would
play in the stadium on the
condition that it was suit-

ably converted. The total

cost of the project 1b about
$250m, of which the Braves
must pay only about 10 per
cent, the rest of it coming
from Acog. According to Mr
Kasten: "It's a stellar deal

for everyone. Acog might
have questions, but they
don't sound unhappy to me."
The stadium Is already

unrecognisable as the oval
track and field venue it was
during the Games. MindfUl
of the terrible reputation
endured by Montreal’s Olym-
pic stadium, now one of the
least popular baseball parks
In north America, the
Braves organisation was
Involved in all stages of
planning the Atlanta venue.
As a result, Ted Turner

stadium should be a profit-

producing machine, increas-
ing income by “double-figure
percentages’’. There will be
wide concourses offering
views of the field and twice
the number of concessions
and food services available
at present, including a new
"Chop House" barbecue res-
taurant with a view of the
field and within reach of
•hniyw* run halls .

It will also have a wall of
interactive videos, and a
Hall of Fame museum as
part erf a range of entertain-
ments for children, and “the
biggest and brightest score-
board ever built in the US”.
Above the marquee
entrance, spectators will be
able to watch footage of all

the other baseball games
taking place that night.

In Atlanta, criticism has
centred on the decision by
the city council to tear down
the Braves' current stadium,
which H owns and had 9tood
for 30 years on land adjoin-
ing the Olympic stadium.
But Mr Steve Labowitz, chief
of staff to the mayor, does
not apologise. The debt on
the old stadium could not
have been serviced, he
points out, while the new
stadium will need parking
apace.. And people in the
neighbourhood were worried
by the prospect of crowds
thronging to two separate
stadiums.
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QUEBEC
The mood is against
any risky business
Political preoccupations have long deflected
attention from economic ills. However, a
determined campaign has now been launched to
reshape the economy. Bernard Simon reports

Laden Bouchard in autumn
1996 is barely recognisable
as the fiery Quebec politi-

cian who, little more than a
year ago, came within an ace
of breaking up Canada.
Mr Bouchard galvanised

Qufibecois and struck fear
into the rest of the country
In the weeks iwaning up to
last October’s independence
referendum. Reminding Qafe-

becois of their perceived
humiliations by English
Canada and their proud
achievements as North
America’s French-speaking
“nation”, Mr Bouchard led
the Yes side to within one
percentage point of victory.

Canadians wondered how
long he wonld wait to drive
home the advantage with
another referendum. Longer
than expected, is the answer
that has emerged over the
past year.
Since taking over as pre-

mier last January, Mr Bou-
chard’s priorities and his
political style have under-
gone a sea-change. His
favourite themes are no lon-

ger independence, but
investment, job creation and
fiscal discipline. His most
passionate speeches are
delivered not at political ral-

lies, but at chamber of com-
merce luncheons.

The shift - and the ten-

sions unleashed by It - were
evident at a recent “summit"
of business leaders, trade
unions and social activists
thwwri to coincide with the
first anniversary of the refer-

endum. Mr Bouchard urged
participants “to go beyond
our narrow loyalties ... to

find solutions which will

improve our economy and
create jobs”.

But on the street outside

the Montreal hotel where the
summit was held, hundreds
of demonstrators - many of

whom voted Yes in the refer-

endum - protested noisily
against a supposedly social-

democratic government that
seemed intent on public
spending cuts, deregulation
and other concessions to big
business.
On the day the summit

opened, Mr Bouchard also
received a testy broadside
from his predecessor, Jac-
ques Parizeau, whom Mr
Bouchard elbowed aside in
the clewing weeks of the ref-

erendum campaign.
“That the government

speaks only rarely of Quebec
sovereignty is not in itself

surprising,
0 Mr Parizeau

wrote in a lengthy commen-
tary. “We can let people
catch their breath. But we
shouldn't wait too long. The
longer the slipping contin-
ues, the harder it Is to
reverse.”

For now, however, most
Qu&becois appear In no
mood for a risky political

adventure. Michel Lemieux,
vice-president at Ldger &
IAger, a Quebec City polling

firm, estimates that about 35
per cent of Qu§becois are
“hard-core” separatists. He
says the voters who need to
be persuaded “don’t want
another referendum now",
Quebec’s preoccupation

with its political fixture

deflected attention until
recently from a deep and
prolonged economic malaise.

Growth has lagged the rest

of Canada for more than two
decades, and the gap is

expected to persist this year
and in 1997. Unemployment
in Quebec is currently 12.6

per cent, compared with
under 10 per cent in the
country as a whole.

Montreal relinquished its

role as Canada’s main finan-

cial and commercial centre
to Toronto in the 1970s. The

city’s tax base has eroded
and the proparty market is

in a deep slump.

Tens of thousands of
English-speaking Quibecois.
alienated by a French-first
language law and fearful of
political instability, packed
their bags for Ontario and
points west.

Quebec has also been slow
to adjust to the market-ori-
ented policies that have
swept other parts of Canada.
The public sector continues
to direct large segments of
Tip economy, through such
powerful agencies as Hydro-
Quebec, the provincial
power utility, and the Caisse
de d6p0t et placement du
Qudbec, the public-sector
pension fund manager.
There has been talk of priva-
tisation, but little action.

Progress on-the fiscal front

has aim lagged most other
provinces. Quebec's deflcit-

to-GDP ratio of 22 per cent
in the fiscal year to March 31
1996, was the highest of any
province except Ontario. Its

debt-to-GDP ratio of 44 per
cent is also well above the
average.

Tax rates are the highest
in the country, except for
Newfoundland.
Some foreign investors

have been attracted by tax
concessions, a skilled work-
force. and a uniquely Euro-
pean ambience In North
America. But many - espe-

cially from other parts of
Canada - are hesitant to
commit themselves In an
uncertain political climate.

Against this sombre back-
ground, Mr Bouchard has
launched a determined cam-
paign to reshape the econ-

omy. He has promised a bal-

anced budget within the
next four years, with the
emphasis on spending
restraint

A very Now World story: hi 1989) a troupe of street performers fought to borrow C$1m. Today, they’re expecting eaten of C$125m. The big top business’, page 5

Sweeping reforms are
under way in education,
health care and social ser-

vices. According to Mr Bou-
chard, “even at the mini-
mum wage, it will be
diet!nofly irinm profitable tO
work than to receive an
jponme security cheque”.
The government hopes to

encourage more private-sec-

tor investment by improving
tax concessions for research
and development and labour
training, and by deregu-
lation. For instance, the
number of projects requiring
environmental permits will

be cut by 40 per cent
According to one political

observer in Quebec City, the
premier “really means it

when he says he wants to
get the economy back on its

feet”.

However, implementing
the strategy will not be easy.

Until the referendum, Mr
Bouchard's political home
was in Ottawa, where he led

the Bloc Quebecois, a group
formed in the late 1980s to
push secession at the federal
level. He has yet to secure

the trust of the Parti Quebe-
cois, the provincial party he
now heads. The PQ Is known
for its strong-willed organis-

ers, who pride themselves cm
bring their leader’s masters
rather than his servants.

Furthermore, the budget
cuts are likely to hit hardest
some of the PQ’s core sup-
porters, such as trade unions
and social activists. Rum-
blings of discontent, along
the lines of Mr Parizeau’s
criticisms, have already sur-

faced in the party.

For the time being. Mr
Bouchard appears in a
strong position. He remains
by far the most popular poli-

tician in Quebec, and would
not be the first leader to
impose a market-oriented
agenda an a party steeped in
social democracy.
The opposition Is weak.

Daniel Johnson, head of the
apposition Liberals, not only
lacks Mr Bouchard’s cha-
risma, but has been under-

mined by constant tension
between the Quebec party
and the federal Liberals* led

by prime minister Jean

Chretien.
Mr Bouchard's success in

turning the economy around
will depend heavily an the
private sector’s response to
>rin challenge to invest »n4
create new jobs.

Business has so far reacted
warily, welcoming some of
his initiatives, but worried
they will be diluted by oth-

ers, such as pay equity.
According to business partic-

ipants at the summit, the
uncertain political climate
and the language laws con-
tinue to cast a shadow over
economic recovery.
Mr Bouchard has pledged

not to bold another referen-

dum for the next 2-3 years.

Opinion polls still show a
near-even split between the
federalist and separatist
camps, but they also confirm
that Quebecois are in no
mood for another divisive
vote.

The business community
and even some nationalist

politicians have urged the
premier to extend the .mora-

torium further into the
fixture.

On the other hand, pres-

sures within the Parti Qoe-
hamlB may malrA ft difficult

to delay nnntlwr vote raiirfi

beyond 1999.

Hie pro-Canada ramp wor-
ries that Mr Bouchard will

turn the economy to the sep-

aratists’ advantage. If his
reforms work, he can go into

the next referendum cam-
paign assuring Qudbecois
that their new country will

he built on solid economic
foundations. If it fails, he
can - as he has often done
in the past - blame Ottawa
and the rest of Canada fin:

Quebec’s ilia.

Separatists remain encour-
aged by the consistently
strong support Car indepen-
dence among young people.
Bernard Landry, deputy pre-

mier and finance minister,
says confidently that “time
is on oar side”.

The events of the past year
have shown that Mr Bou-
chard is a flexible and prag-

matic politician. He will rev
up the separatist engine
again only when he is abso-
lutely sure of victory.
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In business

since 1902 !

P roven performers since 1902, Levesque Beaubien

Geoffrion has risen to establish itself as

Quebec’s pre-eminent investment bank, with

600 advisors offering the finest advice possible

to over 180,000 corporate, institutional and

individual clients in Quebec alone.

With over 60 offices across Canada and its

worldwide associations and affiliations, Ldvegque

Beaubien Geoflxion’s record is one of growth

and innovation in Canadian and international

arenas alike.

Levesque Beaubien Geoffrion possesses a strategic

comprehension that is best defined by the 5 billion

dollars in transactions passing daily through its

Trading Hall in Montreal

As rich in history as ic is, Levesque Beaubien

Geofirion’s assured continued success lies squarely in

an ongoing commitment to providing only first

quality comprehensive services to clients in Quebec,

in Canada and internationally through offices in

London, New York and Geneva.

Levesque Beaubien Geoffrion is a subsidiary ofthe

National Bank of Canada.

LE-VESQUE
BEAUBIEN
GEOFFRION

London Office

95, Gresham Street,

Princes House, London

Tel : 606 00 89 Tax : 814 85 76

Head Office

1155 Metcalfe Street, Montreal {Quebec)
Canada H3B 4S9 Tel

: (514) 879-2222
http://www.lbg.ca
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In Quebec

generous in the
Key indicators

point to Quebec
as one of the most
receptive hosts m
North America for

high-technology Industries: a well-

educated, highly competent, reliable work
force; a dynamic network of research cen-

ters; and an impressive concentration of
multinational corporations, manufacturing
for the North American and global markets.

Outstanding RW lax incentives complete
this picture. With deductions and credits,

a $100 R&D investment In Qu6bec costs

on!y.$47 on average. If-the research te
carried out through one of Quebec’s

excellent universities or other registered

research Institutions, the cost can be
as low as S34. And you don't need
to turn a profit to take advantage
of these incentives.

Discover Quebec's fiscal incentives and
explore new opportunities. For more
information, fax or mail this ad along
with your business card to the

following address:

OoAec Government
Investment Sendees
770 Sherbrooke St West. 7th floor

Montreal, Quebec
Canada H3A 1G1
Telephone: (514) 982-8013
Fax: (514) 873-4503

Technology prospers In Quebec.

Quebec
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Financial jngtffaiBons: by Robert Gibbens

Facing up to the new world A marked shift in
The power of
electronics is

spurring a new
generation of
developments
A sluggish economy, slow
population, growth and the
power of electronics are
creating intense competitive
pressures among Quebec
financial institutions.

The two biggest indige-
nous groups - the Mouve-
ment des Caisses Desjardins,
with assets of C$79bn. and
National Bank of Canada,
with assets of C$49.5bn -
have laboured to reduce bad
loans, restore pre-recession
margins and expand, market
share. However, they are
confined mostly to Quebec.
Simultaneously they are
fighting competition from
the big national banks such
as Royal Bank of Canada
and the Bank of Montreal,
and some foreign banks.
Both the Desjardins group

and National Bank are
looking beyond Quebec as
they ponder market globali-
sation. the growth of mega-
funds and the versatility and
capacity of the new elec-
tronic systems.
The Mouvement Desjar-

dins, founded on European
co-operative lines nearly a
century ago to finance tra-

desmen, farmers and small

businesses, operates primar-
ily as a retail bank, and has
nearly half the Quebec retail

market through 1,300 semi-
autonomous Caisse Popu-
laire branches. It also con-
trols the publicly-traded Des-
Jardins-Laurentian Financial

Corp (DLFC1, a holding com-
pany with assets of C$22.7bn.
DLFC in turn owns a trust

company, two life insurance
companies, a general insur-

ance unit, a brokerage, and
57.5 per cent of Laurentian
Bank, the seventh biggest
Canadian hank
Restructuring of trust ser-

vices and steady growth in

insurance have improved
DLFC’b profits. Return on
equity in the second quarter
was 14.5 per cent.

Imperial Life, the bigger of
DLFC's life units, operates
across Canada and in the
US. DLFC makes up the

The banking heavyweights: Claude B&and, president of the Mouvement Desjartfins; Jean-Guy
LangeSer, president of Caisse Centrale; and Andrd Bfcard, chairman of National Bank

Mouvement's main
operations outside Quebec -

although it also has links
with credit unions in other
provinces and the US. The
wholesale banking unit, the
Caisse Centrale, operates in
nawariian and international

money markets.
“The Mouvement now has

a pan-Canadian presence
and we mean to reduce oper-

ating costs and maximise
cross-selling.’' says Claude
Belaud, president
The whole Mouvement

earned C$118.Im in the first

half, down from C$162.4m a
year earlier, partly due to
the high cost of reengineer-
ing. It is about halfway
through a C$300m upgrade
of the retail network's elec-

tronic banking facilities.

Jean-Guy Langeller, Caisse

Centrale president and
senior executive vice-presi-

dent of the Mouvement says
rationalisation and moderni-
sation will reduce the num-
ber of branches to about
1.000 in three years, and
adapt them to electronic
banking, the Internet and
the cashless society.

The Mouvement's Caisse
Populaire network focuses
on individuals and small nnd
medium-sized businesses.
“Well stay close to our
roots, but we may well forge
closer links with other coop-
erative institutions in North
America and elsewhere,"
says Mr Langelier.
The 650-branch National

Bank its origins in thn
1979 merger of two Montreal-
based chartered banks. It

boasted a 15 per cent return

on equity before the reces-

sion, but soon aggressive
Third World and commercial
property lending brought
problems.
Since early 1993, the trend

has been positive. It is

looking to lessen its reliance

on Quebec, and earlier this

year bought two trust com-
panies in Ontario.
For the nina months ended

July 31. National Bank
posted a 34 per cent gain in
warwTTigs to $244m. Return
on equity was 15 per cent
against 11 per cent a year
earlier, and after special
items, 132 per cent against

11.4 per cent Mutual fund
assets grew 35 per cent. Its

expanding brokerage and
investment banking unit,
Levesque Beaubien Geof-
frion, is a strong contributor

to profits this year.

DesJardins has been gain-

ing retail banking market
share, but National Bank
has a growing share of the
Quebec residential mortgage
market and is going after

mid-market corporate lend-

ing. it has a new life insur-

ance subsidiary that can
operate outside Quebec,
asset-based corporate lend-
ing in the US, and is swiftly

applying the latest electronic
banking technology, with US
technical links.

"Our US corporate lending
experience has helped to
give dozens of Quebec com-
panies a solid presence in
the US," says Andrt Bferard,
fthalrrpan.

Another Quebec Institu-

tion, the trade union-spon-
sored Solidarity Fund,
started in 1983 with $20m in
capital subscribed by the
Federal and provincial gov-
ernments. About 60 per cent
of its assets are risk-capital

investments, but the Fund
also Invests heavily in trou-

bled companies to save jobs
- with varying success.
Investors buy shares in

the Fund and can benefit
from substantial federal and
provincial tax credits. But
sales are restricted. Last
year the Fund invested
$116m directly into the econ-
omy. Net assets at April 30
were $L7bn and return on
investment was an annual-
ised 12 per cent far the first

half of fiscal 1996.

v- --.I

Montreal Exchange (ME),
Canada’s oldest stock
exchange, is wrestling with
the challenge of adapting
for the 21st century.
This year the ME has

seen record stock trading
volume, up 25 per cent by
value in the first nine
months. New listings so far

in 1996 total 40, up from 23
in all 1995. The ME has
worked hard to become
Canada's derivatives centre,

and trading in this field

accounts for about 30 per
cent of revenues.
However, file ME is fight-

ing to maintain its sham Of
Canadian equity trading at
14 to 15 per emit. Institu-

tional trading gravitates to
the bigger Toronto Stock
Exchange, and trading in
big inter-listed Issues by aid

Canadian exchanges has
been shifting gradually
towardsUS exchanges for

.

several years.
Some institutions say the

MB’s derivative products
lack sufficient volume and
liquidity to attract US com-
modity trading advisors or
broader international inter-

est. Others say a problem is

the reluctance from Can*- r

dten institutions to use i

futures forhedging and
risk management- -

The new-lookMEInto
remain a trading centrefor
stocks, options andfutures,

"

even though somebelieve V
itsrole in stock trading
ultimatelywiEbeahan-
doued because of high cost
Sylvain Perreault, execu-

tive vice-president, Says the'

MB’s products are inter-re- :

;

lated from stocfctradmgto
options.'

‘
' r

All four Canadian
exchanges are trying to

.
..

Exchange looks for modem lbtp^;
Montreal Exchange (ME), mg to maintain its share of the reluctance front Cana- ? v in. the:age

r

i
’.*•v ' .

; fi^hScdnarm-the:age
' :screeh;.trafling:-

“We mustretain ai,floor.’’

’hi Manfred andweearrbe,
a ylableregiotial trading .

certtrefor Stocksand dertv- •

:

atives. Wehave the tnfra- :

structure but ;we muststage
a bigmartetingjob in' •>;

derivatives* says Mr Per-
remfiti

•* *
•:*’

“It meansrmovingaggres- ’

.sfrety Info^er domestic
interest - and thei we’ll

'

tarn to internatipnaldi- -
'• ;

, ante."'

V 'Robert Gibbens

A global
economy '

requires a
global .

approach
The Caisse de dfipdt et

placement du Quebec, Can-
ada’s most powerful institu-

tional investor, is striking

out In new directions as it

pursues higher returns on
its investments.
The «d«sa

,
wtffrh man-

ages assets of about C$52bn
tor 18 Quebec public sector

pension funds and agencies,
has had a mixed,record
since its inception in 1965.

In two of the past four
years. 1993 and 1995. it

posted returns of 19.7 and
182 per cent respectively. In
1992, the value of its invest-

ments expanded by only 42
per cent; in 1994, they
shrank by 2.1 per cent
The caisse’s average

annual return of 11.1 per
cent over five years lags
behind the 122 per cent
average for Canadian pen-
sion funds. The second-big-

gest fund, the Ontario
Teachers Pension Plan
Board, has racked up
returns of 132 per cent

Critics periodically accuse
the caisse of putting the
interests of politicians
above those of the prov-
ince’s pensioners. Tile

caisse’s most sensational
foray into the political

arena took place on the eve
of the October 1995 indepen-
dence referendum, when
currency and bond markets
were seething with uncer-
tainty. Forex traders let slip

the caisse was an unusually
heavy buyer of Canadian
dollars, apparently to sup-
port separatist arguments
that a Yes vote would not
unsettle financial markets.
The caisse responded by
sharply reminding banks of
confidentiality rules.

However, a marked shift

in investment policies is

underway on at least three
fronts:

• Hie caisse has moved a

steeply rising proportion of
its portfolio into assets out-

side Canada. Foreign invest-

ments soared 51 per emit in
the first six months ofthis
year to CSKRm. or almost 20
per cent of total assets.

Chief executive Jean-
Claude Scraire notes that
Canadian markets are rela-

tively small. “We really
think that the economy is

more and more global, and
we need to have a global
approach," he says.
The drive beyond Cana-

da’s borders was initially

based on a coontry-by-coun-
try approach. However, Mr
Scraire says international
investments are increas-

ingly judged by sector;

Chief axacutfve of the catena,

lean Claude Betake

• Sizeable losses in recent
years in the property sector,

especially in Quebec City,

have persuaded the caisse

to adopt a mare flexible pol-

icy in administering its real

estate portfolio.

The caisse is also broad-
sting the horizons of its

property portfolio. It

recently bought control of
Bectall Corporation, a size-

able Vancouver-based land-

lord, made its first real

estate investment in
Mexico, and backed a hous-
ing project in Poland. It is

on the lookout lor opportu-
nities in Argentina, Brazil

and Chile, as well as parts
of Asia, including Indonesia
and Vietnam;
• Emphasis is growing on

investments in.private com-
panies, both in Quebec and
abroad. According to Mr
Scraire, “it’s more and more
difficult to do better than

the markets, because
they're mare and more effi-

cient”.

Five new subsidiaries

were set up last year to

spearhead the search for

bidden gems. Each focuses
on a different area, requir-

ing specialised skills. Their
mandates include communi-
cations; other innovative
technologies in areas such
as health care and informa-

tion systems; investments
of under C$im,‘ mid-sized

and large companies; and
International opportunities.

The caisse hopes the for-

eign-investment fund. Capi-

tal International CDPQ. will

help lower its dependence
on outside portfolio manag-
ers as it builds up its pres-

ence abroad. External man-
agers presently take care of

about 40 per cent of the

caisse’s assets outside Can-

ada. Another 40 per cent are

managed internally, with
the remaining 20 per cent
consisting of index-linked
investments.

Responding to criticism

about political connections,

Mr Scraire insists the
autonomy of the caisse is

respected by each govern-
ment. On the other band,
the raisse makes HO apology
for seeking to realise “col-

lateral economic benefits"

for Quebec. It is more
likely, for instance, to give
business to securities deal-

ers with offices in Montreal.

Ironically, some of the
apparently political invest-

ments have turned out to be
good bets lor Quebec pen-
sioners. The caisse garnered
an estimated C$7m profit,

for example, from its pre-

referendum foray into the
currency markets. The pro-

Canada side won. and the
Canadian dollar rallied

j

strongly.
!
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The economy: by Bernard Simon
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Long-term
prospects depend
on whether a.

A
'..

restructuring can
be effected

The diverse elements in
Quebec society - federalists

and separatists, business
and trade unions, English
and French. - agree on one.

thing: the economy is not in
great shape.

|

Quebec has
.

underper-
formed the rest of Canada
f6r almost three decades.
GDP

'
grew at an Average

annual rate of 2_6 per cent
between 1970 and 1995, com-
pared to 3.1 per cent for the
country as a whole.
While the national unem-

ployment rate stood at 9.9

per cent in August, the rate
in Quebec was .12.6 per cent.

Capital investment shrank
4.6 per cent in 1995 and,
according to Quebec's
bureau of statistics, is expec-
ted'to contract smother 2 per
cent this year.

Some fresh air has flowed
into the economy over the
past decades. According to
the Conference Board of
Canada, the volatile primary
sector's contribution to out-

put has shrunk from 8 to 3.3

per cent since the early
1960s. Montreal has become
the centre of Canada's bio-

technology^ aerospace and
software industries, and
Quebec makes up about a.

third of Canada's technology
exports.

The province was among
the strongest proponents of

the 2989 US-Canada free
trade agreement. The pact
has hurt some sectors, but it

has helped many others.
Even parts of the clothing
industry, expected to be
among free trade's casual-
ties, have flourished. .

However. Quebec has been
slower than most other prov-
inces to adapt to a competi-
tive, market-oriented envi-
ronment. Taxes are the
second highest after New-
foundland, and government
interventionism has long
been a way of life. Generous
subsidies and tax conces-
sions' have played a crucial
role In attracting investors.
Quebec has also been slow

to clamber on the fiscal

restraint bandwagon now
rolling through Canada. In
the year to March 31 1995,

the budget deficit reached
C$5.7bn, or C$784 per resi-

dent, a figure exceeded only
by neighbouring Ontario.

Political uncertainty has
contributed to the economy's
lacklustre performance,
ait-Kririgh economists dis-

agree^OTg-how much. -•

However, Bank of Mon-
t&etftoeeenfly blamed medio-
ate-.-jwespects in many«$er~

industries ’cartel

residential constraction on
weak population growth,' due
partly to an exodus, mainly
of English-speaking Qudbe-
cois, to other parts of Can-
ada. Housing starts slumped
by 35 per cent in 1995 to
22,000 units. Beal estate

agents estimate there are

about 20 sellers for every
buyer of an coasting home.
According to a survey by

the Conset! da Patronat.
Quebec’s main ’

~ business
group, only 9 per cent of
members described the polit-

ical cltmafa? as “good", while
57 per cent said it was "bad".
The Bouchard government

is counting on a combination
of fiscal restraint, invest-

ment incentives and the
moratorium cm the drive for

.

independence to change, the
mood.. Mr Bouchard has
promised to balance the bud-
get by 2000. The deficit

dropped to C$3.9bn in the fis-

cal year to March 81 1996,

and is due to shrink to

CS32bn in 1996/97.

The emphasis is cm spend-
ing cuts, especially in health
care, education and social
services, which between
them make up about two-
thirds of the budget. Debt-
service payments, which are
failing markedly on the back
of lower interest rates, make
up another 14 per cent of
expenditures.
Non-interest outlays are

due to be chopped by 3.7 per
cent in the current fiscal

year and by another 3-3 per
cent in 1997/9&
Nesbitt Burns, a securities

firm, praised this year’s bud-

.

get for containing “ho major
tax hikes, no optimistic eco-

'

nomic assumptions and no
Ottawa bashing".
Economists are generally

confident the government,
win take whatever measures
are needed to meet the zero-

deficit target. Peter Plaut,

vice-president for sovereign

debt at Salomon Brothers,
expects Quebec's credit rat-

ing to remain stable.

Bernard Landry, finance
minister, says the. main risk

-to, .the zero-deficit goal is. a.

recession. He expresses a
“secret hope" that next
year's target will be
exceeded, thanks to stron-

ger-than-expected growth.
The DesJardins group pre-

dicts GDP growth will accel-

erate from 1.5 per cent in
1996 to 2-5 per cent next
year.

The public sector will
remain a drag on the econ-

omy. Besides government
cutbacks, Hydro-Quebec, the

.

Government’s dream
team takes over
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provincial power utility, has
no big projects on the hori-

zon. A network of huge
hydro-electric stations near
James Bay in north-west
Quebec made a big contribu-

tion to economic activity hi

the 1970s and 80s.

Household spending is also

expected to remain slack.

Exports, especially to the

US, are expected to be the

main engine of growth in

1997. In the past five years,

their contribution to GDP
has grown from 18 per cent

to almost 29 per cent
But Quebec's longer-term

economic prospects hinge to

a significant degree on

_

whether Mr Bouchard and

his colleagues succeed in
restructuring the economy.
Political stability - with or
without independence -
would also help.

According to Mr Landry,
the state has becomemore of

a “strategist" than an “inter-

ventionist". He compares the
present government to “a
conductor of an orchestra,
but the conductor is not
playing an instrument".
However, nursing the

economy back to health is

likely to be a long process.

In spite of the projected
upturn in 1997, forecasters

agree that Quebec will grow
at a slower rate than the rest

of the country.

Caille will need
all his negotiating
skills to bring
down the
operational costs
Andr& Caille. 53, Is the “new
man at the switch”. He took
over as president and chief

executive of Hydro-Quebec,
one of Canada's two biggest
electric power utilities, in
October alter a year of
top-level turmoil.

A week later. Hydro-Que-
bec’s sole shareholder, the
Quebec government, per-
suaded Jacques Mfenard, 50.

a prominent Montreal
investment banker, to

become part-time chairman
of the utility's board.
The two appointments

cleared up a period of indeci-

sion and government frus-

tration with the previous
leadership, daily operations
and planning. By the nature
of things, the bickering even
got a public airing in the
National Assembly.
Hydro-Quebec, with 1995

revenues of $7.6bn, profit of

5390m and 24.000 employees,
of which 17,000 are union
members, has come to the
pnrf of rtu» dam-building
spree which has lasted a
quarter of a century. Exist-

ing projects are now geared
to short-term demand.
The shifting of gears is a

response to slow domestic
market growth and lower
demand in the north-eastern

US, Quebec's main export
market The US electric

power industry is being
deregulated, and Canadian
utilities, such as Ontario'
Hydro and Hydro-Quebec,
face changes in marketing
patterns and increased com-
petition.

Luden Bouchard, the Que-
bec premier, bad directly

intervened and fired the pre-

vious chairman, corporate

lawyer Yvon Martineau. He,
in turn, had dismissed his
tall-time president and chief
operating officer, engineer
Benoit Michel.

“I decided I needed busi-

nessmen to lead Hydro-Que-

becand do what has to be
dose,” said Mr Bouchard.
Both executives are well
known in Canada, the US
and Europe. Mr Cailte is for-

mer of the Cana-
dian Gas Association and
former president and chief
executive of Gaz Metropoli-

tan!, Quebec's sole natural
gas utility: and Mr M&nard is

a former chairman of the
Montreal (Stock) Exchange
and deputy chairman of Nes-
bitt Bums, Canada’s second
biggest investment banking
firm.
Mr Menard joins many

prominent people in related

industries in saying Mr
Came is the right man for

Hydro-Quebec. “Andre is a
strong leader, a visionary,
yet with a hands-on prag-
matic approach," he says.

“He listens carefully and is

adept in getting a big organi-
sation to accept new ideas,”

Mr Cailte, who comes from
a farming family, helped to
set up Quebec's Environ-
ment Department in the
1970s. He was a deputy min-
ister for several years and
then moved to Gaz Metro in

1982 to head corporate plan-
ning. In 1987 he was
appointed chief executive.
He operated the utility on

private-sector lines, in spite
of indirect government own-
ership control and price reg-
ulation; improved efficiency
in the face of tough union
opposition; and doubled nat-

ural gas's share of Quebec’s
energy market to 16 per
cent He also doubled profits.

He constantly fought what
he saw as political favouri-

tism towards Hydro-Quebec.
Hydro-Quebec provided
373lm last year to the pro-

vincial treasury in capital

taxes, other taxes and loan
guarantee fees, and electric

power is Quebec’s energy
market leader.

Mr Caille could also see

the domestic market's limits

and quietly prepared Gaz
Metro to become a gas sup-

ply hub forNew England
and the north-eastern ITS.

TransCarada PJpeUnes
remains a principal partner

In this strategy - almost all

Quebec's natural gas moves

from Western Canada’s prod-

ucing fields via TCPL’s main
trunkline to Montreal.

Within a few years, gas

will become available from
the Sable Island fields off

Nova Scotia in the east, and
Mr Caillfe wanted that gas to

be piped via eastern Quebec
to the Montreal bub and
then to the US rather than
exported directly to the Bos-

ton area via New Brunswick.
Such broad issues will

remain with him at Hydro-
Quebec, since the two Que-
bec utilities could eventually
cooperate in marketing elec-

tric power and gas to the
north-eastern US.
Mr Caille knows he must

shape Hydro-Quebec into an
efficient, competitive and
aggressive organisation and
return profits to the 1961-93

average of about 5750m. The
company has installed

capacity of 31.200MW, plus a
long-term contract to fake
5.200MW from the Churchill
Falls hydro plant in New-
foundland-Labrador - which
it helped to finance. Only a
wm»D fraction of its capacity

is nuclear.
Declining construction

activity and borrowing needs
will help, as will lower inter-

est rates, but more restruct-

uring and staff reductions
are expected. Hydro-Quebec
bad already streamlined
management and begun cut-

backs through attrition and
early retirement, but the
unions will fight further

reductions.

“I always liked chal-

lenges," says Mr Ca£Q6, and
he will need all his ingenu-
ity, determination, judge-
ment, patience, good
humour and negotiating
skills to hammer Hydro-Que-
bec’s operating costs down.
Partial privatisation at the
utility has often been dis-

cussed in political circles,

but Hydro-Quebec has many
other battles to win first

Robert Gibbens
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Foreign investments by Bernard Simon

Uncertainties
leave a mark
Investors are
unsettled - but
not dissuaded -
by political

question marks
Conventional wisdom In
English-speaking Canada is

that investors are giving
Quebec the cold shoulder so
long as it toys with seces-

sion. On the other hand, the
Quebec government and its

supporters insist capital is

still flowing In, with politics

playing at most a minor part
in the investment equation.
The facts suggest the truth

lies in the middle.
Recent political upheavals

and the fear of worse to
came have undoubtedly
unsettled investors. Quebec
10-year bonds are trading at
higher yields than any of
Canada's nine other prov-
inces. The yield was 38 basis
points (equal to 0.38 percent-
age points) above equivalent
government of Canada secu-

rities in late October, com-
pared to 19 points for New
Brunswick and 15 points for

Manitoba, both of which
have the same A1 rating
from Moody's, the credit-rat-

ing agency.
Quebec makes up about a

quarter of Canada's GDP and
population. But according to

the federal department of
industry, the province
accounted last year for less

than 9 per cent of foreign
investments notifiable under
the Investment Canada Act
(which covers mostly large

investments from countries
other than the US).
Corporate executives tick

off - invariably not for attri-

bution - tangible signs of
weak investor confidence:
political uncertainty per-
suaded the board of one
well-known UK manufac-
turer not to go ahead with a
planned expansion of Its

plant in Montreal. A Toronto
real estate financier says his
company has unloaded its

entire portfolio of Quebec
mortgages, and closed a
small office in Montreal An
economist who sits on the
boards of several Ontario
pension funds says they are
taking on no new exposure
to Quebec.
A survey by Royal LePage.

a real estate broker, esti-

mated that investment in
Montreal commercial prop-
erty slumped by 59 per cent
in the first half of 1996, in
contrast to a 14 per cent gain
in Toronto.

Economic outlook

Percent

This apparent nervousness
does not mean however, that

investment has dried up.
Some well-known foreign

companies - mostly those
which already have a pres-

ence in Quebec - not only

praise the business climate,

but have backed their words
with substantial sums of
money.
The finance ministry has

compiled a list of 46 projects.

with an estimated value of

C$2-2fc>n, unveiled by inves-

tors so far this year. This
include such names as
Wyeth-Ayerst (pharmaceuti-
cals), Pratt & Whitney (air-

craft engines), and Arm-
strong (vinyl tiles).

Rolls Royce, the UK aero
and industrial engine group,
is in the midst of a substan-
tial expansion of its facilities

'It’s been a
first-class

province to

deal with

. . . they’ve

done a
superb job*

in Montreal. One of its Que-
bec subsidiaries, Rolls-Royce
Gas Turbine Engines, has
been given the mandate for

research and development
on the industrial version of

the Trent aero engine.

“It's been a first-class

province to deal with,” says
Robert Baugniet, vice-presi-

dent for corporate affairs at
Rolls Royce Industries Can-
ada. “They've done a superb
job with the aerospace
industry."

Ericsson, the Swedish tele-

communications equipment
maker, chose Montreal in
1992 as the research and
design centre for all cellular

phone software using North
American standards. Erics-

son's Montreal-based work-
force has ballooned from 30
to 750 in the past decade.

Several US and European
pharmaceutical groups are
also expanding operations in
Montreal (see “Swedish
investment”, right). Micro-
soft paid C$i75m last year
for Softimage, a Quebec-
based developer of video ani-

mation software.

Those pressing ahead with
new investments give simi-

lar explanations for their

decision. They praise the
Quebec government for

-l _

1998 1897
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focusing on a handful of
promising sectors - notably,

pharmaceuticals and aero-

space - and then going
all-out to create an hospita-

ble environment.
The standard of technical

and scientific education also

gets high marks, encourag-
ing co-operation between
business and local educa-
tional institutions. For
instance, several foreign

companies have entered
partnerships with one or
more of the 18 post-second-

ary colleges known as Col-

leges d'enseignement gen-
eral et professionnel
(CEGEPs). Each CEGEP has
its own speciality, such as
computer-aided design, tex-

tile technology, robotics and
marine resources.

French-speaking graduates
typically stay close to home.
According to Mr Daniel
Branda, president of Hew-
lett-Packard's Canadian sub-
sidiary, the turnover rate
among research and develop-
ment staff In HP's Quebec
operation was 2.6 per cent In

1996. fax below US levels.

Financial support from the
federal and provincial gov-

ernments has played a piv-

otal role. Galderma. a skin-

care products group jointly
owned by Switzerland's Nes-
tle and L'Orfeal of France,
received C$3£m in govern-
ment support for a C$35m
plant on Montreal’s west
island. The two levels of gov-
ernment also chipped in
C$2.9m towards a C$20m
project to double the capac-

ity of a yoghurt factory near
Montreal, owned by France's
Groupe Danone.
A slew of tax incentives

are available, some tailored

especially for foreign inves-

tors. For instance, funds
received by a foreign subsid-

iary for research and devel-

opment are not deducted
from expenses eligible for

tax credits.

No matter what their opin-

ion on Quebec politics, for-

eign executives generally
enjoy living in Montreal,
with its European ambience,
diverse cultural activities

and year-round recreational
facilities. Two French-lan-
guage “lycOes", popular in
the expatriate community,
ore said to be among the fin-

est anywhere.
Optimists suggest that,

with house prices low, this

may be the best possible
time to move to Montreal
Nevertheless, the uncer-

tain political climate has left

its mark even on those com-
panies expanding their pres-

ence in Quebec. A common
complaint is the difficulty of
recruiting managers and spe-
cialised skills from outside
the province. This is thought
to be partly because of the
risk of a further slide in
property prices, and restric-

tions imposed by the French-
first language law on
English-language education.
On balance, while foreign

investment continues to flow
into Quebec, it's hard to
avoid the conclusion that
the flow would be signifi-

cantly stronger if the threat
of secession were removed.
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NorthAmerica witha fast growing technological center, a richhistoricaland cultural

heritage and a vibrant qualify of life.
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Astra, the fast-growing
Swedish pharmaceuticals
group, illustrated the front

cover of its latest annual
report with a picture of a
scientist working behind a
screen of bubbles in a
Montreal laboratory.

At a time when some
investors are shunning
Quebec, Astra has chosen
Montreal as the site of a
new research centre. The
facility, now nearing
completion in an industrial

park close to Dorval
airport, will spearhead
Astra’s search for an oral

drug to ease chronic pain.

The Swedish group plans
to spend about CS300m at
the 6,500 sq m laboratory

complex over 10 years. The
centre will initially employ
about 70 people. (Most have
already been hired and are
working in temporary
accommodation.)
Per From, executive

vice-president of Astra
Research Centre Montreal,
says “we try to avoid all

political discussions'’. He
adds that the company has
no regrets over its Choice.
“It’s easy for me to come as
an expatriate to Canada,"
he says, pointing to
Montreal’s warm summers,
winter sports and abundant
cultural facilities. “You
have the best from the US
and none of the
disadvantages.”
Astra considered several

other locations for the
centre, including Boston,
Vancouver and the US west
coast. It was swayed partly
by generous Quebec and
federal government tax

An artists model of Astra's pain research unit in Montreal, now nearing completion

Swedish investment
eases some pain
‘You have the best from the US and none of the
disadvantages/ says head of pharmaceuticals group
incentives for research and
development. According to
Price Waterhouse, the
auditing firm, the net
after-tax cost ofeach C$100
inR&D wages is CS37 in
Quebec, compared with
C$41 In neighbouring
Ontario, CSSS in
Connecticut and
Massachusetts, and C$61 in

North Carolina.
The Canadian

government removed one
potential obstacle in 1993
by abolishing, under strong
pressure from the
brand-name pharmaceutical
industry, a controversial
system of compulsory
licensing of patent drugs to

generic manufacturers.

Astra was also attracted

by a skilled workforce,
nurtured by close
collaboration between the
pharmaceutical industry
and four local universities.

“The mentality among the
universities is very close to

what we’re used to in
Sweden," Mr From says.

Several senior staff at the

Montreal research centre

ore also professors at

McGill University and the

University de Montreal.

Astra plans to employ some

post-doctoral students, and

helps finance scholarships

granted by the

Ottawa-based Medical

Research Council.

Several other factors

worked in Montreal's

favour. Costs were

relatively low, especially

for land and buildings.

Local authorities were

co-operative. According to

Mr From, “all difficult

questions have been solved

quickly".

Pressed on the drawbacks

of an Investment in Quebec,

he echoes the concern that

political uncertainty may
make recruitment difficult

outside the province. “It’s

important that politicians

focus much more on

economic Issues,” he says.

Nevertheless, Astra

appears to have committed

Itself to Montreal for the

long haul. The research

centre, which will be

officially opened next May.
pan be expanded on the

existing site to

accommodate as many as

550 employees. Astra also

hue an option to buy a
neighbouring property of

the same size.

Whether those expansions

take place may hinge as

much on Astra’s success in

coming up with new drug
discoveries as on the course

of Quebec politics.

Bernard Simon

Natural resources: by Robert Gibbens

Profit in rocks and hard places
#

Investment
programme set to
boost the sector’s

25 per cent
economic role

After a decade of commodity
price swings, Quebec's natu-

ral resource sector is prepar-

ing another round of mod-
ernisation and expansion.
New investment of several
billion dollars is lining up
from big Canadian and Inter-

national companies, aimed
at improving efficiency and
expanding ptisting capacity.

The resource sector
already accounts for 20 to 25
per cent of Quebec’s econ-

omy and about 25 per cent of

its exports. It supports
scores of smaller communi-
ties, and many segments get

tax breaks and infrastruc-

ture aid from the federal and
Quebec governments.
The risks of a US down-

turn, slow European growth,
prolonged recession in Japan
and volatile commodity
prices worry the sector mare
than the issue of indepen-
dence. It survived the 1970-85

political turmoil well, and
most expect that, although
some direct investment may
be delayed, Quebec’s drive
for autonomy will finally be
settled by compromise.
However, the Canadian

dollar is a concern. It is app-
reciating after holding at
around 73 US cents for two

years, and resource compa-
nies are anxious to keep
their costs in line. Happily,
the Quebec labour climate
has improved markedly at

the «amp time, and unions
may even invest directly in
resource projects to raise
efficiency and maintain jobs.

The natural resources sec-

tor includes producers of
gold, silver and base metals,
aluminium, iron ore. asbes-

tos, forest products and
building materials: as well
as primary processing and
some service activities. Que-
bec does not have oiL There
is small shallow gas output
between Montreal and Que-
bec City, but an li.OOO-foot

well will test this area for

commercial gas soon.
About 75 per cent of the

output goes to the US. the
biggest single market.
Europe and Japan. Quebec
products also move to the
Middle East and other Asian
markets, where growth pros-

pects are stronger. Latin
America has become a tough
world competitor, especially

in minpralff and pulp.

Quebec products generally
move over the border freely,

although duty-free timber
exports are capped and a
magnesium plant is subject
to US restrictions.

Europe is a big outlet for

timber, paper and building
materials, primary alumin-
ium and base metals, but it

may follow the US ban on
asbestos in most uses. Fibre

PROFILE Luteien. Bouchard

producers therefore look to

Asia and the Middle East far

compensating volume, and
they are bullish.’ one mine is

being deepened at a cost of

C$125m to hold annual
capacity at 250,000 tonnes for

another 50 years.
Forest products, after sev-

eral years of depressed
prices, did well in 1995. with
the best profits since 1989.

However, the slump in pulp,

paper, packaging and build-

ing-panel prices this year
has made producers cau-
tious. They are spending'
heavily to upgrade products
and mills to new market
demands, but some new pro-

jects have been delayed.
Stock market values in the
summer were down 50 per
cent from 1995 highs but
have rallied this autumn,
reflecting hopes for price
recovery in 1997 and merger-
takeover talk.

The province is a world
leaderm primary aluminium
because of its low-cost hydro
power. Among pending
investments is Alcan Alu-
minium’s plan to continue
modernising its Quebec
smelters, at a cost of
C$1.5bn. Reynolds Metals
recently completed a big
smelter addition: and the
Alouette consortium, led by
Germany’s VAW. is consid-
ering smelter expansion on
St Lawrence North Shore,
costing CStbn or more.
In the iron sector, Quebec

and neighbouring Labrador

can produce 60m tonnes of

benefidated iron ore and pel-

lets yearly. Two years of
strong world demand and
firming prices, with better

cost control, have put pro-

ducers in an optimistic
mood. Also, their ore is well
suited to the new mini-mills.

If the uptrend continues.
Iron Ore Co of Canada has
said it may reopen a Quebec
pellet plant closed in 1981.

In precious metals, Que-
bec's gold and silver output
is small, but there is some
exploration, active develop-
ment and modernisation of
minpg and mills.

Geologists are excited
about the possibilities pres-

ented by a nickel-copper-co-

balt deposit discovered 60
miles north-east of Sept lies.

Already the nickel outlook is

good: Quebec becomes a sig-

nificant producer in 1998
when the C$500m Raglan
mine is due to come on
stream. Capacity will be
22,000 tonnes yearly. The
concentrates will be smelted
at Sudbury. Ontario, and the
matte refined in Norway.
Noranda, whose subsidiary

Falconbridge owns the Rag-
lan development, has also
started a C$33m pilot plant

to test whether it can extract

high-purity magnesium
metal from the great
mounds of asbestos mine
tailings near Montreal. If the
processes prove successful
by next spring, and if mag-
nesium prices are stable, the

go-ahead for a 58,000 tonnes

yearly commercial plant
could follow. Investment will

total CS500m.
Noranda, the province's

biggest resource operator
with several billions
invested in mining and met-

als. forest products and
research operations, is con-

tinuing to upgrade. It is

spending C$2l2m on its

360.000 tonnes yearly copper
refinery in Montreal, one of

the world’s top four. It is
’

raising capacity by 15 per-
cent to 360,000 tonnes at its

Gaspg custom copper
smelter, and by II per cent

to 250,000 tonnes at its zinc

refinery near Montreal. An
openpit zinc mine will be
reopened to feed its Horne
custom smelter in the
north-west.

Among other minerals
mined and processed are.

• timenite, which is con-
verted to ductile iron and
titanium-slag at a Kennecott
smelter near Montreal. This
smelter is being expanded at
a cost of C$350m. The iron is

exported worldwide, and the
slag goes to white pigment
makers:
• A large niobium mine;
• Undeveloped uranium
deposits; and
• Metals such as platinum,
selenium and cobalt, which
are by-products of smelting
and refinering: and
• An on-and-off hunt for
diamonds has yielded only
traces of kimberlite.

The magic is wearing thin
The nationalists
continue to play
on Quebecois’s
memories of
subservience
Lucien Bouchard’s
spell-binding performance
in last year’s independence
referendum earned him the
moniker St Lucien. The
media described the
separatist leader as
Quebec’s secular saint, a
stature enhanced by his
struggle with a near-fatal
flesh-eating disease just ten
mouths earlier.

Mr Bouchard, 58, remains
by far the province’s most
popular politician. But Iris

halo has slipped since he
took over as premier in
February following the
departure of Jacques
Parizeau.
Michel Leadens,

vice-president for research
at L6ger & IAger, a Quebec
City polling firm, says
dissatisfaction with the

government’s performance
has climbed from 20 per
cent to 49 per cent since Mr
Bouchard took over. “It’s

not catastrophic, bat it’s

high," Mr Lemdeux says.

Ur Bouchard’s forceful

but down-to-earth oratory
fired up the separatists’

referendum campaign last

year. “A Yes vote will be

something magic,” he
promised at one rally,

saying it would rekindle
Quebecois’ pride and give
them the bargaining power
to forge a new economic and
political partnership with
the rest of Canada.
He shrugged off

Quebecois* worries that they
might lose their Canadian
passports. What was wrong
with a Quebec passport, be
asked.
Mr Bouchard’s affinity

With his people stems from
his roots in the Isolated Lac
St Jean region of eastern
Quebec. The area is

reknowned for separatist
sentiment and labour
militancy, fanned early tills

century by the dominance or
English-speaking resource
businesses whose managers
were typically

English-speaking, and
mostly from far-off Montreal
or the UK. Local
francophones were left with
the blue-collar jobs.

Most businesses In Quebec
are now run by French
Canadians, but the

nationalist movement still

strikes a chord by
reminding Quebecois how
they have overcome their

subservience.

Mr Bouchard, a truck
driver’s son and a lawyer by
training, entered federal

politics in the mid-1980s as
one of several Quebec

nationalists wooed to
Ottawa by former Prime
Minister Brian Mufroney.
He served as Canada's
ambassador in Paris and
held a number of cabinet
posts. However, hestormed
out of the Mulroney
government to 1990 to

The premier
just hasn't

done well in

managing
public opinion

protest against a report on
constitutional reform
written by one of his
colleagues, Jean Charest. Mr
Charest, who is now leader
of the Progressive
Conservative party, said last

year that Mr Bouchard had
refused to speak to him
since.

Mr Bouchard used iris

parliamentary seat as a
springboard for the
separatist cause to Ottawa
by setting up a new federal

party, the Bloc Quebecois.
The BQ’s concentrated
power base in Quebec
enabled it to gain 54 seats in
the 1993 election, enough to

form the official opposition.

The secessionists were
floundering in last year’s

referendum campaign until

Mr Bouchard pushed aside
the more patrician and
ideological Mr Parizeau.
When the premier
announced shortly after the
vote that he was stepping
down, the only
imponderable was whether
Mr Bouchard wanted the
job.
He accepted after

promising his reluctant
American wife that he
would spend more time at
home In Montreal with their'
two young sons. But
balancing the often-
conflicting demands on a
government leader has
turned out to be a tougher
challenge than sniping from
the opposition benches in
Ottawa or galvanising
support in the referendum.
Mr Bouchard runs a

highly centralised

government, relying on a

handful of trusted ministers
to pursue his immediate
goal of repairing the
economy. “We must stay on
the course we have set for
ourselves, regardless of the
bad weather that may lie

ahead," he said in a speech
in early October.

One observer in Quebec
City says the premier “is not
going to get railroaded into
any extremes. He just hasn't
done a good job to
managing public opinion.”
On the days he is in

Quebec City, Mr Bouchard
reportedly sleeps in the
premier’s “bunker”, just
outside the walls of Old
Quebec. Some political
observers wonder how long
be can sustain the furious
pace he has set for himself.

Bernard Simon
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Technology: by Robert Gibbens

Marketing is

the challenge
It's not quite
Silicon Valley,
but the 'new
economy1

is a
high-tech success
Quebec chose a handful of
high-technology growth, sec-
tors a decade ago as the core
of its “new" economy.
In these sectors, it has

taken measures to encour-
age domestic and foreign
investment. Research tax
sSredits are available, as are
loans and equity, and even
union contributions- The
policy has also provided a
new locus for education.
As a result, Quebec is now

home to 45 per cent of Cana-
da's aerospace industry, 40
per cent of the bio-pharma-
ceutical sector, 30 per cent of
software and information
technology, and 40 per cent
of telecommunications
equipment.
These sectors now supple-

ment resource exports such
as minerals, metals, food and
forest products: and help to

replace declining industries
such as textiles and clothing,

creating new opportunities
for technical college and uni-
versity graduates.
The strategy Is backed by

the Parti Quebecois govern-
ment Provincial and federal

financing programmes for
these high-growth sectors
have been expanded, and

_.some estimate that the new
TCconomy, in the broadest
sense, accounts for about 30
per cent of provincial out-

put.

There have been casual-
ties. Fast technological
change, poor timing and
marketing, or lack of finance
have caused some busi-
nesses to suffer or fold. Vari-

ous stifling federal and pro-

vincial rules in respect of
taxation and language have
created problems for some
highly trained immigrants
and their families. And the
local workforce has not nec-

essarily benefited as much
as it might have: the high-
tech sector, especially bio-

technology. brings about a
third of its trained research

scientists in from outside the

province.

Quebec's new economy
includes aircraft design,
manufacture and associated

industries; a range of tele-

communications activities;

computer parts, electronics
and software; medical, car
and office electronics and
sophisticated machinery;
and pharmaceuticals and
biotechnology.
Primary and secondary

manufacturing plants are
highly automated; and office

automation is as advanced
as in the US. Indeed. In some
fields Canada leads the US:
General Electric Canada pio-

neered computer-integrated
manufacturing-administra-
tion at its Quebec airfoils

unit.

Multinationals from
Europe, the US and Asia
have substantial invest-
ments in Quebec via subsid-
iaries oc indirect holdings.
They bring in technology,
and many Quebec units have
worldwide research and
manufacturing mandates.
Quebec exports technology
in turn through its research,
engineering and manufactur-
ing activities.

Five universities - three
French and two English,
research institutes, technical
colleges and well-equipped
community colleges all play
a role in developing the new

economy. The universities

do contract research for the

private sector, and funding

pressures are forcing closer
links between institutions-

Aerospace has the most
developed technical training.

Some research institutions

are government-owned, oth-

ers are public-private part-

nerships or entirely private.

They include the new Bio-

technology Research Insti-

tute, now attracting interna-

tional investment. Hydro-
Quebec’s Research Centre,
the Federal Industrial' Mate-
rials Institute, the Canadian
Space Agency, the Centre de
recherche informatique de
Montreal, the Pulp and
Paper Research Institute of

Canada, Bell Northern
Research. Ericsson Commu-
nications, P&WC, CAE.
Merck Frosst Canada.
BioChem Pharma (Glaxo
Wellcome associate). Astra,
Sender Canada, and Bio

/

Mega Boehringer Ingelheim
Research.
Quebec lacks a “Silicon

Valley", but Montreal has
scores of specialised firms
working in software, speci-

alised computing, telecom-
munications. multimedia,
new CD technology and bio-

technology. Quebec City and
smaller centres contribute to

the new economy. Quebec is

also seeking a large semicon-
ductor plant.

“Quebec is right to focus
on aeronautics, telecommu-

Montque LeMbvre, now president of Quabecor Muttfcnadia

ideations, software, pharma-
ceuticals and biotechnol-
ogy,” says Jean Pierre Naud,
managing partner of Deloitte
Touche Tohmatsu Interna-
tional in Montreal. “Innova-
tion Is fine but the big chal-

lenge is marketing. Our
domestic market is tiny and
we must think globally. Part-
nerships can spread the
huge cost of selling, say, in

Asia."
Apart from the federal-pro-

vincial tax credits, Quebec
has an array of direct financ-

ing sources for entrepre-
neurs developing new high-

tech products. Phoenix Inter-

national Life Sciences has

Risky business no problem
“High-tech and the new
economy are easier sells for
Quebec at this stage than
other sectors because
entrepreneurs and younger
investors, from Canada and
abroad, are used to

accepting risks.” says
Monique Leffibvre, forma1

chief executive at Centre de
recherches informatique de

.

Montreal.
Quebec has an ample

flow of high-quality

scientists and the fiscal

advantages to attract

research projects, start-ups

and smaller production
ventures, especially in

biotechnology, software
and telecommunications
equipment, she says.

Younger entrepreneurs
and scientists sense an
optimistic environmentin
Quebec, especially in
Montreal, with Its four
universities and proximity

to all major North
American cities.

. Mrs Lefebvre is now
president of Quebecer : -

Multimedia, anew
.

subsidiary of the
Montreal-based
International Quebecor -

publishing and printing

group specialising in

interactive mnltimpdia v.

products.

Robert Gibbens

become a leading North
American contract research
organisation with 1,000 staff

in only seven years, with
federal research credits,
Quebec labour tax credits,

loans from Quebec's Indus-
trial Development Corpora-
tion and other venture capi-

tal, says John Hooper,
rhatrmnn and founder.

The Calsse de d£p6t et

placement, the Quebec pub-
lic-sector pension plan man-
ager, has units that back
start-ups. research, product
development and marketing.
Its new Soflnov subsidiary
has more than C$200m avail-

able to invest In small and
medium-sized growth compa-
nies through equity or quasi-

equity.

Consortiums comprising
government agencies, the
caisse, the commercial hanks
and the unions' Solidarity

Fund also back the high-tech
sector with loans and equity.

Technocap. for example, a
venture capital consortium,
has had its capital doubled
to $100m. Initial equity
investments of $10m have
enabled multimedia, soft-

ware, telecommunications
and Intranet development
firms to raise $32m In
finance and create 200 new
research and technical jobs.
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The big top business
Doom-sayers .

regret their words
as unlikely
success just,

continues togrow

In 1985, a troupe of Quebec .

street performers tried to -

persuade Canada?? big
banks to lend them C^ini

for a 1.500-seat tent They
were keen to capitalise on
the success of an Innovative

show - part circus, part
theatre - that was taking
audiences by storm.
“The all asked us

the same question,” recalls

Jean David, & member of
the group. “What are we
going to do with your tent

when you go bankrupt?”
The only lender willing to

put up some money was a
credit union whose normal
business was managing
trade union strike funds.
The hanks have reason to

regret their tight-fistedness.

Cirque du Soleil (Circus of
the Sun), has grown into an
HitemflHanally arrlaiwiwi

business with 1,200

employees and sales this

year expected to reach
C$125m. Profits are not
disclosed, but according to
Mr David, vice-president for

marketing, “it’s a very
profitable company”. Two
of the founders, Guy
LaUbertd and Daniel
Gauthier, both in their 30s.

are the sole shareholders.

Cirque du Soleil describes
itself as “a dramatic mix of

circus acts and street thea-

tre". Traditional circus sta-

ples — 1ru--1iifHngr anlwflla

and sawdust - have made
way for supple gymnasts, .

divers and dancers perform-
ing carefully-scripted acts

heavy on metaphor and
emotion. Time magazine’s
theatre critic wrote recently
that Quidam, Cirque’s latest

show which recently

opened in California, “pulls
the audience out at domes-
ticity into the ethereum of
its wizardly wit”.

Eight Cirque shows have
criss-crossed North Amer-
ica, Europe and Japan over
the past decade. The best
known Include Saltimbanco

(currently playing in Zur-

ich) and Aiegria (which
. starts a European tour in

Amsterdam next March).
Cirque also devised

several permanent shows,
with a financial backer put-

tingup the capital for a
venue. The first permanent
show, Myst&re, has played
at the Treasure Island
resort inLas Vegas since

1993. Another Las Vegas
show will start in 1998.

Under a 12-year agree-

ment with Walt Disney, a
L650-seat Cirque du Soleil

theatre is scheduled to open
in November 1998 at Disney-
world in Florida. Clique has
also signed a deal for a
C$7Qm theatre on Berlin’s

Leipzigerplatz, to be built

by a German developer. The
Berlin project Is due for
completion in 2001- Negotia-

tions are under way for

. other permanent sites.

Cirque is keen to leverage

its shows into other busi-

ness ventures. Hrhopes the
deal with Disney will lay
the groundwork for films,

TV series and videos.

Cirque publishes a mail-

order catalogue with prod-

ucts ranging from key rings

to leather jackets. Merchan-

dise sales make up 11 per

cent of ffwnnwi revenues, or

close to C$i5m.

Another 4-5 per cent of

revenues come from corpo-

rate sponsors. The UK's
Hutchison Telecom has

agreed to pay several hun-

dred thousand pounds to

publicise its Orange mobile-

phone service in tandem
with Saltimbanco, which
returns to London's Royal

Albert Hall next January.

Other sponsors include Nis-

san in Japan, AT&T in the

US and Hong Kong’s Swire

Group.
Ideas for new projects are

a recurring theme at of

Cirque's thrice-yeariy week-
long meetings for its 12-

member executive commit-
tee. The question, however,
is whether the company can
keep its creative levels up
as it grows into a multina-
tional business. As Mr
David notes, “the real chal-

lenge is to reinvent our-

selves. If we want to sur-

vive. we always have to be
the best”.

Bernard Simon

A scone from Cirque du SoioB’s latest show, QuMam name m sob

Yuan Allaire Pierre Beaudoin Robert Brown Anthony Kalhok Jean-Yves Leblanc Pierre-Andre Roy

4

Bombardier inc. Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Laurent Beaudoin is pleased to announce the appointment

of Yvan Allaire to the position of Executive Vice President. Strategy and Corporate Affairs. At corporate office,

the following functions will report to Dr. Allaire: strategic planning, human resources and organizational

development, public affairs, treasury and structured finance.

Mr. Beaudoin also announced the following appointments: Pierre Beaudoin to the position of President and

Chief Operating Officer of the Motorized Consumer Products Group, Robert Brown to the position of President

and Chief Operating Officer of the Aerospace Group, Anthony Kalhok as President and Chief Operating Officer of

the Services Group. Jean-Yves Leblanc as President and Chief Operating Officer of the Transportation Group and

Pierre-Andre Roy as President and Chief Operating Officer of the Bombardier Capital Group.

The Bombardier Motorized Consumer Products Group designs, manufactures and markets the Ski-Doo* and Lynx*

snowmobiles, the Sea-Doo* watercraft, the Sea-Doo jet boats, the Celebrity* boats and the Rotax engines.

Bombardier is a leader in the snowmobile and watercraft markets worldwide.

The Bombardier Aerospace Group brings together all aerospace activities in North America as in Europe,

namely Canadair and de Havilland in Canada. Lear|et in the United States along with Shorts in Northern Ireland.

Bombardier has achieved a leading position in the business and regional aircraft markets.

The Bombardier Transportation Group brings together all North American, European and international operations

in this sector. The Group operates production facilities in Canada, the United States and Mexico as well as in

Austria. Belgium, France, Germany and the United Kingdom. Bombardier is recognized as a world leader in the

passenger rail car market.

The Bombardier Services Group targets markets for support, maintenance and training services in addition to

operations management to the public and private sectors. The Group has contracts in Canada, the United States,

the United Kingdom and several Middle East counties.

The Bombardier Capital Group offers inventory and general financial services in North America and Europe.

Based in Montreal. Canada, Bombardier is a multinational corporation with 40.000 employees and operates

in 9 countries. Its revenues for fiscal year ended January 31. 1996 totalled 7.T billion Canadian dollars, of which

more than 85 percent are generated in markets outside Canada.

Trademark af Bombardier Inc and/or its subsidiaries
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of Innovation

Innovation

our

guiding force

People
our greatest

strength

Health our constant concern
• Treatments to address unmet needs in HIV/AIDS, hepatitis, cancer and pain

• A wide array of diagnostic products with, operations around the globe

Exciting new vaccine technology to prevent influenza, meningitis and pneumonia

BioChem Pharma, Canada's largest biopharmaceutical company,
is proud to have discovered 3TC®/Epivir™ for the treatment of H1V/A1DS.

Our work continues to bring additional medical advances

that will, one day, also.make a world of difference.

^ BioChem pharma
275 ArmancLFrappfer Bivd.

lava!, Quebec, Canada H7V 4A7-
W.S (514) 681-1744 Fax; (514) 978-7755
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Tourisms by Robert Gibbens Montreal; by Bernard Simon

An area of great beauty
The challenge
is to extend the
traditional season
and expand
winter volume
It may be the ecology
movement, tbe whales, or
simply a low Canadian dol-
lar, bat the Qufibecols have
finally latched on to the fact
that tourism offers more
than trips to historic Quebec
City and Montreal. It can.
Indeed, buoy the whole econ-
omy of the province.
Quebec City, La Vieille

Capitale (founded 1608), wm
always be tbe living link
with Europe, and with
explorers Jacques Cartier
and Samuel de Champlain.
Montreal also has its charm-
ing Le Vieux Montreal area,
dating back three centuries.
But it has modem Montreal
too, the business and cul-
tural interface with English-
speaking North America. -

Both cities cater to inter-
national tourism at every
level. Montreal, founded in

1643, has international jazz,

film and Juste pour Hire
(Just for Laughs) festivals;

an extensive French and
English cultural programme;
the province's biggest
casino; and, at nearby Drum-
mondviHe, the International
Folklore Festival.

Quebec City has the Win-
ter Carnival, spectacular
canoe races dodging the St
Lawrence ice floes, and
Olympic skiing and sailing;

the famous Chateau Fron-
tenac hotel and Dufferin Ter-
race; a plethora of historic

and cultural focus points;
bucolic lie d’Orleans; and
the Shrine of Ste Anne de
Beauprd, as busy as Lourdes
in summer;
Both cities offer all types

of accommodation, from top-

ranking urban hotels to
country inns offering sailing,

tennis, golf and many other
activities. The Vancouver-
based Intrawest group are
just completing a $5O0m
year-round resort at Mont
Tremblant, 60 miles north of

Montreal, which is to offer

Olympic skiing and a full

range of summer sports.

What sets Quebec apart,
however, is probably its nat-

appear to have gone
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It is still

.

refreshingly
unique --but .

there are signs of -

a city in decline
"

Visitors to Montreal may
find themselves returning
home both refreshed and
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La Vieux Montreal and Qw modem city both dwarfed, in tourist terms, by Quebec's awo Inspiring scenery

ural beauty. The lower St
Lawrence, east of Quebec
City, has come into its own
over the past decade, attract-

ing hundreds of thousands of

visitors annually from all

over the world. They are
entranced by the river hselL
the scale of tbe scenery, the
expanse of forests and lakes,

tbe rich flora and fauna, and
the fun offered by the snow
- including cross-country
skiing and long-distance
“snowmobUing".
Tbe province regards tour-

ism as a growth industry. Its

biggest challenge: to extend
the traditional May-October
season, and expand winter
volume.
Tourists can begin In Mon-

treal, travel east by road or
train to Quebec City and
along the St Lawrence North
Shore via mountainous
Charlevoix County to the
mouth of the River
Saguenay and Tadoussac.
They may be lucky enough
to spot a Beluga whale near
the Saguenay, and they will

certainly see the big Atlantic
species by the score further
down, where the river wid-
ens, deepens and is rich in

nutrients. Boat trips range
from the luxurious to those
catering for the fact-hungry
eco-txmrists.

Many visitors return
directly to Quebec City and
Montreal, but others stay
with the majesty of the St
Lawrence, North America's
largest river system, as it

flows from the Gfreat Lakes,
past Newfoundland, to tbe
Atlantic. They continue to
Baie Comeau and Sept Ilea,

industrial towns well served
by good hotels and restau-

rants, and from where fish-

ing and hunting sorties can
be organised. Sept lies is

nearly 700 miles from Mon-
treal, and the river is nearly
50 miles wide at this point.

The road east of Quebec
City is narrow but safe, if

driven with caution. Traffic

is light, but watch for timber
trucks and the huge North
American tractor-trailers.

To tbe north lie several
hundred miles of forests and
lakes up to tbe permafrost
line, often accessible only by
air.

There are several ferry ser-
vices across the St Lawrence
below Quebec City. The

North Shore road ends at
Havre St Pierre, a mining
town below Sept lies, and
tourists can cross by ferry to
Riviere-au-Renard, in the
Gaspd Peninsula on the
South Shore, passing Anti-

costi Island, a hunting «nd
flawing paradise.

The South Shore is more
fertile and the towns larger,

older and more picturesque.
One of the Gaspd’s gems is

the Gite du Mont Albert, a
climbing, hiking, fishing,
hunting and ski centre in
the Chic Choc Mountains, an
outcrop of the north-eastern

US Appalachians. It is (me of
the few places in Quebec
where Alpine flora flourish.

hi late autumn, the great

North-South bird migration
is over and the islands near
Montmagny fan silent The
birdwatchers have gone
home, and the hinterland ski

centres begin preparing their

slopes.

The St Lawrence is busy
with bulk carriers, freight-

ers, supply vessels and
cruise liners in summer, but
in winter the pace slows -
although Ice-strengthened
container ships and oil tank-

ers do reach Quebec City
and even Montreal in Janu-
ary and February, the cold-

est months. Construction of

the Seaway in the 1950s
opened the river between
Montreal and Toronto to
ocean freighters and trebled
traffic on the lows- St Law-
rence. Until the jet age, most
tourists saw the river only
from the decks of large
trarmaHantir liners.

Rural Quebec, before the
car and the computer, waa
immortalised in the prov-
ince’s greatest film, Mon
Onele Antoine, dramatising
forcefully the harshness and
heroism of country and vil-

lage life a century ago.
Today Quebec families are
smaller, and many have left

for the cities. Those remain-
ing are encouraged by tbe
new surge in tourism.

Visitors from Europe, the
US and Japan find Canadian
prices low, with the Cana-
dian dollar worth around 74
US cents.

Tourist services are avail-

able in French and English
in Montreal, but French pre-

dominates in Quebec City
and smaller towns.

“It's stiff got real pizzazz,”

says a Toronto merchant
banker after an evening in a
lively cigar bar. With, its

ornate Roman. Catholic
churches, pavement cafSs
and French signs, Montreal
hm an ambience unUke any
other North American city.

However, the world’s big-

gest French-speaking city

after Paris has been in
decline since it played host
to the summer Olympics 20
years ago. The deterioration

relative to other Canadian
cities appears to have accel-

erated in the past five years.

According to Royal
LePage, a property broker.
Montreal and its suburbs
had an office vacancy rate of

16.3 per cent in the third
quarter, compared to 15 per
cent in Toronto and 7.1 per
cent in Vancouver.
The Industrial vacancy

rates were 9.4 per cent, 7.4

per cent and 3.5 per cent
respectively. A taxi driver
jokes Utterly that “ft loner”
(for rent) is the most com-
mon sign on the highway
from dw airport.

Unemployment in Mon-
treal, is also significantly
higher than the national
average. Some of Canada's
best-known companies, such
as Canadian Pacific, Alcan
Aluminium, Royal Bank of
Canada, Bank of Montreal
and BCE, Still maintain their

head offices in the shadow of

Mont RoyaL But their com-
mitment to Montreal is not
what it used to be,.

Canadian Pacific is mov-
ing a large dmnk of its rail

operations to Calgary,
Alberta. The banks have
relocated most of their
senior executives to Toronto,
and Bank of Montreal is

even considering changing
its name. Several Interna-
tional airlines have with-

cfeawn- flights to the city In

recent years.

.

" Pierre Bourque, Montreal's
"

mayor, says: “My challenge,

is to re-establish Montreal as

a link between Canada and
Quebec,"as a multicultural
city, as a city of the world”.

.
Mr Bourque, a harticultur-

aUst and retired director of
the city's botanical gardens,
has faced an uphill struggle
since being swept Into office

in 1994 just six months after

forming a grassroots party
called Vision Montreal, . .

Politics can’t be entirely

blamed. Like many other
north-eastern North Ameri-
can cities, Montreal’s indus-
trial base has been eroded by
the closure of oil refineries,

petrochemical and steel

plants, and textile factories.

The growing Importance of

trade across the Pacific has
drawn traffic away from the

St Lawrence River.
- -Heavy job losses among
relatively old workers with
little education have led to

poverty
,

and decay found In
few- Canadian cities. Effi-

cient urban government has
been hampered by the exis-

tence of no fewer than 111

municipalities in the-Greater
Montreal area. Including 29

- on the Island of MontreaL
However, the threat, of.

Quebec secession has cast a
long shadow. Pension funds
ana other investors outside
Quebec are reluctant to put
their money into Montreal
property. The English-speak-
ing population, once the
cream of the establishment,
has been demoralised by
Quebec's French-first lan-

‘ guage law and the threat of

a messy split from Canaria.

Mr Bourque estimates that
of the 500,000 people who
have left the island of Mon-
treal in the past five years,

some 150,000 have gone to

Ontario and points west. The
other 350,000 who have left,

mostly francophones, now
live in outlying suburbs like

Laval and LongeuiL
They have eroded Mon-

treal’s tax base, and they
have left behind a city with
a high proportion of anglo
and immigrant voters
unsympathetic to the seces-
sionist government in Que-

bec City.

- Mr Bourque complains

that, as a result, Montreal -

with 3-gyn residents or more
than a third of Quebec’s pop-

ulation'- gets less attention

than it deserves from provin-

cial politicians and bureau-

crats. “They consider Mon-

treal as region 06 among 15

regions," he says.

The picture is not alto-

gether gloomy. The fur

trade, which gave Montreal

its start as a commercial
flflptrg in tbe early iSth cen-

tury, has given way to a

flourishing fashion ' and
design industry.

- Conducting business
French has proved to be an
asset for many companies.
With many French-speaking
workers and graduates
choosing to remain within
their own milieu, labour
tarnover is low.

The city has drawn up a

long list of grassroots pro-

jects it hopes will help lift

the gloom. Lucien Bouchard,
Quebec’s premier, created a
special cabinet portfolio ear-

lier this year for the redevel-

opment of Montreal. The
Miron quarry, a large land-

fill, site, is being converted
-into a park with, bicycle
paths and walking

.
trails.

Ambitious plans have been
drawn up to make the St
Lawrence River and other
waterways more attractive. -

Property taxes have been
cut to staunch the business

exodus. According to Mr
Bourque, Montreal’s taxes
will be 34 per cent higher
fh«ri neighbouring munici-
palities by next year, com-jk,

pared to a 64 per cent gap in

-the early 1990s.

Gilles Soucy. chief econo-

mist at the Desjardins finan-

cial services group, says
these initiatives and greater

private sector involvement
in municipal affairs have
improved Montreal's pros-

pects. However, many busi-

ness leaders contend that
only an improved political

climate will restore Montreal
to its former glory.

No matter what their polit-

ical views, everyone seems
to agree that the recovery
will be a long, slow process
- if and when it conjes^
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